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Foreword 
In August 1994, at the invitation of the 'Technic.il i2dvi\ory ('ornnl~ttcc (1'.4C7) of' the 
Consultative Group on Intcrnationdl ,4gricultur;tl Kcsc;~rch (CGIAK ), ICKISt\'T sub~llitted 
rc  draft proposal for an ecoregional research ~nitiativc for tllc , ~ r l ~ l  ilnd scnli-ar~d troplr.\ ot 
sub-Saharan Afr~cn. I t  was entitled 'Susta~nablc N;rtural Rcsourcc k l i ~ n i i g ~ n ~ c ~ ~ t  Options to 
Arrest L.and Ilepradatiun in the Ilcssrr Mirrg~ns of Suh-Sahiiran A1.ric.a'. 
Thc goal of the Initiiltivc is to adtlr.c\h prol~lcnis of food sccuritj, povcr(', und thc 
sustainable managcnlenr of natu~~;rl csourcc.; on behalf of 4x1 million poor people who 
inlli~bit 1.3 billion hectares in Africa, whocc li\~cliliootls itre e~~rI;~tlgcrcd by ~11viron1~le111;iI 
rlcgradation. 
'I'l~ts proposal for tllc Init iat~\~c was suhnlittctl by ICKIS.YI' o n  heh;llf ot' the I ' r~~ tc t l  
Ki~tion\ En\ irunrncnt I'rograrnnlc (IJNHP) and a conxnrtluln of tllc follow~ng six ('<iIAK 
centers: 
Intcrni~tic>rlal Ccntcr for Agr ic~~ l t t~ r i~ l  Kcseurch in the llry Areas (I('AKI>A); 
1ntcrnalon;tl ('cntrc fi)r l2cscirrcl1 in Agrol'orcstry (IC'KAF); 
I~~tcrnutit)~:,il C'rops Kescari.h In.;tit~~te for the Seini-Arid 'I'rop~cs (IC'RISAT); 
Irltcrn,~tioni~l t:oocl I'ol~cy Research lnstitllrc (1t:t'KI); 
Intcrnationiil Idivestock Ccntrc for Atricir (11-('A): now thc Inrcrnalion;rl 1.1vcstock 
Keseurch Ir,xtitute (I1,KI); 
Internationill Plant Cknetic Kc<ourccs Institute (IP(;KI); 
ant1 otller international. regional, and nation;tl orp;lniziitions. 
In urder to t';~cilitate an etfeclivc dialog belween intcrcstcd participants, I(;KISAT pro- 
posecl to hold an International f'lanning Workshop tor a L>csert Marglns Iniriat~vc in 
lanuarq 1995. 
This volul-ne provides, for early publication, the f u l l  texts of papcrs prcscnted in t 'acim- 
i lc form in the original kngl ish or. French l'hc con~panion volurnc, Chnrhmlr~~,y Lotzrl 
Oc~nrtluriotr it1 Sirh-Scilrtrrtrn Afriru. describes the background, organization, and our- 
comes of the Workshop, including sumrnarles of development constraints in desert rniirglll 
icreirs of  Botswana, Hurkina Faso, Kenya, Mali, Namibia, and Niger. 
At the end of the Workshop, participants agreed to nominate c;indidates Ihr an lnlerirri 
Steering Cornmittce. And, to maintain the irnpctus developetl during the meeting, ovcr 30 
representa~ivcs of organi/.ations with relevant expertise to offer, recortlcd thclr intcrcst in 
one or scvcriil of tl:e nine ag~ectl  objeclivcs of the Initiative. This wiil form the basic o f thc  
next steps in  the process of articulating and implenicntrng thc Initiative. 
J <; Ryan 
D~rectvr General, ICKISAT 
A vant-propos 
En aolir 1994, I'ICRISAT u sorrrnis urtc pro/~osifion 'Optiot~s drrrahles de l'ex[~loitation des 
rcssources rru1~rei1c.s [lour lutter contre 1 ~ 1  clCgr~rclution d ~ s  sols dcrtls les zones limitrophes 
du dksert en Afrique au sud du Suhuru'. Cettc proyo.sitiotz visurzt ci une action Pcor6gior1alc 
concertkc contre lu dhsertiJication a ttk solurrise u lu demunde du Comitk technique consul- 
to tv(TAC) du Groupe ton . su l tu t~ l~our  l  rechcrche ugricole internutionale (GCRAI). 
La di~rurlation environt~crnentule touche ci pcu prks 400 millions d'individus habitant cle 
I ,S nzillicrrds d'hcttares en Afriquc. sub-sahurier~ne. L'objectiJ'dc I '  Action cst donc dc purer 
allr yroblenies c k .  la skcurirt ulimmtairc,, la l)auvrc?t&, et l'cxploitation durable cles re- 
ssolrrces naturel/cs cfe ccttc zone sinistrke. 
L'ICKISAT a prc;sente lu proposiriotz uu nom d'un consortium rkunissunr le Progruntme 
cles Nurions (Jtiic.s pour I'envirot~nenzcttt (CINEP) et les six cenlres suivants du GCRAI: 
Ccntre itzternatior~ul de rc~chcrchc agricole clans 1e.s zones arides (ICARDA): 
Ccntrc intcrrtntiorial de rcc-herchc cn rigroforesterie (ICRAF): 
Irz.stituf intcrt7utioncri clc rcc+zerchc slir les r.ultrtrc.s cks zonos rropicule.~ semi-ctricles 
{ICRISAT) : 
lristitltt ir~ferrzcrtionrll de rechcrc.he srrr 1c.s politiqiic..~ crlini~ntcrires (IFPKI); 
Contre ititcrtzutioriul poru- l'Plc\.crxe cri Afriyl~c ( I I X A ) ;  rncrintenant Ir~stitlrt internu- 
tionctl de recherdic srdr l'klerage (ILRI); 
In~f i tu t  irltcrnc~tiatzul des rr:.rsolcrces phytog&nktiqur,s (IPGRI): 
uinsi yue d'aurrcs orgutzi.sutiorts it~tcnle~rionules, rtigionalcs et ttutionule.~. 
AJtz cltl pron~oui,oir url cliulog~i~ C ~ ~ I C U C C  entre Ics purricil>cint.\ conr,ernts, I'ICRISAT cr 
tenic, en jan~~ier  199.5, ltrl Arelicr rnto-t~r~~iorzul dc p l u t ~ i j ~ ~ u t i o t ~  pour I'actior~ duns les zones 
linzitro/~he, cl14 cli2rerr. 
On u regroup& clot1.c cc \u)lunlc kt tc.x-/c int6,qral cIc.s c~ommutlications, etz ang1ui.s ou o~ 
frangais. clans Ieur prP,serrtc~rioti origittule c~firr cl'cn nccdlerer la publicatiotz. Lc volrlrne 
conil~lhmerittrirc, 'I,uttc, c-onfre Iu clCgrcrtlc~tiorr des sols en Afrique uu sud cllc Sczhuru', 
prL:sct~tc I'hi.storiyua, l'organi.sc~rion ct Ies rc;sulrcrfs clc, cct Atelier uinsi que 1c.s comptes 
rrndlcs des comtnirnic~c~riotz.~ sur les c~otrtrnirltc.~ cru cli.\~eioppemctzt duns Ies zones lirni- 
trophes clu riksrrt ctu Rot.snv~nu, ctrc Brrrkirttr fiso, cru Kenvu, uu Mali, en Numihie et (114 
Niger. 
A l u j n  dc I '  Ateiicr. Ies participunt.~ otzt dPcielcj ele tl6sigtzcr des cwndidut.~ pour un Cornit6 
intc;rinzuirc dr tlirc,ctiorz. PIrrs dc 30 rc/>rPsentcrtlt.s tl'or~crni.sutiot~.~ de conipktences divcrses 
on1 nzotztr6 lc~tr itltCrQt dut1.s irti ou plusic7io:s objcctiji dc. /'Action. C ~ c i  pernzettru nor1 
.seulcrnetlr clc gtrrclcr I'irnprrisiot~ di~,clo/q)Pe clrr cours clc / 'A  relict-, rrzui.s aussi de suivre le 
proce.ssu.s tl'rrrtic~tlutinn el clr rktrli.saric~ti elc I'Actioti. 
Mars 1995 
J C; Ryatz 
Llirccteur GPnPrcll, ICRISAT 
Opening SessionlSession d'ouverture 
Systemwide ecoregional initiatives of the CGIAR: role of the 
Desert Margins Initiative 
J G Ryan 
Director General 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) 
Introduction 
In recent years the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) has 
been engaged in a major reassessment of its strategies and priorities to ensure they more 
adequately reflect contemporary concerns about the sustainable management of natural 
resources. At the same time the CGIAR's comrnitinent to the protectioli of food security and 
the alleviation of poverty has been reaffirmed. In this process it has become evident that there 
is a nexus between sustainability, poverty alleviation, and food security. The three are 
complementary goals. 
Endeavoring to address these three challenges against the background of a substantial 
reduction in the level of support for international and national agricultural research has 
required some lateral thinking about how to i~nprove the cost-effectiveness of the global 
agricultural system, of which the CClAR is but a small part. Out of this has emerged the 
notion of ecoregional approaches to the conduct of research, aimed at addressing the three 
challenges referred to above. 
In this paper the genesis of these ecoregional approaches is first described, including an 
elaboration of the concept and its rationale, followed by a discussion of organization and 
management issues. ' f i e  influence of the negotiation process leading up to the successful 
conclusion of the Desertificatiorl Convention on the articulation of the proposed Desert 
Margins Initiative is then discussed. This is followed by a section on the gerlesis of the Desert 
Margins Initiative, including a summary of the background document prepared for this 
Workshop which details the objectives of, and proposed activities in the Initiative. The 
possible linkages which a Desert Margins Initiative could develop with an emerging 
Systernwide Initiative on Soil, Water, and Nutrient hlanagernent Research are also discussed. 
The paper concludes with ii listing of issues about %hich the participants in the Workshop 
would need to come to some conclusions if the prc~posed Initiative is to become a reality. 
Assuming the decision is in, the affirtnative, the nexr steps are then described. 
Genesis of Ecoregional (:oncepts in the (.:(;IAR 
The ecoregional concept was first made explicit by tble Technical Advisory (lommittee (TAC) 
of the CGIAR in their Expclnsion Puprr- written in 1900. Although concerns about the conduct 
of research on natural resources was evident much earlier in the history of the CGlAR, it was 
only in the Expun.vion Pupttr that I';\(' coinrd the word "ecoregion". 'rhe ecoregion was 
characterized as a regionally defined agroecological zone. 
TAC proposed an ecoregional approach to the conduct ~f research on sustainable increases in 
agricultural production and the conservation O F  ~latural resources in order to help focus and 
coordinate the research expertise of C1GIAK centers on these twin goals. 
Because the approach encourages research to alleviate con\traints at various levels that include 
the field, farm, community, watershed, and repio~:, TAC also considered it important to 
undertake ecoregional research initiatives with a strong sense of partnership amongst 
collaboratirig institutions at local, national, regional, and intematio~ial levels. 
The detailed articulation of the ecoregional concept is described in the paper entitled, "The 
Ecoregional Approach to kesearch in the CGIAR: Report of the TAC/Center Directors 
Working Group" (TAC 1993). This paper was discus\ed at length during the CGIAR Mid- 
Term Meeting in May 1993 in Puerto Rico. In addition to donors and international centers, 
the meeting in Pueno Rico included representatibes from national agricultur~l research systelils 
(NAKS) and nongovemmentlll organizations (NGOs). The paper was also discussed at the 
meeting of the Special Program for African Agricultural Research (SPAAK) held in April of 
1993. Let me draw from this paper and others from T'AC to descrik the ecoregional concept 
in some detail. 
The Ecorrgionul Approuttt 
In the early days of the CGIAR, "Food First" was the primary objective. This was against tho 
background of the fimines that were prevalent in many developing countries, especially those 
in Asia, during the early to mid- 1960s. Today it is well recognized that, whilst the challerigcs 
of ensuring future food security loom as large now as they dicl then, future fooct productivity 
iricreases will have to be achieved while at the same time conserving and enhancing the 
natural resource base on which they depend. Hence, future co~nmodity in~provement research 
must be balanced by an increased effort on natural resource management research. This will 
require a new spirit of partnership amongst all groups engaged in these research issues. There 
must be a closer integration across local, country, regional, and international levels to ensure 
that the global research system is both more efficien~ and more coherent. 
The concern about widespread land degradation in recent years has centered around such 
issues as the loss of genetic diversity, depletion and pollution of water sources, soil erosion, 
salinization, waterlogging, deforestation, desertification, and general environmental pollution. 
These are seen as threats to the sustainability of the agricultural resource base. The CGIAR 
defined sustainable agriculture as: "The successful rrlanagement of resources for agriculture 
to satisfy changing human needs while maintaining or enhancing the quality of the 
environment and conserving natural resources" (TAC' 1990). 
Because the ecoregion, as defined by TAC, combines physical, biological, and socioeconomic 
dimensions of agricultural production environments, TAC saw it as a logical component of a 
hierarchial system that would enable international agricultural research centers (IARCs) to deal 
more effectively with resource lnanagement challenges, than would a concern only with the 
farm level. Research at broader levels of the hierarchy such as the catchment area, the 
community, and the agroecological zone was seen as enabling more equal and explicit 
partnerships with the policy formulation that is so necessary to promote technological change. 
Ecoregional nlechanisms and initiatives were seen as a way to help lARCs understand and 
coordinate the needs of NARS within the IARCs' mandate regions to ensure that IARC 
interactions are better tailored to NARS capacities, and to reduce duplication among IARCs 
in their relationships with NARS. 
'T'AC envisaged the ecoregional approach to research as havirlg three ingredients: 
Applied and strategic research on the foundations of sustainable production systerns 
in the ecoregions; 
Improvement of productivity in the ecoregion by drawing on appropriate global 
research activities; and 
Strengthening cooperation with national partners and the development of transnational 
mechanisms of collaboration. 
Hence the ecoregional approach was seen as a way of enabling novel approaches to future 
collaboration with various stakeholders in the R&D continuum, in order to achieve sustainable 
increases in food and agricultural productivity in the years ahead. The CGlAR acknowledged 
that the complexity of the challenges ahead will require a much greater range of expertise than 
presently exists in the IARCs, and that new partnerships on an agreed research agenda will 
be necessary. Ecoregional mechanisms involving consortia of institutions was seen as one 
potential mechanism to achieve this. The ecoregional approach was seen as not only providing 
a vehicle for enhancing collaboration between NARS and IARCs, but also as an important way 
to strengthen cooperation and reduce duplication amongst lARCs operating within ecoregions. 
It was recognized that overlapping mandates and competition among IARCs have created an 
additional burden on N A R S  that has sometimes impeded their capacity to be responsive as 
equal partners. 
It is recognized that there is currently no panacea for the implementation of ecoregional 
approaches to the conduct of research that has both sustainability and productivity dirnensions. 
In articulating the ecoregional approach, TAC called for the development of a new paradigm 
and recognized that this itself is a topic for experimentation amongst actors in the R&D 
continuum. TAC envisaged, however, that ecoregional research will require multidisciplinary 
teams to ensure that: 
Proper integration of resource nlanagement arid productivity concerns will occur; 
Human and technical dimensions will come together; 
A systems approach will apply; and 
Policy formulation will be explicitly linked to technology design and exchange. 
Similarly, because of the diversity of the capabilities of NARS, the differing mandates of 
IARCs, and the location-specificity of food security and natural resource management 
challenges, TAC did not believe that there would be a single organizational mode that would 
serve the needs of all ecoregions. 
TAC in its Priorities and Strategies Paper (1993), suggested a set of pragmatic guidelines that 
might be used to assist the CGlAR system to move folward in this area. These guidelines 
included recognition of the nwd  to: 
Operate on a regional basis: 
Focus on important agroecological zones with potential or actual sustainablity 
problems; 
Combine natural resources management and productivity objectives; 
Employ a multidisciplinary approach; 
Include natural and social sciences; 
Involve national research institutions and othcr partners in a synergistic way; 
Adopt flexible systems of governance and priority setting; 
Ensure global coherence In system strategies; and 
Utilize flexible funding mechanisms. 
The formation of research consortia catalyzed and supported by a convening institution, 
possibly an IARC, was seen by TAC as perhaps the most logical way to begin ecoregional 
initiatives. A consortium was defined as "a partnership of diverse institutions to accumulate 
critical mass, and to jointly plan and implement an integrated research program of common 
interest in an ecoregion". The convening role may, or may not, lead to subsequent agreement 
for an IARC to become a research leader in one or more elements of the agreed research 
agenda of the ecoregional consortium. 
The ecoregional initiatives will no doubt adopt organ~ratiorial forms appropriate to specific 
ecoregions and to the strength of collaborating nation~l.  loc.sl, and rcgional institutions within 
that ecoregion. Clearly, each initiative will only k able to conciuct rescarcli ;it a limited 
number of sites, and these should be carefully chosen to ensure that they ;Ire both replici~ble 
arid can be extrapolated to other parts of the ecoregion. 
~ i b ~ n o s t i c  research to understanti the mechanical. chemici~l hiologicnl, and aocioeconcrnlic 
determinants of natural resource degradat~orr was been as a11 e>selitial first step i n  ecoregional 
research. Following upon the diagnostic phasc, research on options that could !w used to 
address the problerns would need to be evaluated by a numtwr of c.riteria. inclurling their: 
Potential to restore and enhancr the n~tural  reaourcc base: 
Potential to increase produc.tivity: 
comparability with existing production syl;tems; and 
Amenability tn influence hy cornn~unity institutions i111d p011cy 
deci\~ons. 
TAC' selcc.ted the warm, arid, and semi-arid trop~cs and aubtropica with su~i~rnc~r ruilit'all i n  
sub-Saharan .Africa ;ind A+ia as two priority ecoregions f o r  the in~plcmentarion o l  this n r w  
paradigm. These e~oregions consi\t of Agro-Ecological zones (t1F.Z) I and 5 in thc 'l'cZ(' and 
FAO nomenclature The International Crops Rcse~rch Institute for the Semi-Arid 'l'rop~cs 
(ICRISAT) was nominated as the Convrning Center for initiatives i n  thcsr two ecoregions. 
The Desert Margins Initiative is proposed as the focal point for ecoregional activities in the 
warnm, arid and se~ni-arid tropics with surnmer rainfall in sub-Saharan Africa. 
We recognize that the research paratligm ant1 the accompanying orgnn~~at ion a d managenlent 
arrangenlents for thi\ ecoregional initiative will have to evolve over time, and that 1'AC' has 
no panacea to meet this need. At least three principles were suggested to help ('CilAR ('enters 
irnplelnent the ecoregional approach, and to guide their interactions with coll:rt~orating 
institutions in the global agricultural research system. 
Iniproved efficiency in the C(;IAH and the wider global syslem. By reducing duplication 
arnong global system partners through effecting greater complementarity of research efforts. 
and by efficient task allocation based on the principle of institutional comparative advantage. 
the CGlAR and the global system will stimulate greater spillover of benefits. 
Greater participation and transparency in decision-making. Equal partnerhhipa will reduce 
perceptions of conflicts of interest held hy YARS and NGOs, and stimulate their co~rrnl.itlnent 
to collaborative programs. 
Mobilization of addilional resources. Open and flexible organizatiorlal mechanisms t c ~  
identify, attract, focus, and facilitate the efforts of collaborators to work together on jointly 
defined problems will increase donor confidence and  open up new sources of funds. 
The e~oregional initiatives will emphasize rnechanisnls rather than Center$, and will stimulate 
dynamic and equitable partnerships to design novel research models for sustainable 
irnprovenients in productivity and in natural resource management. These models will be 
based on the exploitation of scientific synergies amongst actors in the global agricultural 
research system. 
At present some 12 ecoregional initiatives have either been implemented or are under active 
development in the CGIAK. A recent paper by Duiker and Goldsworthy (1994) of the 
International Service for Ndtional Agricultural Research (ISNAR) describes some of these 
initiatives, and they are listed in Table 1. ICRISAT is convenor of the Desert Margins 
Initiative and the Rice-Wheat Consortium in the lndo-Gangetic Plains of South Asia. 
Desertification Convention impetus. Together with the introduction of the ecoregiorial 
approach in the CGIAR, the recent negotiation of the Desertification Convention provided an 
added stimulus to the development of the Desert Margins Initiative to its present stage. 
ICRISAT represented the CGIAR during the intergovernmental negotiating process which led 
up to the signing ceremony in October 1004 in Paris, France. 
Table I. Current  and  planned ecological initiatives of the CXiIAH.  
Ecoregional Initiative Geographic scopc Convening/Lead Center 
----- - 
African Highlarlds (AH) Sub-S;~t;u;ul ICRAF 
Africa 
Alternatives to Slash and Burn ( P ~ S B )  Glob;~l lCRAF 
Sustiiini~ble management of naturid South Arnenc;~ CIP 
resource5 in the High Andes (CONDESAN) 
Deserl M'ugins (DM) 
Kainfed Lowland Rice Research 
Consoniurn (RLRKC) 
Sub-S;th;ui~n ICRISAT 
Africa 
Inlawd Vidley Apru-Ecosystems (IVAE) Sub-Saharan WARDA 
Afric;~ 
Sust;un;lhle Mountain Agricultural 
Development (SMAD)' 
Global CIP 
Rice-Wheat Bas& Cropping Systems South Asia ICRISAT 
(RWBCS) 
Northern Margins of the Sahara (NMS) Wcst Asid ICARDA 
North Africa 
A~ncricar~ Lowland Tropics (A1,T) Latin Arncr~cii ClAT 
Warm Hurnid and Sub-Hunlid Tropics Suh-Sahiuxn IITA 
(WHSHT) Africa 
Warm HurnidSub-Humid Tnjpics ;uld Asia 
Subtropics of Asia (WHSHTSA) 
Source: Duker  and Goldswonh} (1994); TAC (1004). CONDESAN and SMAD are k i n g  combined. 
The background to the negotiation of the Deiertificarion Convention wa\  thc cvncern ,~hout 
the increasing pace of land degraciation in arid. semi-arid. and dry suhhu~nid tropical Areas 
resulting from climatic variations and hunian ;~ctiv~ties. 
Back in 1974, the Cniterl Uations General Ahiernbly '~pproved concerted effort5 to colnhat 
desertification. These effort5 culniinated in thc Unitcd Nations Conferenc.e on 1)escrtlficstion 
(UN(.'OD) held i n  1977 in Nairobi. L;NCOII protiuced 27 detailed rec~oln~iienda~io~is n way$ 
to cornbat desertification i l l  a 70-year proposed Actio~i Plan. The llr~ited Nation$ J~nvironmcnt 
Prograrrime (LINEP) recently revieucd the LJN('0D Acqic~n Plan arjtl rcileratrd t h ; ~ ~  
desertiticatiorl continues to afflict many millions of prr~ple. 'I'hc. I INEP revie\+ also revealed 
that UNCOD's Action Plan.had achieved min~rn;ll impact for the t'ollo\~irig rea\ons: 
Lack of prioritir;~tic;n of desertificatic~n attion plan!, by \loth donors and 
recipients; 
Lack of emphasis on the socioe~onomic and political rnt.chani.;~iis requireti tu 
solve the problems: ar~d 
Inability of affected countries t , ~  copr u,itti t h ~  problt.m\ without ati(iitio11al exlernal 
suppc)rt 
This problem was recogniacd by Ilnitcrd N a t i o ~ ~ s  Conference on Environnient L>evclop~ilrnt 
(IINCED) at Rio in 1992, and accepted as a ~najor program arca in 'Agentla 21'. However. 
the first call for a Convention L:alTlt: during thr IJNCEII preparatory process. Iluring [he 
elaboration of CNCED's .4genda 2 1 Chapter 12, tha~  deals with combating tlescrtification and 
drought, the African Group, especially the Sudano-Sahelian countries, pro~noted the co~icept 
of a Convention to Combat Desertification as a critical r~iechanis~n for htrcngthcning local, 
national, regional. and international cooperation. Such a ('onvention woul(l provide for 
cornn~itments from all naticlns, an element that was lacking in thc IJN('0TI Action Plan. The 
Kio conference accepteti ~ h c  suggestion, rt-cognized tlcsertification as a global 
er~vironmental/devrlopmental problcni, and recornr1ir:nded that [tie 47th I J N  General As\ernbly 
"c5tablish ;ln Inter-governmental Kegotiating Committee to elaborate a United Nations 
International Conkentian to (lonibat Ilesertification (1INICCD) in thoce countrie\ experiencing 
serious drought andlor desertification, particularly in Africa '. 
'The lJh General Asse~nbly atlopted this recommendation by resolution 4711 XI( of December 
1992. This set in motion the negotidtion process for the Convention, which vias to be 
concluded by June 1994. The rationale for negotiating UNICX'D could be ununarized as a 
concerted worldwide effort to: 
Support millions of affected populations alleviate their suffering, and replace land 
degradation with sustainable development; 
Support other efforts in reversing global climate change; arid 
Support other efforts in the conservation of biodiversity. 
The UNICCD Secretariat indicated in the early stages of the process that: 
"The overall objective of the Convention is to marshal1 effective and specific 
commitments, action? znd cooperation at local, national, regional, and global 
levels to implement a new integrated systems approach to combating 
desertification and mitigating drought by promoting sustainable development 

" 1 .  7'hc I'arties undertake. accortfing 10 tl:eir rcsprcti~e c;ipabil~tie\, to prurrlvte t t . c ~ l r ~ l i ~ ~ ; ~ l  a lr
scientific cooperation in the fields of combating desertific~tion and niitigati~lg the rft'ec.ts of 
drought through appropriate national. subregion;ll, regional anti i~~ ten ia t ion~I  i~lst~tutions. 'l'o 
this end, they shall \upport research a~.tivities that: 
, (a)  contr:bute to increased knowledge at' the processes leading to tiesertific;ttior~ 
and drought and  the ilnpact o f .  and distirlction between, cauz;~l f;rc.tors. I~oth 
natural and human, with a view to conll>att~ng desertification ,ind ~llitigatirlg tht* 
effects of drought. and achieving irnpro\,ed proiluctivity ah well ,is su\rai~lablr 
use and man;lpement of rrsourcc<; 
( b )  respond to well defineti ot!jectives, atitires\ thc spec~fic ncetls of lt~i.al 
populations and lead to tht: identification and implementatio~i of sol~~tions (hat 
improve the llvirig standards of people in affectrd ;Ired.;: 
(c.) protect, integrate, enhance and validate traditional anti local knonledgc, know- 
how and practices, ensuring. subject to the~r  respective national Icgisl;ttion 
and/or policies. that the owner4 of that knowlcdgt' uil; directly benefit o n  a11 
equitsblt. basis and on rnutually agree(! terms from itny cvrnn~crci;ll utiliza~ion 
of i t  or from any trchnological development derivrd from that knowlrcige; 
(d) develop and strengthen national, subregional and rcgional ~.t.seiiruh capacities 
in affected developing country parties, particularly in Africa, inc.luding the 
development of local skills and the <trengthening of appropriate capacities, 
especially in countries with a weak re\;earch t u x ? .  giving particular   it ten ti or^ to 
multidiscipliriary and participative soc~occonomic rcxearch; 
(el take into account, whcre relevant, the relationship between povcrty, migration 
caused by environmental factors, arid ~lesertification: 
(f) promote the conduct cf joint research prograrnlnes between n:~tional, 
subregional, regional. and international research organizations. in  both the 
public and private sectors, for the development of itnproved, affortlitble, and 
acccssiblc technologies for sustainable developmrnt through effective 
participation of local population4 and comrnunit~es; and 
( g )  enhance the availability of water resources in affected a r e a ,  by mean4 of, inter 
alia, cloud-seeding. 
Research priorities for particular regions and subregions, reflecting different 
local conditions, should be included in action programmes. The Conference of 
the Parties shall revlew research priorities periodically on the advice of the 
Committee on Science and Technology." 
It can be seen that the rationale for the ecoregional approach in the CGIAR has much in 
cornrnon with research activities proposed under the Desertif'ication Convention. Both of them 
emphasize strategic, applied, and adaptive research on the processes leading to desertification 
and drought, and obtaining a better understanding of the causal factors involved, with the aim 
of designing appropriate strategies to alleviate their effects. Participatory methods are 
encouraged, with a view to distilling indigenous knowledge that can assist in solving the 
problems of desertification and drought. Both productivity and sustainability are alluded to, 
as is the need for collaborative research programs at national, subregional, regional, and 
international levels. 
A number of action programs are proposed under the (lonvention, and the one for Africa is 
well articulated. This is probably as a result of the Convention's placing special emphasis on 
the problems of desertification and drought in Africa. 
It was clear during the negotiation process leading to the Desertification Convention signing 
in October 1994, that donors did not envisage there would be a significant increase in funding, 
available for implementation. This was obviously a great disappointment to the developing 
countries who participated in thc negotiations. 
At one stage i t  was hoped that a new global desertification fund would be created to facilitate 
the mobilization of additional funds for action programs under the Convention. This now 
seems unlikely, as does funding under the Global Environment Facility (GEF). The GEF has 
indicated that problems of land degradation and desertification will not be included as explicit 
project activities under the GEF. However, if projects focusing on these issues include 
components that relate to biodiversity, global climate change, international waters, and the 
ozone layer, these components may be considered for possible support. Land degradation per 
se is not eligible for GEF funding. 
It would secrn that if we conclude at this Workshop that there is merit in proceeding with a 
Desert Margins Initiative it may be preferable to develop rnodules that could be used to make 
submissions to different donors, rather than to develop a single project for submission to a 
single donor. This would result in not only a research consortium, but also a donor 
consortium. This is a topic that will undoubtedly be revisited during this Workshop. 
Genesis of the Proposed Desert Margin Initiative 
The momentum for the development of a Desert Margins Initiative came from a number of 
sources. The first was the initiation of the intergovernmental negotiating process for a 
Convention on Desertification which began in early 1993, following the UNCEDdeliberations. 
At that time, the Inteinational Cenue for Research in Ag~.oforestry (ICRAF) and ICRISAT 
began discussions and drafted a joint background documerlt proposing a possible research 
agenda for an ecoregional initiative focusing on the problems of arid and semi-arid regions. 
This draft document built upon ICKAF's experience in initiating the Alternatives to Slash and 
Burn Consortium, and with a similar one for the Eastern African Highlands. 
Later in 1943 UNEP was approached to see if they could lend assistance in carrying the 
process forward in a way that allowed rnore explicit involvement of NARS and regional 
organizations in sub-Saharan Africa. This resulted in their supporting a Canadian consultant, 
Dr Wolfgang Baier, who traveled around Africa to discuss the draft background document 
with potential collaborators.in NARS, regional organizations, and IARCs. His discussions 
helped to produce a detailed doi~urnent whi~,h provideci Inore elabor;ition of tht- possihlr 
research agenda. anti the likely contribution\ ol' potential coll:thorarors. 
After ICRISAT was forrnally designated Ijy I'AC ;I\ thr Co~i\rning Cc.nter for scorsgiunal 
initiatives in the uilrm. arid. and wrni-itrid tropic. of sub-Sahdrarl Afric.;~. further i~lteractionx 
occurred with other I A R G  who had an interest in tlie cnicrging ~.csearch 'igenda for thr 
prtlpowd Desert Margins Initiative. Their suggestion>, along with tho.;e of N A R S  and regional 
institutions, were incorporated into succeeding drafts of the Blrier t l o ~ ~ ~ ~ r n e ~ l t .  Tlie bac.kgri)unrt 
tiocunlent which was attached to the letters of invitation to this Workshop I S  an abstract of the 
latest draft of this Baier docurncnt. 
i4 further Impetus to tlie evolution 111' tht Ileserr h l i~ rg~~ih  Initiative was the report of' thr Stei~i 
Bie Task Force on the C'GIAK resporrse to [.!N(Y[> and Agr~lda 71. which W;I\ t'i11;illy 
endorsed at the Mid-Tern] Cleeting of the ('GIAR held i n  Sew [>elhi i n  May 10'1.1. I('KISA'1' 
was designated as ;I lead inat~tution within the (-'CilAR on thr i\;\uc of  rn;l~girlal soils outlinrd 
i n  Chapter 1 Z of Agenda 2 1 .  
As stated earlier, the b;tckground d o c u ~ n e ~ ~ t  yo11 have all rc-ccivetl is alreacly thc rrsult of 
considerable interactions with n-,any ~f the org;i~~~zatiolis rcpr~:srntrd at [hi\ Workshop. 
However, ICRISA'T does 11ot pretend that i t  rrprcsents the filial wol.d OII  the needs ;ind 
opportunities for research on the problcrns of tood sccuri~y and natural rewurce rnall;rgelnent 
in the desert margins of sub-Saharan Africa. We put it beforc you this weck qo that i t  will 
help to  focus our deliberation.; and enable us, through the schrduled 'T'argrt-Orirntrd I'roJcct 
Planning (TOPP) exercises, to agree to a research progriinl on whiclt we can ernb;trk togethcr 
in the years ahcad. The background document will hr elaborated by others i n  tht, ei~rly part 
of this Workshop. and I enc t~u~age  evrrybody to critically review thc suggc\tcd agentla i n  
these vdrious presentations and to fet.1 free to rnodify, add or delctc, a.; appropriate. 
To facilitate thij proce$\ let me summarize the mJlor t.lrment\ of thc dr;ifi hackgroi~nti 
docurnent for you.  
Obj,jcc*rivt~.v of Proposed Iksort  M(crxitr.s Irritiritr've 
'The overall objective of this Initiative is to: 
Arrest land degradation by promoting i~npl-oved and innovative tech~iologies that 
integrate effective nutrient ~nanagement st~ategies with improved \oil and water 
conservation techniques that are ecologically sound, economically viable, and socially 
acceptable to farmers in the dryland areas of sub-Saharan Africii. 
The specific objectives are to: 
I)evelop a better understand~ng of the extent of  land degratlation through water and 
wind erosion and through mining of soil nutrients in  the traditional crop and livestock 
production systems in the desert margins, anti of the impact of, and distinctirln between 
causal factors, both natural and human. with a view to combating land degradation and 
achieving improved productivity together with sustainable use and management of soil 
resources. 
Evaluate with the participation of farmers, NGOs, and NARS, past and current 
indigenous and improved soil management programs for arresting land degradation, to 
identify the causes of misuse, and to design effective strategies for, and elaborate 
activities to test options that enhance  oil resilience in the desert margins. 
Chercome negative nutrient balances and to increase biomass at the farm level by 
developing integrated systems of nutrient management incorporating use of locally 
available agrominerals, combined with: recycling of manure/urine from livestock. crop 
residues, and city wastes; the use of firmer-acceptable agroforestry systems; and crop 
rotations that involve the use of legumes to improve biological nitrogen fixation. 
Combine improved. fanner-acceptable soil and water conservation techniques such as 
stone bunds, windbreaks, hedgerows, field ridges etc., with integrated nutrient 
nlanagernent systems in order to enhance soil resilience. 
Evaluate the role of livestock in the ecological and econornic linkages between arid 
ancl semi-arid zones in order to control land degradation ant1 loss of vegetation 
biodiversity in the arid zone. 
Identify, evaluate, and assist in the design of policies that will enhance the adoption 
of improved soil-managenlent options for arresting land degradation. 
Enhance the institutio~~al capacity of countries participating in the project for land 
degradation research and extension of the improved technologies, with particular 
attention to multidisciplinary and participative socioeconomic research. 
Activirics in Proposrd Desert Murgfns ln i t iu t i v~  
Activities include: 
Clharacterization and analysis of land use systems; 
Household and community resource management and investment decisions. and the 
impact of policy; 
Ecological and economic linkages between aricl/semi-arid zones: the role of livestock; 
Development of management techniques to enhance soil resilience and arrest land 
degradation; 
Selection of rnultipurpos~ forages, legumes, and tree species; 
Strategic research on component interactions: 
* Development and evaluation of improved technologies; and 
Institution-building. and enhancement of human resource capacity. 
Assemble those institution\ and individual\ intcrrstt-d in collahorstion in a Desen 
hlargins Initiative. 
v More precisely define and characterize the 'de5el.t 111argins" for the purprlsr of the 
Initiative. 
Design an effective rxperimental iippro3c.h and ~.r~erlrch ;~genda tailored to the tiirget 
agroecological zone# of the desert margin\, ilnd to the hocio-economic conditions of 
the participating countries. 
Discuss the proposed lnitiative and develop effective ctrllahorativr arrangrrnrnts that 
include interested N.I\RS, NGOs, regional institutions. IAKCs. and other in>titutions: 
Formulate workplans leading to specific project proposals that can Ix u\t.tl to \()licit 
appropriate funding. 
Establish a gclverning n~echanisnl to provide policy puidrlines and to set pr~oritics 
8 Identify the training needs and support  required for thr enhar~cement of hu111an 
resource and institutional capacity in the NARS. 
I am particularly keen to ensure that we have direct and extensive involvemerlt of 
nongovernmental organizations in the proposed rcscarch conxortium. K O \  offer the 
advantage of being closer to the beneficiaries, and hence able tu engage people in prirticipation 
i n  the development process by creating ncu social organizations for cc~ordinated action and 
empowerment. Cernea (1991 j maintains that creating soci;il organizations is equivalent to 
creating new social capital, which is a strategic resource for development. Because NCiO's 
also have special concern for the poor and the environment, they have increasing influence on 
development policy, programs, and project.;. 
In a review of the Ford Foundation's association with the Intensive Agricultural Districts 
Programme (IADP) in India, Staples (1992) found that all-India solutions to development 
challenges are not appropriate. It  was concluded that sustainable development is crucially 
related to the participatory nature of the process. People will conserve forest.;, jriaintain 
imgauon systems, and innovate in farming systems if they are'actively involved in, and have 
full rights to, the product of their energies. 
To yuote from Staples: "the first two decades of development in India showed that national 
approaches like the IADP, or indeed most centralized, national-wide development schemes run 
into difficulties as they confront specific problems of local populations. NGOs often can 
demonstrate how best to organize people and deploy funds for poverty alleviation and rebource 
management in the complexity and diversity of the Indian countryside." 
It would seem desirable for national and international R&D agencies to more explicitly involve 
themselves with NGOs in their future natural resource management research. This view was. 
shared by the participants in an International Development Research Centre (IDRC) Workshop 
entitled "Listening to the People: Social Aspects of Ilryland Management" held in Nairobi in 
December 1994. 
However, there is growing unease in sorne quarters about the replicability and sustainability 
of some NGO-sponsored activities, and about their lirnited scientific and technical capabilities. 
The proliferation of NCiQs in recent years is of concern, as i r e  the difficulties in appropriate 
accountability. The dependency of NCiOs on government support, and in turn of the poor on 
NGOs for their livelihoods, is also cited as leading to dependency which may not be 
sustainable. 
It would seem there are strong mutual advantages in tertns of replicability, accountability, and 
sustainability for NGOs to come alongside IARCs, NARS, and regional institutions as full 
collaborative partners as we move ahead on the proposed research agenda of the Desert 
Margins Initiative. Indigenous knowledge and empowerment of people are necessary, but not 
sufficient, ingredients for success in the challenge of ensuring future food security and the 
sustainability of the natural resource base in the desert margins. Modern science muat 
coniplemerlt these, as the pressure of 1)opulation on natural resources is unprecedented. 
Systemwide Soil, Water, and Nutrient Management Research Initiative 
Table 1 listed 12 ecoregionql iniriatives which are ciyher under way or planned for the future. 
TAC recognized that, especially at the most strategic end of the research continuum, there will 
be a ~iurnber of' generic research themes that cut across these vilrious ecoregional initiatives. 
This offers opportunities for research spillovers to tx exploited within and among 
agroecological zones, and will result in further economies in research investments. Research 
in different ecoregions will increase our understanding of climate, soil, water, and biological 
interactions and will contribute to a global reseiirch model. The Alternatives to Slash and 
Bum Initiative led by ICRAF provides a good example of how these scientific synergies can 
be identified and promoted. 
TAC listed the following examples of strittegic research areds where scientific synergies might 
be relevant : 
Land resources and land use; 
Soil fertility and management; 
Soil and water conservation; 
Pest biology and ecology; 
Social science; and 
Biodiversity. 
A recent paper by Greenland et al. (1093) cotnmissioned by the International Board for Soil 
Research and ~anagement ' ( IBSRAl4) .  made a strong case for a global soil, water, and 
nutrient management research initiative aimed at exploiting the co~nplementarities that exist 
between current or planned ecoregional initiatives and strategic research issues in the soil, 
water. and nutrient continuum. After a meeting at Zschortau, Germany, and discussions at 
International Centers' Week 1094 followed by a rneeting held recently in Rome, it was 
concludeti that there are ar least six major research thcmeh which cut iic.ross rhr. various 
ecoregional initiatikes currently underway or planned in the rG1AK. 'Table 2 c.untains a lirt 
of the suggestetl generic research therncs. po.;sihlt- initial target zone\. ; ~ n d  polrntial io- 
convenors. The suggestion is that the co-convenors would reprrsrnt rncchnisrns for cn\uring 
that a global synthesis of rebearch and knowledge (111 the the~ne.; was made a\ailable to a11 
eco~egional  players and others who were intcrestcd. 
.As can Ix: seen from Table 2, all six propo\ed research t h c n ~ e s  woulii tw of sonlc rcli.varlcr. 
to the proposed Desert Margins Initiative. Hence it  is anticipated that c.ollaborati~lp institurions 
in the Desert blargins initiatives woi~ld br  ;thle to benefit \ipnifici~ntly from rhr c . r o ~ s - c u t t i ~ ~ g  
research knowledge and synthesi., that would be undertaken 111 the proposed SSWNbiKI. 
'Table 2. Initial targets for research theme consortia in the Systemwide Soil, 
Water. and Nutrient Management Heearth Initiative (SSWNMHI) 
Nutnell~ dcrplc~ion/ Suh-Sahau;~n A f r ~ c : ~  I l - IX' .  I S H F .  KAHl 
rcplcn~\h~nent 
Miinaging ;icid soils Latin A I I I ~ ~ I L ; ~  CIAT. EMHKAPA 
ro~ltrolling soil 
cro5il)rl 
S~)uthe;~st A\i;l IBSHAM. PCARKD 
C h o n  scquehlrdtion S [ I ~ I I ~ I ~ & \ I  A ~ I ~ I  I K K I .  ('AAS 
Nutrient depletion/replenishnient 
Organic rnatier management 
Nutrient replenishment and inorganic fe r t i l i~er  
Nutrient balance 
Policy interventions 
Optimizing soil water use 
Soil surface management 
Water harvesting 
Soil amendments 
Identification of crops adapted to environmental constraints 
Soil management including rooting studies. 
Managing acid soils 
Liming 
Use of adapted crop varieties 
Organic matter manakement with special attenti011 to phosphorus fertilization 
Controlling soil erosion 
Biological soil conservation methods, including promoting vegetative coverage 
of the soil, crop residue management and mulching, and use of vegetation 
barriers 
Physical soil conservatic~n measures, including tillage, contour bunding, and 
terracing . 
Socioeconomic and policy research 
Enhancing carbon sequestration 
Natural and managed systems (rainfed and submerged) 
Rate of carbon dioxide and other emissions and their impact on global climate 
change 
Modeling 
Soil-quality indicators 
Diagnostic studies 
Monitoring biodiversity through measured or surrogate biological, physical and 
chemical indicators 
Minimum attribute sets 
Evaluation of sustainability 
Compilation of databases 
One issue which I would like to raise for conkideration by the participants in this Workshop. 
is whether they agree with the initial priorities for the proposed SSWNMRI and, if so, how 
the Desert Margins Initiative might be linked to this proposed systemwide initiative'! A 
related issue is wliether proposed collaborators in the Desert Margins initiative would have 
any interest in being co-convenors of one or more of the research themes in Table 2. Before 
we disperse I would request that the Workshop agret: to fornlally nominate convenors or co- 
convenors of the SSWNMRI Research theme 'Optimizing soil water use'. The initial 
suggestion was that lCRlSAT and IER. Mali. play this role on behalf of the Desert Margins 
Initiative, but there may be other suggestions. 
Tornls of Referenccjfbr Keseurch Tlrenrc Con~~rnors  
Articulate fully a conceptual framework for the research theme; 
Prepare an inventory of present and past research conducted on the research theme. 
Such an inventory will concern not only the initial target zones, but also other potential 
rehearch areas within the theme; 
Identify gaps and areas that require strengthening; 
Develop a liaison with ecoregional programs arid other research themes; and 
Plan research activities through the organization of ad hoc planning workshops, if 
possible in con.junction with ecaregional program meetings. 
Issues for Decision at the IVorkshop 
A\surninp that there is general agrrernent with thC nerd for a Desert htargins Initiative. 1 
thought that i t  might he helpful if I listed (not necessi~rily in order of priority) the ishues ~ h i c t ~  
need to he deliberated before the end of the Workshop. There rnay of coursr lx: othen. 
, 
Decide on the value and desirability of a Dcsert bliirginr Initiative wh~ch clnphasizr\ 
research and related activities; 
Establish priorities and the rese;lrch agrnda: 
Decide o n  notional resource allocations for thc \iir~clu\ ac~tivirit~s, and potential 
cullaborating inhtit~ltions; 
Identify roles and re5ponsibilities of partic.ipant5 inclutling thow f'or convt-norh. Ieatiisr\. 
c.oordinators, and reporters; 
Establish decision-making mechaniamh: 
Develop a plan to gain the committncnt of  atakehul(lrrs, especially ot the ssriior 
management of the indtutions represented at the Workshop: 
Establish a governance mechanisn~ and the accompanying organization and 
management arrangements. Some guidance on thi\ i $  available: fro111 on-going 
Initiatives including the Alternatives to Slajh an[i Burn, the Rice-Wheat ('onsorticrnl 
i n  South Asia, and froni the meeting held in Rome which discussed the m;inagrnlenl 
of systemwide and ecoregional initiiitives; 
Draft a project document which can bt. usrd to funllcr thc procws of tiialog and 
negotiation\ with potential funding agencies and TAC: 
Agree on a clear articulation o f  goals, milestones. methodologies, activities, anti 
timetable for components of the Initiativa: that can he used to guiclr further 
development and assist in monitoring and evaluation after the project begins: 
llecide whether the Initiative is best described as a \ingle ecoregional iniiiative, or 
whether it is best structured as an ecoglubal project similar to the Altern;~tives to Slash 
and Burn Initiative, that encornpasses several ecoregional elements linked togcther by 
a global set of working groups and an associated mechiinism; 
Decide on accountability for program areas and financial aspects; 
Define responsibilities for mobilizing funding and for representation; 
Decide on the value and desirability of linkages between the Desert Margins Initiative 
and the proposed SSWNMRI. 
If endorsed, nominees for convenor roles would h sought. 
The Next  Steps 
ICRISAT. has an obligation to report on the outcc~rne of this Workshop to TAC at their 
nleeting to be held in March 1995 in Lima, Peru. In particular ICRISAT is expected to 
indicate the extent of commitment of cr~llaborators to the Initiative, to provide a description 
of the proposed project milestones, to indicate which institutions have responsibility for the 
various proposeti activities, and to subrnit an indicative budget. What we require is that a 
sufficient degree of commitment be evident by the erid of this Workshop for us to propose to 
TAC the next steps in the process, in order to gain their approval for releasing funds to move 
the process forward. This is the reason why we decided to invite two consultants who are 
familiar with TOPP techniques. They have been asked to assist us to develop a draft project 
document which we could use as the basis of our submission to TAC, and subsequently to 
donors. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
le Niger est u n  vaste territoire de 1,2 7 rnilliorl de k n i 2  situk entre le 12" et 14" latitude nord 
en plein coeur de I'Afrique de I'Ouest. I>e part ba localisatio~i, le pays est soumis h un climat 
de type sahklien caractiris6 par rlne altcrnance entrc Line saison des pluies de courte d u r k  
et une longue saison skche oil les tcnlpiraturcs son1 particulikrement 6levCes. Sur la base des 
1)r6c1pitaions annuellcs, Ic Niger ;)cut xe suhdiviscr c11 4 zones agro-Ccologiq~~es (tableau 1-1)  
~ 'oter~l ia l~tk 
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I l l k t l  
Ixs rgglons oil Ics ~)rCcil)itations sont favorable~ n u x  activites agricoles et pastorales ne 
rC~x~ \cn t e  qu'un pcu plw du 113 tle la superficie totale ciu niger; les effets de la tempkrature 
ct t l u  vcnt y on( 6g;ilelnrnt des incitlcnces diter~ninanlcs siir les ressources naturelles. Les 
te~ill$ralurr.s pr&entent dcs v;rriatii)ns me~is~rclles i1nl)orlantes i\veC une moyenne de 35°C 
ctl A~r i l  cl tlr: 20°C en Ji~nvier. L.e rigi~ne Colien sc c,<lr,acterist: par les flux d'harmattan en 
Y;IISOII  sixlie t.1 dc tic  nou us son en saison ~les  pluies Ces vents participent a I'krosion et au 
~iiodelage (111 rclicf'. 
/ \ f in  tl'nppr6hendc.r In problti.~natiquc.c tlcs ressources rlr~turelles, 1 1  Niger a CtC subdivisk en 
13 syst61,lch agralres (fig. I )  differents par leurs caractCristiques environnementales, des 
conditions socio-Pconomiqws. Chacull dcs agro-systk111es connait line ou plusieurs des 
gr;indes contraintes rclat~vcs B la pr6scrvation des ressources naturelles : ensablement, la 
I)niss~ tle frrtilitk tlcs sols, I'Crosion hytlriqt~e, les d6fricliernents et la dkgradation des 
re$srrurce< ligne~rscs, I;\ rctluction des ressourccs pastorales. 
2. I .  1,;) tl4yri1dirtioa tlrls Sols et I'6rosio11 
Lxs tylxbs cle sol Ics plus rkpandus sont Ies sols hruns ~niniraux sar:s valeur agronomique de 
In t'ra~igc saharicrlne et les sols ferrigin:tis rroplcaux tic l i ~  iraripc. ~i~i.riclioriair du  pays. 
j ~ l u l ~ r t  tles 501s criltivablc$ orit unc tencur en iii;itii'l.e org;lrliquc' lrrs t'iihle (0. 1 h 0 . 2 % )  el 
\ollt sou\~cnt c;irenci.s crl pho\phure. 1.e N~gcr I I C  pcj\\i.tlc q l : ~ ~  150.000 k~ii? cultiviiblcs dorit 
eriviron le 114 est actucllcnlrnt c r ~ l t i ~ i c ~ .  11 y ni~rnit 0 0 . 0 O O  h1ii2 de~;ichc\res ct 000U km? d r  
t'orkth 
1.r capit'il sol et actut.llement st)irlni\ i rriic t'ortc J6gr,id,itlori du  t a ~ t  tle I'6ri)sion. dc la 
haisse dt. la fert1lit6 due a une prrssioil fonclkre en rapitle augliieriUtron Irkc h un croissance 
d6niogr;iphique inlportarite. Dans la zone agricole, la niise en culture dcs trrrrs ~~largiriales 
ct la tli~iii~nition des jachPrcs entrainel11 ri~pidcli~cnt onc chute de t'ertiliti. rt I'apparition d r  
~'IlCnolnknes krosifs corlime I'krosior~ ~ , r i  n;1pl)c el In r~:~iiobrli\ictio~ deb sol5 stabilisds. I)iins 
Ic clolllainc sylvo-pnstornl, la dijparit~c~n ct l;i rli.g,r~itl;ttiori tic I;i couvcrture hcrbacde rt 
:ir-hu\tives d c s \  cells \c tradiIit mpitlc~~ic~lt  par I I I W  C I - O ~ I ~ I ~  qui 1)rcr)tI clcs tcrrllies tlitt'drentcs 
S U I L ; I I I ~  l i ~  17;it~rt' ( 1 ~ 5  \ ( ) I S .  Lcs cor l \~q~ic '~ i<~cs  (It' ~ 'et tc ;'v<)lirtioli sent IIIIIIIII>ICS: 
- k ~ ~ i l i ~ t i o r l  rlc glacis ou croirtc.s dc battiincc u~r -  It'h h;ix-vcrs;i~it\, emp2cllnnt toute 
ln:'iltratio~l de 1 . t . ~ ~  21 p;ir ~ O I I S ~ L I I I L I I ~  toutc ~Cgi ' l i~ t i~i l  
racinc~nerrt d.ins Ics vi~lli'es, i . ~  qui 4c lra~lt~it p;lr ~ C S  ~)ertcs de tcrre cultivablcs de 
ho~inc qtli~lilC, rC(l~rction et disparition ties 6parltl;igej, envascrn~~nt clc la vi1ll6c du Iltuve 
- rernobilisation dc.s tlunes ri\iiltant de la n l i ~ c  en ~iiouvclllerit rlc d+i)ts b)lirns 
jtiihilrst!!, w)uven[ riclies r n  vC~;i-taticitl nattrrcllc Iirrl>;ii~6c otr arl>t~>tivt,. 
2.2.  1.a d6gratlntion t l t ~  c o u v e l l  vi.gi't;~l 
1.c tlo11i;~inc \aliClit:n qui couvre tilie griirldc piirtic dc la zone agricolc est citracterisd par tine 
vCgGtation de type stepl)iq\lc a A(.rrtbitr. I ) '~~r ic  mnni&re gkntiralt., Ics rcssourccs ligncilses sont 
1111lir6es comme source d ' h r g i e ,  hois dc service oil h dcs usages divers. 
I,e hoik-Cnergie rcpr6sentc 87% dde Iii satisfaction clcs heso~ns Onergkliques du pays. La 
coriso~nrliation cri hois de feu scrait tlc 0.6 H 0 . 8  Kg/J/pt'rsonne. Lr bois de servlce cst 
pr6lcv6 principale~rient dans les t'or~iiat~ori n;ittrrelle~ clc ri1nicr.s (lIoro,\.\u.\ oc>tltiopirdrn) et de 
tloirlliiers (Hjphonnoo rohc/tc~r). 1 x 5  arbrcs ;i usiige iiiultiple f i~~~rnissent  divers produits: 
gc~~i i~i le  arabrque, t'e~~illes et fruits tiivcr5 pour I 'aliriicntat~on huiiiaine, chaumr pour les 
toit~rres. tihres pour Ic tissagz. Les art,res corlsti~iicnt unr sorrrcc non nCgligeat)le pour 
I'al~mcntation dir h61i11l: 11s io~~rnissciit 25 ii 30% tle la ration ;inn~lellc dii bCtail cn matiere 
scche. 
Lii haissc ilnpcxtante dc la pluviomCtric enregistrke Ics annee5 antkrieures a entrain6 une forte 
lnortalitk des formations nrbustives el iarborics drr p ~ y s .  1)arls Ics forniations a cornbrCtacks 
aux alentours tie Niamey (500 nlni/an) on a enrcgistrc jusqu'i 278 Kg/ha/arl de bois mort et 
8 a 24 '% de nlurtalitC piir essence. C'cttc dt2gritdation lice a la baisse dc la pluvionlktrie est 
pli~s rlnportante dans Ics zones lnoins arroskes (300 rnm/an); elle peut atteindre 50% de la 
poptrlation ties ligneux. Par ailleurs i l  a it6 constii~C tin changernent dans la composition des 
airrs de parcours, passee d'es@ces vivaces P dn plus grand nolnbre de plantes annuelles, et 
k I'expansiorl vcrs Ie sud d'espkces sahar~enne\ cornme Ic Lcyrod(~niu pyrorc'chnica. 
I A  secorlde cause de la ddtorestation tient a I'extension dcs dtfrichements agricoles due la 
Iwisse dc rzndernent au nortl et a 1111 croit dhnograptlique dans la frange sud. Cela se traduit 
par: 
- le remplace~nenl de la vigitation naturelle des terrcs cultivks par une vdgetation 
tiparse d'cspkces appriciks pour letlrs produits: ActtcYu crlhillcr, A c ~ ~ c i o  sene,qrrl, Adansonia 
cli,qirtrtu, Rultini~e.~ uc,qypric.u, Ei'cii.s .~7)~7., P(irX.icc higlohosa, Turn(rrindus indicu ... 
- I'apparition d'une 'vkg6tation catxct6ristique tlcs friches avec notarnrnenet Guieru 
\ ( ' l~~' , l , '~l / ( '~. \ l . \  ~ I / O . V I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ J  ~ 0 / ~ 1 1 / / ~ / ~ 1 / 1 ~ 1  
- la st~rexploitation des forniationr forestihres d6jA pet1 productives (0.5 rn3JhaJan) 
clans les environs des centres i~rbains el stir les grands axes routiers. 
1.,1 destruction du coi~vert ligrieux sous I'cffet conjugui dc la dcheresse, des coupes 
t.xcr$\~vec, du wrpLtur;cge, de I'exten51on tles terres dgr~coles se ferait sur 80,000 a 100,000 
Il'l/Clll 
2.3. I R S  I'CSSOII~CCS ~ ) : I S ~ O I ~ : I I C S  ct i ~ t l i ~ ~ l i ~ l ~ s  
L.'kli.vage occupe 10% de la pc)pulatio~l et procure 18%) du PIB ct environ 16% des recettes 
tl'exportation. lxs  esti~natio~is faites en 1990 donnent 2.7 rnillinns de bovins, 9.2 millions 
dz petits rulninants et environ 1 inillion pour les calnelins, Cquins et asins. 
Atr Niger on distingue fc)ndaliientalenient deux types d'klevage: I'ilevage pastoral dans la 
zonc Norti, extensif dont I'objectif cst la reprodtiction; I'tlevage ddentaire pratiquC dans la 
pitrtie sud du p a y d l  est aussi extcnsil' pour I'essentiel et plus ou rnoins inttgere 2 
I'Agriculti~rt., on zsti~ne quo 63% ~ I I  cheptel sont concentrks dans le zone sud. 
i t s  ~)rincil)alrs contri~intcs du di~eIoppc~n~:nt tics produclions animales sont d'ordre 
iili~nentaire, sanitaire ct socio-Cco~ioniiq~~e. A D  stade actuel, le principal goulot d'ktranglernent 
11 it secteilr 61Cvage reste I 'organisat ion inttigrde de l'espace, des ressources fourragkres, des 
;~riiniaux et des homrnes, asrurant des spicialisatjon rCgionales conformes aux potentialitCs. 
Beaucoup d'dlCments de connaissance limt encore ri6faut pour &laborer des lnesures 
iipproprikcs et disposer d'outils et de niCtliodes r:fticaces tenaiit colnpte des caractkres 
pliy~iqt~c, et sociaux cle cet Clkvage. 
L.c\ principnlcs espkces cul:ivGes en saison tles pliiies sorit Ie mil, le sorgho et le mais pour 
it.> cCrC;~les, le niib6 et I'anicliide pour lcr ICgumineuses. Elles occupent plus de 95% des 
superticies totales cultivies. Les s~rrfaces consaeries aux cultures pluviales s'accroissent dans 
lej ~ntmes proportions que la population soit environ 3,5% par an. En fait, c'est par 
i';tccroissernerit dcs superticies qtle se realise I'augmentation de la production. Les 
rentletnents obtenus clans les systif~lics traditi~rl~i~ls de prodi~ction sont trks faibles et trks 
tluctuants: 400 kgiha pour  I t -  mil. 500 Kgiha  pour le sorgho, 650 kglhrt pour le Mais, 250 
Kg,'lii~ pour le NiGl)C et 650 Kglha pour I'arnchide. 
A c6t6 de ccs pruducrions 111i!jc\ires, Iss paysuis c~ultice~lt d'autres esfices: sCsanie, 
Voanclzou, Oseille, Souchet, Gomho et hlanioc dr saison des pluies. (:es cultures sont 
ginkralement pratiquees sur des petite5 surfaces par les feni~nrs. Elles ont fait l'objet de peu 
d'attention de la part des senices de tl6veloppe1nenl et de la Recherche, rnalgrd le rcile nor1 
nigligeable qu'elles jouent dans I'alimentation humainc el comnie source de revenu pour les 
inGnages ruraux. 
I,r contrai~iles a la production agricole sont hie11 conllues. Elltls sont J'ordre climatique 
(l'lt~vionidtie. Vents tle \able frkqucnrs g5nant I't!tahlisw~iic~it tics c~lltures), Cdaphiquc (Faible 
lkrtilitt! dcs sols) tcchniqucs(7'ravail du sol insuffisant, absence dc fertilisation, V;triCtCs non 
adaptPe5 ct peu performantes) et socio-6cono1niq11e (prohlklne foncier, revenu faible, 
organisat ion ~nsuftisa~ite). 
I\'. 1,ES PKINCIPAUX AXES I)E HECIiERCIIE 
4. I. .lust i f ic i r t ior~ des choix 
L.'bconomie est Iarge~iirnt ilomitiCr: p;ir lei; aotivi!i.s tlu \c'ctt,l~r agricole qui assure I'emploi 
dt. 87% cle la popi11ntii)n active d u  pays (92% si I'or 11cnt coiiipte ties actiis de 15-64 ans en 
igc de travaillcr). ('epcndarit, ce hectcur collnait depui5 1970 ulle s~tuiition de crise 1narqu6e 
1)ar i111 profond tl6dquilibre entrr besoins cles popt~li~tions d ' w e  part et rehsources nati~relles 
c't syst?lllcs cle production. Clette situatic)ti tl6stnbilibc Ies syst$~nes tie pri~luctii)n existant. 
Pour iairc face a cette crise yui se traduit au niveau d u  nlonde rural par I'accroisserncnt de 
la pa~~vretC, tie la rnalnutritiorr ct de la dinutritioll, Ic N~ger ;I delini en 1952 des "Principes 
1)ircctcur tie I)dvcloppe~ne~it Rural". I.,i gestion des rcssotlrces ii;iturclles, I'organisation d~ r  
11101)iie rural. la skc~iriti alilncnta~re rt I'~nrensil'icatio~l et la ilivcrsiticarions des prtxiuctions 
c ~ i  sent les axes priorititires Aussi, tlcpi~is 3 ans, I ' INRtZN s'est-il engagts dans u n  processus 
tlr rrdktinition de ses progralnnles de recherche en vile cl'ctre en confor~nitC avec les 
tiouvelles orientations en matibe de dGveloppcment n~ral .  
4.2 1,es axes prirlcipil~~x de recherchc sur la gesiion dcs rrssources nitt~~relles 
Les diff6rerits axes de recherche (levant I)ermettre d c  r9pon(lre,efficace1ncnt aux problernes 
p o s C s  par la dkgratiation cle I'environncrne~it on1 616 defini\ de coricert avec les services de 
\,ulgarisation et les paysans h travers divers ateliers rCgionaux. 
L f r r r o  c.otirro Ic.\. i;fit ,s c~liniclric/ur,s (.vc'c~hrrc~.s.,~c, c;ro.vion) 
- Evaluation tle l'impact des paraciktres cli~natiyues sur la productiviti des esp2ces 
cultivees en saison des pluies 
- SGlection de variitCs i cycle court ct ayant u n  bon Ctahlisselnent en dCbut de saison 
- Mise au point de technique de v;~lorlsaticln de l'eau des pluies (travaux du sol, 
recupiration et conservation dr l'eau) 
- Amelioration des techniques de cultures des plantes secondaires pouvant cotltribuer 
A 11alnt51ioration du reven,! des paysans et 2 la sCcurit6 alilrlentaire (Manioc, Souchet, 
Sksanie, (iolnho, Oseille.. .) 
I,rctrcJ c-onrro /u d&,qrudrl~ion clcs riJrres 
- Mise au po in t  de technique de rCgCn6ration des sols dCgradtSs (glacis, plateaux 
degradks et terres hunaires surexploitCes 
- DCtermination des conclitions d'utilisation des biofertilisants et des phosphates naturels 
- Mise au point de ststkme de gestior~ intdgree de la fertilitt des sols et de la 
conservation de I'eau 
- 1)Gtrrmination tl'esptces foresti?n:\ locales util~sables colnine hrise-vent en vue de 
luttcr contrc I'frosion koliennc 
1,/4//1> ( ~ ~ r / r r ~  /(I d&~qru(I(itio~/ ( / I /  c o l ~ ~ ~ o r /  v(;,qi;t(i/ 
- ('onservation des ressources pliytogi~iktiques forcstikrcs el herbac6es en voie de 
disparition 
- L)etermination tles techniques sylvicole.s tl'espkces forestikres en vile de leur utilisation 
coliillle bois de feu ou de service o u  en agro-i'clrcsterie 
- Itlcriti t'ication ti'espkces lignc~lses $ croissance rapide et ii forte production de 
hiomasse foliairc en viie de palier ntr dbt?cit 1i)lirrager tluranl la saison scche 
- AlnPlioration tle la digestibilitk drs rksidus de rCcolte cn vue tl'amkliorer 
I'alimentatio~i dii bktail et assurer une ~ncilleure inlCgration agriculture-klbvage et 
rkdt~ire le st~rpAturage dans crrtaines zones 
A~nc;liorclrio!t c/o.\ proc1ircrion.v c/gritaolr~s or c~r / in~c~l~ .v  
- Identiticalion tle varietCs ,i rcndr~iient ncceptahle ct stable 
- Misc all point (lo 1nt9hodes de I n t t t .  illtci.gr6c co~ltre Irs principaux ennelnis des cultures 
- Misr ;ill point tie recl~nologie post-ricoltc cn \ue de valoriser les produits locaux 
- L>eter~ninatioli des parametres zootechniques de.j diverses raccs ruminants 
(;c.srior/ tlo.\ Rc~.c.,\~our~~r.s t trrirrt~llrs c*r ctf!~iliorc~ri(,n dr.\ .vy~rPnrc.v do pmciue:[ion 
- Apprehender les contraintes et les ~)otentialitCs des terroirs cibles 
- Avoir une ~neilleure connaissance cles systknies de production, leur bvolution du fait 
de la dkgradation de I'environne~nent ct Ics possibilitCs de leur amelioration 
- Suivrc. I'Cvolution dcs Kessot~rces ~,;arlirelles et des S Y S ~ ~ I ~ I C S  de production 
- Vkritirr ii grande 6chellc I'applicabilitt2 des innovations et leur impact sur 
I'ellvironnement physique ct sc)cio-6conoiiiiql1e dl1 terroir 
- Identitier des contraintes tlevanl tiire I'objet de travaux de recherche 
V.  CONCLUSION 
L'ohscrvation de I'evolut~on des reshources nnturelks A I'kchelle du terroir est sans aucun 
tloute le projet lo plus ;ilnhitieux qile I'INKAN est sur ie point de mettrc en place. I1 s'agira 
tle procl.c!er :I des audits &cologiques ct soc10-6ct1noiiiicl\1es pirindiql~es dans des tcrroirs-tests 
dr\ principaux agrosy3tC1iles. Cr  viistc projct dc gcttlon deb terroirs ct d'aminagement de 
* 
l'espacc rural devra t tre 1nt6gr6 t'rogrii~iiliie N;itional de (;estion des Kessources 
Naturellcs ct devra inipliquer nCcrssaire~nent le:; agriculteur$, les Clbvcurs les ONG 
intervenant clans le ~ilondc. rural et lei (Iit't'Cre~ltes institutions dt: recherche oruvrant sur le 
lerritc~ire national. 
[)'ores ct deji  I'INKAN cst entrain de rkaliser des enquctes preliminaires de carnctCrisation 
tle deux des treizr agrosystk~ncs rcpertoriks ell vue dl1 choix des terroirs-tests. Plusieurs 
~~l l r~-c l ie l~rs  dc I'lnstitiit intervienncnt tlirectelne~i~ ;I plcin temps ou A tc111ps partiel clans divers 
olkr;\~ions dcs pn!jt'ts rkgionai~x d r  c l~ve loppc~~cn t  rui.al o u  d'ii~uPnagcment des terroirs 
(Tahoua. AguiC) rt de crrtai~ics ONCi. Ccpcnrlant, pour .joi~cr plcinement son rble dans la 
coort1in;ition des activirGs de recherche rt la collstitution ti'unc vbritahlc banque de donnkes 
ivolcitive sur les ressc!:lrces naturcllcs, I'lnstiti~t clt'vra contintrer h dkvelopper ses propres 
c;tpacites de recherche el de gestiorl c . 1 ~  I'information par title ~>olitiq~le consequente de 
tlt;velopl)ctnrnt de ses ressorlrcc< humaines, B s'ouvrir d'avw~tagc vcrs les autrcs composantes 
t l u  SNKA, les ('IKA. Ies ONCi et Ics I'ro.ickts. 
t A 0  ( 10i)3). Progratiilne Nntlontil dc (iest~on d r h  Kc\>ourccs N,~r~~rel les  du Niger, Rapport 
N 52/43 ('P NEU (3  volunic~) 
Institut National dc Recherches Agronomique d u  Nigcr ( 1902): I'rograrnrncs de Recherche 
tic. I'INKAN 1094- 1998 
N1gt.1. (1992): I'riric~l~es d~rectcurs cl':ine pol~t lq t~c  tle tidvelopjxlnent r ~ ~ r a l  pour le N~ger  
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lnstitut d'Etudes et de Recherches Agricoles (INERA) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
La prise de conscience collective sur la necessite de gerer 
de faqon durable les ressources naturelles se dgveloppe en cette 
fin du XXPme siecle. 
Les conclusions du Sommet de Rio (juin 1992), les 
dispositions de la Convention Internationale sur la 
desertification (1994) de m&me que les consequences souvent 
catastrophiques de la degradation du milieu mettent en evidence 
la notion de gestion durable des ressources de la Terre ; cela, 
de f a ~ o n  a repondre selon IRONK et MAHBUBUL HAG (1992) " ~ U X  
besoins des generations futures a satisfaire les leurs". 
L161aboration d'un Programme National de Recherche sur la 
gestion des ressources naturelles et les systemes de production 
au Burkina Faso a pour but de pcrmcttre une meilleure 
connaissance du milieu et de rechercher les techniques et 
methodes de gestion les plus durables des sols, des eaux, de la 
vegetation et de la faune. 
Pour atteindre les objectifs escomptes, il a 6te necessaire 
dans la dgfinition de ce programme, de tenir compte de tous les 
facteurs physiques ct sociaux. Pour ce faire : 
- un bilan critique g@n&ral de la recherche agricole a 
et.e ef fectu6 ; 
- une dgtermination des contraintes du milieu et de 
llattente des producteurs et des services de 
d6veloppement a 6te realisee a partir de l'etude des 
caractgristiques des diffgrentes regions agricoles ; 
- une proposition de mkcanismes de fonctionnement et 
d ' organisat ion a la lumikre des experiences de ja 
acquises dans ce domaine a ete formulee. 
1.1. Justification de la recherche sur la gestion des 
ressources naturelles et les systemes de production 
1.e Burkina Faso possedr des rcssources n'iturelles 
importantes. Cependant, ces ressources connaissent une 
degradation dont le niveau de sPvPrit6 est fonction d e s  
conditions er:o-cl imatiques et de 1 'adequdtlon ou nor1 dcs systemes 
de production pratiques. 
Ainsi, la variabilite spatio-temporel le (161 la pluviomPtrie, 
le surpaturage, les defrichements et les cultures itinerantes, 
les feux de brousse, la suppression de la jacherc, les coupes 
abusivcs de bois de chauffe, l e  braconn'agc! ctc. sont rlutant 
d'agressions anthropo-climatiques conduisant & une degradation 
des sols, d c  la vegetation et du potentiel fauniquc. 
Uans ce conteute, les eaux de surface sont d,f f lcllcment 
utlllsables et les sols denudes ~t appauvr is cntraintxnt 1,) 
reduct lon des product lons agr lcoles. 
De nombreuses structures nationales et institutions 
internat iona 1 es in-terviennent dans la recherche sur la GHN/:;IJ. 
Alnsi, du titre du systeme national de recherches aqricoles, 
on peut citer : 
1'IN.E.R.A. (Institut dlEtudes et de Recherches Agricoles), 
L1.R.B.E.T. (Institut de Recherches en Bioloqie et Zcologie 
Tropicale), 1'Universite de Ouagadougou a travers LII.D.R. 
(Institut du Developpement Rural), la FAST (Faculte des Sciences 
et Techniques) et le C.N.B.P. (Centre National des Sernences 
Forestieres) . . .  
Les organismes de cooperation scientifique sont ent.re 
aUtres : le CIRAD, l'ICRAF, L'ORSTOM, l'ICRISAT, l'ADRAO/WAHDA . . .  
Par ailleurs, plus de vingt cinq ONG intervenant dans le 
domaine de la GRN sont presentes. Ce nombre 6leve dlintervenants 
pose des probl&mes de deux ordres : 
- le manque de programme coherent de gestion B long 
terme des ressources naturelles dans le cadre d8un 
plan stratbgique nati-onal de recherches agricoles ; 
- le manque de coordination entre les differents 
intervenants dans le domaine de la GRN, et 
l'insuffisance de la prise en compte des populations 
au niveau de la Recherche. 
L'analyse critique du bilan de la recherche a mis en 
6vidence l'existence dwacqui.s importants sur la gestion des 
ressources naturelles au niveau de la parcelle. 
Ces donnees restent 5 valoriser dans le cadre dtune approche 
participative a ll&cheile des unites naturelles (bassins 
versants) et des terroirs. Cette approche constitue une priorite 
du Gouvernement dans le cadre du Programme d8Ajustement du 
Secteur Agricole (PASA) .
Dans ce contextc, l'elaboration et la mise en oeuvre d'un 
programme national de recherche sur la Gestion des Ressources 
Naturelles (GRN) devient. une imp@rie!use necessiti.. 
Un tel programme, fonde sur une base pluridisciplinaire et 
pluri-institutionnelle permettra au B~~rkina Faso d8assurer avec 
efficacite le leadership du pole regional de recherches sur la 
Gestion des Ressour-es Naturelles (GRN). 
1.2. Definition du concept Gestion des Ressources 
Naturelles et Bysteme de Production (QRN/SP) 
La gestion des ressources naturelles est. une notion 
complexe. Cependant, la definition suivante a ete 
retenue : gi?rer les ressources naturelles : c'est 
"prendre des decisions sur des activites & realiser rt  
S executer a f i n  d'atteindre der; objectifs precis dans 
les domaines suivants : sols, caux de surface, faune, 
vegetation". 
Le concept de systeme de production renvoi ,3 
l'utilisation des ressources, a l'orqanisation dc 
l'espace. C'est la combinaison des ressourc-es 
productives mises en oeuvre et les dosaqc>s nperes p~3r 
les producteurs entre les prlncipaux fac-teurs (ic 
production : ressources naturelles, trava~l, 
consommatlon intermediaire et biens d'equipement. 
1.3. Objectifs d9un programme n a t i o n a l  sur l a  GRN/SP 
L 1  object i f pr i n c i p a  1 est dr! rechercher , dddpter et i-vd 1 uer 
dans une approche participative : 
les systernes de gestion durable des  c s p n c c s  T U r r i U X ,  
les strategies de leur mlse en oeuvre q u i  repondent a 
llattente des exploltants ruraux et dux objectifs (if, 
dBveloppement rural du Gouvernement. 
Ce programme permettra de : 
fournir aux institutions interess6es des indicateurs 
sur la degradation du milieu ; 
proposer des innovations institutionnelles et 
organisationnelles pour une gestion dcs ressourr.es 
natureiles au niveau terroir ; 
proposer des innovations techniques pour une gestion 
durable des ressources naturelles, tout en tenant 
compte de l'impact de ces innovations sur le capital 
ressources naturelles et sur l'environnement ; 
- proposer des innovations techniques et socio- 
Ciconomiques pour la mise en oeuvre drune agriculture 
durable et pour lramelioration de lrefficaciti? des 
systemes de production. 
11. OPPORTUNITES DE RECHERCHE ET CHOIX STRATEGIQUE DU 
PROGRAMME NATIONAL DE RECHERCHE SUR LA GRN ET SYSTEMES DB 
PRODUCTION 
2.1. Les opportunites de recherche 
Compte tenu des attributions des structures de recherche du 
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique et Technologique qui 
se resument en termes de rrConduite des recherches en vue de lever 
les contraintes du di5~eloppement'~~ les opportunit6s de recherche 
ont 6te d6gagees de llanalyse de la demande des utilisateurs des 
productions de la recherche (structures etatiques de 
developpement, ONG, Organisations paysannes et producteurs 
individuels) et de lranalyse des acquis de toutes les structures 
de recherche. Cette conf rontat ion ent.re ].a "demanderr et "1 of frerr 
et lranalyse des contraintes et po.tentia1iti.s des differentes 
regions agro-Bcologiques, ont conduit a la definition de themes 
de recherche qui, en ce qui concerne les ressources naturelles 
sont relatifs : 
soit a La gestion de ces ressources naturelles 
soit a des recherches de type filiere. 
2.2. Les choix strategiques en matieres de recherche sur 
les ressources naturelles 
Ces choix strategiques di?coulent : 
de la necessite d'un plan strategique national de 
recherches aqricoles ; 
du souci de rapprocher la rec:herciie dc scs 
p a r t e n a  Ires, notamment c\ trdvers lcs c lnq Centres 
Kegionaux de Kechcrches Aqrlcolcs ( C K K A )  ; 
de la prlse en conscience uu role :;oc-l<il dc la 
recherche dans le processus de developpcmcnt uu p d y s .  
Cn rapport avec les ressourc:cs nature 1 l rs, les c-hoix 
strategiques portent sur : 
la creation dtentites de recherchc suivantes : 
* la gestion des ressources n<iturel l ~ s  ~t 1es 
systemes de production ( G H N J S P )  ; 
* les productions animales (Lovin:;, pet its 
ruminant-s, volailles et porcins) ; 
+ les production forest i e r - c a s  (amelioration, 
protectj on et valor i sat ion des protiu it.:; 
forest iers) ; 
* les etudes f i 1 ieres e t  mdcro-~~i:onon~ i e 
(Impact des polit iques; i.conc>mi clues ct 
ayricoles sur la gest.i on  des ressources 
naturelles) ; 
la prise en compte de llapproche "yestion des 
terroirst' dans les recherches sur la gestion des 
ressources naturelles. Cela imp1 ique 1 a 
decentralisation des proqrarnmes de recherche au niveau 
des Centres Regionaux de Recherches Agricoles. Cette 
approche gestion des terroirs est basce sur des 
principes fondamentaux dont la participation et la 
responsabil isation des popu lat. i ons rura les tout au 
long du processus ; la pluridisciplinarite et la 
concertation entre les differents intervenants ; 
le choix du Burkina Faso comme pays hote du pole de 
recherche sur la gestion des ressources naturelles, 
dans le cadre de la cooperation regionale au sein des 
pays membres du CXLSS. 
111. LE8 ZONES ARIDES DU BURKINA FA60  : PRINCIPALES 
CARACTERIBTIOUES 
Sur la base du critere pluviom6trique (100 mm <P<600 mm) la 
p a r t i e  aride du Burkina Faso, comprend (carte 1) : 
le Sahel .burkinab+ avec les provinces du SBno, de 
lqOudalan et du Sourn. Le CRRA du Nord dont 1.e siGge 
est 6 Dori, avec une station de Recherches a KATCHARI, 
couvre cette r6gion agro-6cologique ; 
les zones Nord (Bahn - KaYn - Solle dans la province 
du Yatenga) et Centre (Ouahigouya - Tikare - Kongoussi 
dans la province du Barn) du CRRA du Nord-Ouest dont le 
siege est a Tougan, avec une station de recherches 6 
DI ; 
la region Nord (province de la Gnagna) du CRRA de 
llEst dont le sigge est a Fada NIGourma avec une 
stat-ion de recherche a KOUARE. 
Au total les zones arides du Burkina Faso couvrent une 
superficie totale de 50 400 krn1::oit 18 % du territoire. 
3.1. Le 6ahel burkinabe 
Avec une population de 521 911 habitants selon le 
recensement de 1985, le Sahel burkinabe couvre une superficie de 
36 896 km2, soit 13 % du territoire. La densite de population 
varie entre 10 et 17 habitants/km2. 
Les ressources en eau et infrastructures hydraulicrues 
Le Sahel burkinabe pr6sent.e des rezsources en eau 
importantes mais peu exploitees. L'endor@isme a favorise la 
formation de nombreuses mares. On y denombre : 
* 89  bas-fonds 

* 23 barrages et retenues d'eau fonctionnels 
* 902 points d'eau (1 point d'eau pour 579 personnes) 
* de nombreux puisards. 
. L'occu~ation des sols 
* 5,8 % des terres sont occup&s par Les jacheres et les 
cultures, avec une plus forte concentration autour des 
bas-fonds; 
* la v6getation naturelle et les zones inondables et 
denudees occupent le reste des terres ; 
* Seulement 4 % de la superficie du Sahel burkinabg sont 
inaptes 21 l'activit6 pastorale (capacite de charge 2 
7 ha/bovin. 
En raison des faibles rendements dus a la deqradation des 
sols et la pluviometrie erratique, on observe une concurrence 
de plus En plus apre entre l'agrioulture et l'elevage pour 
l'occupatlon des terres. 
Les steppes, les formations ripicoles et inondables 
constituent I.es principales unites de vkgetation du Sahel.. On 
distingue cinq (5) unites de paturages : 
- les paturages des dunes et ensablement constitues de 
steppes herbeuses et de quelques legumineuses. Leur 
production moyenne var ie entre n , 5  et 2,5 T MS/ha avec 
une capacite d e  charge comprise entre 3 et 6 ha/UBT/ 
an ; 
- les paturages li6s aux glacis, de production moyenne 
comprise entre 0,3 et 1 TMS/ha et dont la capacitg de 
charge oscille entre 7 et 15 ha/UB'T/an. Cette unite 
est constituee par une v6getation arbustive dominee 
par Acacia et un tapis herbach discontinu ; 
- les p a t u r a g e s  d e s  v a l l P e s  et d e p r e s s i o n s ,  composes  dc 
v e g e t a t ~ o n  d e n s e  a r b u s t i v c ,  s o u v e n t  a rborec  e t  d ' u n  
t a p i s  h e r b a c e  r i c h e  e n  gram1 n e e s  , i nnue l  1 e s .  I,a 
, p r o d u c t l o n  moyenne e s t  d c  1 , 8  T M S / h d  a v e c  unc  
c a p a c l t e  d e  c h a r g e  d e  4 ha/UBT/ha ; 
- les  p a t u r a g e s  d e  mares ,  c o n s t i t u 6 s  d e  p r a L r i c s  
a q u a t  l q u e s  a b a s e  de g r a m l n e e s  v i v a c e s .  C e  s o n t  les 
m e i l l e u r s  p a t u r a g e s  a v e c  une p r o d u c t l o n  moyenne d e  3 , S  
a 7 T MS/ha e t  une c a p a c i t ~  d e  c h a r g e  d c  1 a 
2 ha/UBT/an ; 
- e t  e n f  l n ,  les p s t u r a g e s  d e  j a c h e r e  dorit l a  p r o d u c t i o n  
moyenne e s t  c o m p ~ . i s e  e n t r e  2 e t  2 , 5  T MS/ha e t  l a  
c a p a c l t e  d e  c h a r g e  e n t r e  2 , 5  e t  7 , 5  ha/UHT/ha.  
. L e s  -. s v s t e m e s  d e  ~ r o - t l o n  
I1 se  c a r a c t e r i s e  p a r  une  m i s e  e n  v d l e u r  d e  l ' e sp , l cc )  
d i s p o n i h l e  a v e c  d e s  moyens d e  p r o d u c t i o n  m a n u e l s .  La supe r t i c : i e  
moyenne c u l t l v e e  p a r  h a b i t a n t  v a r i e  e n t r e  0 , l t ,  et 1 , 9 8  h a .  
L e s  p r i n c i p a l e s  c u l t u r e s  s o r t  : l e  m i l  s u r  Jes s o l s  I e q e r s ,  
le s o r g h o  e t  r i z  a u t o u r  d e s  b a s - f o n d s  e t  l e  ma'is l e  p l u s  s o u v e n t  
a u t o u r  d e s  c a s e s .  L e s  c u l t u r e s  i r r i q u e e s  s o n t  peu  d e v e l o p p e e s ,  
t a n d i s  que les  c u l t u r e s  d e  r e n t e  ( a r a c h i d c ,  n i eb i . ,  sgsarne,  
v o a n d z o u )  s o n t  i n s i g n i f i a n t e s .  Les  rendement -s  s o n t  f a i b l e s  : 
- M i l  : 1 5 0  A 300 k g / h a  
- S o r g h o  : 400 k g / h a  
- Nieb6  : 200 k g / h a .  
L ' u t i l i s a t i o n  d e s  e n g r a i s  mine raux  e s t  q u a s i  i n e x i s t - a n t e .  
On o b s e r v e  c e p e n d a n t  un a p p o r t  d e  d e j e c t i o n s  a n i m a l e s  d o n t  l e s  
q u a n t i t e s  v a r i e n t  e n t r e  0 , 5  e t  4 , 5  T MS/ha s u r  le  p a r c e l l e s  oh 
i l  y  a d e s  c o n t r a t s  d e  p a r c a g e .  
- Le svsteme d'elevaqe 
A partir de la nature et de la taille du troupeau, on 
distinque : les eleveurs itingrants, tr6s mobiles ; les agro- 
pasteurs a faible mobilite et les eleveurs de petits ruminants, 
sedentaires. On distingue en realit6 cinq (5) systemes de 
production animale. 
* le systeme "grand Olevage peul" avec un glevaqe bovin 
de type extensif ; 
* les "eleveurs - aqriculteursw ou elevage "peul confi6l' 
qui est une transformation dl1 grand elevage peulh 
suite a la reduction des espaces pastoraux 
(consequence de lqextension des superficies cultivees 
et. de la secheresse) et B l1introduction des 
productions veyPtales ; 
* "les agriculteurs-eleveurs" ou petits eleveurs 
sedentaires qui exploitent de:; troupeaux de petits 
ruminants ; 
* les "eleveurs absent6istesv, proprietaires dlanimaux, 
bases dans 1es centres urbains ; 
* et 1'Qlevage des femmes ou embouche de case. 
. Le systeme asro-forestier 
L'arbre est tres bien accepte dans les systgmes sylvo- 
pastoraux pour son utilite (fourrages, pharmacopge, fruits etc.). 
il se caracterice dans le Sahel burkinabe par : 
la gestion du pouvoir et des ressources selon les 
lignaqes. La gestion de la terre relgve de la 
competence de chaque 1.iqnacje et se limite aux terres 
qui lui appartiennent ; 
- une distinction nette cntre lcs terres de culture et 
celles reservkes aux psturages qui sont l'oblet d'une 
exploitation ~nter-vlllaqcoise. 
. In>?-rets Dour les.~rojets : 
Environ quatorze projets et ONG interv~ennent dans la zone 
dans les domaines de la sante, de 1 'Plevage et d e  1 'agriculture, 
dc l'alphabetisation . . .  
3 . 2 .  La  zone  a r i d e  du Nord-Ouest du Burkina 
Ll'une superficie totale de 4 904 km', cr t . te  zone abrit,e une 
population de 154 0 3 3  habitants selon le dernier recensement d e  
1985, avcc un taux d'accroisscment moyen annuel de I , < )  % et une 
dens i t . 6  de population variant de 15 plus; de L j O  habitants/km2. 
Dans la partie Nord de cctte zone, les ressources nature1 les 
en r a i s o n  de l'endoreisme et de la f a i h l c  densite, sont. 
falblement degradees ; les rcssources en cau sont f aibles. Le 
systeme de production est caract6rise par un syst-&me d'elevaqe 
pastoral semi-transhumant dominant. Le deficit vivrier y est 
chronique. 
Dans la partie centrale, a forte densite ;>  50 
habitants/km2) les ressources naturelles sont fortement 
degradees. La culture ckrealiere est dominante ; le mil et le 
sorgho, avec ties rendement-s variant entre 250 et 800 kg/ha, 
occupent 80 a 90 % des surfaces cultivBes. Les cultures 
maraicheres y sont bien developpees. I,e deficit vivriev cst 
chronique et l'elevage des petits ruminants est trPs important. 
Le phenomene migratoire est important au centre ( 2 6 , 8  % dans le 
Yatenga, 4,3 % dans le Barn) .  
Plus d'une vingtaine de projets et ONG interviennent dans 
la zone dans les domaines de la lutte centre la desertification, 
l'elevage, la sante, l'agriculture . . .  
3.3. La zone aride de 1'Est du Burkina 
Cette zone couvre une superficie de 8 200 km2 avec une 
population de 229 252 habit.ants (recensement de 1985), un taux 
de croissance annuel moyen de 3 , s  % et une densit6 de population 
comprise entre 20 et 50 habitants/km2. 
Les disponibilites sont moyennes pour les terres cultivables, 
faibles pour les eaux de surface, les psturages et la vgggtation. 
Les ressources naturelles sont moyennement dggradees. Le systeme 
de culture est caract&ris& par l'arachide, le riz irrigug et les 
cultures maralchgres. Cette zone sert de transit et de 
transhumance pour le bgtajl. 
Une dizaine de projets et ONG interviennent dans la region. 
IV. PROGRAMME DE RECHERCHE SUR LES RE68OURCES NATURELLES 
Dans le cadre de cette commun~cation et en rapport avec les 
objectifs specifiques de ltInitiative sur les zones en marge du 
desert, seules les activites de recherche sur la gestion des 
ressources naturelles et celles prevues dans les 6tudes filieres 
et macro-i5conomiques en rapport avec les ressources naturelles, 
sont prgsent6.e~. 
4.1. Les recherches sur la gestion des ressources 
naturelles st bes systemes de production 
Ces recherches sont conques de faqon 3 resoudre les six 
contraintes majeures identifices au niveau regional : 
- faible et/ou mauvaise disponibiI.it@ en eau, 
- degradation des sols, 
- degradation du couvert vegetal, 
- faible product-ivit6 des systemes de production, 
- degradation des ressources fauniques et halieutiques, 
- et faible performance des services d'appui aux 
producteurs. 
Les themes et activites de recherche ainsi que les objectif c 
spec if iques correspondants sont contenus d ~ n s  l e  tableau 1. 
Four appuyer ces activltks sur cjcstion des ressoiirc,t3s 
n?turelles, 1'IN. E.R.A. dlspose : 
de laboratoires de c h i m i e ,  de physique et 
microbiologie des sols, 
- d'une cellule de tel6d6tcct ion et systeme 
dtinformation geoqraphiquc. Cette lule est e n  
mesure de realiser dcs ktudes danx lcs domaincs 
suivants : zonaqe aqro-climatlque d e s  cultures, 
empr ise aqricole et occupation des sol x ,  evaluation 
paturages ct des ressources f ourragert?~, rc'partit ion 
des cultures (coton-cerPalcs). 
4 . 2 .  Les etudes filieres e t  macro-economiques 
1,es recherches dans ce Aomalnc devra~t c-ontrihuer 2 l r l  l f , V C ' t l  
des contralntes sulvantes : 
- la deqradation des ressourccs, 
- la faiblesse des revenus des producteurs, 
- les difficultes dtccoulemcnt des produits et 
d'approvlsionnernent en ~ntrants, 
- et le mauvais fonctlonnement des orqdnlsatjons 
paysannes. 
En rapport avec la degradation des ressources naturellcs, 
les activites de recherches suivantes sont envisagkes : 
- etude de l'impact de la d6valuat:ion sur la gestion des 
parcours, des espaces agricoles et des ressources 
forestieres ; 
- analyse des effets de la Reorganisation Acjraire et 
Fonciere (R.A.F.) sur la production ; 
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identification des conditions 6conomiques d'une 
intensification et. d'une diversification de la 
production agro-pastox-ale, preservant l'environ- 
nement ; 
analyse gconomique des proc6dgs de transformation des 
produits et leur impact sur la gestion des ressources 
naturelles. 
Les regions arides constituent des zones fragiles ob les 
ressources natur-elles devraient etre g6rees de  faqon intggree 
avec la participation des populations. Un programme de recherche 
sur la gestion des ressources naturelles devrait permettre dans 
un tel contexte : 
d e  mieux connaitre les milieux physiques et humains de 
ces zones ; 
de mettre 5 la disposition cies populations et des 
projets de d&veloppement, des outils indispensables a 
la retluction, voire l'arret de la degradation d e s  
ressources naturelles, des sols en particulier ; 
de proposer de nouvelles formes dlorganisation 
d'utilisation et de gestivn rationnelles des 
ressources naturelles. 
Le s innovations endogenes, institutionnelles et 
technologiques qui seront proposees devraient permettre une 
optimisation de la productivite tout en preservant les ressources 
naturelles. 
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Agriculture pluviale, productions animales et 
degradation au Sahel 
M A Djiteye 
Ecologue a I'ESPGRN-Satuba 
lnstitut d'Economie Rurale (IER) 
L'unc des nombreuses dtfinitions du Sahel situe cette zone entre les isohyktes 600 et 
100 mm (figures la  et lb). 
Le climat sahdlien est caractkrisi: par une seule saison de pluies assez courte (Juin- 
Septembre) alternant avec une $riode skhe  de huit A neuf mois. La pluviositC trks variable 
d'une ann& A I'autre, a une repartition trks irrbgulikre dans le temps et dans l'espace. Les 
donnks pluviomCtriques de Niono, localit6 du Sahel malien (figures 2 et 3), illustrent 
parfaitement ces fluctuations. 
Cette variabilitd inter et inlra-annuelle dans la distribution des prkipitations en 
domaine sahelien explique, pour une grande part, les importantes fluctuations au cours du 
temps des caractbres des communautks v6getalcs et celles des productions agricolcs. 
Comme le reste du pays, la zone sahklienne a unc vocation agro-pastorale. 
Dans ce docunicnt, on donnera u n  apercu sur les cultures pluviales et les productions 
animales. Ensuite, on traitera la dkgradation de l'environnement ainsi que les principaux 
facteurs qui en sont la cause. 
Enfin, on tentera d'dvaluer lcs besoins d'une recherche future ainsi que ies 
opportunites qui se prksentcnt. 
1. LES CULTURFS PLUVlALES 
MalgrC les contraintes climatiques (faiblesse et rnauvaise repartition des 
prtkipitations) et p2dologiques (pauvrete des sols, particulikrernent en azote et phosphore), 
le Sahel mdien n'en demeure pas moins line rCgion agricole. 
Dans ce document, nous nous pencherons plus particulihrement sur les cultures 
pluviales. 
1.1 Cultures skches 
Ce sont les cultures dont 1e cycle v6gCtatif est essentiellenient lie A I'eau de 
pluies. Elles sont rkilisies dans les zones exondks k pluviosit6 supkrieure ou Cgale B 300 
mm par an. II s'agit principalement du sud du Gourma en 6' region (Region de Tombouctou) 
et des secteurs exondCs de la 5' region (Region de Mopti). Une bonne illustration des 
pratiques des cultures stxhes est donnk par celles ~tiAis&s dans le Skno en 5V6gion (Sdno 
signifie dune de sable en langue locale peuhl) S. CISSE et 0. BA, 1990: 
OLOO-~CO rnm I 
a 700-800 rnm \ WWLINE SOUGANlEN a 800-900 mrn 
La pluviosite annuelle moyenne du Sahel d e  1'Afrique de  I'Ouest. 
Les frontiPres nationales et les fleuves sont indiques. 
(in Penning de Vries et GJliFYE M .  A , ,  49S3.1 
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FIGURE 3 
Deux varikth de mil sont cultivtks dans ce secteur: 
- mil ;i cycle long (120 jours et plus): est cultive dans les champs de b r o u ~ s e * l ( u n ~ ~ ~ ~  
loin des villages (3 2 7 krn ). En general, il y a une preparation assez 
sommaire du sol qui consiste en un nettoyage manuel du champ. Les debris 
mis en tas, sont ensuite brillis sur place. Lorsqu'il s'agit d'un nouveau champ, 
le nettoyage se fait par le feu. Quelques gros arbres sont conserv6s pour 
I'ombrage tandis que les autres sont abattus lorsqu'ils n'ont pas 4tC dCcimCs 
par le feu. 
Le semis se fait dans des poquets d2s les premieres pluies sur des buttes organiques 
(buttes de I'annke prktidente constitu&s par les adventices rassemblks entre les pieds de 
mil, enfouies ensuite s o ~ ~ s  la terre nmasstk entre les plants), des buttes simples failes P la 
daba ou sur des billons lorsquc Ic labour est pratique. 
I1 y a un faible apport de fumicr daris ce syskmz. Ce fumier est mis au pled des 
plants de mil et les quantit4s appliqutes dependent des p~ssibilitks du paysan. 
Les deux premiers sarclages consistent en un anachage des adventices qui sont 
utilisks pour la constitution de buttcs organiques. 
Dans ce systkme, le niCbe (varibttis locales de haricot) est toujours associC au mil. 11 
est semC au moment du 1" sarclage, intercalk entre les plants de mil, sur des buttes 
organiques nouvelle~nent krig&s. 
La rkolte est faite A la main en couchant les pieds de mil. 
Le transport dcs produits s'effectue A I'aide de charrctte, 2 dos d'6ne ou meme le plus 
souvent sur la t&te des paysans. 
Les temps de travaux sont estirnCs A 61 Hljlha (hommesljourlhectare). 
Quant au rendement moyen, i l  est de 600 kglha en conditions normales de pluviosik. 
Lorsqu'il y a I'intrcduction de la charrue dans ce systtme, le temps des travaux est 
alors de 48 Hljlha + 6 Atijiha (attelageljourlhectare) et le rendement moyen 900 kglha. 
mil B cycle court (90 2 100 jours) . Ce type de mil est cultivC surtout aulour 
des villages (champs de case appelts "SeForo" Ces champs rqoivent plus 
d'entretien: labour, hersage et fumure. Pour leur amendement, les paysans 
utilisent surtout la fumure organique (en nison &he il y a un parcage des 
animaux sur ces champs). La fumure minerale est tgalement utilisk ( u r k ,  
phosphate d'ammoniaque, phosphate nature1 de Tilemsi) mais de manibre 
encore assez timide. 
La culture du mil B cycle court nkessite en moyenne 63 H/j/ha pour un rendement 
moyen de 700 kglha. 
systkme semi-intensif de la culture de mil: & c6tk des deux systkmes 
traditionnels prkkdents, il existe un sysQme semi-intensif pratiqud par des 
"paysans pilotes": il s'agit de paysans volontaires qui, en plus du materiel 
agricole et de l'utilisation de I'engrais, mettent en pratique les themes 
techniques recommandks par I'Opdration Mil de Mopti tels que: 
* le traitement des semences 
* le piquetage des parcelles 
* le labour i?~ la charrue 
* le semis en ligne 
* le sarclage 
* le dimanage & 3 plants/poquet 
* la fumure organique et minkrale 
Ce systkme intensif de production de mil n&essite en moyenne 38 H/j/ha + 10 
At/j/ha pour un rendement moyen de 1.400 kg/ha (en conditions nornlales de pluviositk). 
Au cours de la campagne 1986-1987, ce systtine couvrait 5% des superficies 
r&olt&s. 
1.1.2 Soreho (Sorghum hicolor) 
Plante pouvant s'accommoder de sols peu fertiles, le sorgho ne rkussit cependant que 
dans les stations argilo-siliccuses ou silico-argileuses, donc gardant une certaine humiditt tout 
en restant assez perm&bles. 
Le sorgho est cultivk essentiellernent dans des stations h bilan hydrique favorable (bas- 
fonds) lorsqu'on est dans le Sahel. On comprend donc aisCment que le sorgho pluvial ne soit 
pas une spdculation t r b  repandue en zone sahklienne. 
Du reste, la pluviositk du sud Sahel (600 nimlan) reprksente la quantitk minimale 
d'eau qu'exige cette cdrhle. 
La culture se fait gknkralernent sur des buttes failes h la houe, mais sans autre 
preparation du sol. Sur les jachbes, on pratique un labour de tin de saison des pluies ayant 
pour but d'enfoair la biomasse herback. 
Les temps de travaux pour 1 ha de sorgho sont compris entre 90ctlda H/j et le 
rendement moyen de 1.000 kglha. 
Plante trks rtsistante B la khcresse,  le fonio rdussit sous 300 nim de pluieslan. Pour 
cette raison, il s'adapte ii la mauvaise repartition des precipitalions. I1 s'accommode de tous 
les terrains, mais ne rdussit pas sur les sols impenntables. K6ussissant bien sur sol sec el 
pauvre, ses meilleurs rendements ne sont cependant obrenu%% sols profonds et riches en 
matitres organiques. 
Pour la prtparation du champ de fonio, le paysan se contente d'un nettoyage par le 
feu et ensuite d'un labour trts leger. 
Le semis se fait B la vo lk  et I'entretien d'une culture de foins peut se limiter ii un 
sarclage apr&s un mois de vkgttation. Toutefois, un second sarclage peut s'avCrer ntcessaire 
car, certaines graminkes spontankes ne se distingucnt du fonio qu'au stadc tloraiwn- 
fructification. 
Pour toutes ces raisons, les temps dc travaux sont asscz faibles: 44 ti/j/ha + 6 
At/j/ha. L'attelage n'intervient quc pour le labour et le transport des produits. f in culture 
extensive, le rende~nent moyen est dc 400 kglha. 
1 2  mai's est essentiellement cultivk autour des caws dans des parcellcs qui sont 
labourks dt5 les premieres pluies. 11 bCnCficie de la funlure organique. Le semis qui se fait 
en ligne, commence dks que le terrain est prCt. Une selnaine aprts la lev&, les paysans 
proctxlent un autre semis pour remplacer les ~nanquants. Ils mettent 3 B 4 graines par 
poquets. Ils dtmarient h 2 plants assez tot, 15 jours ap rb  la lev&. 11s profitent dc ce 
dCmariage pour hire un sarclage manuel. En gCnCral, on procue au 1" sarclo-binagc I0 jours 
aprts le semis et le 2', 15 jours plus tard. 
La rtkolte du mai's est tkhelonn&. Pendant la @ r i d e  de soudure, seuls quelques dpis 
sont coupds et d&ortiquCs pour les repas du jour. 11 constitue donc un aliment de soudure. 
IRS temps de travaux sont estimts B 57 H/j/ha + I 1  At/j/ha. Rendem*kt : 
80 o i I 5 o o L a / ~ c  
Le sarclage occupe B lui seol 45 % des temps de travaux car le ma'is est Ires sensible 
aux adventices. 
1.1.5 Arachide (Aruchis hypopa)  
Cultivk dans le sud Sahel, I'arachide ne peut rtussir sous une pluviositk annuclle 
infkrieure A 300 mm. Elle rdussit bien sur des sols ldgers, bien draints et pas t r b  pauvres. 
Sa culture Ctait surtout pratiquk par les femmes. Mais avec I'introduction de nouvelles 
variktCs assez productives et I'importance de cette culture tant au plan de la fertilisation du 
sol que celui du revenu monCtaire, les hornmes Cgalement s'y sont lands. 
L'arachide est gCnCralement en assolement avec le mil, et le type de rotation pratiqud, 
ddpend de la fertilitk du sol. On peut retenir: 
- sur sols riches : 
[Arachide] - [Mil+Nit5bC] - [Fonio] - [Jachtre] 
- sur sols pauvres : 
[Arachide] - [Mil ou Sorgho] - [Arachide] - [Mil] - [Fonio] - [Jachkre] 
Pour la prkparation du sol, les paysans font un labour (A la charrue ou B la houe) en 
dCbut de saison des pluies. Lorsque le terrain est lourd, ils font des billons qui procurent B 
la plante la terre meuble ndcessaire B sa fructification. Dans tous les cas, le labour n'est pas 
profond (15 cm au maximum). C'est la fumure organique appliqutk B petites doses qui est 
favorable A la culture de I'arachide. Selon les paysans, les doses massives favoriseraient la 
formation de gousscs vides. Aussi, prkconise-I-on l'application de la fumure organique sur 
la sole pr&&Iant la culture de l'arachide. 
M s  que la saison des pluies s'est bien install€!, elle est sem& en poquets ou en lignes 
A raison de 2 B 3 graines par poquet. Outre la lutte contre les mauvaises herbes, I'entretien 
compne kgalement le remplacement des picds marlquants el des binages dont la frRuence 
dCpendra de I'etivahissement par les herbes (en principe toutes les deux oo trois semaines au 
dCbut de la culture). 
La rkolte s'effectue par arrachage B la houe. 
Les temps de travaux sont estimds B 57 H/j/ha pour un rendement moyen de 550 
kglha d'arachide coque. 
1.1.6 NiCb(I (Vigna unguiculata) 
Plante rustique et tres resistante B 1 1  skheresse, le ni6M rCussit m&me 2 200 mm/an. 
Le niCM est rarement cultivk en pure. Par contre, i l  est pratiquement toujours assmiti au mil. 
I1 est semC aprks le mil et tardivement car, dans la zone, le niCM est plutbt un aliment 
d'appoint. I1 craint I'engorgement, m&me temporaire. I1 rqoit les memes entretiens que le 
mil auquel il est associ6. 
Cette culture ne rqoit pratiquement pas d'engrais. 
1.1.7 Voandzou (Vouandzea subterranea) 
Le voa~dzou, appelC "Pois Bambara" est une plante rustique dont la culture est 
men& comme celle de I'arachide, mais rqoit moins de soins que celle-ci. 
I R  rendement moyen est de 500 kgtha. 
1.2 Riz ~ l u v i d  ( Oryza spp.) 
La culture du riz pluvial est pratiqud dans la zone du Delta sur des sols qui restent 
engorges pendant toute la saison des pluies et qui, pour cette rajson ne convjennent pas aux 
autres cultures pluviales. Le champ est labour6 dks que l'humiditti du sol le permet au ddbut 
ou parfois A la fin de la saison des pluies aprbs la rkolte. 
Le semis se fait en ligne mais avcc une dcnsitd assez &lev&. 
Si la contribution du riz pluvial la production des diffkrenls types de rizicultures 
(riziculture flottante, submersion contrblke, riz de dkrue,  riziculture dcs petits Hrimttres 
imguts villageois) reste difficile h quantifier, on sail par contre que dans le Delta central, 
1/3 des villagtxis pratiquent la riziculture pluviale. 
1.3 Analvse des svstE~nes de cultures pluviales 
Complktement dependante de la pluviositd, I'agriculture pluviale est confrontkc 8 
diffkrents types de contraintes. 
Ia dtjficit pluviom&trique de ccs vingt cinq Jeniihres annCcs ct le raccourcissenient 
de la saison humide h 2 ou 3 mois ne permettent plus aux vari6tCs traditionnclle~nent 
cultivtks de boucler leur cycle. Ainsi, les paysans se "retournent" vers des variCt6s h cycle 
court rnais moins productives. 
De plus, la mauvaisc repanition des prkcipitations qui arnkne A reprendre Irks souvent 
les semis, est kgalement responsablc des baisses enregistrks au niveau des rendements dcs 
cultures. L'Crosion blienne, particuli2rernent importante dans ce secteur, accentue le 
ruissellement, diminue ainsi ['infiltration de I'eau el, aggrave le deficit pluviomdtrique. 
ws 
LA pauvrett! des sols du Mali a kt6 signalke par de nornbreul ktudes dont celle du 
projet Production Prilnaire au Sahel (Penning de Vries et M.A. DjitEye, 1982). En 
paniculier, on note une carence en Azote et en I'hosphorc qui lin~ite la production dcs 
cultures. 
1.3.3 Pratiaue traditionnelle de I'agriculture 
GCnkralement, les paysans font la mOme culture plusieurs ann&s de suite (exemple 
mil-mil) jusqu'8 epuisernent total du sol. De plus, I'engrais (gkndralement fumure organique) 
n'est pas toujours appliquk. A cela, i l  faut ajouter le raccourcissernent de la d u r k  de la 
jachkre irnpo* par ic* pression dkmographique. 
1.3.4 Contraintes techniques 
Parmi les plus importantes on peut citer: 
- le sous Quipement agricole 
- la non utilisation de semences sdlectionndes 
- I'insuffisance de I'utilisation de produits phytosanitaires 
- la non diversification des cultures (I'exploitation qui est h caract5re 
familial, priviltgie les d r k l e s  ali mentaires) 
- l'insuffisance de I'encadrement technique 
- I'insuffisance ou mCme la non utiiisation de la fumure. 
Le paysan de la rCgipn, n'en tire pas le profit qu'il mCriterait quel que soit I'Ctat de 
sa rBcolte (bonne ou mauvaise). I~ r sque  la production est mauvaise, malgrk les prix 6levks, 
le paysan hksite P vendre car il apprehende une #ride dc soudure difficile. Si la production 
est bonne, la chute des prix qui en rtsulte ne lui permet pas de s'en sortir. A cela s'ajoute 
I'insuffisance de I'infrastructure routikre et de I'Quipement roulant qui auraient permis 
d'atteindre d'autres march& plus indressants. Pour toutes ces raisons, le paysan qui "n'y 
croit plus" se contente de produire pour sa propre consommation et ne cherche pas A 
amdliorer sa production par I'emploi de la fumure minCrale. 
1.3.6 AmClioration de I'agriculture ~luviak 
Pour amCliorer la production agricole en zone sahdlienne, un certain nombre d'actions 
doivent Ctre entreprises: 
- organiser I'approvisionnement des intrants et abaisser les prix afin d'une 
plus grande incitation leur emploi 
vulgariser la technique du compostage 
- amkliorer la comtnercialisation afin d'inciter les paysans B diversifier ses 
cultures 
mener une bonne politique de prix rCn7unCrateur au producteur qui va 
amerler le paysan B ne pas se contenter de produire pour se nourrir, mais 
plut6t P produire suffisamment pour pouvoir commercialiser le surplus 
- faciliter l'accbs au cr6dit agricole pour I'acquisition de matCriel et 
d'intrants 
renforcer I'organisation du monde paysan qu'il faut sensibiliser, former et 
informer; se former Cgalement auprbs des paysans qui ont c,ertaincment 
beaucoup de choses P apprendre aux whniciens. 
2. LES PRODUCTIONS A N I M A L Q  
Si I'agriculture n'est possible qu'au niveau de quelques stations privildgicks, il n'en 
est pas de I'Clevage qui se pratique sur I'ensemble du Sahel. Cette rCgion a une vocation 
pastorale i rnpok par les rigl~eurs du climat. 
L'Clevage sahClien est caracttrid par une grande mobilitd des troupeaux A la 
recherche de Nturages, de points d'eau ou de terres saltks. Traditionnellement, cet Clevage 
se pratique sous trois formes principales, toutes ddter~nincks en fonction du mode d'utilisation 
des piturages, de la localisation et du mode de vie des populations. 
2.1 J& nomadisme 
I Parmi les groupes pastoraux, ce sont principalernent les Tamasheqs qui pratiquent le 
nornadisrne (36,6% de la population du Gourma, selon les enquCtes menks en 1990 par le 
projet Soudan-Sahel-Ethiopie), suivis de loin par les peuhls (5%) et les maures (4,646). 
Dans ce type d'dievage, les familles se dkplacent en permanence dans ie Nord Sahel 
avrx: les animaux i la recherche de nourriture et d'wu d'abreuve~nent, selon des itinc'raires 
qui peuvent changer d'une annk  21 I'autre et que l'on pcut schernatiser par les figures 4 et 
5. 
Celles-ci montrent les mouvements des troulxaux dans ie Gourma en fonction des 
saisons. 
L'obscrvation de ces figures permet de faire Ics observations suivantes: 
pendant la saison des pluies (Juin-Septrmbre) Ies anirnaux exploitent 
I'ensernble du Ciolrrma intdrieur grice h la presence d'eau de surface (flaques, 
mares ternporaires) et de I'herbe fraiclle trks richr en cau et presente parlout. 
1,'abreuvcment ne se fait plus au fleuve, ni dans les mares permanentes, les 
puits et les puisards. I.es pfiturages ceinturant ces stations nc sont pas 
exploitds, ce qui perrnet la restauration de la vkgktation, en paniculier les 
communautks herbacks. la dispersion du cheptel dans le Gourma intdrieur 
ernptkhe, dans une certaine mesure, le surphturage de tclle ou tclle station. 
Ainsi, les herba&s peuvent boucler leur cycle sans i'tre trop perturbks dans 
leur dkveloppement. Iws bourgoutieres sont egalernent en r e p s  au plan de 
l'exploitation. Elles profitent de cette $ r ide  pour se reconstituer aprks avoir 
fait I'objet d'une intense exploitation au cours de la saison qui a prkddd. 
Concernant la "cur& salde" i l  s'agit d'une consommation de "tcrres saldes" qui se 
rencontrent dans les stations particulihres et qui apportent aux ani~naux un certain nornbre 
d'Cl6rnents minkraux dont ils ont besoin. Aprbs cette cure, les animaux doivenl 
nkessairement se rendre au fleuve pour le "rafraEchissernent" c'est dire un abreuvernent 
au fleuve qui aurait la vertu de neutraliser la "chaleur" produite par la consommation de la 
sal&. Aprb  le rafraichissernent, les ani~naux retournent dans le Gourrna intdrieur ou ils vont 
poursuivre le nornadisrne. 
Les mares profitent kgalement de cette saison des pluies pour faire lcur plein d'eau. 
aprks les dernikres pluies, les mares ternporaires cornmencent h s ' askher  et 
I'abreuvernent des animaux se fait aiors dans Ics mares semi-permanentes. 
Pendant touk la saison &he froide (Novembre-Fdvrier), les troupeaux vont 
exploiter les zones p4turablcs h partir de ces points d'eau. GCnCralernent, 
I'abreuvernent se fait tous les deux jours et c'est la @lure nocturne qui est 
pratiquk. De cette manikre, les animaux peuvent acdder A des piturages 
CloignCs d'une vingtaine de kilomttres. II convient de signaler le cas des 
caprins qui peuvent rester deux mois et merne plus sans s'abreuver lorsqu'ils 
exploilent les stations h Citrullus vulgaris (paslkque sauvage). 
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Pendant ce sdjour, cette plante confire au lait des chkvres son goGt amer et qui, de 
ce fait, devient inconsommable. 
En saison chaude (Mars-Juin), les mares semi-permanentes se sont 
pratiquement asskhks. L'abreuvement n'est alors possible qu'au niveau des 
points d'eau pernlanents (fleuve, mares permanentes, p:lisards et puits). La 
pQure de n u i t  devient une nkessitk pour perrnettre aux animaux d'acceder P 
des pAturages assez Cloignds P cause de la raretk du fourrage conkutive il la 
conceniration du cheptel au niveau des points d'abreuvement. Mais la majeure 
partie des troupeaux descend au fleuve pour exploiter les bourgoutikres 
devenues accessibles 2 la suite du retrait progressif de I'eau. Leur djour va 
se poursuivre jusqu'aux premikes pluies qui dklencheront la rernontk vers 
le Gourma intkrieur et le cycle recommence. 
2.2 la transhumance 
Dans cette form:d'Clevage, les troupraux effectuent des p5riples prkis et leurs 
mouvements au cours des saisons sont @galemen( commandks par la disponibiliti d'eau, de 
pAturages et de terres salks. Si les I'amashqs sont reconnus comme des nomades par 
excellence, les Peuhls eux, son1 plutbt des transhumants. Ce n'est donc pas par hasard que 
les pistes de transhumance portent des noms empnlntes au peuhl: "bourtol" au singulier, 
"bourthi" au pluriel. 
La transhumance peut s'effectuer soit sur des parcours r&uits comme c'est le cas 
pour certains transhumants du Gourma qui effectuent leurs dCplacements entre le Gourma 
intkrieur et la vallee du fleuve, soit sur des itinkraires trhs longs comme celle de Diafarabt, 
une des plus anciennes et des plus cilkbres du Mali. L'axe de cette transhumance passe par 
la Mauritanie ou les troupeaux skjournent un certain temps au cours de la saison des pluies 
avant d'amorcer leur retour vers Ie Delta central du fleuve Niger pour I'exploitation des 
bourgoutiEres at1 cours de la saison skhe chaude (Fdvrier-Juin). 
Ce systkme transhumant est essentiellement aniculk autour des bourgoutikres du Delta 
et de la vallk du fleuve. Toutefois, avec les demikres piriodes de stkheresse qui n'ont 
tpargnk ni les pAturages exondCs, ni les bourgoutikres, des dkplacements sont effectds en 
direction du Sud pour exploiter les piturages soudaniens dks la fin de la saison des pluies. 
Comme dans le nomadisme, ce sont les premikres prkipitations qui arnorcent le 
retour des animaux au Sahel ou leur sdjour est alors rendu possible grAce il la reconstitution 
des pAturages et A la prksence d'eau de surface. 
la figure 6 donne le mouvement des troupeaux transhurnants au cours de I'annk. 
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Ce type dlClevage se rencontre dans les secteurs oh le ddveloppement de l'agriculture 
est incompatible avec la divagation des animaux. IRS cheptels aentaires son1 constitues 
essentiellement de petits ruminants. Les animaux ne sont gdndralement noums qu'avec le 
fourrage des pgturages naturels et les sous produits de l'agriculture. Les troupeaux ne sont 
gardds qu'en saison des pluies. En saison &he, la plupart de ces animaux sont en 
divagation. Seuls, les moutons de case rqoivent une compldmentation alimentaire h base de 
fanes d'arachide et de niCbC, son, restes de cuisines et de sel. 
Pour des raisons de skurite alimentaire et de contribution au revenu du mCnage 
(consommation ou vente de lait, de viande, d'animaux), et pour une meilleure exploitation 
des ressources fourrageres (herbacks et fourrage aCrien), les Cleveurs possedent rarement 
une seule espkce animale. 
2.4.1 Bovins 
Ce sont exclusivement des zCbus qui sont 6levds dans la zone. IRS Tamasheqs qui 
pratiquent le nomadisme d,ms lc Nord Sahel Clkvent gCnCialenient de zCbus touareg et maure. 
Par contre, dans la zone du Delta central, les troupeaux bovins transhumants sont constituks 
en majorit6 de &bus peuhl auxquels s'ajoutent quelques zebus touareg et maure. Un des 
crit2res de distinction de ces differents types de zCbrls est la couleur de la robe. En pCnCral, 
les zdbus touareg et maure sont 7 (acovC alors qile le zebu peuhl est dans la majorit6 des 
cas bicolore, blanc avec des bandes et/ou des dches noires. Mais de plus en plus, on 
rencontre aussi des zebus bororo qui ont la rCpuiation d'&tre trks endurants et trks resistants 
h la soif. 
En 1988, I'effectif des bovins de la 5' rkgion Ctait d'un million de t&tes de betail. 
2.4.2 W s  et caprins 
On trouve le mouton h laine (de couleur blanche ou noire) gCnCralement le long du 
fleuve.En effet il ne supporte pas du tout la soif. Par conlre c'est le mouton P poils ras qui 
est le plus rCpandu dans les sccteurs exondks du sahel. I 1  s'agit de moutons peuhl, maure et 
touareg. De plus en plus on rencontre de.s mCtis issus du bali-bali (mouton h tr6s grandes 
oreilles et h gabarit) 6. Quant aux caprins, c'est essentiellement la chkvre du Sahel, assez haute sur 
pattes, qui est I'espkce Clevk. Ia chkvre naine de la zorie soudanienne ou de Maradi ne se 
rencontrent que dans I'Clevage ddentaire du Sud Sahel. 
En 1988, I'ensemble des petits ruminants (ovins+caprins) Ctai t  estims 2.500.000 
tCtes en 5' region. 
2.4.3 Autres e s - W  animales 
Parmi les autres e s p h s  animales, on peut citer: 
les camelins: son1 Clevks sunout dans le Nord ou on rencontre la race rnaure 
et la race touareg. Cette demikre est la plus rechercht! i3 cause de son aptitude 
au transport. En 1988, 3 .000  camclins nnt dtt? recensks en 5' rigion. 
les asins: les h e s  sont trts utilids au Sahel, mais essentiellernent pour Ies 
transports. I1 y avait 180.000 fines en 5' region en 1988. 
les kquins: en 1988, 15.000 Quins on1 CtC dknombrks en 5' region. Ils son1 
utilisCs comme monture ou animaux tle trait. 
2.4.4 Analvse des sy~tkmcs de productions animalc~ 
Comme I'agriculture, les systkmes dc productions anilnales sont kgalrment tributaircs 
de la pluviositd. En effet, que! quc soit le systeme de production anirnalc, les Mturdges 
naturels constituent la base de l'alimentation des anirnaux. C'es pAtunges son1 exploitks de 
manikre collective, mEme si par endroit le droit foncier traditionnel conQre dcs prioritds 
d'acchs aux ressources (piturages, point d'eau, cure salk).  
Cet dlevage sahClien est confront6 P un certain nombre de contraintes: 
- prohlbrne foncier: au Mali, la lerre appartient A I'Etat. Ce type de propridtd 
en vigueur est sans nu1 doute h la base de I'khec enregistrd au niveau de 
certaines innovations dans Ic systkme d'exploitation traditionnelle. En effet, 
la lerre appartenant it I'Etat, chacun se donne le droit d'en user, nlais nu1 
ne se sent responsable de son entretien ou de son ambnngement. 
Cependant, n~algrd wtte contrainte foncitre, les ethnies et fractions qui 
pratiquent le nomadisme et la transhumance, le font toujours avec u n  souci 
constant d'une coexistence pacifique vis i3 vis des voisins. Des rkgles de 
p r d s h c e  ont toujours existd pour l'accb aux diffdrentes ressources et chaque 
utilisateur sait ?i quel moment i l  doit conduire ses anirnaux sur telle aire de 
pilure, quelle fourche utiliser pour I'exhaure au niveau des puits, quel site 
frhuenter pour la cure salt%. Ainsi, bien qu'utilisant les mOmes ksoins, les 
Cleveurs ont su mettre en place un certain nombre de "rkgles" perrnettant de 
minimiser les conflits et d'exploiter au mieux les ressources. Comme I'a 
soulignk BOUDET (1975), "ceue transhumance est traditionnellernent 
nkessaire pour utiliser le potentiel fourrager regional, varier les types de 
fourrages consomrnds, profiter des sites de cures salks  et assurer 
l'abreuvemcnt des troupeaux (bovins, ovins, caprins) dans les meilleures 
conditions d'approvisionnement en eau et d'konomie de travail pour 
I'exhaure". 
contrainte socio-culturelle: I'Clevage constitue la principale forme d'epargne 
pour les populations salltliennes. Par ailleurs, pour faire face le rnieux 
possible aux temps difficiles, il est important que les troupeaux comportent le 
plus de tetes possibles. Les consdquences sont evidentes: un accroissement 
inquietant du cheptel et c'est l'tkosystkme qui va en payer le lourd tribut. En 
retour, les rdpercutions sur les animaux sont nombreuses et souvent ndfastes: 
* la production anirnale est trks faible: 13 kg de viande par 
animal et par an 
* on enregistre une pcrte de poids et mCme la mort de certains 
anirnaux. Une mortalit6 klevde se rencontre surtout chez les 
jeunes: on estime que 30 sur 100 veaux, agneaux et jeunes 
chkvres meurent dans la premiere annk au Sahel. 
* la mauvaise qualitt et l'insuffisance de la noumture font que 
les jeunes animaux (veaux mAles et fernelles) atteignent 1'Pge 
de reproduction assez tard (4 h Sans). Par ailleurs, la fkondit6 
est tr&s moyenne: 65% est un taux presque normal h cet Age. 
Par contre, la fkonditC des petits ruminants est de 100% par 
an et 1'Pge de leur prelnibre mise bas est de 1 h 1,5 an. Cette 
diffdrence explique pourquoi l'augmentation du cheptel est plus 
rapide chez les petits ruminants que chez 1es bovins aprks la 
skheresse de 1969- 1974. 
Mais depuis les pertes catastrophiques c a u k s  par les episodes de dvkre skcheresse, 
1'Clevage Cvolue dans un contexte socio-6cologique. nouveau. On assiste B I'apparition de 
nouveaux types d'dlevages qui visent beaucoup plus la rentabilitd konomique que la skurid 
sociale et qui diversifient les sources de I'alimentation du bktail (cultures fourragbres, sous 
produits agro-industriels, optimisation du fourrage des pAturages naturels par la confection 
de foin de brousse, stockage de paille de brousse, etc ...). 
contraintes climatiques: il s'agit essentiellenient des grandes variations inter 
et intra-annuelles des prtkipitations. 12s productions vegdtales Ctant correltks 
B la pluviosid, elles prksenteront dgalernent d'irnportantes variations dans 
l'espace et dans le temps. Ainsi, les annks avec des ddficits pluviomt5triques, 
le faible niveau de production des conimunautes vegcitales a pour consdquence 
une baisse de la productivitk des animaux pouvant se traduire rnCme par des 
pertes assez importantes d'animaux, en particulier, lorsque le deficit persiste 
plusieurs annks de suite, comme entre 1969 et 1974. 
3. LA DEGRADATION DE L'ECOSYSTEME SAlIELIEN 
L'kosyst&me sahdlien, d'6quilibre d6jh prtcaire, est sournis h divers facteurs qui 
wnwurent tous h sa dkgradation si des mesures ne sont pas prises pour dviter cet ktat de fait. 
3.1.1 Facteurs climatiaua 
Si le deficit pluviomttrique de ces vingt cinq derniEres annks a entrain6 la mort d'un 
$rand nombre d'arbres et d'arbustes dans toutes les communautCs vCg6tales sahClienncs, ce 
phCnomtne apparait particulikrement marqut au niveau des formations Prer~orpus  luctpnr. 
Cette mortalit6 "climatique" massive dans les peuplements de Prercn-urpus, semble affocter 
toutes les classes d'Age. Parmi les autres esptkes ligneuses touchks on peut citer Bonrhax 
coslalwn, Commiphoru ufric~um~, Acaciu seyul,  etc.. 
Au n~veau de la strate herbacee, ce sont essentiellemcnt les e s e e s  vivaccs qui ont 
souffert. C'est le cas de la gramink kibace Anclropogon Xuyunus qui constituait 40% dc la 
biomasse herback du ranch de Niono cn 1970. Actucllcment, elle ne se trouve qu'P I'dtat 
d'individus isoles cantonnks dans drs stations bilan hydrique favorable (zones 
ddpressionnaires) . 
La n~auvaise distribution des prkipitations explique pour une grdnde part les 
fluctuations au cours du temps des caracttres des communautks vtgt!tales,en prticulier de 
l'abondance-dominance de leurs espitces composantes. 
Pour pallier ces a l h s  de rkpartition des prkipitations, certaines herbacks sah6lienncs 
sont susceptiblcs dc fournir plusicurs vagucs de germination dont le nombre, m gdntral assez 
variable pour chaque esptke, depend B la fois de la nature du subrrat et dc la hauteur des 
pluies. 
Un arrCt brusque et prolong6 des pluies peul egalcment avoir des consdquences sur 
la composition floristique ultkrieure du tapis herback. Ainsi, cemines es&es n'ayant pu 
constituer suffisamrnent de xmences viables, peuvent Ctre 6limink.e~ de la vtgktation de 
I'annde suivante. 
Enfin, les pluies tardives (Octobre) ont des effets ntfastes sur les herbacks: d'une 
part elles dttkriorent la paille qui de ce fait, devient inutilisable par le bttail; d'autre pan 
elles entrainent la r6duction du stock semencier en provoquant des germinations en principe 
non suivies du ddveloppement d'individus producteurs de semences, donc ddfavorisant 
d'autant les espkces concerntks lors de l'hivernage suivant. 
I1 est bon de signaler I'action du vent qui, en accentuant phtnomknes de ruiswllement 
et I'Crosion hydrique, diminue fortement l'infiltration. 
3.1.2 Facteufs anthropoz* 
Pour l'installation des champs de c~ltures, I'homme procMe au dkfrichement avec 
abattage des arbres. De mCme, pour ses besoins domestiques, i l  utilise les produits ligneux: 
bois de chauffe, bois d'oeuvre et bois de construction. De plus en plus, les planks entrent 
datrs le traitement des maladies. 
Quant aux animaux, c'est leur concentration et leur djour prolong6 qui est nCfaste 
pour I'hsystkrne: il y a w e  diminution, voire une disparition du couvert herbad, un 
compactage du sol et la formation d'une croQte hydrophobe en surface, point de depart d'un 
processus de dkgradation qui finit par faire dispardtre m&me les ligneux, I'infiltration n'dtant 
plus possible au niveau de ces stations. C'est le cas des zones ceinturant les points 
d'abreuvement et des Mturages 05 la pression animale est particuli2rement forte. I1 se produit 
d'abord un remplacement des herbacks h cycle long par des e s w s  cycle court ou par des 
espkxs h cycle long'mais peu recherchtks par le betail. Puis, la pression continuant,on 
assiste h une disparition complete du couvert vCg6tal et la formation d'une couche indurtk 
en surface, surtout si la teneur du sol en ClCments fins (limoneux ou argileux) est &lev&. Par 
la suite, l'installation des herbaks sur ces stations s'avkre t r b  problematique. 
4. PERSPECTIVES ET OPPORTUWITIL! 
Pour prCserver I'dcosystkme sahklien, des efforts doivent Ctre faits dans les domaines 
suivants: 
I'intensification des cultures pluviales (cf 1.3.6) qui aura comme 
condquence la sedentarisation des parcel les de cultures. Ceci limilera les 
domrnages cat~sCs par le dCfrichement pour I'installation des nouveaux champs 
la conduite du troupeau: dans le nomadisme et la transhurnance, la 
dispersion des animaux sur l'ensernble des zones exondks du Sahel pendant 
la saison des pluies, constitue un freirr au surpttturage. Ceci est trks important 
car c'est la phase active des plantes qui arrivent ainsi produire de la 
biolnasse et des semences sans trop de perturbation. L'askhement des mares 
en saison skhe contraint le Mtail A laisser ces zones qui, de cette faqon, sont 
Cpargnks de la surexploitation. Par contre, dans le systkme dentaire, les 
animaux utilisent en permanence les m&mes aires de pature et on enregistre 
ainsi une dCtCrioration de I'kosysttme. Ce type d'Clevage est certainement le 
plus nkfaste pour I'environnen~ent clans sa conception traditionnelle. Pour 
Cviter les inconvCnients, de nouvelles dispositions telles que I'introduction des 
cultures fourragkres, I'arnClioration de la nourriture des animaux par 
l'utilisation de graines de coton, farine basse de riz, mdlasse, etc., doivent 
Ctre dCvelop&s. 
le respect de la capacit6 de charge des parcours: n'est possible que si les 
Cleveurs acceptent de "dbtocker" leurs troupeaux. 
la coupe de bois: Cviter les coupes anarchiques et abusives surtout pour les 
essences en voie de disparition 
I'utilisation des plantes rn6dicinale-s: rationaliser les prClkvements afin 
d'dviter la mort des plantes, en particulier quand il s'agit des racines 
le reboisernent: la nature ne peut tout faire surtout quand on l'entrave dans 
ses actions. 11 faut que les populations acceptent de reboiser 
I'organisation et I'aniniation des p a j ~ i ~ ~ s  (agriculteurs et Cleveurs) par: 
la creation d'associations pastorales et agro-pastorales, 
la respon~?bilisation des eleveurs et agro-kleveurs en vuc de 
leur participation effective i3 la mise en oeuvre des programmes 
et actions. 
I-e sucds de toutes les actions envisagks dkpendra de I'organisation du n~onde rural, 
son implication dans les diffkrentes &apes de forniulation des programmes et dans leur 
application. Une telle organisation des populat~ons doit se faire autour d'un centre d'intCrPt 
adapt6 au milieu et A leurs prtkcupations. Ce n'est q i~e  de ccrte facon wulemcnr que I'on 
pourra escompter des changoments d a m s  Ie comprtt:nicnt traditionnrl des Cleveurs et agro- 
pasteurs. 
Pour la rblisation des programmes et actions cnvisagcks, quelques opportunuitCs se 
prksentent actuellernent. 
En tol~t premier lieu i l  y a la plitique de drScentralisation en cours au Mali qui 
pcrrnettre aux populations de chaque rdgion dc prendre en main la gestion dcs 
ressources de leur zone. I1 y aura une plus grande responsabilsation de ces 
populations qiii se sentiront rkllemcrt concernks par les problemes de lcur 
zone et ainsi, on peut s'attendre i3 ce que les innovations soient accepths plus 
facilement. I1 P signaler la crbtion dc Centres RCgionaux de la Recherche 
Agronomique, toujours dans le souci de dkentraliser la recherche. Chaque 
C.R.R .A  se penchcra plus particuli~rcment sur les problemes qui se poxnt au 
rliveau de I'agriculture et I'Clevage de sa zone. 
Ensuite, on peut penser aux projets dc recherche dont les activitds sont ax&s 
sur la zone sahklienne: 
* Projet S. S . Ii ( Soudan-Sahel-Ethop~e) projct de ccwp6ration 
entre Ic Mali et la Nol-vkge dent la recherche men& dans le 
Gourma pork sur le pastoralisme, l'utilisation des ressources 
naturellcs renouvelables, la mkltxine traditionnelle, la nutrition 
et le r81e de la femme. 
* Projet P.S.S (Production soudano-sahtlienne): projet de 
coop6ration entre le Mali et les Pays-Bas qui est la polirsuite du 
projet P.F.S. (Production Primaire au Sahel) exkutd de 1976 
h 1980. L'un des objetifs de ce projet est I'optimisation de 
I'utilisation des fertilislints dans le cadre d'un ddveloppement 
agrico?durable, Un autre objectif est de voir la productivitk des 
animaux qui utiliscnt A la fois des p4turages naturels et des 
piturages arti ficiels (Srylosunlhes humufa). 
Toutes ces donnks permettront la construction de modtles de 
productions. 
Enfin, les 0. N.G (Organisations Non Gouvemementales) constituent aussi des 
structures pouvant aider B appuyer la rdalisation des programmes et actions. 

L'lnstitut du Sahel: deux programmes sous-rbgionaux 
pour la lutte contre la degradation des terres au Sahel 
Analyste-gestionnaire des ressources naturelles 
lnstitut du Sahel (IbISAH) 
Cri.6 en 1977, I'lnstitut du Sahcl (INSAI1) est une institution spCcialisCe du 
Conlit6 Pcnnancnt Inter-Etats de Lutte contre la Sicheressedans le Sahel (C1LSS)qui 
regroupe actuellement neuf pays : Rurkina Faso, Cap-Vert, Gambie, Guinke-Bissau, 
Mali, Mauritanie, Niger, SbnCgal et 'rchad. Instrz~ment de coopdration sous-regionale 
cn matiere de rccherche, sa miss~on ct scs objcctifs s'inscrivent dans le cadre plus 
global du mandat du CI1,SS $ snvoir : "s'investir dans la reclicrche de la sCcurit6 
;ilimentaire et diuis la lutte contrc les eff'cts cle la sdchercssc ct la d6scrtification pour 
utl nouvel 6cluilibre dcologique ;ru Sahel". 
Aprks dix scpt ( 17) ans d'activitCs, l'INSAI4 dispose 9 ce jourd'un capital pr6cieux 
d'expkrienccs en nlarikrc de coorc!ination et de pron~otivn tlc la recherche. Ce capital 
a dtC acquis i triivers dcs activitts ccntrdcs sur la iutte contre Ics cffets de la secheresse 
et In disertification et comprena~l't not:tmment : l'am6lioration des mil, sorgho, niCM 
ct ~iia'r's ; In Iuttc integrdc pour la protectioll des vdgktaux ; 1t.s etudes et analyses en 
lnatikre d'agro-sylvo-pastoralismc I-t tic sdcuri!6 ::limcntairc ; I'agroforestcrle ; et 
I'bcIucationcnvironnc~~~cntnIc.'l'outcsces acrivit6s o~l t  eu unc cornposan~ede formation 
dc spkcialistcs s:tltbIicns. 
L'cxpdr~ence <Ic I'JNSAI-I postc Cgalcr~lent sur la coordination ct I1aninia[ion dc 
rdscaux : Ic rcscau s;~hdlie~l tle documentatio~; ct d'information scicntifiqucs et 
techniques (RESADOC) et Ic ~%sc;~u de rccherchc sur la resistance B la ~Ccltcrcsse 
(R3S). En plus, i l  dispose en son sein d'un celltre cl'6tudes ct dc recherclies sur Irt 
population pour le dCveloppeme~lt (CEIZPOD). 
Ilurnlit Ics tleux dcrnieres nnnzcs, I'INSAI I a subi irnc profonde niut:~tion qui se 
sitire dans Ic cac11,c tlu sedrcssemcnr et dc la relanlzc durablc du CILSS (cf. annexc). LC 
cadrc tf 'oric~~ra~ion stratigicluc B 1011:: tcrme tle cettc institution ainsi que son plan 
tricnnnl (1 995- 1907) 0111 dtl adoptes parses inst znces de decision au cours de l'annde 
1994. La prCscnte 11otc sur Ics programmes de ~,ecl~erchc tle I'INSAI4 s'inspirera 
fortemcr~t de ce plan qtli conticnt l'esscntiel des besoi~is en niatikre tie rccherche sous- 
rdgionalc au Sa!icl pour les trvis annkes i venir. 
11, MISSION ET S7'KATEG IE Df1N'I'I:'R VEhrTION 
Dans le catire ~ L I  plan d'orientatiori stratkgi~;lue du CILSS, la mission assignkc 
I'INSAI-1 est d'assister les &tats-n~e~nbrcs travc~s la reclrerche, h cltfinir des strategies 
ctA meltreen ocxvre des programnicsqui les aiclcront :I attcindre IaskcuritCalimentairc 
siins mettrc cn tianger l'cnvironnen~ent. I'o~ir cc k~ire, i I  tlevra : 
- entreprentlrc de:, dtudcs et rcchercllcs en vile dc proposer des options de 
developpcnlent en mntii-re tle s6curir6 alinlentnirc, dc gestiort des ressources naturelles 
CI dc populatio~l au  Sahcl ; 
- coortlonner C I  promouvoir la recherche sc~cl~tif'iquc ct technique en (ant qu'ins- 
trumcnt dc d6vcloppernc1lt rlcs etati-tnernbrcs tlu CIL,SS ; 
- ossurcr la l'orrnatiotl cn vuc dc cal3italiicr Ics acquis CI  dc contribucr :I li.1 niisc en 
place d'une rnassc critique rcgiorialc dcs rcssourccs humaincs cnp;~blcs d'organiser ct 
dc gCrcr Ic ddc eloppcmcnt durable : 
- contribucr B I'dmcrgcncc d ' u i ~  csl);!cc scicntil'iquc c~ ~cchniquc ;ill nivcau 
rdgionnl. 
I .a str;ltdgic d'intcrvctltio~l J c  I'INSAI--1 s'articulc uu~our clc trois ascs : 
- coordonncr ct pro~nou\,oir Ics activitds dc rcclicrclic ~ l c s  yslCrncs tlalion:~ux s;lris 
C I I ~ I ~ C I ~  en concurrcncc avcc cux, ctl Icur "l'uisarlt l ';~i~-c" la rcchcrchc : 
- ~~csl~onsabiliscr davan~;~gc  lcs s>s~kr i~cs  nationaus dc rcchcrchc en I'r~is:rri( Ic plus 
jx)ssihlc appcl at1 leadership des conli>dtcnccs t~ution,tlcs en vuc dc ti11 oriscr I'hncrgcncc 
de  centres r igionaus d 'cxce l lc~ux.  !)an.; ccltc ~)erspcctivc, dcs niCcanismcs tfc 
conccrtation ct d'Cch:111ge per-mct~anr dc vuloriscr I:i cornplC~iicnrarit et la collnhor;~- 
licw etltrc ces sys t~ntcs  cront renl'or.cds : 
- cltveloppcr la capacitC d'intcrvention dc I'IYSAH clui scr;1 un lieu priviICgid dc 
rdf'lcxivns stratdgiqucs basdcs sur dcs dtudcs ct des ~~cchcrchcs ~)rospectivcs, tout cri 
Incttant un accent i>articulicr stir la c ~ ~ m r n u n i c a t i o ~ ~  el la vulgarisalion scicntil'ic]ucs ct 
tcchniclues. 
I'our accoml~lir sa rnissiorl. I'lnstitut d ~ r  S:thcl s'est or::~niad autour dc dcus ~,ro- 
grarnlnes : Rechcrchcs..Agro-~c)cic)-6corion1ique:i c~ I~opt~la~ion/lldvclc~ppc~nc~~t. 
(lonqus i partir du tnandat J u  ( ' ILSS.  Ics dcux progralnnies de IIINSAI1, 
I<echcrchcs Agro-socio-Gcono~niqucs ct I'opularion/[XvcIo~~peme~~t (co~n~iiundmet~l  
appeICs Programmes Majeurs) sont axis  sur la sccuritC alirneritaire par la luttc contrc 
Ics cff'cts dc la sdchercssc ct la ddscrtification ct par voic dc consCqucncc \,iscnl rl 
t'rciner la digradation des terres. Ils out kt6 daboris  en concertation avcc Ics prin1:ipaux 
pnrtcnaires, notamment les Etats ct les doniiteurs. S'inscriLant d:lns Ic long terrnc, ils 
scrorlt exc'cutc's sous forrne dc prograrntncs triennaus glissatits. 
111.1.1. Ohicctif stratkgique 
1.2 prograintnc de rechcrches agro-socio-dconorniques a pour objcctif stratdgique 
Jc proposer des options pour lever Ics co~ltrairltcs agro-socio-Cconomiyues au dcvc- 
l op~mncn t  durable du Sahel. Cc f'aisnnt, 1 1  contribuera 3 la rnisc en oeuvre dc la 
intcrnation:ilc sur la ddsertificalion, notnmmcnt so11 article 17 (cl) rclatif 
3 la recherche-ddveloppcincnt. 11 co~nprend cinq (5) act~citds :
- le d6vcloppcrncnt des capncitis pour I'Cmcrgencc d ' un  espace scientifique 
r6gionnl ; 
- Ics ktudcs er ~unalyses d'appui aux politiqucs ct stratkgies en matiere de s@curitC 
nlinientaire et dc gcstiori des ressour.ccs naturelles et de lutte contre la dksertification 
(SA et GRN/I,CD) ; 
- I'appui aux activi;i.s de rccl~crclic agricole pour une agriculture durable ; 
- In rechcrchc pour la nlisc ;ILI point ct la diffusion d'outils rnt5lhodologiques en 
6ducation cnvircxincnientale; 
- la docun~cntation et In conimunicatiotl scicnrifiqucs et techniques. 
111. I 2. 1)6vclopperno!i1 cics capaci[&~ >oi~rl'Cmerrenced'~~nesnace scienti- 
f i c ~ ~ "  rdeiond 
- 
Le dCveloppument tlcs c:ipacitds vise essenticllcment i assurer la promotion des 
recl~erchesagro-socio-6cono111iqueset cnvironncrnentnlcs au saliel. I1 s'agira d'oeuvrer 
pour I'Cmergence c l ' u ~ i  espace scicntifiquc rkgiollnl ct pour accroitre la syncrgie enlrc 
les programmes dcs systkmes nation:~ux dc rec1.1erche. 
Cettc activitd con~pscnd la mise en place d'un mdcanisnic de concertation 
pennuncnte entre Ics cherchcurs cux-niCmes et entrc ceux-ci et leurs partenaires dc 
diveloppement (forum). Ce mkc~~nisrne s ra rcrlforci par I'organisation dc serninaires 
sectoriels thdmrttiqucs dc priosisntion dcs ~hktiics dc rechcrche et de seminaires 
scientifiques intcrn;ttionaux dc synthirses des accluis de la recherche. Des visiles 
tl'Cchangcs cntrc chcrclicurs scront 6galernent d6vclopp6cs. 
Par aillcurs, Ics initiatives de rkfornlcs institutionnelles de In rccl-lerche en cours 
dans 1;1 sous-rdgiorl au S:il~cl (Gantbie, Mali, etc.) scrolit suivics en vue tl'cn tirer des 
leqons profitables aux autrcs pays tlu CILSS. lJn accent particulier sera nlis sur 
l'adaptation de la rcchcrche aux graridcs options actucllcs dcs pays saliilicns quc sont 
la dCccntralisation cr la participnrion cffectivc dcs populations ct des collectivitCs 
locales dans Ics prises tie dCcisiori :;ur I'utilisation des terres. 
Des itudes ponctuclles pour  I:i prornottcln de la rcclierche scront mc,nCcs sur des 
thkmes p r i c ~ s  : financement durable de la recherche, impact dc la rechercl-le sur le 
ddveloppemenr, etc. 
Des etudes ct analysc\ seront mctlees en vuc dc niieux connaitre la problkmatique 
ago-alimentairc et cnviro~~nemeiitalc au Sahcl af'iri d'ameliorcr la formulation et la 
niise en oeuvre de politiq~ies ct programmes pour une croissance irconomique durable 
fondkc sur unc skcuriti. alimentat re auto-ccntsie et une gestion rationnelie des 
rcssoLlrces naturellcs. 
En matikre de sicuriti alin~entaise, Ics etudes et analyses po1lerollt notan~mcnt sur 
Ics opportunitks ct Ic dCfi d'augmcntation de la production agricolc et alimcntaire face 
5 la dkvaluatio~l du franc c f ; ~  : cliangenicut dzs prix relatifs aux produits agro- 
alimentaires, transmission des variations dc prix aux producteurs, conditions de 
dCveloppement des Cchntiges rCgionaux, conditions essentielles de rCponses de l'offre 
dcs productcurs aux not~vellcs incitations. 
Lcs problknies lids aux filikres et au transfcrt de technologies seront dgalenle~lt 
dtudiks. Des appuis r~~Ctl~odologiques scicntifiqucs ct firlanciers (tnini-bourses) scront 
apportCs aux systkmes nationaux clc recherche pour dcs etudes na[ionaIes concert6cs 
ii dimension r6gionale pour les politiques ct strat6gies dc s6curit6 alimentaire el de 
revenus. 
En matihe dc gcstion dcs rcssourccs nat~~rcllcs, I'inventaire et l'analysc des 
pratiques d'utilisntion scront niends cn fonctio~i dcs systkrnes de production ct dcs 
zones agro-socio-Ccologiques de In sous-region. One base dc donndcs surccs pratiqucs 
sera mise cn plncc i partir dc laquellc dcs rclatior~s causes-cffcts seront tiktemlindes 
en vue de proposcr tlcs outils 3'aidc 11 In prise dc tl6cision. 
A partir des accluis tics dtudcs prospectivcs tl6ji mcndcs (CIL,SS, Club du Sahcl, 
Cellulc Cincrgie), des 6tuclcs et arlalyscs prospectivcs basks  sur le triptyclue Environ- 
nement - Economic - DOrnographie scront mcndes et des options stratkgiques rkgio- 
rlalcs en seront rlCvclopp6cs ct proposdcs aux dkcideurs. Un accent particulier scra ~ n i s  
sur la durrtbilit6 dcs systi.mes dtudiks en prenant cn conlpte la pauvretC des sols et des 
populatioils. 
Par rrilleurs. e n  vile du suivi dcs programmes d'action n:~tic)naux et du programme 
d'action sous-rOgional qui scront ilaborks et exdcut6s clans Ic cadrc de 13 Conventiotl 
Internationale sur la l)i5sertific:ttion, ilne nidtllodologie de suivi-Cvaluation des activi- 
t5s d'utilisation tles rcssourccs r~aturcllcs era conquc, d@veloppCe et testee. Acet effct, 
les acquis du cadre d'Cvaluntion socio-6co11oniicl~1c et environnementale au Sahel d i j a  
ClaborC par 1c ClLSS scront capitalisds. En plus, ell collaboration avec 1'Obscn:ttoirc 
du Sahara et du Snhel (OSS), ur; rdscau dc sites d'observatoire de suivi agro-socio- 
6conomique et cnvironnemental h long temic (IIOSEL'I') sera mis en place en vue de 
genircr l'infomiation agro-~ocio-@cono111ic1~1e ridccssairc h la prise de dkcisions pour 
la gestion durable des tcrres. 
Dcs appuis serolit apportks aux systkrncs nationaux de recherche pour des Ctudcs 
nationales conce1~6es i dimension ~rans-nationale pour les politiqucs et stratkgies de 
gestion des ressourccs naturelles. 
En Cquipe consolid6e au sein du systknle CILSS (Secretariat executif, INSAH et 
AGllf IYMET), des activitCs concertdes d'appui, d'analyses ct de suivi-Cvaluation 
seront nlen6cs dans le cadre de la mise cn oeuvre de la Convention Internationale sur 
la DCsertification, aussi bicn au nivcau sous-sdgional que national. Une attenlion 
particulikre sera accordee B la recherche-dCveloppement. 
111.1.4. Ar~nui aux activit6s dc rechcrche Dour une anriculture durable 
l'lrlstitut du Salicl appuicra les systlmes nationaux en vue d'accklerer la gknkra- 
tion des technologies approprikes, adapties aux conditions socio-t5conomiques du 
Sahel ct qui prCservent le potenticl productif des kcosystlmcs afin qu'ils puissent 
subvcnir aux bcsoins dcs g6nCrations accuclles ct futures. Le r81e du programme 
consistera cssenticllcrnent :I donner dcs orietltatic~ns ct h apportcr I'appui et l'i~npulsion 
r~Ccessaires (h la demande et selon Ies besoins) aux systkmes nationaux. 
Cette activitC sera ciblee sur la niisc cn euv1.c du cadre d'action INSAH-SI'AAR 
(Special Program for African Agricultural Rcsc~rrch de la Ranque Mondialc) pour la 
relance de 13 recherche ;~gricolc au Snhel. 
L'appui aux systkn~es nationaux se fcra dms  ICS donmines suivants : 
- recherche sur Ics ressourccs pllyto-gi~ikticlucs : collectc, evaluation ct conser- 
vation des varidth dc cdl.di11cs ct des scmcnccs forcstikrcs locales adapties aux 
conditions s'~lii.licl~nc~, r11nis dofit ccrtalnch son1 rl~cnnckcs dc disparitioll ; 
- miseen place dc phlcs d'excellcnce tlc reclicrches : p6les surlc sorgho avec I'IER 
du Mali cornmc Ic:~tler, la pathologle cr 13 product1vit6 des pctits ruminants avec I'ISRA 
du Sf~lCgal conlme leatlcr, la gestion cies rcssources naturelles en concenation cntre 
le Mali, le Sdnegal et Ic Burkina Faso ; 
- diagnostic tics rlsclues dc si5chcrcsse allant du champ p a y s x ~ ' ; ~  I'kchelle rkgionale 
cn vue de prddisc ct d'alndliorcr I'alimentation hydrique et son efficiencc pour les 
cultures ; 
- crkation va~ictale t dlcction pour I i i  tolirancc i la s6cheressc ; 
- rcchercheh sur In co;lscl.vatioll et la Sei-tili~d cles sols ; 
- rccherchcs sur les systkmes d-  productio~i cn particulier sur les relations entrc 
I'agriculture et I'Clcvage et sur l'agro-sylvo-pnst3ralisme. 
LJn acccntp:ir~iculier sera mis sur la Iutte intigrbc coritre ILS e~lncrnis des vigCtaux, 
notam~nent par : la poursuite dcs rccherches pour la misc ail point de nit5thodes de luttc 
intdgrie ; la mise en place cl'un programme sous-rigional dc rccherchc sur les plantes 
locales i effets pesticides ; et la poursuitc de l'homologation conimune des produits 
agro-phnrtnaceutiycs, not:immellt ;I travcrs le Con~ild Sahdlien des Pesticides qui est 
ddjj foncrionnel. Dcs orientations et dcs inlpulsi:xls catalytiqucs seront apportkes aux 
systkmes nationaux pour un  contr6le plus efficacc dc I'utilisation des produits agro- 
pliarn~aceutiqucs et des introducrions vdg6rales. 
111.1.5. R e c l ~ e r c h e a ) ~ ~ r  la mise au noinl er In diffusion d'outils mdthodo- 
&iciucs cn 6ducntiori environncnientale 
L;i recherchc cn iducation cnviron~~cmcntalc vise ii mcttrc 3u point, tester et 
d i f fuser  tics ou t i l s  ~ n i t h o d o l o g i q u e s  d 'dt lucat io~l  e t  de  communicat ion 
'environnen~entaies en vuc dc gar;,ntir la pircruliti. de I'Cducation environnen~entalc au 
Sahel. A cct effet, les acquis nldtIio(1ologiqucs LIU niveau de I'enseignemcnt priniaire 
(Projet PFIE) scront consolidks tlotam~iient par l 'extc~~tion de I'expCricnce, unc large 
diffusion des outils i laborts  ct u r~c  prise en charge effective des actions par lcs Etats. 
Cctte exp6ricncc au niveai~ du primair? sera capitalisdc pour la ~n i se  iiu point, Ic 
test et la diffusion tl'ourils ~~iithortologiques dest~nks 5 I 'cnsc~gne~~lent  s e ~ o n d ~ ~ i s e .  
Par aillcurs, dcs uctio~ls sci(lllt Som~ulC'cs en cue ~l'aitlcr Ics pays i e~erldrc 
1'6ducation cnvironncme~it;llc i~ tl':~utrcs groupcs ciblcs hors tlu circuit forniel dc 
I'kcole: Ics fcmnles, Ics urbains, ies jcuncs non scolarisCs. 
Au Sahel, ~nalgrd clcs efforts norablcs, forcc cst tlc constiitcr Ic faible taux 
d ' adop t io~~  des r6sultnts dc la i~ecIicr.shc aa nivcau cles slructurcs lie d2vcloppcmcnt. 
C'esl p a ~ t i r  dc ce consrnt clue I'INSAI 1 reol.icntcr;~ ses ar:tivitds de docun1ent:~tion el 
d'infol.nlntion vcrs une vraic gestio~l cic l'inf'or-nirttio~i scicntifiquc avcc un accent 
paniculier sur la co~nmunicntion cr In vulgi~risation des rCsultats dc la rechcrchc. 
Cctte activitk sera rransversalc 1)o11r les dc~lx  PI-ogrammes agro-socio-Cconomic 
et pop~~latio~~lddvcinppe~~~e~~t. 11 s 'ap ra clc : 
- consolitlcr les ~ ~ C ~ ~ L I I S  du K6seuu SahClictl de Documentation et d'lnformation 
Scientifiques et Tcchniqucs (KESADOC) et dc le dCveloppcr pour une mcillcure 
circulation dc I ' i~lfnr~~iiatio~i sc~cnt i f~que  ct tcclirlicluc ;iu bkndfice de la sous-region ; 
- ddveloppcr la ccllulte dc docuri~eilt;\tion sp@cialisCc en population/d6vcloppe- 
ment; 
- rcnforcer lc p:trtenanat avec les unitds nationales dans la collecte et la diffusion 
dcs infonuations adaptkcs aux besnins par la creation de "centres d'exccllcnce" au 
nivcau de\ sy~ti.mes ~lat ion;~ux de rcchcrchc ; 
- crter, dCveloppcr ct diff'i~scr cles banqucs dc donndes sur la recherche agricole : 
programmes, chcrchcurs, rdsultn!~, tecllnologies, ctc. 
- pron~ouvoir au  nivcnu national dcs publications desrinCcs :I diffuser el vulgariser 
les rksultats de la recherchc vcrs dcs groupcs cibles : chercheurs, dtcidcurs, 
vulgarisateurs, etc. 
- dtveloppcr la capacitk de collecte et de diffusion dc I'INSAH 2 travers : la 
disstrnination docurncntaire ciblCe (clearinghouse), le service questions-dponses, 
I'alertc bibliograpliiquc et la fourniturc rapide de donnkes faciucllcs avec l'utilisation 
de rnoyens technologiqucs avancis (courricr Clcctronique) ct les publications ; 
- mcncr des 6tudcs ponctucllcs d'appui B la rc:chcrchc sur : les bases et banques dc 
donn@es, les micro-nutriments, Ic rliarkcting de I'information, etc. 
- organiser dcs confkrcnces d'il~fornlation sc:ientifique sur des thbnes prCcis ; 
- utiliser dcs moyerls multi-nid(lins pour une nlcilleure vulgarisation dcs risultats 
de recherche. 
L'object~f stlatkgique du programme Population/D&veIoppcment est dc proposer 
des options pour lever les contrrilntes d2mographiclues au tldveloppement durablc du 
Sahel. 11 sera exkcutt par le CI3RL'OD. 
Lcs travaux dc recllcrcllc posteront sur Ics prilicipaux ph6rionl?nes ddmographi- 
ques quc sont In f6condit6, la ii~nrtalitd (011 121  sant6) et la migration afin dc pouvoir 
donnerdcs informations pertincntcj ct ndcessaircs h laplanification du  dCvcloppernent 
aussi bien au nivcau natlonnl clue rigional. 
Ils visent corriger deux faiblcsses niajcures : l'ir~suffisance des aspects explica- 
tifs de la situatiori dknigraphiquc [~ctuellt. au sahel et I'absence de perspective 
d'integration regionale dans la prc~blim:~ticlric populatioti/dCvcloppetne.rit. 
Les institutions nationales cliargdcs de I'irltkgration des variables dtmographi- 
ques dans In planification de d6veloppenicrit, lunnquent d'outils niccsaires i cettc 
integration qui s'avkrc pourtant inclispcnsablc 2 la tnise en euvre dcs politiques de 
population. Par ailleurs, I:I formulation de ces rrolitiques intkgre rarement les inter- 
relations existant cntre les vnriahlcs demographiques, l'environncment el Ic dkvelop- 
pement qui sont fondan~entalcs pour le CILSS. ~'i partir dcs Ctudes d6ji rialistes aux 
niveaux national ct r@giona!, de l'amdlioration dcs mod&les d6jh dkveloppCs yrir le 
CERPOD (INTEGKA, PAGE) el clcs donlikcs socio-6conomiques disponibles et en 
utilisant le logiciel REDATAM, i l  sera entrepris lcs recherches nkcessaires i la prise 
en cornpte dcs iriter--reliltions ci-i1cs:;us cvoiluGes daris la planificn:ion ~ L I  diveloppe- 
rnent. 
En &pit dc I'iniensitk clcs inouvelilcnts mi;;ratoi~.cs ct dc l'importance de leurs 
implications socio-dcononiicli~es ct  icologiques, Ics migrations cons~ituent la variable 
ddniographique la riloins connue :ILI Sahcl. Aussl, I'dtude "Migrations ct urbanisation 
en Afrique de I'oucst" cxCcutie dans cinq pays sahClierls (Burkina I k o ,  Mali, 
Mauritanie, Nigeret SCnega1)et dans trois pays non sah6liens nlais c~yant les Cchanges 
n~igratoires les plus intcnscs avec Ic Sahcl (C6te d'lvoire, Guinkc-Conakry et Nig6ria) 
permettra d'avoir, pour la premiErc fois, la base 3e c1onni.c~ 1;1 plus irnportante sur les 
flux n~igratoires, lcurs causes ct leurs effcts. 
, 
En raisonde l'urbanisation rapide du Salicl,cssenticllemcnt dueaux flux niigratoires, 
des analyses approfonclics des donnCes ainsi collectdes serorit faites pour les bcsoi~is 
de la planification urbaine et de l'an~enagcment du territoirc. Enfin, uric itude sur 
"migrations sahClicn~~es ct intt5gration rdgionale en Afrique de I'ouest" sera menkc ii 
panir de ces don~lkcs et d'autrcs donnecs iconomiclues (Ilux conlrncrciaux et 
financiers). 
La rbduction dc la nlorbitlitf ct dc la mor-talitd, notanirncnt matemclle ct infantile 
constituc une dcs prioritds dcs pulitiqucs nation;~les clc population. L'an~Clioration de 
la situation sani tnire des salldiic~ls n6ccss:li1.c :I la promotior) dcs ressour.ccs huniaincs 
et de cc iait au dktelopl~crncnt du S;tllcl~l'cst ccpcntlar~t possiblc quc si l'on connait les 
cl~tcrminnnts dc la morbidit6 cr dc Iri mo~.t:rlitC. C'cst pourquoi. trois typcs d'activitds 
tle recherche scront mcndcs. 
Le prenlier po1.tcl.a slrr Ics corrtSlatio~ls crtistu~~r cntrc 1;i fCcon~litc et la rnort:tlitd 
matel-nellc ct i~lfailtilt. 4 partir tlcs t101iiiCes iltlji~ collecttcs, en particulicr par 1cs 
enquctcs ddrnographiqucs et tle sant6. 
Lc sccontl traitera cle la prop;lg;~tian clu S111,4 cn rapport avec la mobilirk 
gcographiquc tlcs Iionlnies, les rkgirl~es m;ltrirnotiiitux de la ~nobilitd conjugale. 
Enfin, un ol~sc17/,ltoirc (lepopulat~on scr;i Intf C I I  ~>litcc tlanh Iccercle tfe Kolondieba 
(Mali) afin d 'y  pcr-tliettn: lacondu~rc. d'ituclcj lo~~girudinalss, rlotamme~~t s~1rI'6volution 
des comportclncnts cn 111atttr.c tlc \nritd. 
111.2.5. Fcn~ri~e,  fan~ill~: tet d6\~clnp!~enicnt 
La'amilioratiot: de la condi~ion dc la fenlrnc est unc prdoccupation dcs pays 
saheliens aussi bien en rnatikre clc santi, d'6ducation quc de proniotion dconon~ique. 
Mais comment y parvenir ? Dans ccttc rccherche, i l  s'agira de restitucr les fonctions 
productivc ct reproductive dc la femme sah6lierlnc dans le contcxtc des strategies 
denlo-kconorr~icl~~es t'an~ilinlcs cn vuc d'cn itlcntifitr Ics fircteurs d'am6lioration pour 
Ies besoins dc la pla~lificatio~i. l,'approcIie "genre et d6vclopperncnt" sera privilkgiie 
afin de pelnictt1.c de Sairc des prc>pohitiorls tles plus pert i~~e~ltcs pour Ics interventions 
sur sur le terrain. 
I V .  CONCLUSION 
Avec pres dc dcux ddcenrlics d'activitds dc recherche sous-regionale ciblCe sur la 
lutte contre les effets de la ~Ccheresseet la dCsertiFication, 1'INSAH est bien a m 6  pour 
poursuivre son r6le de coordinntinll ct de pro~notion de la recherche au Sahel. Ses deux 
programmes triennaux, qui s'inscrivent dans le Long tennc, ct le nouvel i~lstrument 
juridique que conbtitue la Convention Intemationalc de lutte contre la Dhsertification 
constituent un cadrc cohdrent et propice pour la mise en place d'un partenariat 
international dynaniique de recherche sous-rkgionale en matikrc de lutte contre la 
dkgradation des terres. 
La responsabilisation, par consensus, dc I'INSAI-I en tarlt que point focal de 
coordination pour la n~isc  en oeuvre dc I'enscrnblc desprogrammes de recherche trans- 
nationaux de lutte contre la ddaertification darks le Sahel contribuera fortement h 
arndliorer l'efficiencc des actions, confo~miment i I'esprit et au conterlu de la 
Convention Intcrnntion:~le clc luttc contrc In DCsertification. 
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Communication de I'Association lnternationale Six "S' 
G Gasana 
Secrktaire Executif 
Association lnternationale Six "S" 
HKEY If IS'I'ORI(4U f!! 
1)r:pulr; sa crdation cn 1976, I'Association InLc~nationalc Six7'S" (Sc S c r v i ~  de la 
Saison Shche en Savane et au  Sahol) ;I ddveloppcr ct nppliquti un eel-tnin nornbro dc 
nicthodcs dites "d'iluto-promol,ionn pour cncouragcr Ics productliccs c t  ICS 
p~*oducte~u's cies pays sahdliens f'a1t.t. fhc-t! aux dbfis du rtionde rural. Six"Sn est ainsi 
recotintie comme unc str~rctur.c d'appui aux organisations paysannes pour Ics aidel. a 
resoudrc Ieurs pr6ocrupations prioritaircs soit : 
- In v:~lorisation dcs rcssout.ccs locnlos, 
I,es pays mcmbres de Six7'S" sont : Ie Uurltina-Faso, la Gambie, la Guinec- 
Bissau, le Mali, le Niger, le Serikgal et, le 'I'ogo. Clcs pays se rctrouvent regulierement 
eu  scin de 1'Asscn1bIdc (icncrale c t  du (lonsc~! dJAclministration. 
Plus d'unc ccnlainc d'organisat,ions paysanncs sont. nets ou ont dtc! to!-tificks pal- 
ce syst6me ci'appui dans des contestcs politique~ t't atitninistratifs souvent host.iles. 
Toutes ont app1.i~ a valoriscr [curs lmsources cn cornplant avant t.out avec Icur propre 
force; il y a cii des eli'orts d'investissc!mcnt dos groupcmcnt,~ villugcais pour mettrc en 
ocuvrc dcs activitbs ghcratr iccs  dc I-(!vent,, cornrnc pat. cxc:niplc, lc pctil blevagc, Ic 
mar.aichagc, I'artisanat, ou pour or~tl.eprer~drc! des ope~.ations d1in16rL;t con~mun cotnmc 
l'kparqe-c~*tidit, la rrlise stir pieti de ptttitc2s ~~n i t r j s  d(t tl-ar~sf'o~.mation, ou encore 1:) 
construction de diguettes anti-drosives et de ~.etcnues d'eau, ... 
Ilans des pays commc Ic Hurkina-Faso, Ic Mali ot Ic Sdndgal, ces organisalions 
paysanries ont profile depuis les an11C.e~ 1990 du climat d'assouplissement polilique, el  
acquis sufisarnmcnt d'exp61-icnces ct dc maturate pc~ur se f'4di.1.er c t  devenir plus 
rcvcrldicatifb dans laurs contextcs d'alllrmation respcctifk. 1,cs ycrspectivcs annoncccs 
de decentrulisation vont constituet. un tiouveuu terrain dc ncgociation. 
PHASE DE TRANSITION : 1.992 - 1994 
Pour faire face aux exigcnces internes e t  exter3nes de son evolution, llAssociation 
Intcrnatioriale Six"Sn s'cst rdunic pour definir dcs nouvcllcs orientations micux 
adaptkcs au contcxtc actuel (ALelicr de Hobo-llioulasso dc juillet 6992). I,e debat, 
guide par I'analyse dcs ddfis qui sc pr6ser1tent e t  st: presenteront dans les annkes h 
venir au mondc paysan d'Afiique, c t  par lu neccs:;itd dc constituer une force paysanne 
organis6e capable de faire prcrpesser les inttil.Cts du  monde rural, a formuld la finalitk 
de SixnS" dc la manibrc suivante : 
"Aider a l'kmergence des mouvernents associatifs p ~ y s a n s  en  Niiqur! de 
1'Ouest et les accompaper dane la ~cctlerctie de la maitrise de leur propre 
developpement." 
Chcrchant a s'adapter B ces nouvcaux contextes, 1'Association Intetnationalc 
Six"SU a consulte scs partcnaires (iu Nord et du  Sud avant de decider d'entreprcndre 
en 199311994 des etudes c t  analyses diagnostics sur  les mouvements paysans du 
Hurkina-Faso, du hlali c t  du  Niger pour mieux situer son r6le e t  ses scrviccs daris les 
anndcs h venir. I 1  etait cn ctt'et capital pcndiint crttc. pilast! dc transition dc ~*(.c*ucillit. 
dcs inlormations pertinentcs, d'cchunger ri.g~rlikr~rnent avcc scs mcmbrcs pour 
powoir organiser cn novembre 1994 une Asscmblcc Internationale 15straordinairc 
decisive pour I'avenir dc I'kssociation. 
' lacs etudes rtialisdes dans les trois pays d'intc~vcntion Six"SV sc sont pcrichccs 
srlr lcs thi.mes ci-dcssous e t  ont rccurillis Ics resultuts suivants : 
- la configuration dcs organisations paysannes : I )  I,c paysagc dcs 
organisations paysanncs au Rurkina-l'aso se prtisente comrue un paysage touffu (la 
majoritd sont d'anciens groupements ''OHLY; prbs du tiers sont dcs groupenlents 
Naams. On y trouve des "(;roupemcnts dc jeunes agrirulteu~.~", des "(:oopcrnt.ivcs" et. 
des "Cooperatives d'dpargne e t  de credit") 2) Au Mali, Ic proccssus de dhmocratisation 
libere bnltalement un fort processus d'6closion ( $  cdtc des t'o~mes 
organisationnelles classiques, apparnissent dcs fbmes  indditcs d'organisation romrnc 
le (;IN, Syndicats agricole!;, ... ) 3) I,t?s groupemcnts dc pays;lns r~lancds grdcr :lux 
appuis de SixnSn ont consolid6 les unions e t  c1.6ti la prcmibrc f'cddration du Niger, 
MORIREEN. Mais les diff6rentes o~.ganisntions dc hasc ont actuctllcment tt+s pelt ou 
ptrs de liens entre cllcs. 
- anpirations des organisations paysannes : Valorisation de I'identiti4 
paysanne et prise de responsabilitds dans les orientations politiqucs ct 
economiqucs concernant Ic monde 111ral; 
- ddfis actuels rencontres : F:nvironnement (dkgradation), social, 
(demogrtaphie, avenir incertain pour la je~rnesse) kconornie (diminution dr? I'aidc 
financiiii-e), politique (d@rnocrat,isation, decrntl-alisation); 
- AtouLq ou forces pour relever les defis : lnlportance numdrique, 
motivation des membres, mobilisation, c?nt,ente et solidal-ite 
- faiblessc des organisat,ionu paysannes : mauvaisc gestion, di tXcultks 
organisationnelles, manque dc competences, d6pendmce financiere, 
mBconnaissance des textes, analphabetisme 
- besoins d'appui : Valoriser les ressources localcs, gcrer Ics ressources 
financieres, formuler des propositions et negocier dans les instances dc decision, 
valol-iser les exptjlriences acquises (savoir-faire technique, ...I 
La methodc adoptee a kgalcrnent off'ert l'opportunite aux rcprcsentants 
d'associations paysannes d'organiser une rencontre natinnale. A cette occasion, les 
auteurs des Btudcs ont pu restituer les resul tats de leurs travaux. 
1,'cnvironnement associatif etant plus cornplexe et diversifie, c'est ii un cornite 
composd de 5 organisations paysannes yu'incombait la responsabilite de la Hcncontre 
Nationale. Cette rencontre a donne I'occasion d'echanger sur  les rksultats de l'etude- 
diagnostic, e t  dc reflechir ensemble sur les contraintes mais aussi sur les ddfis qui se 
prescntent au monde rural. Des commissions ant etd mises sur pied pour aborder des 
themes c~uciaux, comme par exemple : la degradation de I'environncment (cau, 
fel-tilit6 des sols, type de semences, ... ), l'elevage, l'artisanat, les activitds socio- 
economiaues .... Une as~i ra t ion  ii une meilleure representation au sein des instances 
C'cst un cornite ad'hoc compose de diflercntes sensibilitcs d'organisations 
paysannes qui a organisd la Kencontre Nationale. Elle a aussi permis aux 
organisations paysannes de se connaitre, d'echanger lews  experiences, e t  d'aspirer B 
une meilleure representation au sein des instances decisionnelles. Lc resultat 
cscompt6 peut Qtre la federation prochaine dtts organisations paysannes pour la 
defense de leurs intCrEts, notamment en ce qui concelne les defis (defis economiques, 
p~litiques eC environncmentaux). 
AU NIGER 
La Kencontre Nationale a etd organis6c par la Federation du Niger, 
MORIHEEN. Elle a donne I'occasion a tous les represcntants d'organisations 
paysannes de refldchir sw lcs voies et  moyens pour mieux exploiter tuutes Ics 
potentialitds de ces organisations et poll,' rcnforcer leur prksence aupres dcs instances 
decisionnelles. G d c e  a cette rencontrc, dc nom breuseu organisations se sont creecs 
depuis lors. 
PERSPECTIVES DE SIXnS" POUR LES ANNEES A VENIR 
(:onsiderant Ie paysage socio-economiqut: du milieu rural analys6 dans les 
btudes-diagnostics e t  considerant les apirations des organisations paysannes 
exprimees lors des Ilencontrcs Nationales et  lors de l'Assembl4e Internationale 
Extraordinairc de leur Association, Six"Sn agit en qualit4 de structure d'appui e t  ceci 
dans deux dornaines prioritaires : valorisation des rcssources locales e t  organisation et  
structuration. I,e hut Ctant de renforcer les mecanismes de solidarit6 paysanne, de 
"SYOUrCeS favoriscr I'intcgration dcs  rapport,^ et de promouvoir la valorisatiori des rt., 
locales. Pour le rnonde rural ce sont des defis qui doivent se traduire dans a 
1) I'engagement dans de nouveaux choix de PI-oduction ct  combattre la 
degradation ties sols ct de I'environnement, 
2, la rccherchc de nouvelles fotmes dc "service", 
3) la creation d'organisations de contrhle, ou de d6Sensc des inter& ruraux, 
41 la presence dans les cadres de concertation. 
Pour I'hsociation Si:;"Sn, ces ddfis constituent son nouvcau programme de 
cooperation et  de developpement articulti a u h u r  de cinq ~ o l e t s  principaux : 
1) Volct "Caisse d'epargne et de creditn 
2) Volet "Production vegetalc ct  aliinlalc - c~ornmercialisation" 
3) Volet "Organisation de la vie associative" 
4) Volet "Fonnulation Indgociation de programme e t  recherche de financcmentn 
5 )  Volet "Identification ct  creation de rkseaux de com~etcnce" 
CAS DU BURKINA - FASO : LES GROWEMENTS NAAM ET IA LUTTE 
CONTRE LA DESERTIFICATION 
La Federation des IJnions des (;roupemetits Naam est une association nationale 
wutochtonc dc 4700 groupements repal-tis sur  tout lc ter~.~toire du Burkina-Vaso dans 
1 147 villages. 
Vivant dans un pays Sahdlien, ie problcme le plus crucial ct  actuel, preoccupant 
les groupcments Naam cst la degradation dc I'cnvironncmcnt rt sc3s clyets bien 
imbi-iques : degradation du couvert vt;g@tal, appauvrissemcnt des sols, baisse dc la 
production vivriitre, famine, pauvrete, ... 
I'our la resolution de ces problemes, la FIJGN accorde une placc primordialc 
atrx activites de reconstitution du couvert vkgktal. 
Elle a dcveloppt! avec lcs ,g-roupemcnts de base ct ies populations ~-ut.alcs des 
approches en maticre de gestion des ressources naturelles. I.,a stratdgie consisto h 
amcner Ies populations h prendrc? cn charge les activitcis de protection ct dc 
reconstitution du couvert vdgdtul en les sensibilisant et en rncttant h leur disposition 
dcs connaissances, des tcchniqucs qui Icur sont accessiblcs ct appn)priees. 
Le principc de base est de partir des savoir, des savoir-faire du milieu 
eC les ambliorer ou innover 
A cot efYet, la FIJGN a cree deux cellulcs techniques : la cellulc hyd~.aulique et  la 
ccllule agroft,t.esterie qui encadrent lcs activites d t s  groupcmcnts sclon d e w  axes 
prioritaires : protection et, restauration de I'environnement. 
1) 1,u conservation des eaux et des sols : a) les digucttes (cc sont des cordons 
picrrcux d'environ 20 a 30 cm dc hauteur places le long des courbes de niveau pour 
rctenir la terre et  ralentir l'ecoulement de l'eau pcnncttant ainsi unc meilleure 
infiltration), b) Ics d i p e s  filtrantes (ce sont des sortes tie murs en pierre libres 
pouvant atteindre 1,50111 de haut  et 100m de long: On leu taealise en presence d'une 
ravine ou d'un passage privilCgi6 d'eau), c )  Ic zai (le zai est un mot moore originaire du 
Yatenga. I1 s'agit d'unc technique traditionncllc permcttant de transf'ormer des ten-es 
devcnues incultes en nouveaux champs. Ellc consiste a faire des trous d'cnviron 40 cm 
de large et  de 20 cm de profondeur dans lesqucls on met du compost ou dl1 fumier 
recouvest d'une mince couche de terre. Ensuite, au r~lonlerit propice pour le scmis, u r ~  
leger coup de pioche dans chaque trou dc zal permet d'y enfouir les gt-aines de ckrcales 
2) L'agroforesterie : a )  corlstruction de diguettes avec andropogon goyanus 
dans les zones, b) vkgetalisation des ouvrages de conservation des eaux et  du sol par 
des semis d'andropogon goyanus e t  des plantations d'arbre ou d'arbustes le long des 
diguettes, des retenues d'eau, c) crbation de pdpinieres villageoises, d )  construction de 
fosses fumieres e t  cornpostieres, d) tapis herhaccs (la reconstitution de tapia herbaccs 
sur  dcs zipelles : terres indurees et denudees pennet de creer de nouveaw phturages 
Bilan eC perspectives : 
La VIJGN a dcs acquis certains en matiere de strategie d'animation, de 
techniques de protection de l'environnement. Le plus grand capital est I'engagement 
des populations a resoudre ellcs-m2me.s lcurs probltmes h partir dejh des ressources et 
techniql~es hcales. 
Mais les difEcultcs existent : 
- L'acces aux informations ut,iles n'est pas evident car necessitant dcs 
infrastructures e t  des moyens financiers permanents, 
- la recherche exige aussi des moyens tant materiels que financiers dont les 
Naam n'en disposent pas toujours et a temps oppottun, 
- L'environnement international apportc toujours des questions et  problemes 
nouvcaux dont il faut toqjours faire fhce : inventel- de maniere permanente de 
nouvelles st,rntegics. 
Introduction methodologique a la  methode TOPP 
D Kohli 
Cove Consultants 
Methode du cadre logique ( L o ~ I c ~ ~  Framework Systcni) ou 'farget Oriented Project Planning 
(TOPP) ou Planification Par Objcctif's (PPO) 
structure logique permettant la rriise en place organisee et hierarchiste des 5 elements cles 
suivants 
a Les Rdsultats 
Les Activitis 
(i atteindre) 
(a produirc) 
(a mener) 
a L.es Ressources (a injecter) 
(humaines, financieres, rnatirielles) 
.-: outil de planification, mai:, aussi de programmation. de gestion et d'civaluation 
7'OPP * structure d'oppPrution.s cohkrmte pr~rtr un projet ou un progrumme h n n k .  
1.a coherence peut etre ~erifiee sur 4 points 
I L.es Aclivitis, les Risultats, I'Objcctif et la Finalite sont dlterminls avec precision, cn terrnes 
mesurables. objectivement vlrifiables 
I 1  I1 y a urle relation de cause a cfr'ct entrc A c t ~ ~ i t i s  / Ktisultats 1 Objectif I Finalite 
I 1 1  Lea C'onditions critiques (ou hypothcses). qui sont les facteurs externes susceptibles 
d'influcncer les relatioris de cause a effet. sont clairer~ient identifiees et articulees. 
I V  1.es indicateurs permettant de verifier ou i et ile niesur.er le dagre de rkalisation de la finalite 
sont identities 
TOPP C> 2 i ~ a p e s  distinctes I Phasc d'anitl~se 
I I  l'hasc de Plarliticat~on 
p ~ ~ i s  programmation Ipiar~s d'opcration. prograllllncs d'acti\ itc] 
1 PHASE D'ANALYSE 
1)escriptic.iti d u  context? 
Idcntilication d u  problenie pnncipiil, dc  st:, causes r.t dc sch ~112th > hlera~clllt. des prclblernc5 
Alialysc dcs potentialitcs 
Alternatives d'action 
II PHASE DE PLANlFlCATlON 
Schema de planification de Projet I Programme 
Po~lrquoi .... Ic pro-jet i l)rograrrlnle esl-il cnlrepris " 
Quels lesultats le projet ,' ploglanlnrc ~eut-11 altc~lltire ' 
Comment. cornpte-t-on attcindre ces resultats '> 
Quels \ant les facteurs evternes revetant de I ~mpor-tance pour 
le surce\ du projet 1 programme 
trouvcr les donnkes niccssaires au monitoring, au suivi. 
a l'italuation 
Par q ~ ~ e l s  moyens rnett1.e en oeuvre les activitks 
QUELQUES DEFINITIONS 
Finalitb (ou objectif global) 
Etat futur positif ou Objectif global superieur que I'intervention devra contribuer a atteindrc D'autres 
projetsJprogrammes ou activites contribuent egalernent a la rkalisation de la Finalite 
Objectif (ou objectif spbcifique) 
Etat h tur  positif caracterise par des bt'nefices durables pour le groupe cible vise par I'intervention et 
dont les premisses doivent se manifester pendant la duree de I'operation. 
Resultats 
Produits des activites entreprises clui constitueront ensemble I'objectif (specifique) 
Activitbs 
Travaux que I'intervention doit exdcuter pour obtenir les rcsultats 
lndicateur Objectivement Verifiable 
Donnees oper-ationnelles des objectifs et risultars. I'IOV tient cornpte des groupes-cibles, dc la qualit&, 
de la quantite, du lieu et du temps 
Sources de Vbrification 
Indication de la provenance et de la forme des informations sin la rialisation des objectifs et resultats 
Suppositions (= hypotheses) (= conditions critiques) 
Conditions importantes pour la reussite de I'intervention, nlais non maitrisablcs par le projet!prograrnme 
lui-m2me .4 definir pour les activites, les rcsultats et 1'objel:tif specifique. 
QUELQUES ASPECTS IMPORTANTS 
Quelles leqons pouvons nous tirer des experiences du passe, dans le domaine des diffbrents 
reseaux ou programmes internationaux de recherche agronomiqi~e? 
1 Les mecanismes de planitication. de su~vi (monitoring) et d'lvaluation jouent un rdle tres important. 
Dis ie debut d'un programme, i l  faut prendre cn compte ces mecanismes 
7 I.'impact des programmes et des reseaus est geniralement limit6 a cause dc I'absence d'une 
composante de T'ransfert de Technologic ou i cause de liens trop faibles avec le monde rural et les 
services techniques 
II est recommande d'inclure le !:itnsfert de technolog,ie con:me une composante fondamentale du 
dispositif 
3 La cooperatiun entre programmes et reseauw est souvent trop Saible I I  en resulte le risque de 
duplication et de sous utilisation des ressources 
JI  faut donc rcchercher une nieilleure collaboration et la complernentarite entre les programmes. 
4 La durahilitk des programmes est parfois critique Pour rernedier a cela, i l  est recommande de 
* concevoir les nouveaux programmes ou riseaux cnrnme un mecanisme de collaboration entre les 
rnembres et non pas conme une nouvelle institution 
* mettre en place des rnecanismes qui permettent de reactualiser les priorites en fonction des 
expkriences 
" veiller i ce que les financenlents exterlcurs jouent un r d e  de complement, sans se substituer aux 
financements propres 
5 La plupart des reseaux ou programmes sont definis par discipline uu par culture I.es aspects lids a 
la gestion des ressources naturelles lie sont pas sufisarnment pris en consideration 
QUELLES PRE-CONDITIONS POUR LE SUCCES ? 
A ('onsensus sur - les problenles 
- la hierarcliie de ces problkmes 
- les objectifs prioritaircs 
R Des mecanismes clairs et explicitcs tie planification, suivi, evaluation. et circulat~on de 
I'information 
C Structures simples er opirationnelles pour . - I'exlcution 
- la coordination 
- le soivi et la planification 
- la prise de dkcision 
C'eci itnplique de connaitre avec precision les competences, disponibilites, respansabilitds ct tachos 
de chaque panenaire 
D Participation etrolte des diferents acteurs impliquks centres rlgionaux. NARS. ONCi. monde 
paysan. senices techniques.. en w e  de mettrc en place dks Ic tlibut des dispositifs d't;change el de 
transfer1 
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Presentation from the lntergovernmental Negotiating 
Committee for a Convention to Combat Desertification 
G de Kalbermatten 
Coordinator for Policy and Programme Development 
Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee for a Convention to Combat 
Desertification (INCD) 
The elahoratioti of the International Convention to Combat Drought and Desenification in 
countries experiencing serious drought i~nd/or desertification, particularly in Africa, is meant 
to bring i~bout a sort of "new deal" between members of the international community, 
development practitioners, and the local population, ro reverse land degradation in arid land?;. 
particularly i n  Africa. I am'pleased to report that X7 countries. mostly African and OECD 
countries. signed the Convention on 15 Oct 1904 in Paris. Today the number of signatories 
has reached 94. Gathering the statutory 50 ratifications for the Convention to enter into force 
may take 2 years. In other words, the firit Conferenct: of the Parties would take place in 1997. 
Of course. the resolution on urgent action for Africa reminds us that action cannot wait. The 
task ahead during the interim period is considerable. and the stakes are high. At the signing 
ceremony, donors indicated that at least U S $ ] - 2  billion would be available for the 
iniplernentation of the Convention during the interim period. Some of those resources could 
and should be devoted to spor~soring more innovative and participatory approaches in 
strengthening or launching integrated research on marginal drylands. 
The ICRISAT proposal for a systemwide ecoregional initiative can he seen as an early attempt 
to implement some key provisions of the Convention, such as Article 17 on Research and 
Development, Article I X on Technology. or Article I9 on Chpacity Development, ancl would 
be of ~c~nsiderable interest fur the Committee on Scirnce and Technology, as foreseen in 
Article 23. 
This is why we are grateful for the opportunity to participate in this Workshop and benefit 
from the collectivc wlsdom of this group. Out' Secret;iriat ha3 a mandate for circulating 
information and facilitating rh r  irnplcineritatiot~ process of the resolution on urgent iiction for 
Africa. 
Allow me to .\tart with a few remarks of a more general nature. 
Today, it  i \  recognized that thcre is much more to ~iesertification than the containment of 
moving sand dunes. I t  is difficult to grasp the full impact of the loss of the agroecological 
balance i n  arid lands. bu; i t  is safe to say that dtrsertification may interact with clitnatic 
baristion\, that i t  implies the potential genetic erosion of the plants, animals, and 
n~icroorpanisms constituting the biological tliversity of dryland environments, and that it 
dreply affects the socioeconomic conditions of the iocal population. 
The impact of consequent hardship\ and ero<ion of cultural integrity cannot be 
overemphasized. For instance, the Al~neria Symposium organized by the Government of Spain 
and lUCD in February of lait year explored the relati~~nship b~tween desertitication, migration, 
ant1 conflicts. and found envirori~r~ental casual factors ctiarr~cteristic of the drylands in almost 
half of the 5rl or ~o armed conflicts which were raging at that time. This kind of causal 
linkage\ may announce the ominouh consequences ~f the schrcity of renewahle resources in 
a planet which is likcly to he home to 0 billion hulr~an beings i : ~  the next SO years. And this, 
while at present 000 ~nil l i l~n people arc at  risks of descrtification. 7hc drirftrrs of the 
(lonvention have r e c o g n i ~ d  the co~liplexity of the challenge and have propohed to meet it 
with a holistic approach. 
This Convention can be visualized as a five-storied pyramid. First, the ground floor, the local 
level which is crucial for our purpose and 1 will revert to it; then the national level; at the 
subregional level, it would be IGADD for eastern Africa; then the regional level, concerning 
the African continent: and finally the top of the pyramid, the global level, where the 
Secretariat of the Desertification Convention is located. The four last stories must be 
und,erstood as a superstructure to serve the first one, the local level. the field in affected areas 
where the impact of all planned measures itlust ultimately be felt. The task before us is to take 
the action down there. 
One might describe this Convention in various manners. It is the first significant multilateral 
instrument to be adopted after UNCED in 1992. It integrates environment protcction with a 
more sustainable and human develop~nent. It balanct:~ the interests of the North and the South 
in meeting the expectations of the latter with respect to the global management of natural 
resources. It provides donor counmies with an enhanced convergence of operational policies 
and the needed framework for integrated strategic planning. I t  identifies the prinlacy of the 
fight against poverty to restore degraded land. Without pretending to innovate in the technic,al 
aspects of the combat against desertification, thr Convention draws the - sometimes bitter - 
lessons of past experiences to propose another way of ~nanaping natural resources. It 
anticipates the people-centred approach to develop~nent that will be one of the foci of the 
lorthcolning Worl~i Summit for Social Development (Copenhagen, Mar 1005). 
In a sense, the Convention is probably the first leg;illy binding international instrument that 
replaces so clearly the notion of aid with the one of partnership. No more supply-driven 
initiatives down the one-way street of financial flows, hut an exchange among all, which 
should maximize the potential of everyone. Early and consistent coordination of assistance is 
a direct consequence of the Convention's provision. This partnership. of course, associates the 
government, the NCiOs, and the local communities with the international donors. We can 
sumn~arize it in one sentence: no partnership in the outcorne without a partnership in the 
process. 
The key feature of the implementation of the Convention is the launching of a genuinely 
consultative and participatory process which gathers all concerned actors of the civil society 
in affected countries. The commitment of local populations and a greater decision-making 
power to decentralized authorities are considered to he necessary conditions for a more 
sustainable impact of planned action. The perception of the end users must be integrated up 
front in the programming p'hase. Ideally, the Convention should be i~nplernented through a 
tnultiplicity of integrated initiatives which firmly base at the local level all aspects of the 
combat against desertification, including, of course, needs assessment, identificatlo~l of 
constraints, response strategies, training, and research. 
I t  is important for international partners, in the meantime, not to confuse matters by 
sponsoring an entropic multiplicity of strategic planning frameworks that overlap with each 
other, stretching thin Government resources, confusing local authorities, and discouraging 
intended beneficiaries. Indeed, we must achieve a homogeneous planning framework to 
combat desertification that will integrate the n~ultidisciplinary areas of concern listed in the 
ICRISAT proposal for a systemwide ecoregional initiative. 
The shaping up of this mechanism at the national level is described in Article 18 of the 
Regional Implementation Annex for Africa, which could be said to be the implementation 
edge of the Convention. The resolution on urgent action for Africa, in its operative paragraph 
8 ,  reaffirms thc priority of partnership arrangements at national and subregional levels in the 
affected African countries. Thew partnership arrangements, covering agreed-upon NAPD, 
involving medium-term capa~ity-building and investment programmes, car1 become privileged 
platfonlls for developing integrated research on marginal drylands in collaboration with the 
respective national agricultural research systems. 
How can the ICRISAT initiative be built in the proced! 
llesertit~ci~tion is about the degradation of arid land:; and related natural resources potential, 
a complex process that still needs to be much better understood, but which certainly includes 
a broad range of parameters with a crucial focus of multidisciplinary research. International 
partners rnay intervene at all levels: more globally through early-warning systems, the 
collection and standardization of basic data sets, or thr: development of mapping systems. They 
can launch specific initiatives at the regional 01. subregional levels. They may usefully 
intervene in all their traditional technical fields while promoting inhtitutional strengthening, 
capacity-building, and technology transfer. And they can do much more. 
liven to In order to reach the intended beneficiaries of the Convention, priority must be g' 
participatory ecodevelopment programmes, in French "du type gestion des terroirs" in affected 
African countries. These programmes would iriclude o~i-the-ground research in  the eight major 
categories of a~.ti\ities proposed in the ICRISAT initiative. How csn we ensure the interest 
and involvement (of the Iucal people'! The lnesiage is: research must he integrated with 
tlevelop~nent activities providing direct arid early benefit;. These programmes nlay remove the 
pressure of vulnerable groups on the fragile environment by diversifying their ecor~ornic 
options. The concept proposeti is to exchange the demand-driven programc inputs which meet 
the immediate, self-ideritified socioeconomic nerxls of the population against their active 
commitment in longer-term activities beneficial for t h r  rnvironnlent. Such activities identified 
during the INC'I) preparatory process include the follvwirig, for instance: 
[,inear plantlition of fodder on urtible land and migratory routes combined witti 
rotational grazing. 
Village forestry schcnies integrated in  famiing systems. 
Development of alternatives to forest product!;, including alternative sources of energy 
and changing designs and material for housir~g and fencing. 
Research atid development 011 fast-growing tree species suitable for dryland 
afforestation. 
Comrnunity-based seed collection, storage, and distribution of indigenous multipurpose 
trees. 
Forest protection schemes against pests and fires. 
Strengthening of nat;onal institutional capacity for wildlife protection. 
Regulation of the consutnptivr use of tht: wildlife resource and promotion of 
nonconsumptive use of wildlit'e resourcr through income-generating activities. 
All thehe areas would bendit from the ICKISAT initiat~ve. 
This list cuts across sectors as tliverw as foresuy, range management, or tourism. Perhaps it 
suggests that we tr~ust follow a cross-sectoral criticill path, and that desertification must be 
approached from various angles. If so, the comprehensive NAPD would provide a relevant 
framework for coordination at the local level. I t  is also inwresting to note that the type of 
m e a w e s  proposed by the population during the INCD casr studies ( i n  Hot\wana. M;~li. 
Uganda, Tunisia) often conlbirle the fight against tlzsertific;ition with income-generatins 
opportunities at the local level. 
Let me add, Mr Chairnlan, some concrrtr ~nfc~rmntion on the 4teps that should now be taken 
by affected countries. 
It is of course important that we should not reinvent the wheel: thc Convention builds on past 
experience and existing planning frameworks. Ba~ically. as a first ~rtep. (iovcrn~nrnts are 
expected to designate an appropriate national coordinating body to function as a ciitalyst at the 
national level in the preparation, implementation, and evalt~ation of the NAI'D. The Secretariat 
or' this body, functioning as a national foci11 poinl, is usually loc;ited i n  the hlinistry of 
Environment, Rural Development. or Agriculture. 
The national focal point wiil then be to: 
* review in the light of thr Convcntion the in~titutional and budgetary ITlt'itsllrcxs to he 
taken by the State; 
\orlvene a broad-based consultative process with the civil society i~nd i11ternation;rl 
partners; 
* undertake a pilrticipatory assessment of paht and current action and proposed 
iluplementation strategies; 
* organize a national forum to fomialize the interactive procesh leading to the convening 
of a consultative group in which partnership agreements would be conclutird. 
These arrdnpetnents will determine the financing packages to fund the NAPII, includ~ng their 
research components. 
In this last research we should work together with those responsible for the DM1 to better 
establish the interface between research in arid-land degradation and investn~ent programmes 
that will be of interest to finance institutions such as the developrl~ent banks, the FED, or 
IFAD. This is a task of overriding importance. We lnay think about targeted research projects, 
in- situ conservation programmes, production of vdluable dryland products (resins, gums. 
pharmaceuticals) or the selective support for dryland nature reserves, and view these acr~vities 
as integral parts of dryland 'ecosystems conservation. 

An overview of crop and animal production and land 
degradation in Botswana 
G S Maphanyane 
Acting Chief Agricultural Officer (Crops) 
Department of Agricultural Research 
Background 
Botswana lies between latitudes 18" and 27" south and 
longitudes 20" and 29" east, with a land area of about 576 000 m2 
and rainfall ranging from 650-700 mm and 150-200 mm in the 
extreme north and south west respec!tively. However, the 
catchment areas of the Limpopo river in the east, often receive 
400-500 mm rainfall annually (Sims, 1981 ) .  The rainy season 
usually starts in October and ends in March, but the variation 
in the amount of rainfall, distribution and onset of the rainy 
season is high. Summer temperatures range from 23-28 OC, with 
high potential evaporation and low humidity. The winters are 
cold with possibility of frost in certain areas and 
temperatures varying between 1.5 and 20" C during day time and 
falling drastically at night to below zero at times. 
While 60-708 of the country is covered by Kalahari sands, 
the rest is comprised of sandy loam, loamy, heavy and in some 
cases stony and shallow soils. Natural fertility of the soils 
is low and soil texture is poor, with the non- Kalahari soils 
becoming hard when dry and causing runoff (Darkoh, 1989). Under 
ground water is the major source of water for drinking and 
watering livestock. The major agricultural activities include 
mixed farming of both livestock and crops, primarily to 
distribut risks, but livestock seem tobe predominant. 
Crop Production 
Botswana is largely a pastoral country, with less than 5% of 
the country suitable for rainfed agriculture(Darkoh, 1989). 
However, about 45 % of the population do not own any cattle and 
as such arable farming is still important for this sector of the 
population. The cropping system Is at best traditional, 
catering for subsistence needs of the majority of the rural 
population. With commercial crop farming accounting for a small 
percentage of the arable farms. The important dry land crops are, 
sorghum, millet, maize, cowpeas, melons, and groundnut. These 
are often grown as mixtures under traditional cropping systems, 
with very little changes towards sole cropping which is advocated 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. 
National crop production trend:; over the years are difficult 
to determine due to fluctuations in rainfall patterns often 
influenci-ng the area under cultivation nation wide. The 
cultivated area increases in years of good rainfall and declines 
when drought is experienced or threatening. According to the 
i990 crop statistics, the average area under cultivation between 
198: and 1990 was 272 000 hactares. Presently this area may have 
decreased drastically due to drought. 
Production levels have remained low over the years, mainly 
due to drought, bad cultivation practices, low soil fertility, 
breakdown in soil structure, erratic rainfall, loss of moisture 
and low yield potential of the cultivated varieties and crops 
especially under low moisture condit.ions. The high evaporation 
and day temperatures in summer and low night temperatures at 
other times are not conducive to good plant growth and yield. 
However other contributory factors are persistant drought, low 
humidity, low organic matter and soil capping which causes poor 
emergence and thus low plant populations. 
Livestock production 
Botswana's livestock sector is characterised by an 
extensive beef production based on communal grazing/ traditional 
system, and with a limited freehold/commercial sector(Darkoh, 
1989; Ministry of Agriculture1, 1391) which account for only 0.9% 
of the cattle farms in Botswana. Con~mercial ranching was 
encouraged through the establishment of the tribal land grazing 
policy(TGL~). However, these ranches are seen as just the 
extension of the traditional cattlepost cystem since their 
management is no different (MOA', 1991). Even with the provision 
of leasehold cattle ranching, the communal areas still hold 
about 86 % of the national herd. 
Performance under both communal and freehold systems has 
provided valuable information on the role of management on 
production, in this case calving and off-take since livestock 
production in Botswana is predominantly for the support of the 
beef inuustry. Under the traditional/communal system, the 
calving percentages are as low as 4 7 . 3 %  as compared to 7 4 . 8  % 
in commercial ranch conditions(Ministry of Agriculture, 1990) and 
offtake of 8% and 17 % respectively (Ministry of AgricultureL, 
1991). These statistics reflect on management since reproductive 
performance is influenced by the nutritional status of the 
livestock. Under communal rangeland system, livestock are 
dependent on the veld for food, and during the dry periods of the 
year or after prolonged drought, grazing is usually poor, 
depleted and of low quality, thus affecting livestock 
performance. Lack of controlled grazing, and range management 
in communal areas poses a problem of quality and quantity, 
especially during the dry season. 
Digestability and crude protein content are also identified 
as the major factors influencing live weight gain of grazing 
animals during the dry season(Ministry of Agriculture', 1990). 
The grasses in Botswana are characterised by low levels of 
phosphorus content especially in the sand veld areas which holds 
the largest livestock numbers. It is therefore not surprising 
that performance under communal areas is comparatively lower than 
the commercial areas where supplementation and dry season feeding 
are practised. 
Cattle mortality during favourable weather conditions is about 
12% in communal areas and 5% in freehold farms, but can rise to 
about 22 % for communal areas in a drought year (Ministry of 
AgricultureJ, 1991). 
Smallstock is important in subsistence farming where sheep 
and goats are often kept for home use. Observation of livestock 
populations during drought years seem to suggest that smallstock 
can withstand drought better than other types of livestock, 
however, this information has not encouraged commercialisation to 
any great extent. Over 80% of smallstock population is in the 
communal areas (Ministry of Agriculture', 1991), where husbandry 
methods remain poor resulting in high mortality rates, low birth 
rates and offtake.. The trend is not any different from that of 
cattle. Other types of livestock which have increased 
significantly over the past few years are poultry and pigs. 
Traditional agricultural system do not have specific 
emphasis on conservation of natural resources, thus a high risk 
for land degradation can be expected. 
Land degradation 
In Botswana, land degradation is recognised as a major 
threat to the economy and the envircnment, thus numerous efforts 
have been directed at preventing and reversing land degradation 
where possible. The main causes of land degradation is 
overgrazing, but arable farming, deforestation (especially that 
caused by collection of firewood and veld fires) and wildlife 
contribute to some extent (Ministry of Agriculture', 1994). 
Indicators of rangeland deterioration such as bush encroachment, 
invasion of shrubs of low nutritive value or unpalatable species, 
and reduced plant cover are common in the rangelands (Ministry of 
Agricuture3, 1990). By virtue of its fragile natural 
environment, Botswana, has a fair share of the natural land 
degradation, however, man's contribution cannot be over looked. 
On the cropping side, lack of adequate crop rotation, 
excessive tillage, bush clearing to increase the area under 
cultivation and expansion of cropping into areas marginal for 
arable farming predisposes land to degradation. Too often fields 
are over-worked making them prone to soil erosion which in turn 
causes a decline in soil fertility. The separation of arable 
lands from livestock production areas also discourages 
utilization of manure in the fields which could otherwise help in 
upgrading soil physical and chemical structure. 
Wind erosion can be a problem in areas where wind speeds are 
high, rainfall is low and vegetation sparse often as a result of 
over-grazing and drought. The western region is a typical 
example where natural forms of land degradatio~ such as sand dune 
formation are on the increases. Overgrazing is particularly 
noticeable around watering points, and in the poorly managed 
ranches where there is a large scale vegetation changes and 
invasion by inedible or unpalatable species. Research experience 
has shown that land degradation is mainly due to lack of grazing 
management and control of stocking rates especially in communal 
areas and poorly managed ranches. 
With increase in cattle population, there has been an 
expansion of livestock production into the Kalahari and other 
sand veld areas which were traditionally wild life areas and now 
opportunities for further expansion are limited, compounding the 
problem of overstocking and degradation of vegetation (Darkoh, 
1989; Ministry of Agriculture, 1994). The effects of Tribal land 
Grazing policy which was formulated to address the problem of 
overstocking, have been limited and overgrazing and soil erosion 
are still a problem in Botswana. 
'persist drought compounds the effects of poor farming 
practices, with dust storms being a common feature all over 
Botswana, natural forms of land degradation such as sand dune 
formation are being observed in different parts of the 
country(SADCC. 1987, Ministry of Agriculture', 1991. 
EZlture Research needs and opportunities 
There has been a lot of effort devoted to the development 
of projects intended to address the problem of land degradation 
in Botswana (TGLP, sand dune stabilization, Sloca to mention but 
a few). However, little attention was given to soil erosion and 
conservation in research especially in testing and adapting 
imported technologies/ metnodologies prior to in~plementation, 
thus prevention o: land degradation and reclaimation efforts were 
frastrated. Major issues in arresting problems of land 
degradation lies in management of natural resources and better 
intergration of crops, livestock, wildlife and humans in 
promoting conservation. 'The socio-economic implications of all 
these activities need to he understood before embarking on any 
projects to curb the problem of land degradation. 
Promotion of food production towards food security at 
national and household level should be accompanied by 
conservation components which will be part of crop, range, 
livestock improvement and soil and water management. Indications 
are that, exotic varieties and animal breeds with high yield or 
superior performance under experimental management often fail to 
achieve the same under farmers conditions, because their 
potential can only be realised profitably under high management 
as compared to the landraces. 
Maintaining genetic stocks of crops and indigenous livestock 
for increased use in breeding is prerequisite. Indigenous 
livestock have been shown to have better adaptation to harsh 
climatic conditions, and ability to better utilize the limited 
poor feed resources and have resistance to a range of 
diseases(~inistry of ~griculture', 1990). Instead research should 
concentrate on increasing the total genetic merit of the Tswzna 
cattle for beef production through improved reproductive and 
growth rate, maternal performance and calf survival.   his should 
be auqmented by development of management strategies to enhance 
the genetic capabilty of the indigenous stock. 
In some areas, research findings have shown that stocking 
rates are more important than grazing systems (Ministry of 
Agriculture',l990), thus for a livestock country like Botswana 
emphasis should be on both aspects of range improvement and 
maintenance of optimum livestock populations for the type of 
fragile environment in question. 
Alternative energy sources with emphasis on agroforestry, 
solar power, utilization of coal should be explored to reduce 
fire wood collection for home use. i~vestigations into use of any 
type of manure in restoration of fertitilty and prevention of 
soil erosion through better agronomic practices such as crop 
rotation, soil and water conservation and incorporation of crop 
residues are necessary. 
Veld products as a potential undertaking for areas that are 
marginal for crop and livestock production should not be 
overlooked. 
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characteristics in the context of agriculture 
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INTRODUCTION 
Kenya is located approsin~ateiy hetwecn latitudes 4"21 'N and 4"39'S and longitudes 34" 
and 42"E bisected by the equalor and longitutles 38"l:. It occupics an area of 582,646 km" 
bith 13,393 occupicd by water masscs of inland I;tkcs. 'lhc country is characterized by 
diverse climatic variability ranging from permanently snow capped mountains with rainfall 
exceeding 2000 mrn per year to ecological dcscrts with rainfall of less than 250 rnln in 
a year. I Iowevcr, thc humid part of the country is small. 1)ighty percent of the country 
is semi-arid or arid lands, which lnuy bc collsidered as desert margins. Approximately 25 
percent of Kenya's 25 million people and 50 pcrcent of the livestock are found in these 
dcsert margins. Desertfication processes of land degradation such as accelerated water anti 
wind soil erosion, del'orestation and che~nical degildstion havc been shown to threatcn the 
livelihood ofthe population living in thcsc lands. In addition thcse processes threatcn the 
biodiversity of both the biota and thc flora. 
This papcr defines the dcsert margins ol' Kenya, in the context of the use of thcse lands 
for agriculture (crop and liveslock production). l 'he physical, climatic and land use 
characteristics of thesc lands are also outlined. F~u-ther, the paper describes some of the 
human induccd constraints and suggesrs an initial approach to solutions in ordcr ((.I restore 
or maintain the productivity of these lands while at the same time prcsewing the 
biodiversity of both the flora and the fauna. 
AGRO-CLIMATIC 
The term ago-climate implies climate in reliltion to growing of crops (c~griculture) is used. 
Agro-climatic studies cover long term studies of rainthll, temperaturc. cvapotrtunspiration. 
humidity. solar radiation, sunshine and winds all of whic11 are important to plant growth 
and agriculture. When other factors of natural environnlcnt such as reliel: \cgctation, and 
soils are included thc ternm agro-ecology is used. 
In Kenya. scvcral attempts have been made to dctincs zones of agricultur~l potential based 
on ecological factors of climate. soils and vegetation. These attempts arc in various 
details depending on tile available intbrmation. Early attempt by Edwards (1940. 1956) 
were based on interpretation of vegetation using indicator species. Later in 1966, these 
results were combined with calculated moisturc indices using ~l'homthwaite's water 
balance method ('l'hornthwaite, 1948) to produce the first maps of agroccolocal zones of 
East ,Zfrica (I'ratt and (iwyne, 1966). 'l'he water halancc nicthod is based on monthly 
average rainfall and evapotranspiration. Ilence this study wcrc based on rainfall, 
evapotranspiration and vegetation. 
Currently, the widely uses systems arc those of Son~broek eta1 (1982) and Jaetzold and 
Schmidt (1983). Somhroek etal uscd the ratio 01' annual average rainfall to 
evapotranspiration as well as temperature to arrive to 8 agroclimatic zones and 9 
temperature zones in Kenya. Jaetzold and Schmidt combined thcse parameters with a 
water balance to calculate the length of growing period and to arrivc at 8 ma-lor agro- 
ecological zones in Kenya. 
The extent of various AC% identified by Sombroek etal (1 982), is shown in table 1 .  The 
high temperature and low r/Eo ratio zones are thc desert margins of Kenya. These are 
zones with r/I:o % of less than 50 and average ar~nual temperatures o r  more the 16 'C. 
This constitutes about 83 percent 91' the country. 
Table I .  Extent of'agrocliinar~c and tenrpsraturc zones in Kenya 
CHARACTERISTICS OF DESERT-MARGINS OF KENYA 
Much of the desert margins in Kcnya is characterized by erosion uplands, plilteaus and plains 
underlain by either Precambrian Basement systeni or sedimentary rocks. 'These land forms occur 
across the country from the coastal region to the plars and ecological deserts OF thc northern 
districts. L,itholog! is highly tariablc but the dc.;ert niargins o f  Kenya excludes the high lying 
areas above 1800 m ASL. 
Plateaus are predomi~lan~ly of erosional origin hut nonerodcd volcanic uplands and plateaus 
occupy a smaller proportion of these arcas. The erosion uplands are occasionally interrupted by 
river valleys and high relict' hills and mountains of cither volcanic c~rigin or underlain by 
resistance Basement System rocks. 'l'hey ha\be variable relief intensities but not exceeding 300 
meters. Plains and plateaus have mostly vcr), lo\v relief intensity and some are alsc.) dissected by 
river valleys and hills. 
Rainfall, evapotranspiration and temperatures 
Rainfall in the descrt margins of Kenya is lcss than 850 mm per year. crratic and unreliable. The 
arid and very arid arcas occupy 68 percent of the countries as shown in table 2. 'l'hese arc arcas 
b 
in which rainfall below long tern1 annual average is received in more than I out of every three 
seasons. Rainfall is pred~min~mtly bimodal with one scils()n rccciving slightl!. higher rainfall than 
thc other. 
-. I able 2. A\,eragc annual rainfall in the descrt margins of Kcnya. 
Average annual evapotranspiration in thcsc arcas exceed 1500 mni. 'I'his la  low In thc h~gher 
lying areas with average daily temperature of lcss than 16 "C but more than 2000 mm in the 
lower lying windy areas with average daily temperatures of more than 24 "C. 
Agroclimatic 
 one 
1V (Semi-humid) 
V (Semi-Arid) 
VI (Arid) 
VI1 (Very Arid) 
Land use 
'l'he nlajor land uses in these areas are: 
(i) Mixed rainfed arable farming and semi-extensive grazing 
(ii) Irrigatcd farming 
(iii) t'reclominantly extensive livestock production (nomadic pastoral and ranching) 
(v) Wildlife game reserves, parks and ranches. 
2nd season 
(mm) 
250-300 
1 50-200 
50-150 
Unprcd. -3?4 of country 5 15 ---- 22 46 
The mixed rainred farming arid semi-extcnsivc grazing is practiced predo~ninantly in the semi- 
humid and the semi-arid areas. I'his consistiof mainly sniall scale subsistence farming in which 
crops are produced togethcr with a few livcstock (cattle. sheep and goats) grazing in thc open but 
Av. annual 
rainfall (mm) 
700-850 
550-700 
300-550 
200-300 
- 
1st season 
(mm) 
250-350 
150-300 
100-200 - 
Unpred. 
restricted areas. Thcre is pcrmancnt cultivation in the much higher rainfall areas but farming is 
mainly of' shifing type of cultiva:iort. Ilowever due: to p~pulation pressures and land tenure 
systems, fallow periods havc been reduced considerably. '1 here is also, to a less extent 
production of monocultures of wheat, and barely in the higher lying cooler areas. 
Irrigated farming is practiced in the plans at the vicinities of the major rivers of the country. 
'l'hese are nlainly gra\i!y feed types of irrigation but there are a few overhead systems. 
Ilnfortunately irrigation schcmcs havc a record of failing in the country. 
Extensive livestock production. \rtildliSc games reserves parks and ra~ichcs are found along each 
other in the arid and the very arid arcas where rainfall !s insufficient and too unreliable for arable 
farming. Shifting cultivation is also practiced by sonle of thc farming con~nlunities. 
HUMAN 1NDUC;ED CONSTRAINTS 
If wc admit that the natural ecological conditions ol'climatc are natural phenomena beyond the 
control of the human racc, we can elllist the problcrns in the desert inargins as those that arc 
caused by thc human race itself, eithcr internally or externally. l'hesc are corldition or practices 
that damage !hex environments. associated with the inhabitants of within or without the areas. 
Some of the critical oncs prevalent in Kcnya are discusseci here. 
Population pressure 
Population growth in Kenya has hecn one of the highcst in thc world since the 1970s. l'his has 
caused a high population pressure not only in the high and mcdiuni potcntial areas but also in the 
desert margins. In addition to the norrr~al populaticln growth, there has been a tcndency of 
migration ficm the high rainfall areas. uhcre pcrcapita land has become very small, to the desert 
margins wherc thcre is still room for settlement. 'rhc increasing population demands niorc !bod 
and other basic needs. In an agrarian socict) as the Kenyan society, the demand is strongly felt 
on the land. In the tiagilc desert margins with luw resilience, such pressurcs can not be 
accon~modated. Thc settlements rcquire more inliastructurc such as roads and housing. These 
cause conccntrations of rain waters of' the already erratic rainfall, and cause accelerated soil 
erosion. The increasing houscliolds also ~,eyuires fuel. 'The only avai1ab:c source of fuel in most 
of these areas is wood. Wood is, therefore, rcniovcrd at a rate that i t  can not regenerate. The 
result is removal of the soil cover causing desiccation and accelerated watcr and wind erosion. 
Whether rainfall decreases or not, the efkctivcness of the rainfall is reduced because little 
infiltrate into the soil to be taken up by plants and produce biomass. 
Landuse 
(~loscly associated with the increasing populaticm is  he land use systems in these areas. 'l'he 
predominantly subsistence small scale arablc thrnling ~ n c i  nomadic pastoralism are all low input 
systems. Such systems can be practiced sustainably only within the capacity of the land with 
either long fallow periods or low stocking rates. As the population increiiscs the Sallow periods 
are reduced to lengths that do not allo\v the land to rccover the soil fertility. As rhe periods 
become shorter, land degradation sels in causing cken higher losses of' thc land productive 
capacity. In the pastoralist systems, ~ h c  increasing population rcquircs more livestock fbr thcir 
milk and beef, l'hcsc also Increase beyond thc carrying capacity ot'the land, causing pcrmancnt 
removal of the vegetation and cc~nscquently, accelerated land degradation. 
'The immigrant population from the high rainfall arcas to the desert margins are culturally 
farmers. They practices continuous cultivation of crops which are not appropriate tor the semi- 
arid and arid area, causing even more stress to the environment. 
Lack of  appropriate technology 
Becausc of it's complexity, the ~nanaycment of the dthsert margins require special research. 
While much research has been conducted on the utilization and management of the higher rainfall 
areas this has not been so for the desert margins, especially in Kenya. 'l'hese areas have been 
neglected not only in research but also in development. This is understandable bec'iuse. the 
population that has inhabited the area has been small. Secondly many researcher do no[ want to 
work in the area because of the harsh climatic conditions, l'he gap in knowledge o S  the area is, 
therefore immense. Even the distribution of meteorological or agro-meteorological stations in 
the area, despite the erratic nature of parameters such as rainfall, is very low. 'I'here is very little 
undcrstanding of the dynamics of not only the climatic systems in these areas but also the social, 
cultural and institutional setting. There is hardly any understanding of how the inhabitants, who 
comprised the people. domesticated livestock and wildlife coexisted for a long time in the past 
without necessarily damaging the environment. Although it is evident that the productivity of' 
these environments has declined significantly and thsre are indications that the much desired 
biodiversity is under serious threat. not solutions or practical interventions have becn found. It 
is not exactly established whether climatic conditions hnte  changed and if so the causc o f  the 
changes. We are. therefore, devoid of' adequate appropriate technologics for Ihc management of 
natural resources in these areas. 
CONCLUSION 
Desert margins occupy such a large proportion of Kenya that their management and utilization 
is of utmost importance. 'I'hese land have irnrnc~lse potential which if well utilized will be 
beneficial not only to tlie inhabitants but also to the country. There is a conflict between 
agricultural dc\~cluprnent and natural resource and biodiversity conservation and preservation in 
these areas. 
Even o n  the basis of equity the Kenya society is obliged to invest in the rcsearch and 
development in these areas. However, currently the environment, biodiversity and the ovcrall 
productivity of these lands is under serious threat by various forms of  degradation. 
L)esertilication processes arc imnlrnse and active. These areas are now the buffer -'for the 
growing population causing even further pressures on the fragile and ecologically unproduc~ivc 
environments. They can easily be rcndcred totally unproductive and even if they don't become 
climatic desert. they could bc ecological deserts. 
Development interventions for thc area are not currently available because little is know about 
the environment. Thcre has becn insufficient research in all fronts of science. Investments in 
the area for research and development may not pay oft'irnmediately. External inputs and public 
investment will bc required. Ilue to thc harshness of  these environments, mechanisms have to 
be developed io atLract research and dcvclopnlcnt in these areas. Extra benefits have to bc 
provided to research and development workers. 
In research and devclopnlcnt of the arca. co~lvcntional monolithic approach will not succccd. It 
will bc necessary to understand all thc I'actors invol\.cd such as human, society, institutional. 
cconolnic and more importantly. ecological. In other \vords an holistic approach \ \ i l l  be required 
to every disciplinary problem. The future of dcvelopn~cnt in thcsc areas and thc conln~unily 
inhabiting them lies in an integrated land resources research and developnient. 

Subregional efforts in developing arid and semi-arid 
lands (ASALs) of eastern Africa 
M Karaba 
Programme Manager, AgriculturelRangeland 
Intergovernmental Authority on Drought and Development for Eastern Africa 
(IG ADD) 
The Intergovernmental Authority on Drought and Di:vclopment for Eastern Africa (IGADD) 
was created in 1986 by seven hlember States of Djibouti, Eritria, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, 
Sudan and Uganda. I t  was a response to the pcriodical droughts and the scourge of 
desertification that had afflicted the sut?rcgion. As these phenomena were transboundary in 
nature, the governments of the subregion found i t  ncccssary to muster all political will and 
concert their effort to counteract these scourges. 'l'here was conviction that the problem of 
drought and desertification could not be seen in isolation but i n  other national and subregional 
environmental conrexts. From our experience, it is now established that desertification is a 
result of natural, Iiumari institutional, legal and edministrative causes. The subregional 
experiences further conclude that i t  is a function of a host of other variables often related but 
impossible to disentangle effectively. That understar~ding confirms the vision of founders of 
the Authority who emphasized that combating desertification was a development problem. 
IGADD mandate: 
The rationale uf establishing IGADD i:; contained i n  rlic prcamble to the Agreement. Here 
the Heads of State and C;overnrnent are convinced of the necd for concerted efforts to combat 
drought and other related natural disasters and their consequences; and affirm their resolve 
to strengthen their cooperation in all fields to ensure the development of the subregion. 
Arising from this rationale are technical and political approaches of lGADD in fillfilling its 
mandate. Important to note is that development issues are quasi political-technical and the 
thin dividing line is for clarity of functions. 
a) Technical nundate 
In this, the technical mandate of 1GADD is primarily to focus on subregional programmes 
and projects where its tasks are to coordinate efforts and to facilitate fund mobilizations and 
contacts for these subregional activities. It uses its good offices to facilitate contacts of 
Member States in fund rasing, coordination, sensitii:ation, project formulation, information 
exchange, research, networking and training. I n  all these activities it should be i~nderstood 
that IGADD is not an implementing agency and performs catalytic role and backstopping to 
national and subregional programmes. In fact IGADL) interventions are based on the principle 
of added value out of subregional cooperation. Strengthening of subregional or national 
institutibns for subregional usc is quite consistcncc ~ a i i h  IGAIID operatias. In this respect 
the strengthening of (National Agriculture Research Organisation) NARO in Uganda to 
coordinate Agricu!tural Rcscarch and the Drought 1nol.iitoring ccrlter in  Nairobi have been 
well notcd success i n  the IGADD context. IGADD has regular annual subregional meetings 
of Direcrors of Meteorology, Meetings of Directors of I-Iydrology, Mectings of the Directors 
of Early warning system,. Plans arc undcr way to institutionalize other Subregional 
Committee in different sectors of developriier~t. Suffice to say that IGADD has both the 
capacity to assist any organisatioi~ that recluircs political support to the highest level. The 
forum will always be therc. 
b) Political mandate 
The original rationale had a component confirming the will to coordinate and cooperate 
within the subregion. I t  has become apparent that lGADD Summit meetings have offered 
unique possibilities for the readers of the subregion to discuss matters of general interest. 
Similarly, the Council of Ministers offer a forum for niutual exchange of information within 
the region not available before the creation of IGADD. The availability of these fora for 
general political discussions must not be undcrestintated. We have realized that few 
programmes can be realized, initiated nor implemented without political cooperation at the 
highest level. Similarly, activities within IGADD (workshops, training, and seminars) have 
created opportunities for sharing of development experiences among civil servants of all 
countries and for scientific exchange within governn~ent and academic circles. 
The two major thrusts of IGADD: 
At the creation of IGADD, the hleniber States preparctl a Plan of Action which spelled out 
the rnain areas of emphasis. Between 1986 aid 1989 the Plan of Action was reviewed with 
a view to sharpening thc area of focus on two broad areas covering the mandate. In 1990 the 
Secretariat developed two strategies which forms the main thrust of IGADD activities; the 
Subregional Food security Strategy and the Subregional Strategy to combat descrtification and 
protect the environment. These two strategies wcre further consolidated in a 5 year 
prograime that stipulates what is achievable i n  the, fulfilling of the  mandate. During the 
implementation of the projects arising olrl of the programme, a number of assumptions, 
obsenlations and problems might be relevant to this worksi~op. 
Special focus on arid and semi arid lands: 
For the IGADD subregion, IUCN (1989) concluded that from a meteorological point of view 
a prudent prognosis is to assume continued low rainfall totals yet anticipate periods of 
increased precipitation. A medium-scale farmer in Kenya concurs with this prognosis in his 
observation" ... that rains have become unpredictable and planting seasons 
confused. ..climatic change has affected farming in that for a number of consecutive years he 
has seen a gradual drop in production". From the results of research into the investment 
policy implication of climate changc i n  Kenya a team of Kenyan scientists have observed 
rnean temperature increase of 0.45 degrees C for thc last 15 years. Consequently, land use 
strategies to accommodate such extremes may be prudent. Unforti~nately there are no current 
IGADD subregion plans for these eventualities of climate change. This scenario is alarming 
given that the impacts of global warming to Kenya is not entirely different from other 
countries of IGADD. Investment in Research and planning oriented to this eventuality would 
be justified now at?d in the future. 
The reports of dryland degradation (or descrtification) largely relate to the situation in 
1989190, following a period of sorne recovery from a low point in 1984185 (although Somalia 
seems to have had a less severe drought than the other IGADD countries in the first half of 
the 1980'ies). What remains overwhelmingly clear, however, is that the food productivity 
of the IGADD ASAL in 1990 ies falls short of the level reqgired both to maintain elementary 
human nutritional standards as defined by WHO and FAO, and to maintain the social and 
cultural integrity of traditional land use practices, particularly those of the pastoralists. 
While, the problenls of insufficient productivity of the IGADD ASALs is obvious, there are 
good reasons to believe that pertilanent darnage to tke drylands has not taken place, and that 
there is scope for improvement.(Mustafa, S. 1988) 
The IGADD ASALs appear not to have lost their resilience. Investment in these lands could 
make economic sense albeit under high natural uncertainty. This is contrary to the 
conclusions by some development agencies who are pessimistic of ASALs economic and 
ecologic performance.. Several suggestions are that there was general improvement in the 
rangelands that following the return of the rains in 1985, although the biomass was of poor 
nutritional value. "the green desert syndrome". That there have been changes in species 
composition have been amply demonstrated (e.g. in the of the Sudan by Ahlcrona (1988) and 
by Suliman (1988)), the question is rather whether we are witnessing a natural succession of 
pioneer species that eventually will lcad to a rcstor,ltion of the original flora given normal 
weather. Reports from highly marginal areas, e.g tlle Red Sea Hills of the Sudan and from 
Djibouti, suggest that the grass cover is severely depletecl and that there are few young 
browse trees. (Farah, M.11. 1985) 
Socio-economic issues: 
As one former Secretary Cieneral of OAU once pul it ".. drought, desertification, famine, 
food deficiencies which today afllict us must not lead us into an error of fighting the wrong 
battle. ?'he purpose of the war is not to lirnit pop~.llation but to fight poverty with all its 
manifestations. 'The true batliefield is therefore primarily social econoniic one. While we rnay 
be expending great amounts of money and efforts to resolvc specific pliysico-demographic 
problems, our cou~itritts arc getting poor afid poor:rU. During the preparation of the two 
IGADD Strategies, and i n  assisting hlcmber States to fully participate in UNCED and INCD 
process, the above sentiments were found sti!l relevant. Evidence from various sources 
indicate that desertifica~ion is more than a technical problem, and f ~ r  this reason a summary 
of a numbcr of social economic aspect:; become rclcvant. 
Population: 
In 1989, over 130 million people inkabixd the subregiori, with the highest density in Uganda 
and the lowest in  Sornalia. The population growth rates in  the ASAL arcas of IGADD are 
probably lower than both the national averages and the overall IGADD average of 3.17 % 
. Unforti~nately about 60% of this population is youth below the age of 25. To tap this 
potential for el~vironmental protection, IGADD has f~rmulated a subregional programme 
focussing on the youth with Phase I, starting with youth in Primary arid Secondary schools. 
Furthermore we cannot divorce the population pressure in the high potential area from the 
low population of the ASAI-s sincc its over-spi!ling to tile fragile lands presents both the land 
use problem ancl ethnic tensions. 'The population issue particularly its planning, is therefore 
very relevant in management of the ](;ADD drylantls. Arisi:~g out of the recommendations 
from the recent United Nations Cairo Conference on population, many IGADD governments 
will probably develop population policies aimed at reducing the population growth, and 
thereby concur with the recornmendations of scbcra! other U N  agencies and major 
international donors. 
Refugees, the absence of peace and security 
The IGADD subregion has more refugees than any other comparable area in the world as 
refu~ees ources, sanctuaries or both. Yet none of these countries (Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Somalia, Sudan, and Uganda) have GDP mmore than US S 400. War, civil strife, political 
unrest, drought and famine have created what currently is the largest refugee problem in the 
world, amounting to approximately 3.5 rnillion people. This figure (a 1992 estimate, which 
is quite low) represented approximately 7.6% of the total subregional population. Whilst 
waiting for political solutions, the environmental impacts of any IGADD member country 
hosting a large number of rcfugccs is both alarming and disastrous. A typical example that 
illustrates the ~nagnitude and seriousness of the siruation is as below:- 
Estimates of rural wood cor~sumption in  a t),picsl ASAI,  arca indicate that thc annual wood 
requirement for a family of five for hut construc.tion and cooking is 3.1 nil per head. 
Assuming that the consumption of refugees would be niodcst and rcducc i t  to half the normal 
consumption, a camp of four thousantl refugccs would require approxirnately 30 0000 n1' 
annually. The standing volume of wood in  111ost ASAI-s is estimated to be about 50 m3 pcr 
ha. which implies that the typical carnp of 4 000 reiugccs u~ould deplete 600 ha. i n  the first 
year of establishment and 100 ha. annually thcrcaftcr! In  and around refugee camps, 
ecosystems have becn cleared of all trees and shrubs and the destrr~ction of the surrounding 
woody vegehtion progresses at a rate that could confirm the above estimates. In fact the 
inhabitants of a 4-5 year old camps have to walk fcr sevcral hours to find trees and shrubs 
to cut. 
Often sponk~leously occupying m;irginal ASIZI, areas at high pop~~lation densities, they 
compete with the local popl~lation for land, water and cnergy. l'he problem is further 
exercebatud by migration of environmcntal refugees who spontaneously occupy the ASALs 
with their livestock and who are agro-pastoralist, We have witnessed large dust bowls and 
increasing inter-ethnic tensions between the rcfugees arid the indigenous people. 
In  1993, the highest body of IGADD, the Sunitnit, conccmcd by the above and many other 
development aspects impeded by absence of peace i n  the hubregion, formed a Peace Initiative 
Co~nmittee for the Horn of Africa. \.'arious peace talks are in the process and we hope to 
have good results as soon as possible. 
Agricultural production: 
In all IGADD stales there is a tendency by goverrinlents and the general public to invest in 
agriculture even where physiographic conditions do not allow ,the practice. The ultimate 
solution to the fragile lands problem is to raise the productivity of the high potential lands. 
All factor being favorable, a large agricultural surplus would create a high rate of economic 
development, employment, and specific development projects that benefit the vulnerable 
groups in the ASALs. In this respect we are pessimistic of agriculture i n  the ASALs because 
the only alternative would be through irrigation. In fact without irrigation, agriculture i n  the 
ASALs will remain at subsistence levcl which has proved its inability to feed the people. 
From its findings in the Study of Potential Population Support Capacity (PPSC) in developing 
countr~es, the F A 0  found out that at low levels of input use, all the IGADD member states 
were unable to feed their existing population from their own resources. The subregion has 
thus a structural food deficit. In normal years the subregion needs to import approximately 
1.5 million tons of cereals. It is for this reason that we argue that alternative means of 
livelihood outside agricultilre should be sought for IG ADD ASALs. 
Livestock production: 
Livestock constitute the main source of food, capital and cash income for the pastoralists of 
ASAL and an important asset for agro-pastoralists, The lGADD livestock production has 
suffered very much for the last 10 years mainly due to periodic decimation by drought 
diseases, shortage of water and deterioration of natural pastures. Subregional ASALs have 
sustained periodical shucks in form of droughts with variable responses. While indicators of 
productivity, carrying capacity and resilience continue to be debatable, the pastoralists are 
moving far and far, getting less and less. There is also a preferential shift from cattle to 
smaller livestock and camels. Impact and response to range degradation is not confined to 
pastoralist only. As a result of periodic droughts and desertification, intensified by civil 
strife a!d local conflicts, large out immigration frorn the ASAT-s arid concentration of 
populations in small urban centers has created a class which is vulnerable, destitute and 
permanently relying on famine relief. It erroneously confirms the notion that equates 
marginal lands with poor people and poverty. Reszarch has shown that with appropriate 
management and inputs, the IGADD ASALs could sustain three times the present livestock 
population. That goal can only be achieved when there is willingness to allocate resources 
and proper planning to these areas. The IGADD/SIDA Dryland Husbandry Programme 
attempts to rcdrcss these issues especially in training, inforrnation and in enhancing the 
pastoral communities indigenous technical know-how. 
Some of the i s s ~ ~ e s  that require special sltcntion in ASALs development; 
a) Data and information 
The information base is too limited i n  all countries of the Sahelian region, and the existing 
documentation is weak and often unro!iable. The amount of available information is diffusely 
scattered in different institutions, most of i t  outdated, in  various scales and for different 
purposes. In most cases the colJntry surveys are concentrated on the high potential areas 
which a e  promisirig with quick returns. Indeed, one basic problem that confronts most of 
the policy makers, planners, researchers, project fol-mulators etc. in the ASALs is the lack 
of specific information whcn rcqaired. Therefon: the need for research, geographic 
information networks and training rcrnains urgent. 
In this respect IGADD is i n  the process of estaSlisI'ling a regional Environniental Information 
System and Networks. In designing the IGADL) EISiElN a careful discrimination and scope 
of information has been established. Choic~t of data type, method of collection, analysis, and 
presentation have been reiated to kow the information will be used i n  policy-making or 
resource management. Meaningful analysis arid updating will be done through dialogues 
between the information system managers and users. 
During the creatiori of EISJEIN, i t  has been evident that there is variances of data and 
inforn~ation betwecn and within countries. This variance creates problem to researchers, 
planners and policy makers and is largely responsible for wrong policy decisions and 
duplication of'efr'orts. The worst scenarios have been &her2 ddta and information from World 
Resources Institute has to be called upon to rcconcile data sets from the same country. 
b) Science and Tcchriology transfer. 
There is a general agreement that most of the interventions in ASAl-s have had discouraging 
results. At a subregionaI level we take intcnentions in terms of projects and programs as 
vehicles for subregional cooperation in technology transfer, hunim resources development, 
and instilutional building. There should be an element of added value i n  si~bregional 
cooperation, wiLh participating counties deriving lnutual advantage in research information 
exchange, training and projects network~ng. Intenlentions i n  the .4SALs should therefore be 
corisidered in the bvoad context of technology transli:r in addition ro thc financial resources 
infused from outsiue. 
Science and technology transfcrltransplant presupposes the existence of an enabling 
environment as precondition for its diffusion and acceptance. I t  entails clarity in  definition. 
basic information, and existence of the root technology, and means of technology 
transmission. Most of these are missing in the IGADD ASALs. 'Tlie most glaring deficiency 
in the subregion is the poor communication irifras~.ructure dcvelopnlent. Although much 
progress has been rnade since the early 1960s, much rervains to be done. It is noted that the 
communication axes were built during colonial times to connect and fiicilitate the drain of 
raw ma!erials from the ?linterland to the coastdl areas for export. Indeed little has been done 
since independence, and little is likcly to be clone under the current wave of structural 
adjustment programs because as widely noted, the infra-structural developmenl is their first 
casualty. Constraints i n  communication is not only lin~ited to availabiliiy of roads and 
railways, but other areas o f  communication such ixs telephone, tclefax, radio and other 
modern electronic linkages. Most of these are not only very expensive but their availability 
and condition in ASAL.s is to say the Icast, deplorable. Indeed it is a virtual scandal that 
while thebe facilities are becorning cheaper in  developed countries, their cost in  developing 
countries is rising. What i t  means in  real terms is that:- 
i) the extension of research results to the users is greatly impeded; 
ii) exchange of inforniation among arid between researchers, and further to other 
development actors btxomcs greatly hamperrd. 
C) Research and devclopmcnt: 
In ASALs development biotcchnology and remote sensing have parlicularly big potential that 
is grossly under-utilized. Both of then1 require the understanding of natural dynamics, basic 
information and research networks. Through biotechr.ology, drought resistant strains of crops 
could be developed but once more, their extension to the users could be impeded by.poor 
communication. Indeed as mentioned earlier, the subregion should direct its research and 
development efforts to cope with the cventual drier ecosystems. This calls for conservation 
of biodiversity and protecting the available material from pcsts and diseases. On the other 
hand the application of remote sensing for planning and monitoring of agricultural, range 
management, forestry, livestock, water management arid reforestation becomes necessary 
given that it is cost effective and has wide coverage. IGADD has therefore formulated a 
project on strengthening Remote Sensing Applications for Food Security, Early warning 
Systems and Environmental Monitoring in the Subregion. Research and development is an 
area that could benefit significantly from subregional cooperation and a number of areas 
could be of interest to this forum:- 
i )  promotion, rcscarch and dcvelopme!lt of under-exploited food crops in the IGADD 
ASAI-s. 
ii)  establishment of networks of genepools of native range pasture species for IGADD 
ASALs 
iii) Subregional quarantine networks in  the IGADD subregion 
iv) Subregional animal diseases control in IG AIID ASALs 
d) Institutional and policy framework. 
Since 1978 the issue of drought and desertification hiis been heard more through international 
aid agencies and NGOs efforts for funds for projects rather than from the national 
government thenlsclves. 'l'l~e result has been frequcritly a mosaic landscape of donor projects 
activities that the recipient countries ar? not aware of let alone able to coordinate. However 
in coordination of member states effort in combatting desertification, absence of inter- donor 
or interagency coordination and cooperation has grossly impeded the subregional 
coordination. This is paradoxical since the same donors preach popular participation, unaware 
that their own acts are the first infringernent to tile principle of popular participation. Popular 
participation is a political corisultative process i n  a comrnuriity or nations decision making 
and process, and i i  involves both the recipient and the donor. ?'lie proliferation and funding 
of any imaginable project of the interest to the donor is a challenge that  will be with us for 
a long time. However, we have observed with concern sonic of the consequences of the 
above as: 
i) unsatiable appetite for creation of financially unviable ncw institutions to coordinate 
what is perceived as uiicoordin;i!cd aclivities; 
i i )  sudden upsurge of nctuorks to r~etwork othcr networks that seem not to have worked; 
iii) duplicaiiori of efforts and thin spreading of resourcas; and 
iv) uicalled for competition for rccognitiori among development actors, 
The U N  Convention on Desertification is very clear on this issue and the coordination 
structures at national and subregional levcl form thc first part of tlie Emergency actions for 
Africa. At subregional level IGADD has bccn assisting the Member States during the INCD 
negotiation and will continue to assist in the follow-up particularly in rationalizing the role 
of different institutions in the subregion. 
Conclusion: 
Despite the dismal results frorri the prcvic~us interventions in  the drylands of the Sahel, it is 
irnportzkt to be optimistic about tlie future of the ASALs. 'These lands are not wastelands and 
could be managed to productive levels. Indeed, much of the Sahelian drylands are not 
degraded beyond repair. Given proper econon~ic and technologica.1 inpuis guided by proper 
policy and coordination, most ASALs could be restored to productivity. Unfortunately, the 
present level of poverty, investment in thcse lands is lo\sl and governments prefer investment 
in the high potential areas with quick and high oulputs. 
We are convinced that there arc hopcs for recovery dnd possibilities of economic growth in 
the ASALs since tlie ,~hysico-biological prerequisites are prcsent. The nced of hrumonized 
natibnal and subregional planning to guide thcir policies become imperative. So, whilst all 
the prerequisites for recovery and dcveloprnent of AS,\I.s arc present, the challenges to 
socio-economic and institutional policies to nat.ional governments rcmains forrnidablc. 
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SACCAR: an overview of the organisation and its 
activities 
J 3 Woodend 
Senior Programmes Officer (Training) 
Southern African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Research and Training (SACCAR) 
The Southern African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural 
and Natural Resources Research and Training (SACCAR) is a well 
established organisatlion which is well positioned to 
participate, and play an important role, in regional 
initiatives for several Sub-Saharan countries. The 
organisation has a long association and close working 
relat,iorlship with the national agricultural research systems 
(NARS) in southern Africa, and considerable experience in the 
development and coordination of regional initiatives in 
agriccltural research and training. In this paper, an overview 
of the organisation is presented including the background to 
its formation, mandate, ob jectiv~os, activities and modus 
operandi. A brief description of its projects and programmes 
is also provided. 
Background and Origin of SACCAH 
The origin of SACCAR traces back to the establishment of the 
Southern Africa Development Coordin,at ion Conference (SADCC) , a 
loose regional coop era ti or^ effort initial. ly launched by nine 
southern African countries. At a meeting held in Lusaka, 
Zambia, on April 1 ,  1980 ,  the heads of stal~e and governments 
of Angola, Dotswana, Lesot:ho, Malawi, ~ozalnbique, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe es~ahlished a framework for 
joint collaboration which was to be known as SADCC. In 
accordance with this framework, the c0untri.e~ declared their 
commitment to pursue policies aimed at economic 1 iberation ant3 
integrated development of their national economies, and 
resolved to forge economic :  ~:oll.aboration i r ~  their productive 
sectors such as agrj culture and ,natural resources, energy, 
mining, industry and trade, transport and communic:ations, and 
tourism. As agreed, a decentralised model of regional 
cooperation was adopted with each member state being given the 
responsibility for coordinating the activities of one or two 
sectors. As a result, Botswana was given the responsibility to 
coordinate agricultural research. 
In 1990 Namibia became the tenth member' of SADCC followed by 
Soutn Africa in August, 1994. I n  1 3 9 2 ,  the members of SADCC 
decided to transform their loose regional cooperation effort 
into a treaty or more binding corperative agreement which 
resulted 1.3 the formation of the So1.ithcrn African Development 
Community ( S A D C ) .  
In view of the overriding importance of agricultural research to 
southern African countries, it was recoynised from the outset 
that its coordination required the ~~stablishrnent of a separate 
Commission. As a result, SACCAR was established in 1385 to 
provide an institutional basis for long-term research cooperation 
and serve as a secretariat for the Consultative Technical 
Committee for Agricultural Research (CTCAH) of SADC'. 
Mandate and Objectives of SACCAR 
At its inception in 1985, SACCAR was charged with the overall 
responsibility of coordinating agricultural research and training 
activities and promoting cooperation among member states. Its 
original mandate was to: 
promote cooperation in agricultural research among the 
national agricultural research systems (NABS) of member 
states: 
facilitate exchange of information among the NARS; 
promote the development of human resources necessary to man 
the NARS: and 
promote coordination of SADC agricultural research 
activities. 
However, following the adopt.ion by SADCC of a renewed policy and 
strategy document for the development of food and agriculture in 
1987, its mandate was expanded to include training of 
professional manpower for the agricultural sector and 
coordination of research on cash crops as well. In 1992, the 
Council of Ministers of SADC directed SACCAR to balance the 
development of research in food and agriculture with that in 
natural resources. The directive culminated in the development, 
in 1993, of a Regional Policy and Strategy for Food, Agriculture 
and Natural Resources (FANR) which amalgamated the policies and 
strategies of food and agriculture with those of natural 
resources. The essential interlinked components of the combined 
policy and strategy for the FANR sectors are food security, 
agricultural development and natural resources development. 
In keeping with its expanded mandate and conformity with overall 
FANR policy and strategy, the objectives of SACCAR are to: 
promote and disseminate available and appropriate 
agricultural technology among SADC countries; 
coordinate, promote dialogue and implement studies on 
research policies, priorities and constraints common to all 
member states and initiate cooperative research projects to 
overcome them; 
coordinate regional research and natural resources 
utilisation and c:onscrvation, and establish mechanisms for 
integrated research in all Food, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources (FANR) disciplines; 
generate new technologies needed by farmers to raise 
production and productivity through regional coll.aborative 
projects and close liaison with national proqrammes; 
strengthen the capabilities of national agricultural 
research systems (NAKS); 
promote rapid and continuous provision, interchange and 
utilisation of scientific and technical information: 
provide such regional support services and functions as 
may be necessary to assist and inform national and regional 
institutions; and 
promote professional training in FANR. 
Activities 
The activities of SACCAR can be broadly classified into core and 
coordination activities. Core activities are those undertaken by 
the organisation itself, whereas coordination activities are 
associated with regional initiatives which are generally executed 
by other organisations. Tts core activities include: 
Development of agricultural and natural resources 
informat-ion services 
Provision of a reference centre on agricultural and natural 
resources research and training 
Promotion, organisation and sponsorship of in-depth studies, 
workshops, conferences and seminars on researchable 
problems common to the region 
Pward of research and travel grants 
Manpower training and 'career development 
Impact evaluation and policy analysis 
Its coordination functions are to: 
formulate, manage, monitor 2nd e v ~ l l  uate rey ional research 
and trainlnq projects and progranmes 
promote effective use o i  extc.rr.al research agencies by 
coordinatinq lnput of donor agencies and research 
I nsti tuti ons that support ?yri c u l  tural and natural 
resources research, te~hnology generation and training 
assess regional manpower need and coordinate actions to 
develop training activities and manpower supply 
In pursuing its mandate for promoting regional cooperation in 
agricultural research and training, SACCAR has adopted different 
mod*ls of operation. At its inception, the dominant model was 
based on implementation of regional projects by selected 
executing agencies which were tasked with managing regional 
initiatives. Such agencies were, and still are, primat-ily 
international agricultural research centres such as ICRISAT, 
IITA, CIMMYT and ISNAR. More recer~tly, this model has been 
superseded by a networking approach. In a few instances such as 
the upcoming initiative on Strencjthening of Faculties of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, SACCAR itsel f wlll take on the 
role of executing agency. This emerging scenario demonstratt?~ a 
change in SACCAR1s role from that of a purely coordinating body, 
to one of a more active player in regional cooperation. 
Projects and Programmes 
The portfolio of SACCAR'S regional projects and programmes is as 
f ol lows : 
1. Sorghum and Millet Improvement Programme (SMIP). The 
programme is based in Zimbabwe and executed by ICRISAT with 
funding from USAID. 
2. Grain Legume Improvement Programme (CLIP). This programme 
consists of groundnut research based in Malawl, bean 
research based in Tanzania, and cowpea research based in 
Mozambique. The executing agencies are ICRISAT, CIAT and 
IITA and funding is provlded by Canada, the Federal 
Republic of Germany ( F R G )  and Ev~ropean Unlon (EU). 
3. Land and Water Management Programme. The training component 
is based at SACCAR and was uqtil recently executed by a 
private company IPM, GmbH with funding provided by the 
European Development Fund (EDF) of the Commission of 
European Communities (CEC). 1ts research component is 
decentralised in Botswana (Vertisols), Tanzania (Integrated 
water techniques) and Zimbabwe (Utilisation of vlcis). 
Components for Malawi and Zambia being developed. 
4 .  In-Servics Training in Research Management which is executed 
by the Eastern and Southern Africa Management Institute 
(ESAMI) in Tanzania and the International Service for 
National Agricultural Research (ISNAR). Fundinq is provided 
by USAID. 
5. Regional Programme for Strengthening of Faculties of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Medicine (REPSAF). An 
ongoing component of the programme is the development of 
regional M.Sc. programmes in Malawi (Animal Science), 
Zimbabwe (Agricultural Economics), Zambia (Crop Science) 
and Tanzania (~rrigation and Land Use planning) under 
funding from FRG. The soon to be launched REPSAF Capacity 
Development Project will be executed by SACCAFt with funding 
from the Canadian International Development Agency 
(CIDA). . 
6. Agroforestry Research which is executed by ICRAF and 
implemented in Malawi, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe under 
funding from CIDA. 
7. SADC Plant Genetic Resources Centre which is based in 
Zambia, executed by the Nordic Gene Bank and funded by the 
Nordic countries. 
8. Maize and Wheat Network which is coordinated from Zimbabwe, 
executed by CIMMYT and funded by the EU. 
9. Regional Vegetable Research Programme which is based in 
Tanzania and executed by the Asian Vegetable Research and 
Development Centre (AVRDC). Its training component is 
funded by FRG. 
10. Southern African Root Crops Research Network (SARRNET) for 
cassava and sweet potato whi.ch is executed by IITA in 
collaboration with CIP and funded by USAID. The project 
is based in Malawi with collaborating scientists in 
Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia. 
11. Southern African Agricultural Information Network (SAAINET) 
which is designed to strengthen SACCAR's information 
services and promote information sharing, exchange and 
dissemination throughout the SADC region. 
In addition to the above, a number of other projects have been 
developed and are awaiting the availability of funding before 
implementation. 
Conclusion 
In summary, SACCAR represents a well established regional 
organisation which could play a useful role in the Desert Margins 
Initiative. However, of its member states, only Botswana 
presently appears to be considered eligibie for the Initiative. 
There is a possibility though, that some of its other member 
states, in particular Namibia, might: be considered eligible as 
well. 
Will this Convention make a difference and how can 
NGOs contribute to this? 
H Greijn 
Manager, Issue-Based Networks 
Environrne,it liaison Centre International (ELCl) 
One of the main reasons why the Plan of Actiorl to Combat 
Desertification produced disappointing results has been a top 
down approach. The people whose livelihoods were affected by 
desertification and drought were rarely consulted or involved in 
the ~mplementation.of the plans. NGOs emphasized this when they 
participated as observexs in the INCD negotiation process towards 
the Convention. That fact was reccgnized by the INCD. As a 
resu!t, in terms of popular participation this Convention is 
unique because it acknowledges that desertificatioil needs to be 
tackled primarily at the national and local level. The Convention 
is not very prescriptive about action to be taken by local 
communities. The point of departure seems to be that people in 
the communities know the causes of desertification and they know 
what needs to be done to combat it.. Government policies can 
elther hlnder, or ass ls t  them. Direct Government intervent ion is 
not the best means to tackle the problem. Instead an enabling 
pol~cy snvironment is needed withir whjch land users can plan, 
manage and icvest in their land. 
The Coilverltiori is a commi tment by the inkernat ional community to 
create such an enabling environment for local communit:ies. ?'his 
is clearly stated in the first principle of the Convention which 
says that "tihe Parties should ensure that decisions on the design 
and implementation cf programmes to cclmbat desertif ication and/or 
mitigate the effects of drought are taken with the participation 
of populations and local. communitiss and that an enabling 
environment is created at h~gher levels to facilitate dction at 
natio~al and local levels". 
So, as far as peoples participation is concerned the Convention 
provides a very pronising starting point.. 
tiow do I<,ZOs fit in this scenario? NGOs have experience with 
community participation on the project level. The role of NGOs 
i s  to act as very active ;ntermedia~:ies between the government 
and the communities. This requires building partnerships with 
governments because the governments need to facilitate the 
legislative and policy-making infrastructure that is needed for 
ccmmurlity participation. I would like to sin.gle out three 
concepts rner1t;oned in :.he Convention in which NGOs and 
Governrner.t.s need to cooperaEe : 
1 .  Na1:ional A z t  ion Programmes 
Kational Ac!t.i(:n Programmes are the co.rnerst.one of the Convention. 
The Convent ion stipulates tk.at Natiorial Action Programmes shall : 
( f  !g>-ovide f o ~  ef fecclve uartici~atic~at the I.oca1, national and 
reqit3na.l l e v e l s  of non-qcvernmen~al . orqani~~~ticrns and local 
pcxlxlatio_r& both women and men, par-titularly resource users, 
ir,cl.~ding farmers and pastora11.s-ts and their representati.ve 
and organizations , - i n  aolicv planninq, decision-rngkins, 
~rnplsmentat ion and review .'jf_>;ational act i~rl proqrarnmes; 
2. The Corlvt:ntion mer-tions the eslabl ishment of Nat ional 
Coordinating Mechar.isms ir. which NGOs should be ~nvolved. l'hest? 
mechanisms would ensure ~ h e  efficient use of all available 
financial resources. This provision In the Convent~on puts NGOs 
in a strategic position to promot-e comm~nity oriented approaches. 
3. pational Desertification Funds 
The Convention suggests the establishment ot National 
Desertification Funds in which NGOs participate. The National 
Desertification Funds are mearit to c:liannel tinanci a1 resources 
rapidly and efficiently to the local 1.evel. 
So the Convention contains several mechanisms for NGO ar-,d 
Government cooperation aimir~g at f acilitat ir,g comlnunlty 
participation. However, these mechani sms will only mat erialise 
at the national level. if the NGO comrncnity in a country is aware 
of the Convent-ion and t.ne opportunlt.ics contzined in there tol- 
NGO and community participation. It is impor.tant to r - e a l i z e  that 
from each country maximum one, soretimes t w o  NGOs have been 
involved in the I N C D  process. Most csuntries did not have a NGO 
representative at all. 
':he few NGOs that were involved in the INCL face the enormous 
task bringing t-his Convent ion home an5 to the corr,munl ti e s  . They 
cannot do this on their. own. Therefcre they first need to 
motivate [.lie wider NGO comnunit-y in ::!lt?i c cauntl y to join forces . 
For these reasoris :he NGOs that hayre been actlve in the INCD 
process have established a network called RIOD. 
RlOD stands for Reseau international d'ONG sur la 
Deser1:ificatFon. Through RIOD we hope to mobilize many more NGOs 
to become active in implernenzing the (?onvent lon. The network wi 1: 
also accomplish that new ideas and approaches develop much faster 
beca..lse the thin:king process is a ccllective one. 
RIOD i.3 a comm&rLicat ion mechanism tkat is coinposed of focal 
points at the national, sub-regional, regional and global level. 
The focal points are the ccmmunicat:on nodes t.hrc-il.igh which the 
participating CBOs and NGOs will be Interlinked in a worldwide 
network. 
Focal polnts are exlsting NGOs that have the capacity and are 
adeqllately positi.oned to fulfil this role of lnt-ermecl,.aries 
between the various levels of NGO actlviLy . 
The XIOD network is unique in its objective of hrldginy the gap 
betwlen a Convention thaz has been negotiated at the inter- 
governmental level and the people at the comrrunit;. level. 
Communities have been actively c~rnbatting desertification ion? 
be£ ore :legotiations on the Convention s~arted. They will continue 
doing so regardless of whether or no: their qovernments sign che 
Convention. In fact, most commuriities are noL even aware of the 
Cocve~it ion. However, the NGOs believe that t:he Convent ion can 
streng~hen communities in their efforts to combat 
desertification. Through tnc rietwork, NGOs aim t-o inform 
c-ommunities about the Conventlion and to creat-e avenues that 
ensure chat the affected communities can propose solutions that 
sill form the basis of national action programmes. 
NGOs have developed an NGO Action Plan to combat ~esertification 
as a first step in the implementation of the Convention. This 
Plan includes guidelines for: 
-NGOs organizing an NGO forum in each country. The purpose of the 
NGO forum is to inforn: other NGOs about- the Convention, RIOD and 
the Action Plan; 
-the formation of arl NGCj based committee that will take 
responsibility for coordinating further implementation of the NGO 
Action Plan (in countries where there is a national NGO council 
or federatior, the committee can be set up as part of these 
existing organizat. ions) ; 
-NGOs/CBOs organizing natlon wide awareness raising campaigns; 
-NGOs/CBOs taking the initiati,ve to set up mechanisms for 
conmunity c:onsultations . 
To conclude with I would like to say a few words about the 
corisultation processes we have in mind. Consultation processes 
need to be designed to suit local condit.ions and involving people 
ac all stages. ?'his is nc;t easy but also not impossible. At the 
local. level, even within countries, thilre is significant: cultural 
diversity. So what may be the correct protocol for dealing with 
one ccmrnunity may noL b e  the same for the next. Important is that 
people must. be given access tc the process. So often 
incorporation of community based co:isul tat ions remains hidden. 
Report-s are written b a c k  in the office, discussion and 
inodif cations a.re made at department.a.1 level and final drafts are 
revlewed by a few key people. What comes back to the cornrr(unity 
level ott.en bears little resemblance to the information which was 
pr-ovided, resuiting in lack of ownership of the implementation 
phase. Whereas in this tect~:~ological age of portabl.e, battery 
powered laptop computers, mini-prifiters, video-,camaras and tape 
recorders it is possible to produce docunlents in the field for 
people to review. The results of rr.eetings can be produced 
overn~ght and reviewed the next day. Letters from community 
leaders can be written or. the spot and delivered with the 
endorsed records of the meetings. Meetings can b e  videoed and 
taped. Community consultations can be conducted in local 
languages and transcripts can be produced in both local and 
natior,al languages. Participative processes, especially when 
'community based solutions are being sought, must be a two way 
f i o w .  People at the commurity level must have the opportunity to 
feed ~ n t o  the p1a:lrliny process in a real way. Their voice must. 
not o ~ : y  be heard, it mus: be listerled tu. 
'Thank you. 
Alleviating the consequences of agricultural drought 
B H Moore 
Executive Director 
Canadian Hunger Foundation 
I NTKODUCTION 
According to the United Nations Environment Program approximately 70% of potentially 
~roductive dry lands are tbreatened by drought and desertification. Recurrent drought is 
a serious constraint to agricultural productioc. 
Ecological regions where drought recurs have been known for many centuries. Despite the 
fiequent droughts that have affected the world's poorest countries, the global response has 
usually been launched only after the drought or famine has occurred. 
l11ough various multilateral, bilateral and lion-governmental organizations and development 
agencies have been involved in enlergency rel~ef, and others in research related to 
agricultural drought stress, there seems to be no orderly and systematic assembly of 
illfornation based upon the relevant agencies' experience. Nor does there appear to be an 
i~)ternationally organised program to plan and prepare for future droughts which, though 
difficult to predict with precision in future time, will inevitably recur in the regions most 
f~equently affected. The past pattern of reacting zfter drought has reappeared, is wasteful, 
t~neconornic and allo\lis immense suffering among those directly affected. 
Against this background and with encouragement of the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA), the Canadian Hunger Foundation (CHI?) and the Agriculture 
hstitute of Canada (AIC) convened a meeting at the World Bank in Washington on 
Oclober 24, 1994 during Centres Week of the Consultative Group on International 
A~ricultural Research (CGIAR). Sxty three representatives of fifty two concerned 
institutions attended. Annex 1 lists attendees as well as interested parties who were unable 
to attend. Tlie range of interest includes: tlie International Agricultural Research 
Community, Donor Governments, Foundations a ~ d  Funding Organizations, Northern and 
Southern NGOs, United Nations Agencies, International Financial Institutions, and 
Southcrn Governments. 
- T Ihc meeting supported the need for a systematic nicchanism to better apply the experience 
of science and research to the realities facing the poor living in zones of recurrent drought. 
CHF aud AIC accepted to launch a feasibility phase for a Drought Alleviation Initiative 
given the: 
i )  Apparent hrgh level support for the concept. 
ii) Willingness of key stakeholders to serve as a Feasibility Advisory Committee 
iii) Potential for financial support to ensurc the study will achieve desirable results. 
'I'l~e maturing of Governmeotal, NC;O aud Intergover~~menl.al relationships ~rovides new 
opportunities for synergy. CHI;, as an exarnplc, experiences this in its current role on the 
NGO Advisory Committeee to IFAD, its workbg group role with tile World Bank, in its 
relationship with FAO, in its business with the Inter-American Developnlent Bank and in 
its ongoing joint programs with Northern and Southern NGOs and NGO coalitions. CHF 
intends to draw on these involvements and networks to foster NGO partipations in this 
initiative. 
The Agriculture Institute of Canada complements this initiative with its technical expertise. 
N C  has consulted with its members and committees where agreement has been given to 
form a technical advisory group to help guide this initiative. 
OVERALL GOALS 
To alleviate the consequences of agricultural drought by: 
Bridging the farmer in the field with tile opportunities and benefits of science, 
indigenous knowledge, teclinology and drought - tolerant faming systems. 
Establishing post-production sjstems that ensure safe protectiou, together wit11 
economic, technicauy efficient and equitable distribution of the products of crops and 
livestock. 
FEASIBILITY PHASE 
'Iliis document's prima~y focus is on the feasibility phase, where the goals are: 
To  formulate an indicative plan of action, for achieving the overall goal, by 
determining the elements, instruments, modalities leadership requirements, together 
with the essential operational, material and human resources. 
To examine the opportunities by a case study at an ecologically suitable location. 
OVERALL OBJECTIVES 
1.0 'To promote an international realization that agricultural drought is a critical issue for 
international development; not an inevitable, irremediable disaster. 
2.0 To integrate drought alleviation as  a discrete component of the international 
desertification program. Ecologies left uriprotected from, and unprepared for 
recurrent drought stress will eventually be abandoned, uninhabited and deserted; 
literally transformed into deserts. 
3.0 'ro investigate the feasibility and practicality of creating an international cooperative 
drought alleviation program, to deteruline the manageable scope and to propose a 
schedule for implementation. 
FEASIBILITY GOALS 
To explore the feasibility of an intematioual drought alleviation program to include 
appropriate governmental and non-governmental agencies of relevant experience and 
resources. 
To determine the feasibility of establishing and ~uaintaining an international information 
network to acquire and analyze practical knowledge and understanding of agricultural 
drought, and thereby to propose courses of col1r:ctive and situation specific action to 
enha11c.e the capabilities of nations and communities prone to drought stress to survive and 
to be supported by sustainable systems of food sec~~rity. 
FEASIBILITY OBJECTIVES 
The feasibility phase will have eleven objectives: 
1.0 To consult with and engage those governmental and non-governmental organizations 
interested in investigating the concept. 
2.0 To establish a feasibility advisory committee comprising multi-disciplinary and multi- 
stakeholder interest. A preliminary list of organizations willing to serve on an advisory 
committee appears as h e x  2. 
3.0 To  identify the underlying issues and precisely define the elements pertinent to this 
initiative. 
4.0 To  design an indicative approach and operational methodology for Luformation 
Acquisition and Dissemination with thc capacity to:. 
4.1 Acquire a ~ i d  anal~ze pertinent scientific and indigenous knowledge along with the 
operational experiences of implenlenting organizations including NGOs and 
government exte~ision services. 
4.2 Detern1i:ie "best practice" regardi~ig irlformation acquisition and dissemitiation. 
4.3 Advise 011 organizations or coalitions of organizations interested and capable of 
meeting these requirements. 
4.4 Propose national and international rnechanisnis liecessary to achieve thcse 
requirements. 
5.0 To determine practical n~echanisms for implcn~cotation at tlle field lcvel including: 
5.1 ,Analysis of current constraints to farmers accessing appropriate knowledge and 
agro-inputs, including but not limited to socio-cultural, policy and economic 
factor;. 
5.2 Ease of access to inforn~ation and requirements for training of NGO and 
government extension workcrs. 
5.3 Institutional capacities that requirc strengthening. 
5.4 Operational funding of extension institutions incllldil~g NGOs. 
5.5 Adaptation of relevant, applicable results of ~csearcll and technology to specific 
agro-ecological circumst.anccs. 
5.6 Evaluation of po~ential early warning sy:;tems. 
5.7 Planning, acquisition, distribution and management of strategic reserve stocks in 
drought-prone regions; methods of supply and finance including revolving funds 
for local and foreign contributions. 
5.8 Technological remedies worthy of adaptive research. 
6.0 To develop a management plan including: 
6.1 Formulating mechanisms to integrate multi-lateral, bilateral, foreign NGO ahd 
other donor efforts. 
6.2 Establishing national and iuternatiorlal lhkagcs with NGOs and government 
services within each agro-ecological region and country. 
6.3 Activating a two tier mechanism. The first, aimed at safe-guards against drought 
and the second, at pre-determined approaches for orderly response when drought 
returns. 
7.0 Soliciting input to the proposed initiative from a wide cross section of currently 
interested organizations as well as potential participants not as yet introduced to the 
concept. 
8.0 Determining the initial geographical scope for the initiative and the associated level 
of effort and resources required. Indications are to focus on M i c a  due to the recent 
re-occurence of drought and famine and resulting donor, scientific and human 
imperatives for action. 
9.0 Formulating and assessing the cost of initial actions that can be used to solicit the 
necessary funding. 
10.0 Ideutlfylng an International Steering Commjttee with the responsibility of defining 
policies and priorities to govern thc initiative and thereafter to monitor its 
implementation. 
11.0 Identifjmg the ongoing management systems and senices needed to ensure coherence 
and coordination. 
COLLABORATION 
At the highest levels the world recognizes the environmental threats to our common future. 
No individual initiative can rise to these challeliges in isolation. 
"Alleviating the Consequences of Agricultural Drought" is an initiative complementary to 
the work of others. It is a practical initiative that will serve to strengthen national and 
international commitments and global agreements. 
Accordingly this initiative will be designed and its strategies assessed in relationship to the 
Desertification Convention and the Desert Margins Initiative. 
PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF WORK 
Dec 1994 Solicit funding for Feasibility Phase 
Seek input to Feasibility Plan 
, Recruit members of the Feasibility Advisory Comxnittce 
Establish mini-secretariat in ClHF for Feasibility Phase 
Jan 1995 Finalize Feasibility Objectives and Work Breakdown Structure 
Develop detailed Workplall 
Attend Lnternational Plarining Workshop on Desert Margins Initiative 
in Nairobi (January 23-26) 
Launch uata gathering activities 
PRELIMINAKY SCHEDULE OF WORK (Cont'd) 
I 
Feb-Apr 1995 According to Workplan 
Preliminary report for presentation to CGIAR mid year meeting 
May 1995 Progress Report to CGIAR mid year meeting May 22-26,1994, Nairobi 
Workplan adjustment5 
Jun-Sept 1995 Finalize feasibility phase doculnent 
Distribute in September in prej~aration for International Centres week 
Ocl-Nov 1995 Discussion with delegates to the 50th An~iiversary activities of F A 0  in 
Quebec City, Canada 
Presentation for direction and approval at CGIAK annual meeting in 
Wasbgton  October 28-November 1, 1994 
Preparation of Final Plan of Action and distribution to potential 
finders 
Other follow up actions 
COORDINATION 
The concept for au initiative to alleviate the consequences of agricultural drought was 
initially brought to the Canadian Hunger Foundation and the Agriculture Institute of 
Canada by Dr Joseph Hulse. With the subsequent support of the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA) a d  interest by the International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC), the initiative was tested with various individuals and organizations. The 
resulting interest has provided the critical level of interest to warrant undertaking a 
feasibility plan. 
Responding to this interest, the Canadian Hunger Foundation has assumed an initial 
convening role and will provide the necessary coordination/secretariat services during the 
feasibility period. This function is being provided with the collaborative support of the 
Agriculture Institute of Cauada. 
Correspondeace should be directed to: 
'Ilie Drought Alleviation Project 
C/O Canadiau Hunger Foundation 
323 Chapel Street 
Ottawa, Ontario KIN 722 
Tel: 613- 237-0180 
Fax: 613-237-5969 

Session 2: Generic Research Imperatives: 
International Perspectives 
Session 2: Exigences de la recherche generique: 
perspectives in ternationales 
Presentation of the background document 
M V K Sivakumar 
Director, Soils and Agroclimatology Division 
ICRISAT 
The current interest within CUAR in natural resource management research in the context of ecoregional 
initiati,ies has already beer. described in the Opening Session by Dr. J.G. Ryan. We started assessing the value 
and desirability of initiatinq a maj~r research program related to the desertification issue in June 1993, just 
around the time the INCD negotiations on the ksertificdtion Convention got under way. Followinq our 
consultations with UNEP on the preparation of MI, ITEP engaged Dr. Wolfgang Eaier of Agriculture Canada as a 
Consultant to prepare the backqound document after extensive discussions with the NAC, NGOrs, Reqional 
Orqaniaations and associated International Agricultural Research Centers. 
Durinq February-Hatch 1994, Dr. bier travelled to Kenya {for :onsultations with NARS, IGhDD, LWP and ICUF), 
Ethiopla i l LCA) ,  Niger ( ISC,' I N N ) ,  Burkina Faso (INEU, CNRS?', HGOsl, Botswana and Naaibia. Be subaitted his 
final report ecd of April 1994 which var, modified in August 1494 after r~ceivinq conments from several of the 
interested partners ir, the inithti.de. b cop3 of the revised version of the backqround document, which we 
submitted to the Technical Advisory Committee of' CGIXR for their review, has been sent to all of you along with 
our invitation letter in Septerber 1.994. In this present&ion, I wish to hiqhliqht some of the salient points 
cf this backqround document. 
The Desert Harqins Ini+.jatiite emphasizes J bottom-up, partici?atory approzh. Iri the linited tine at his 
disposal, Dr. bier consdlted several of the NhRSs, NGOs, iAR4, regional orqaniz.qtions and SPUR, but these 
consultations were by no neans complete. Let me euphasize that the purpose of the background document was to 
hiqhliqht the current understanding of the sustainable naturai ~anaqement options to arrest land deqradation 
1r1 the desert margins of sub-saharan Africa that could tc used to guide our dis~-ussions during this 
International Planning Workshop. Certainly, therc dill be other options t h a t  some of  yo^, specially the 
national research proqrams and NGDs, recog~ize as being imprq;ant for your specific conditions. This Workshop 
provides the opportuniti for a co~prebensive discussion on o w  proposal and decide on the best course of action. 
ksertification according to article I of the I?ternational Ccnvention on Desertification, is defined as land 
degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-hunid areas resulting fron various factors, including climatic 
variations and huaan activities. B.! land degradation we mean the loss of bioloqical or economic productivity 
resultinq from land uses or a coabination of processes includinq those of hum11 activit-ies dnd habitation 
patterns, such as soil erosion caused by wind jnd vater erosion, deterioration of the physical, chenical and 
biological or economic properties of sol! and lonq tern ioss c f  naturai >veqetation. Since land deqradation is 
the basic prcblem we are addressing, let me asp! i f :  this aspect a bit further. 
The assesssrent and characterizatbon of the soil resource base indicated that the soils of sub-Saharan Africa 
are inherentiy lor in fertility rhict~ is expressed thrc'ugh thzir losl levels of organir: matter, total nitrogen 
and effective cation ex,chanqe caplcity. The nutrient base of :;oil is being pruqressiveli; depleted through Pore 
intensiie croppinq witllout fertility restoration. Prorjrrssive ~defcrrestation, desertification, erosion, iapropr 
farn aanaaemerit, overgrjzinq, bio~ass burninq, and nueerous soc:io-econonic constraints threaten the environment 
and contribute to al~eration of the ylobal climate. (Urentlv, sole arable agricultural systems are not 
sustainable as d result of declininq soi! tertility and detericratj.on of the physical conditions and accelerated 
sol1 erosion by 3ind and water. The practices of fallouing to naintain and qenerate soil productility is 
decreasinq and qraz ins land are dliinisiiing ds mare lapis are brought under cultivdtio~~. Population growth and 
periodic drought are pisbing farners ani h e r d m  to expisit mrqinal lands, k lana deterior'ltes and/or is at 
the linlts of its i~vestock carrylnq i:apacit), farmers and herr'ers migrate southwlard in search of better natural 
resources. 
We know from the existing data in the Sahel that wind erosion is increasing in its intensity, as indicdted in 
this slide, where the nuber of days with visibility < 5 km has shown a siqinificant increase in the 80s in 
comparison to the 70s and 60s. In the bqinninq of the rainy season, enormous arount of sand gets lifted into 
the air and is transported over long distances due to wind erosion. Tbis can significantly affect the 
establishnent of crops and in sole cases lead to mortality of the young seedlings. Due to poor soil and uater 
managerent practices, significant arount of rain is lost as runoff through water erosion and can lead to soil 
losses of upto 20 tcns per hectare thereby affectinq the productivity of tbe land. On a qlobal scale, 3.6 
billion hectares or 70% of the potentially productive drylands are currently threatened by desertification, 
mostly by the degradation of the natural veqetation partly accoapanied by serious deterioration of soil. In 
Africa, s o w  1.3 billion ha corprising arid, seni-arid and dry sub-humid areas support a population of about 
400 millions or tuo thirds of the llrican continent. Desertification threatens tbese areas at a roderate or 
high degree. It has been estirated that about '72% of the African arable land and 31% of the pasture land has 
already been degraded as a result of soil erosion. Dr. Andre Bationo is going to elaborate on this issue in 
his presentation later in this session. 
Hence in colbatting desertification as per article 1 of rNCC, we include activities which are part of the 
integrated development of land for sustainable deve!opment that are ained at prevention and/or reduction of land 
degradation, rehabilitation of partly degraded land and reclamation of desertified land. Tbis then is at the 
heart of tha Desert Harqins Initiative. 
The overail objective of this initiative is to urest land dqradation by promoting irproved and innovative 
technologies that integrate effective nutrient sanaqement strategies with improved soil and rater comervation 
techniques that are ecologically sound, economically viable apd socially acceptable to farmers in the dryland 
areas of Sub-Saharan Africa. Throuqh this objective, we also are addressing article 2 of INCD which eyhasizes 
long tern integrated strategies the focus simultdneously on improved productivity of land and conservation and 
sustainable management of land and water resources. 
To halt the trend of land deqradation, subsistence agriculture nust be replaced with systems that promote higher 
production per mi: area and per person on a sustainable basis. These sjstels should be based on irproved soil 
and water conservation practices and integrated nutrient ranaqerent rethods includinq the use of organic manure, 
inorganic fetilizers, crop residues and crcp rotations with leques. 
A reviek of the state of art of the researcb on integr4:ed soil fertility nanaqenent in the reqion shows that 
on-station research has shown prosising results but very few of these technologies have reached the small scale 
faraers. Too little account has k e n  taken of farmers' briews, of indigenous knowledqe, of social and economic 
realities, and of enablinq policy environment. Therefore, futur~? research should focus on involving researchers, 
farrers, extension agents, non-governmental organizations and governrent policy makers at the k l g n ,  
implenentation and evaluation stages. This way the  technologic!^ generated have a better chance of adoption by 
the smll scale farmers. 
It is for this reason that this Initiative brings together national agricultural research proqaas and HGos :ror 
Batswana, Rurkina Faso, Kenya, Mali, Naribia and Niger alonq with a nunber of International Agricultural 
Research Organizations, regional organizations CLISS, BK-SI,CCAR and IGADD and other orqanizatlons s-ch as 
IFK, IBSRAN, USDA-WRS, UR-BERC etc. This sort of multi-institutional, rulti-regional and nulti-disciplindry 
collaboration is one of the principles of IHCD which erphasizes improved cooperation and coordination at 
subregional, regional and international levels and by better focussing finmcial, hurman, organizational and 
technical resources. 
The specific objectives are to develop a better understandin9 of the extent of land degradation through water 
and wind erosion and through mining of soil nutrients in the traditio~al crop production systems in the desert 
rarqins and the impact of and distinction between causal fadcrs, both natural and human vith a view to corLat 
land degradation and achieve inprovetl prodltctivlty as yell as sistainable use anti nanaqelaent of so i l  resources. 
We need to eviluate uith the participation of f a n e r s ,  NCLs, an1 n ! J S ,  past and current indigenous afid inprolied 
so i l  management proqraas for arresting land deqradation in order to  identify the causes of sisuse and desiqc 
effective s t rategies  and e l a b ~ r a t e  ac t iv i t i e s  to  t e s t  ial)ro:'ed oplions to  enhance so i l  resilience in t.he desert 
narqins. 
We need to overcome negative n ~ t r i e n t  balance:; and increase bionass a t  the Earu level throuqb developing 
ioteyrdted systems of nutrient aanaqeaent incorporating use cf locallj: available aqroninerals combined with 
recycling of aanureiurine from livestock, crop residues, c i ty  wastes, farmer acceptable agroiorestry SystelS 
and crop rotations involvinq the use of legumes to inprove b i o l q i c a l  nitroqen fixation. Another specific 
objective i s  to combine ~nproved, farser-acceptable, so i l  and wilter conservation techniques such as  stone bunds, 
wind breaks, kdqe  rors ,  f ie ld ridqes, e t c . ,  with the inteqraced nutrient na~laqeaent systeas t o  enhance so i l  
resilience. 
Lil;estock tovement across the arid and semi-arid bourdaries exploits the different seasonal potential of 
pastures in these tvo zones. Hence evaluatior of the ro!e of livestock i n  the ecological end econoaic linkages 
between arid and seai-arid zones in order to  ccntrol land degradation and loss of vegetation biodiversity in 
the arid zone i s  an important issue. A.doption of any inproved technoloqies a t  the farm level needs presence 
of effective policies and we need to  identity, evaluate and as:;ist in the desj.qn of policies that u i i l  enhance 
the adopxion of improved s o i l  nanaqement options for greater s o i l  resilience. 
The overall success of th i s  in i t i a t ive  depends on long tern and sustained e f fo r t  by NAGS and one of the 
specific objectives i s  to enhance the inst i tut ional  capacity of ttie particjpating countries in the project fo r  
land deqrddation resetlrch and extension of. the improved technologies, with particular attention t o  
~u l t id i sc ip l ina ry  and participati;ie socio-economic research. 
Research proposed in th i s  in i t i a t ive  focusses on rainfed crop and livestock producticn in the drpland areas 
receiving ktween 100 and 6OC n ra in fa l l  per year, often poorly distributed. Pepending on the rainfdl! amount 
and distribution, mixed cropping cr  livestock production i s  dosinant. The arid zone, receiving between 100-400 
ma of annual ra in fa l l ,  lyinq between the semi-3rid and the desert zone, is an important livestock producing 
region (transparency). This transparency show:. the different  rainfal l  zones Africa. We are eaphasizing the 
the loil-400 ma zone shown by the qreea :olor and the 400.-600 ma zone shoi~n by the blue ~ccrlor. By the selection 
of appropriate benchlaark locations i n  the six c:ountrie$ during th i s  ~orkshop, we hope to  target our research 
to a range of agroenvironments. 
Activities in th i s  ini t ia t ive fa l l  into eiqkt major cateqories. We propose to concentrate on characterizing the 
biophysical and socio-economic constraints of the current land-use systeas with particular attention to  the 
parkland systeas, livestock feedinq and so i l  conserx~ation systems. Diagnostic studies will be conducted to 
provide 3 better understandinq cf the trdditional managelent optiocs for  s o i l  f e r t i l i t y  maintenance and so i l  
conservation systems and the soiio-economic banefits of these systems t o  the resource poor farmers. The 
research would focus on the impact of policies, programs and in:2titutional o ~ t i o n s  that  influence the incentives 
of farlaers and cormunities to  adopt irpro.ied technoloqies and resource conservation and management practices. 
Farmer adoption of the :~pro:.?d options i s  gove.rned hy a se t  of constraints s11ci-i a s  lack of effective research 
and ext.ension systen, credit f ac i l i t i e s  for farmers and input ,'cutput dealers, input procurement, monitoring and 
control aqencies and narketing iaayt!!;. Dr. Peter Hazel1 of IfPRi will elaborate on t h i s  topic l a te r  in th i s  
session. 
Bistorically the:; sre :strong trade, deeoqripbis and producti,~e iinkdges between the drid and semi-arid zones. 
We will focus on the role of livestock in thp ecolcqical and c!conomic linkdges beheen the ar id and semi-arid 
zones. Dr. Fierre Hiernaux of the internationai Livestock Re:;earch Inst i tute  will discuss t h i s  issue further 
in his  presentation in t h i s  session. Lack ~f adoptlon of approplate  lethods of s o i l  and water mandgement and 
lack of inteqrated nutrient aanagerent s t r a t 9 i e s  dre two eajor source 3f s o i l  resilience problens a t  the f a n  
level. Hence one of the major activities ir ,  this initiati,:e is t~ develop aanagement techniques that enhance 
soil resilience and arrest land deqradation. Me need to bssess the costs associatd with loss of soil 
resilience and the likely ilpact of i~provej soil fertility maintenance practices at the far# level. Later in 
this session, you will hear Dr. Andre Bationo who vill describe some of the research imperatives to arrest soil 
mining in his presentation. 
Collection, ei'aiuation, and selection of appropriate nultipurpcse forages, legues dnd tree species:provenanies 
for the parkland system, fodder production, soil conservati~n and wind break technologies will receive a 
priority in Oilr Initiative. At the end of this session, Dr. Edouard Bonkounqou of ICRAF will describe proaisinq 
indigenous agroforestrjl practices for irpro8;ed resource nanagement. iie sill also place considetable emphasis 
on strateqic research that will contribute ts~wards underst,indinq the interactions between the different 
corponents so a to assist in the developnent of a predictive cipacity for assessing the environlental benefits 
and lonq term sustainability of technolo?ies. The activity on developnent and eva!uation of inproved 
technoloqies will draw on the output of the other acti;rlties and xi11 focus on the development and evaluation 
of the l o n ~  term biophysical and economic impact of alternatiie nacaqement strategies in crop~treellivestock 
production technologies which mitigate wind and water erosion, enhance soil fertility and address the problew 
of fodder and fuelwood shortages. 
The activities we are proposing in this initi4tive are con~ir~tent with the preasble statement of IHCD which 
states that strategies to combat desertification and mitigate the effects of drought will be nost effective if 
they are based on sound syste~atic observation ;nd riqorous scientific knowledge and if they are continuously 
reevaluated. 
Article 17 on Research and Develcpment in the IHCD also places erphasis on studies that contribute to increased 
knowledge of the processes leading to desertification and drought. It also stresses the conduct of joint 
research p r y r a s  between national, sub-regional, regional and international research organizations in the 
development of inproved, affordable and accessible technoloqic~s for sustainable developlent. The activity on 
institution building directly addresses the IHCD article 19 that calls for strengthening the traininq and 
research capacity and for training in participatory approachi.s for the conservation and sustainable use of 
natural resource5 
The aajor outputs expected at the end of tie project are a~ailability of irprv~ed, conservation-eftective 
production technoloqies that would be socially and econoaically acceptable to tbe indiqenous population to reet 
their food, fodder and fuel needs and improved methods of sustaining lonq t e n  fertility in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Another outp~t is ilproved soil and water xanaqement techniques for increasinq water use efficiency and for 
arresting land degradation. Our activities should help lmprove our understanding of the iapact of livestock 
production and cropping on veqetation corposition, resilience and soil erosion in the arid zone and the econolic 
and policy measures needed to inprove management of natural resources for livestock production in the arid tone. 
The multidisciplinary approach e~phasized here should result jn coliectinq aininul data sets of climate, Soil 
and water, land use and socioecono~ic variables in support of practical dryland development proqrals and 111 the 
dissemination of inproved aethodologies of clilate monitoring, data capture and analysis and crop Bonitoring. 
It should also help create a better awareness among policy mkers and the scientific colaunity of the ilpc)rtan~e 
of lultipurpose foraqes, leques, and tree species in ~aintaining the productivity and sustainability of the 
fragile lands and the need to undertake the necmary measures for preservation of biodiversity in the reqion 
through effective conservation strateqies. An important expect,ed output is ieproving the skills and wchni~B.5 
in the national programs to undertake producticn systers r e s e ~ c h  and provision of guidelines for the design 
and inplerentation of policies and policy tools for arresting land deqradation. The backgro~d document also 
provides sufficient infonation reqardinq the strengtks of iarious partners likely to be involved in the 
Initiative. 
I express sv qrateful thanks to all the nati~nal prograps, NGOs, regional organizations, I~iternational 
Institutes and other organizations that ha,)? express4 tllelr keen interest in participating in this 
collaborati.ie i r ~ i t i a t i v e  and for their  continued support i n  on? of the concerted efforts to address the issues 
raised in the INCD. 
Interactions of desertification and climate: present 
understanding and future research imperatives 
M A J Williams 
Director 
Mawson Gradcate Centre for Environmeiital Studies: University of Adelaide 
In t roduc t ion  
At the 1992 UN C:onferencc on Environment and 1)evelopmcnt held in Rio de Janeiro, dcsenificatioti 
was forn~ally defined as "lantl degradation in arid, serni-arid and dry sub-humid areas resulting from 
various factors, inclutling c1inl:itic variations and human activities" (IJNCED 1992). 
Desertification is now a direct threat to over 250 million people around the world, and an indirect 
threat to a further 750 million people. In the last 25 ycars, descrtification has becorne increasingly 
appuent  in the dry sub-humid regions of the world, whcre mean annual rainfall ranges frorn 750 to 
1500 mrn, and where the niajority of the human ir~liabitants of the drylands now live. Current best 
estimates suggest thiit roughly 70 per cent of all agricultiirally used drylands are to some degree 
degraded. especially in terms of their soils and plant cover (IINEP 1992a, b). 'The total area 
concerned is 3.5 bill~on hectares, end over a hundred countries are now suffering from the advcrse 
social and economic iinpact of dryland (1t:gradntion (Table I ). 
Manifestations of desertification includc accelerated soil erosion by wind and water, increasing 
salinisation of soils and near-hurfr~cc groundwater supl)l:es, ;i reduction in soil n~oisturc retention, an 
increase in :;urfacc runoff arid atrcan~flow variahiii ty , a reduction in species diversity and plant 
biomass, and a reduction in the overiill productivity in  dryland ecosysterns with an attendant 
impoveristirnent of the hurn;in cc)rri~nu~litics dcpetidcnl o n  these ecosystems. Additiorlal impacts 
include an increase in particulate and tr.acc gas ernissior~s t'rom I,iotiiass burning in drylands and an 
increase in ;ttniosphcric dust lo:lds. A cornl?in;~tion of cli~ii:itic strcss and dryland degradation can lead 
in turn to cxtrcnie social disnipriori 111igrutli)ns and I'i~rnine. 
Impact of Cliniate on Desertificatinr~ 
Both clirnate and tiesc~tiiicatiol~ interact iit a vnricty of scales tllrough a complex :uid still only partidly 
understood series of Iccdhack loops. Cliri~ate has an important but often subtle influence on 
ticscrtifiiation processes through its inlpact on drylarid soi!l; and vcgeti~tion, on the hydrological cycle 
in drylandc, and, ulrirnately. on human lariti use I n  that forty per cent of thc land area of the globe 
classified a$ "tiryland)". 
Oril~ke the org,i~iicall~ rich xo.l\ 01 Iiiorr tir~rii i i l  regions, tlryland soils often have a low organic rnatter 
content and arc frequently \alinc irntiior iilk;~linc. .A\ S I I C ~ ,  tlicy art: often highly susccptihlc to 
incclcratcd erosion h) wind ;ind water 
Both field c~bscrva t~oi i~  ;~nd  rcr~iott. sc.nsi;lg data have cont'inned vcry large spatial viuiarions in 
dl-yland plant density iirld bioriii~\\, ;t\ \vzll a j  equally 1riiport;int temporal fluctuatior~s in hiomass in 
re5ponsc to season;tl ancl ir~terannual t l ~ ~ t i ~ : ~ [ i o r i z  In rainfall ('Ttlcker et nl 1985, 1991; Nicholson rt (11 
1090). 'i 'h~s vnriaticori in t i~nc  itnd spacy of dlyland plan1 cover is well known to pastoralists in these 
regions, and is onc dryland ~?l~int rcsponx 1,) thi. liiuiting factor.s of viater anrl soil nutsic:nts. 
A prelliiiinary study by T)scgi~c ; ~ n d  'I'LII. kcr f IOSS) used iaccll~tc NOAA AVt i I IK  si~tellite inlagcry to 
monitor change+ in vcgcl;itiori ;~lon;; thi. \cn~i-;irid 111;ir;,iri\ 01'tl.i~ Sahara in relation to variations in 
annual rainfal!. Larer awl k hy I'1icki.s c B r  , I /  I I091 cunfirrricd thc earlier findings and demonstrated 
thc highly clasl~c sesponw ot vcgc:l,itiorl ( : o \ ~ ~ I  IO growing-\casori rainfiill. with rhe dcscrt masgin 
vcgctatiorl covcr cr1);rndinr 01 ~-ontr.;rc.lln;. f ~ o m  year !n ycir depending on the annual variiitions in 
r;iinfall. 
Between 1980 and 1990, the southern limit of the 71X) mni annual r,~infall boundary tarbitrarily t;~h-cn 
to define the southern limit of the Sahara) fluctuated con~~dernl>ly,  i lid sho\vcd significiint differences 
between differm regions on ;I longitudinal basis. soruc areas showing a high degree of variability 
and others very little. The rainfall boundary ur;is based on average vegetation ~ndex  values whrct~ 
were inferred from satellite spectral data in the red and near-infrared wavelength bands, that together 
provide apeasure  of total primary production when averaged ovcr thc growing season. 
In 1984. which was the driest year this century in the Sahel, this "Nonnaliscd I~iffcrencc Vegetation 
Index" (NDVI), which shows a statistic~llly significant linear relation to niean annual rainfall, had the 
lowest value of the decade, and the SahclISahara boundary was even further south than in previous 
years. During the dry years 1980 to 1984, the infcrrcd 200 Inn) isohye! moved 240 km to the soutli. 
averaging a 60 krn southward shift per year. During the next two years (1984 to 1986) the desert 
retreated north, 110 km on average from 1984 to 1985. and a further 33 kni fro111 I983 rn 1986. I'hv 
overall conclusion of Tucker ct (11 (1991) u a s  that a study extending ovcr decades would be required 
to determine whether there was any long-term expansion or contraction of the Sahara. 
Impact of Desertification on Clinlatc 
Biomass burning is a common prirctice ~n the tropics and sub-tropics, and drylatiti fires are significant 
sources of atmospheric aerosols and tract gas eniissions. Savanna burning contributes sigliificantly 
to global enussions of soot, as well as nitrogen, carbon arid ozone. I t  is tlifficult to distinguish the 
net contribution of dryland ftres to atmospheric particul:rtcs and trace gases. Total stnokc cniissions 
from tropical biomass burning arc estin~ated to range hetwrxn 25 and nearly 80 x 1012glyr, which is 
comparable to estimated smoke emjssions by fossil fuel burning (22.5 to 24 x lol*g/yr). 
Ozone from global biurnass burning furnishes 38 per cent of all tropospheric omne.  During burning, 
nearly half of all nilrogcn in the biomass is releascd as U2 causing a major loss of fixed nitrogen in 
tropical ecosystems atnounting to 10 to 20 x 1012g/yr 
While fcw figures exist for the contribution of cniissions from burning of drylands specificiilly. 
estimates of carbon and nitrogen emitted from savanna burning are that this source contributes 30 per 
cent and 20 per ccnt, respectively (Crutzen and Andreae 1090). G ~ v e n  that total biomass burning 
contribures ahout 40 per cent of gross emissions I'rotli ;ill sources (Cri t t~en and Andreac IO'JO; 
Cachier 1992), the contributiurr frt-rrn dryland burning is conse~vativcly estimated to he  round 10 per 
cent. 
Arid and semi-arid regions arc widely recognised as sources for crustal-derived aerosols (duit) that 
are transported by the atmosphere. Ttie impact of atmospheric dust on the surface and atlnvpheric 
energy balance is complex, and is related to its size d~stribution, source strength, depositton rate. 
extinction, scattering, absorption, single scattering albedo, asymmetry factor and optlcal depth of the 
dust. Wanning generally occurs in the (lust hyer  and cooling generally cxcurs beneath them near the 
surface (atmospheric heating rates can bc 2°C per day while the surface cooling rates can he 10 lo 
15°C per day). The major change to the surface cnergy balance is a substantial decrease in ~ncoaling 
shortwave solar radiation in the presence of an absorbing dust layer. An important secondary change 
is the stabilisation of the atmosphere that occurs when dust differentially warlns a layer of  the 
atmosphere at the expense of r~car-surface cooling. 
. . 1 he overwhelming effect of dcscrtification on the surface and atmospheric cncrgy balance cotnes 
from disruptioris to the hydrological cycle. In many cases, removal of vegetation leads to increased 
runoff and potential evapotranspiration rates due to higtlcr surface and near-surface temperatures, 
higher near-surface wind speeds ;~ntl ower near-surfacc atmospheric moisture levcl'i. The increase in 
runoff and evapotranspiration rates then leads directly to a decrease in soil moisture and a rapid 
decrease in amount of energy used to evaporate or transpire water into the atmosphere. When less 
energy is consumed in the latent heat term, L,E, of the energy balance equation, more energy I S  
available for heating thc ground, G, or heating the air, 14. The Rowen ratio, defined as W E ,  
typically increases in areas where desertifleation is occurring. These changes to the energy balance 
associated with modifications to the hydrological cycle, in rnany cases dwarf thc effects associated 
with albedo, surface roughncis and dust in the atmosphere. Phillips (1903) summarised this by 
suggesting that soil moisture lcvels in drylands are directly related to vegetation cover, precipitation 
and water erosion. and negatively related to albedo, ternpcrature and aeolian erosion. 
1)esertificalion and global cliruatic chungr. 
First, recent warrnlng has dorninatcti the drylancl are;i$. The western United States, sou~hern Soutll 
American, southern African i11itl Austral~on dryland regions all show pronounced warming in this 
century. Wanning has also occurred in tllc eartetn portions of the Middle East and western sections 
of the Asia Desert region dezcribed earlier. llowcvcr, a region of' cooling this century is centred in  
the Asian deserts. 
Most drylands :;how no statistically Aignil'ici~nt changes in precipitatiorl levels. Thcrc is a tendency 
for wetter conditions both in thc southwcstcrn deserts c~f North America and the western deserts of  
Australia. However, by far the most pronounced change in precipitation Icc'els in  any of the dryland 
areas is seen ~n the Sahelian region. Herc, precipitation lcvcls have droppcd sharply since the mid 
1950s and the decreahc in prccipitation has coritributed to enormous hitmsr, and econo~nic loss in the 
region. Rccogn~sing the need to understand the causes of the obse:ved decline i n  Sahelian rainfall, 
cliniatologists havc proposed Illany cr~usal ttiechanisn~s tlut may bc associated with the downward 
trend in rainPal1. Interrelated ch ; lnge  in  sea-surface rernperaturcs (including linkages to El 
NiiioISouthcrn Oscillation c v c n t ) ,  land-surfiicc conditions, general atmospheric circulation patterns 
and atmospheric concentrations of various greenhousc gase< have all beer1 proposed to explain at least 
some of the variance in the observed region;~l precipitation Icvcls. 
Thc sign~t'icance of future global warnling for dryland climalcs is difficult to assess with confidence at 
the present timc. Pre(iictiolls biisetl on many general ,circulation rnodel cxperirnents suggest that 
temperatures will rise in all (Jryland regions in all seasons. 'l'liere is some evidence that the warnling 
will be more rapid in the mitldle to highcr latitudes. Prcclictions of fuliirc precipitation chantcs, 
including the irr~pact on  rainfall var~sbility, vary widell from model to model and region to reglon, 
iind consequently, the confidcricc limits on the prcdictir,nz of precipitation changes in dryland arcas 
are lower than those for tempc.r:rtu~e. 
The predicted increa~c in ternper;~turc v:o~rld rno5i pro1)nhly h;rvr thc effcct of increasing potential 
evapotranspiration rates In the drylands, and in the absl:nce of any  largc increases in precipitation, 
many drylands urc accordingly predicteti to hecornt: nlvre arid in the rlext century. 
Conclusions 
The single b i g e s t  impcdirncnt to quanlifying tiis interaction5 bctwcen descrtification and climate 
sterns from i h(: varialllc quality of the data relaling to the cxtent, severity arid trends ol'the various 
forms of dryland ticgr,tdation colicctivelq contained within the general term dc\ertificstion. Tliere is a 
particular and increasingly urgent need for uniforni and oh.jectivc rnethods ol'data collection relating 
to thc characteristics ;lnd status o i  tlrylaliil ecosystcnis, w i l 5 ,  water resources, salinity and nlicro- 
climates. 2nd for the cvaiunlion arid tii\scr~~ination of s u c ~  dat;~ on a11 intcgrutetl basis. 
Altl~ough there ;Ire sonic cxcellcnt ~nc~ni~or ing  artwori;.\ iilready i,i cxisrc~lce i l l  different drylanti 
regions, thcrc is a very real nccd for the vtl-~:ngtlie~i~ng ot'eui\ling centre( and lor tile establishment ol' 
a more cxten\ive iritcrnation;il ~i~onitor ing netwotk with personnel equipped and trained to collect 
hue-l ine data rrlcvar~t to ;ill a..;)ccts 01 '  dc$cr.tific;rtion. 'fills irlfr.astruc.lurc would support regional 
analyses arltl the corlst:clucllt cfete~t~on o f ;illy I i ~ ~ ~ g - l c r n l  trc ds arid thcir causes. 
Notw~thst i~n~liry thc v:ir~;~hic and thc. c!f.tc-rl poor ilu;~Iit!, 01' I ~ I L I C I ~  or t h ~  priril;\ry ~hservat ion,~l  di~lii 
relating to tlie extcnt cjrld wvcrit) of ~le?cr-tiI~<.,l~ion p .oc~s\es. a range of well-delinzd hurrran impacts 
oil t t ~ r  s,~rlact: chtit-actcristic4 \lnd atrno~phci ii: ionlposition of v;rriou\ iirylarid r,sgi(.)n,s can rlow bc 
clearly icient~ficd. 
'I'hc rnvrc vicible nlan!festationj of'drhert~tici~tion ~r~cltrilc: 
acccleratccl 5011 ct.c)siorl 1)). wind alic! water. 
salt accurnulatiori in the iurf;~ce I ior~~orl \  ( 1 1  (IryI;l~td \oils. 
a decline in soil structtrra! st;:t)ility \ V I I ~  ~ 1 1 1  i~t~cndnnr Incrcagc i t !  w i a c c  crustrng and surface 
runoff iind a conconlitant rc:duction irl \oil !rii'iitr,~tion capacity ,~nd soil moisture slurage, 
replaccri~cr~t of forcf or L Y O O ~ ~ L I ~ I ( I  by \ r ic~o~~~I; t~-y \;I\)ilnrla grasslar~d or scrul>. 
an increase in the flow variability ofdryiand rlvcrs and srrclarus, 
an increase in the salt content ofprcviuusly freshwater Ilikes, wetlantis ,~nd  rivers, and 
an overall reduction in species diversity and plan1 hiomass in dtyland ecosyatcnis. 
Not all of these processes are caused solcly by Iiuman activities; short-term clirnatic variabil~ty, longcr 
term clirnaric desiccat~on, and occasion;il very severe floods and droughts all play an importitnt role. 
Furthermore. the diverse processes of dq land  degradation arc not all active at the same t l ~ ~ i e  and in 
the same place. For that reason, when attempting to quantify the causcs and consequences of 
desertification it is crucial to specify urhich proccss 1s operating, over what areii, and over what 
timespan. As yet, our knowledge of the rilagriitude and frequency of such ubiquitous processes as 
wind and water erosion in dryli~ntls is still very patchy and. for soltic regions, is altogether deficient. 
Relatively slight intcrannual variations in sea.surface ternpcraturc leading 10 periodic floods and 
droughts reflected in ENS0 events tend to be amplified in dryliind rivers. As it rcsult of the innately 
more variable flow regime of dryland rivcrs, nianrigcment practices appropriiite in riiorc humid 
catchments nlay bc inapplicable in the drylands. Attempts to manage dryland rivcrs as if they were 
fully comparable to their l111mid lenllxrare counterpctrts miiy have an adverse impact on arid, semi-arid 
and sub-humid freshwater ecosystcnii. 'I'he aqu;~tic b ~ o t a  in dryland streams and wetland\; show a 
wide range of behavioural and physioic~gical ;~d;~p:ation.; to ttie "floods and droughts'' flow regil~le 
characteristic of dryland drainage systcnls. r t i f ic ial  mixllfication of the flow regime mily ncgatc the 
survival vdue  of such adaptations. 
The resilience of dryland ecosystems to innate climatic vuriability is bccorn~ng better understood, but 
we still lack an adequate undcrstrindir~g ofthe threslioltis of different ecosystems to regional defic~ts 
in soil moisture and to temperature extrerncx and salinity. We also lack adequate information about 
thc role of disturbance in the ~naintcriarlce of long-term ccosystc~n viability, and the environmental 
thresholds above which dryland ecosystem> can no longcr retain their ability to copc with external 
strcss. It is for these reasons that desertificatioti is best defined as dryland degradation caused by 
both climatic variability and human activities. In practice, there will be many instances when the 
relative role of ciiniate and hu~nans in bringing iibout tlcscrtiiication remains equivtxal, especially in 
rangeliinds and the rrlore arid regions of t11e world. 111 thc case of salinisation caused by faulty 
imgation practices, the role of human activit;es I'ir outweighs that of cliinatic variability. 
Short-term remedial programmes for dealing with ir?inlediate problenls such as soil crosion, 
salinisation or famine are designed to allcviatc their more irnrnediate manifestation4. Of Par greater 
ultimate value are longer term strategies which alnl to attack the root causcs underlying dryland 
degradation. Such long-term strategies must fullil four milin requireme~its: 
Any community action must be suited to the ahil;ty of  the people directly affected by the 
degradation ra finance and carry out appropriate conszrvation and restoration programmes, whicll 
often presupposes the use of r e l a t ~ ~ e l y  incxpensivc, simple arid appropriate local technologic\. 
The nature ot'the degradation processes concerned must be thr~roughly understood, the 
problems clearly diagnosed, and carcf'ul inltial assessment made of the mo\t suitable option,s for 
prevcntion and rehabilitation. I t  is no solution to resolve one degradation probleni by creating 
new problems, such as widcspread wlinisation cavsed by irrigated shelter belts designed to 
stabilise sand movement. 
Long-term ecological sustainabil~ty must bc paramqunt. Short-term considera!ions based solely 
on narrowly defined economic criteria will seldom be useful in treatirlg the ultimate causes of 
dtyland degradation in that they only treat thc symptolns. 
The maintenance of soil qual~ty is essential. I f  the soils beco~ne degraded so too will the dryland 
ecosystems. The ultimate viability uf all dryland human communities depends uitimately on the 
quality of the soils and water resources which sustain the plants and animals upon which they 
depend. 
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Rccommcnda tio~is 
Based 'on our assessrnent of the state of' scicllcc on tlic in t e~ . i l~ t~or~s  f dcser t~f ica t~o~i  ant
climate. we offer the following ten recon~:ncndat~c,ng: 
I . Adoption of uniform criterirr and rnetlrods to assess dc~scrlification 
Recognising the variable quality of the data relatir~q lo ~ l ~ e  ext nt, severity ~ n d  trends of 
desertificatlon processes in different parts of the worid, \ve rccornri~cncl that grcatcr urgcncy I>c 
glven to the adoption of uniform crireria and n~rtl~odologics to assess and delineate drylarld 
degradation. 
Further to the need f o r  unifolm assessrnent and rllapplrlg of ilegl-aded drylands, we rccomrl~cnd 
that an integral part of capacity building in thcse areas :,hould tx: to strengthen exist~ng regional 
facilities and establish intcrnatioiid trairllng c~nirc~s  at rl;p.i~tlal I C V C I S ,  for inil~arting trainiag and 
fur implementirlg regional progran1mr.s to assess tllc st;ttus and extcnt o f  ciryland degradation. 
.? . Idenfification of sources and .sink.(. of dr~ lar td  curhon 
An innponant factor relating to ~nteri~ction:; tx:t\.l,cci~ dt:scrtific.;ttiori and c.11rn;tte concerns t t~c  role 
of drylai~d soils and plant cornrriunit~es d s  i.oi~sc.cs or s11tk4 of orgi~nic and irlorgali~c: c;ubon. 
l4'c rccommcnd thal greatel. efforts be rnde  to (111;tllt;f:i tl1c I ~ I ~ ~ C O C ~ I C I I I I C ~  cycling of drylalid 
carbon using a corrli>~nation of- field ~nonilorii~g allti appllc~\?lc gcopi~ysical rnodcls. 
4 .  Idcntifict~tion of sources and sirrks of acro,sol,s and trace gnses in dry1nr~tI.s 
1)ryiands represent inlpol-tant sources of tracc i!ascs, ;lnd dllst ;~r l t l  ~ i i i ~ ~  par t~cula[e~ assc.~ciatc:d 
with a variety of hurl- an activ~rics ~nc:lud~ng, ~icvcgcr;ir~o~l ar~ci I ) ~ o r ~ i ; i ~ s  burning. We  
recomrr~end that a~~hstantial effort bc devoted to cvaluat~r~g drylarid sources and >ink:, of 
various particles and trace gases. Sucli hasel~nc data arc c . ~ ! n t r i ~ l  in  cv91u;ltlng the potential 
~nip'lct on clima~e oid~ylantl rctiab~lit;~tion ji~<)lcct< 
The long-term susta~nahility of many app:ircntl;, slrccessf~~l dryland rchahilitation projects is 
oftrn poorly underytood We rccomrncr.d that cost-benefit a[)praisal of successful prqjects 
~nclude long-term ccolc~gicaily sustainat)le princlple~, riither ihan on short-term and purely 
econornrc critcria 
Given the paucity of primary meteorological, agromc:tcorological and hydrological data for 
many dryland areas, we recorri~riend that rialional and regional climate monitoring networks be 
strengthened and expanded in all dryland regions, and that the irnporlant role of existing 
regional drought-monitoring centres be rwognised through appropriate funding arrangements. 
7. Coupling of rtunlerical mlodclling studies with empirical field measuremenls 
Our understanding of the climate irnpuct of human activities in drylarlds has often been based 
predominantly on separate numerical rrlodcl srnsitivi~y studies and ernpirical rileasurernents 
mi~de in ficld experiments. We recommend that research prograrrunes be encouraged which 
combine these ~ w o  approaclles. Serisitivity studies can become more realistic sirnulation efforls 
given realistic inpurs regarding surface characteristic:, and fluxes, atmospheric composition, 
and other meteorological and climatological information. Cornbining the two approaclies 
should yield more information on the processes which govcrn cliniate resporise to hurnan 
activities iii drylands. 
8 .  Asc.essmenf of biogeopt~ysical modcls of Sahelian drought 
Interactions between devcgctation, albcdl.) changes ;inti Sahclian rainfall have bccn a focus of 
scientific ~ntluiry since [llc publrcatron Chiirncy's b~ogeo[~hysical feedback lrypothesis In 
19-75. However, rnariv of ttlr conclusions remain equivocal. Wc ttlercfore reconuncnd that 
nurncr~c:il simulation u h i ~ i y  rcalist~c values of all)cdo, \urfhce rougliness and plant cover hc 
uscd specific;illy 10 it'st tllr ~~osslblc inipnct of cllnngcts In c!ryl;llid surface cover on local and 
regional clirnatcs ir i  tllc Satlcl d\ well ;is clscu#hcsc- 
9 .  ,4ppficnt ion 0.f .setz\orrc;l clirncxlc forecasting in drylatlri mnnugcmcnf 
Given the rc:cc:ni ativaricc\ 11; irs~rlg oc ea~i-t):~!,~r~ ; L I I ~  g10Oiil ( ' ; ~ - s u l . f a c ~  te.rnpcratl.lrc: anon~alics 
to predict scason;!l prcclp1t;ition. l1vi-r : I o M ,  c'rop yicltl arld pnssi0le disease outbreak5 111 
~ p e c ~ f i c  dryl;~nd arcs\, w r  rcc:o!iinicn~l t1i;11 gr-carcr cfforrs be e,ricouragcd to cxcliiir~gc 
rr~fosma[lon bctwecrl cl~ffc.rcr~t cirylnrld fi~rccastrrlg ccrilrci ;IS to tllc irppropriatc rrictl!oilologir~ 
for uslng fore~.ast irifor-!nat:ori 10 e~ i i~a~ lcc  :cp,ii,r;a! d~ylanti riianagement. 
1 0 .  Provision of natural resources irlformation lo focal cornmunilias 
Recognising the power of integrated remote sensing, Geographical Information Systems and 
other systems In cataloguing and evaluating natural resources data from drylands, we 
recomrnelld that greater efforts be made to provide information in an accessible and useable 
form to local farming and pastoral communities. The regional centres discussed in previous 
recommendatior~s would be appropriate vehicles for providing such information to local 
communities. 

Technologies for combating land degradation in the 
Sudano-Sahelian region of West Africa 
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According to the International Convention on Desertification (INCD), land degradation means 
reduction or loss, in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas, of the biological or economic 
productivity and complexity of rainfed cropland, irrigated cropland, or range, pasture, forest 
and woodlands resulting from land use or from a process or combination of processes, including 
processes arising from human activities and habitation patterns. Desertification is defined as 
land degradation in  arid, semi-arid and dry subhumid areas resulting from various factors, 
irlcluding climatic variation and human activities. From global studies of the IJn~ted Nations 
Conference on Desertification (IJNCOD) it  has been concluded that excluding the irrigated lands, 
90% of the land in the Sudano-Sahelian zone aid 80% of the land of the rest of Sub-Saharan 
Africa is to some extent affected by desrrtification. 
Chemical, biological and physical land degradation arc the most serious threats to food 
production in Sub-Saharan Africa. Intensive cropping without restoring fertility depletes the 
nutrient base of soils. A recent FA0 study define:, nutrient mining as the continual and 
inexorable removal of plant nutrients without replacernen[ or compensation through fertilizer use. 
For example, nutrient mining in Senegal was estimated at 14 kg N,  8 kg P,O, and 14 kg K,O ha-' 
in 1983 and are projected to be 20 kg N, 8 kg P,O, and 21 kg K,O ha.' by the year 2000. For 
Burkina Faso, current estimates indicate that in 1983 alone, on 6.6 millio~l ha of land cultivated, 
soil nutrient mining amounted to a total loss of 95,000 tons of N, 28,000 tons of P,O, and 
79,000 tons of K,O, equivalent lo 1J.S. $ 159 million worth of N ,  P and K  fertilizer^. 
Results from long-term soil fertility management experiments showed that continuous cultivation 
of these soils has led to a reduction i n  the organic matter levels, decreasing base saturation, 
lowering of pH and occurrence of A1 toxicity. Conrinuous cultivation also decreases the soil 
microbial population. Annual burning of crop residues results in  considerable loss of carbon and 
nutrients. It has been reported that 20-40 kg N ha" and 5-10 kg S ha" are lost by annual 
burning, leading to physical and biochemical degradation of soil. Most of the soil 
microorganisms, particularly rhizobia, present in the soil surface are destroyed by the intense 
heat. 
It is recognized that one way to counter the climatic variations is the use of irrigation. In recent 
years, the productivity of many soils of the major imgated area declined due to rising water 
tables, followed by an alkalinization and sodification. Today, 30 to 50% of the irrigated land 
i n  the region is affected by alkalinization and yield reductions from 4 to 4.5 t ha.' in rice and 
75 to 25 t ha" in sugarcane have been reported for affected areas. 
Deforestation has a severe impact on land degradation, wildlife habitat and biodiversity, and only 
about 3 % of the annudlly deforested area is reforested every year. For example, the annual rate 
of wood consumption exceeds the mean annual incremental growth by 75%in Northern Nigeria 
and by 200% in Niger. 
Several studies on soil erosion have documented that the productivity of African soils is 
potentially endangered by soil erosion and it is estimated that 72% of African arable lands and 
31 % of pasture lands have been degraded as a result of soil erosion which is at least 10 times 
greater than the rate of natural soil formation. Soil lost to erosion is about 2.5 times richer in 
nutrients than the soil that is in siru. 
Wind erosion is a problem in the drier areas. In the S;~helian zone, i t  has been reported that the 
coverage of millet seedlings by windblown soil severely hampers millet establishment, reduces 
subsequent growth, and decreases grain yield by almost 50%. 
For the past 30 years, technologies for soil fertility restoration and soil and water conservation 
have been developed to combat Iand degradation. It is now well-established that land quality 
in the region can only be maintained through efficient use of chemical fertilizers with recycling 
of organic amendments in combination with effective use of N,-fixing legumes species in 
rotations. The increase in biomass availability is a prerequisite for sustainable land use in the 
region. 
Some countries in  Sub-Saharan Africa have phosphate rock (PR) deposits and direct application 
of PR indigenous to the region may be a viable alternative to the use of more expensive 
imported soluble P fertilizers. Studies on the use of PR from Tahoua, Niger and Tilemsi, Mali 
indicate that direct application of PR is both agrononlically and econo~tiically feasible. Partial 
acidulation of the relatively insoluble rock phosphate effectively improves their agronolnic 
potential. 
A review of ongoing research for combating land degradation shows that although on-station 
research shows promising results, very few of the technologies froin the research stations have 
reached the small-scale farmer. Future research needs to focus more on reasons for adoption and 
non-adoption of present technologies. I t  is also important to study the interaction efiects of 
different factors such as population pressure, land l.enure, national economic policies, and 
climate change on land degradation. Data on fallow ancl livestock management in relation to land 
degradation are limited. Future research should also examine the use of alternative cropping 
systems to combat land degradation. 
Evaluation of development projects in soil and water conservation indicates that with some 
exceptions, results from most projects have been disappoin ling because of the top-down rlature 
of the approaches used. The priorities and perceptions of the intended beneficiaries of 
agricultural technologies have not always been appreciated by project designers. 'Too little 
account has been taken of farmer's views, of indigenous knowledge, wxial and economic 
realities and the importance of an enabling policy environment. However, development projects 
carried out by Non-Governmental Organization (NGOs) working with farmers have already 
established that indigenous soil and water conservation techniques, soil tillage, mulching and 
agroforestry can play a key role in combating land degradation. 
Therefore future research and development programs should focus on involving researchers, 
farmers, extension agents, NGOs an4 policy makers in the design, implementation and 
evaluation stages. This way the technologies generated have a better chance of adoption by the 
intended beneficiaries. While most of the research i n  the past has been undertaken at the plot- 
level, it is suggested that future research should be focussed more at the village land-use level 
using a multidisciplinary approach to allow cross-fertilization of ideas, knowledge and 
experiences. 
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Introduction 
The arid zone lies between the semi-arid zone and the desert, receiving on average 100-400 
mm of annual rainfall. Its potential for agriculture is low due to the high probability of crop 
failure. It is an important livestock producing zone, not only because of the greater expanse 
of rangelands but because of the lower prevalence of important disease vectors and higher 
forage quality compared to the semi-arid zone (van Keulcn and Breman, 1990). The 
productivity of arid rangelands, while spatially and temporally quite variable, show a high 
resilience to drought: However, the ability of these rangelands to regenerate after heavy 
grazing, land clearance and tillage is less well doc~rncntcd. 
Historically, there arc strong trade, demographic, and productive linkages between 
the arid and semi-arid zones of Africa (Lovejoy and Haier, 1975; Sutter, 1982; Little, 1983). 
The extent and specific nature of these linkages vary significantly between the semi-aridiarid 
regions of West, East and Southern Africa. Livestock movements across the semi-aridiarid 
boundary exploit the different seasonal potential of pastures in thcse two zones, thereby 
increasing the overall productive potential of livestock husbandry for the region. Pasture 
availability i n  the semi-arid zone is often restricted by cultivated fields and sensitive to 
grazing during the rainy season, whilc a shortage of water during the long dry season is a 
major limiting factor in the arid zone. I n  response to thcse constraints, a portion of the 
livestock in the semi-arid zone of West Africa are trekked to arid zone pastures during the 
rainy season, while arid zone livestock visit the semi-arid cropped zone during the dry 
season. These reciprocal nlovements benefit crop production in the semi-arid zone by 
reducing crop damage, increasing cash income to livestock-owning farmers through greater 
livestock productivity, and increasing the manuring potential of cropland during the dry 
season. 
The past two decades of recurrent drought have shown how interrelated the 
development futures of thcse two zones arc. Semi-arid cultivators, pushcd by demographic 
pressure, expanded the cultivated front into the arid zone prior to the drought. Since the 
drought, there has been a reverse movement of peclple from the arid to the semi-arid zone, 
leading to an expansion of cultivated area and a shrinkage of local pastures in  the serni-arid 
zone (Gorse and Steeds, 1987; Bassctt, 1988). Concurrently, there has bcen a growth in the 
fraction of regional livestock found within the semi-arid zone due r~ot only to rnovcments of 
people but regional shifts in  livestock ownership (I,ittlc, 1985; Bonfiglioli, 1990). As a result 
of these and other changes, there is growing concern aboul: a) the non-.optimal and inefficient 
utilization of the arid zone by existing agropastoral and pastoral systems of production; and 
b) the sustainability of existing agropastoral systems of production i n  the semi-arid zone. 
Three key research areas need to be investigated. The first is the identification of 
technologies, policies, and local-level institutional innovations directed at sustaining livestock- 
derived income in arid zone production systems and improving the effectiveness of 
indigenous coping mechanisms to production and capital shortfalls. The second is Lhe 
potential for improving the beneficial interzonal interactions, in order to improve regional 
livestock and crop productivity. The third is the identification of livestock management 
practices that preserve biodiversity and resilience of natural vegetation in the arid zone and 
minimize land degradation caused by livestock production in the semi-arid zone. 
In this document the International Livestock Centre for Africa proposes a set of six 
researchable issues pertaining to the three broad themes mentioned above. A brief description 
of the researchable issues proposed is presented below. 
Researchable issues 
1. Economic and policy measures to improve the management of natural resources for 
livestock production in  the arid zone 
konomic parameters (prices, incomes, interest and exchange rates) and government policies 
(on land tenure and resource rights, institutional organization, regional trade. etc) directly 
affect natural resource management (Perrings, 1989; Barrett, 1991). In sub-Saharan Africa, 
available evidence indicates that resource degradation is partly a function of the set of relative 
prices confronting resource users (Larson and Rromley, 1991). I11 many parts of the arid 
zone, state assumption of administrative rights over common property resources has reduced 
the ability of local communities to manage local pastures and water points and has 
encouraged resource degradation. A basic challerrge in the arid zone is to achieve a 
significant and sustainable level of livestock productivity while minimizing environmental 
hazards. This calls for a better understanding of the environmental effects of policy choices. 
Research in this area can help to identify (i) environmentally destabilizing policies which 
need to be removed, and (ii) incentives, policies, and institutional arrangements that can be 
used to clarifv user-group rights to specific resources. 
This research will serve to reduce the confusion and uncertainty that create conditions 
for over use and rapid depletion of natural resources. 
2. Coping mechanisms to minimize drought-induced production and capital losses in  the arid 
zone 
Prolonged drought frequently precipitates huge livestock losses in the arid zone. The 
decimation of livestock herds and fluctuations in food prices during periods of drought have 
had a major impact on rural welfare in  recent decades, increasing production and marketing 
risks for pastoral and arable producers alike (Little, 1983; Starr, 1987). These risks are 
managed through a variety of strategies at the individual and communal level (Niamir, 1990; 
Perrings, 1993). The efficacy of these strategies, however, depends on the pervasiveness of 
the losses incurred and the degree of price volatility. Kesearch is needed to gain a better 
understanding of (i) household objectives at times of crisis, (ii) the management of resources 
to meet these objectives, (iii) the limits to the effectiveness of traditional coping strategies, 
and (iv) to identify alternative risk management strategies. 
This study will lead to the identification of policies and institutional arrangements 
which can complement traditional coping mechanisms to reduce the vulnerability of arid zone 
producers so that they can get.back into gainful production within a reasonable space of time 
after a period of crisis. 
3. Potential for improving the security and effectivc!ness of seasonal livestock movements 
Livestock mobility requires a high degree of cooperation among groups of relative strangers 
with respect to regional, ethnic, and occupational affiliation. 'The facilitation of livestock 
movements between the and zone and the semi-arid zone involves a web of contracts or 
agreements including the entrustment or wage contract between livestock owner and herder, 
manure contracts between herders and farmers, and usufruct conventions concerning passage, 
water and grazing rights. These contracts are often highly insecure due to a lack of 
information, trdctability , and enforceability. I n  rnariy cases, strategic outweigh productive 
concerns in the choice of herd movements (Turner, 1992). Research has shown that these 
relationships are highly unstable with their deteriora~ion linked to a decline in herd mobility 
(Banal, 1982). hleasures that increase the security of these contracts will allow greater 
mobility, reduced local conflict, and more effective grazing strategies. Socioeconomic survey 
work will be conducted along key transhurnance corridors to analyze contractual relationships 
affecting herd mobility. Elements of thesc relationships that weaken contract security will be 
identified and policy, institutional and technical innovations to resolve these problems will 
be developed. 
Livestock rnobility strategies are risky because feed and water availabilities are 
spatially and temporally variable and the herder information on these availabilities is not 
sufficiently accurate and timely. To improve the effectiveness of livestock movenients there 
is need for a better prediction of the gains and 1osse:s jn anirnal pcrforrnance that are likely 
to result from each mobility strategy option. There are tradeoffs between additional energy 
expenditure due to long distance trekking, lower watering frequencies and better nutritional 
conditions (Nicholson, 1987). Although some of the component relations are well understood, 
others (e. g. daily grazing regimes, watering frequencies) deserve more analysis in order to 
build operational models of these tradeoffs for each of the main animal species. The results 
of such models would improve the information available to local authorities when establishing 
agreements and regulations to organize local livestock movements. Regionally, these 
predictions would facilitate national planning and interstate coordination of ordinary and 
exceptional (drought, disease outbreaks, war) livestock movements. 
The more secure organization of seasonal livestock movements resulting from this 
research will contribute to optimize the benefits of livestock mobility for animal and crop 
production. 
4. Adaptation of the arid i,ane vegetation to drought and grazing to better control land 
degradation and improve reclamation of degraded lands 
Vegetation and land degradation in  the arid zones follow different pathways: some are chiefly 
induced by climatic events, while others are caused by dcforestatior~, cropping, and livestock 
grazing (Dodd, 1994). In the arid zone, natural vegetation is adapted to low and ~rregular 
rainfall conditions, and is allegedly resilient to drought (Le Houkrou, 1989). However, there 
is a need to analyze the ecological mechanisn~s of the vegetation adaptation to drought in 
order to better guide natural resource management and the rlxlamation of degraded lands. 
Moreover, convergences have been observed i n  the biological and morphological adaptation 
of plants to drought and grazing (Coughenour, 1985). Convergences have also been noted 
in the dynamics of vegetation communities subjected to drought and heavy grazing (Hiernaux 
1993). These ecological similarities and their potential applications to the control of 
rangeland degradation and to the reclamation of degraded lands should be further 
investigated. The analysis of existing long-term monitoring data bases (Ferlo in Skndgal, 
Gourma i n  Mali and Oudalan in  Burkina Faso, among others) will provide insights into 
successional pathways of natural vegetation following a drought event under different 
situations of grazing pressure (Carritre, 1989). 
Many herbaceous (e, g. Alysicarpus ovulifoliiu, Cenchncs ssp) and lignaceous (e. g. 
Muerua crclssfilia, Ziziphus muuririunu, Acucia rtrddiuna) plants in  the arid zone show 
higher genetic potential with respect to nutritive quality and tolerance to disturbance and 
drought than semi-arid zone species. There is a need to evaluate the genetic potential of a 
selection of these high-potential species. This research will help identify grazing and drought 
tolerant species froin the arid zone that are best suitcd for introduction in  semi-arid arid suh- 
humid zones as means to improve forage quality and facilitate the recldlnation of degraded 
lands. 
5. Optimal stocking rates and livestock mobility patterns to control land degradation and 
vegetation biodiversity losses in tlie semi-arid zone 
In the semi-arid zone, there is a need to evaluate both the environmental impact of livestock 
and livestock associated with cropping and forestry. At the regiorial levcl, existing monitoring 
data will provide some of the information needed to document the history of land use and 
changes in vegetation cover. At the village Icvel, existing ecological and socio-economic 
surveys will permit the appraisal of the contribution of livestock to these changes. The 
processes of livestock impact remain however insufficiently understood for the detailed 
assessment that is needed to guide natural resource management. Grazing defoliation, soil 
trampling and re-distribution of nutrients through clefaccation and urination are the main 
processes involved. Their effects on vegetation and soils vary with plant life-type and 
phenology, season and climatic circumstances, grazing pressure and aninial species 
(Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993). For example, the vegetation response to defoliation differs 
between herbaceous communities dominated by annual grasses, as i n  the Sahel, and 
perennials more common in  the dry savannas of southern and eastern Africa (Pratt and 
Gwynne 1977; McNaughton, 1985; Rutherford and West fall, 1986). A synthesis of existing 
experimental work done to quantify some of these relations (O'Connor, 1985) and the 
development of complementary experiments are required. Priority should be givcn to the 
study of wet-season grazing effects in the semi-arid zone where the confinement of the 
sedentary livestock at high stocking rates on restricted uncropped lands results in a rapid 
decrease in vegetation productivity, radical changes in species composition towards poorly 
palatable species, and severe soil erosion. One output of this study would be the 
determination of appropriate seasonal stocking rates, at the village scale, as a function of 
climatic conditions, land use, vegetation characteristics, livestock prices, and labor costs (de 
Leeuw and Tothill, 1993). These research activities will be realized in collaboration with 
national partners and will take advantage of physical infrastructure available at some of  the 
national research stations to carry out complernentary experiments. 
Appropriate seasonal stocking rates can guide the mediation of agreements between 
herders and farmers, on the organization of livestock mobility, the managenlent of key water 
resources and the regulation of other resource management practices such as savanna 
burning. 
6. Potential for stratification of livestock production 
Stratification of animal produc~on, based on the comparative advantage of the different 
climatic zones in west Africa, has often been advocated as a strategy for regional livestock 
development (Shapiro, 1979). Under this strategy, the arid zone due to its low primary 
productivity, high seasonal variation in feed supply, low disease incidence and high levels 
of animal husbandry skills would concentrate on the production of young stock. The growing- 
out, fattening, and production of milk will be concentrated in  the sub-humid and wetter parts 
of the semi-arid zone, where productivity of land is relatively high and demand for animal 
products is expanding. Studies conducted in the late 1970s and early 1980s on livestock and 
meat marketing in  West Africa by the University of Michigan Centre for Research on 
Ficonomic Development evaluated the feasibility of specific components of this strategy, 
particularly in the sub-humid and humid zones. An appraisal of the potential for stratification 
in  this region, however, demands a holistic approacli combining both biological and 
socioeconomic research across the different zones i n  which the different stages of livestock 
production will take place. Rcscarch is ncedcd i n  the arid, semi-arid and sub-humid zones 
to: 
a) Provide correct assessments of the incentives to which different producers (pastoralists and 
agropastoralists) will respond. Specific issues to r:xarnine will include the extent to which 
current price structure and non-price variables provide strong incentives for producers to 
keep animals till  they are old rather than scll them at a younger age; species and sex of 
animals sold, the volume and direction of existing trade flows, and regulalions guiding 
transactions at important sending and receiving points. 
b) Develop technological packages for increasirig weaning rates in  the arid zone and the drier 
part of the semi-arid zone. Previous research suggests that opportunities to improve 
weaning rates of cattle include improved nutrition during late gestation and better 
management during lactation. The main constraints to increased weaning rates of small 
ruminants appear to be the high mortality of yomg stock and the low lambinglkidding 
rates possibly owing to sub-optimal nutrition (Wilson, 1986). 
c) Develop technological packages that facilitate and improve fattening and rnilk production 
in the sub-humid and wetter part of the dry zone. These packages need to include 
increased production and quality of feeds (forages, crop residues, fodder trees, 
concentrate feeds), improved efficiency of use of available feeds and better health control. 
The results from these studies will help identify technologies that can increase 
livestock production of the entire region, i, e, the arid, semi-and and sub-humid zones. 
Concluding remarks 
The listed research themes are considered to be of critical importance for sustainable 
interzonal livestock and crop production. Some of the proposed themes are already partially 
addressed by the International Livestock Centre for Africa and other national and 
international institutions. The Desert Margins Initiative provides s n  opportunity for 
meaningful collaborative research on these subjects. 
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Household and community resource management 
and investment decisions and the impact of policy in 
the desert margins 
Director, Environment and Production Technology Division 
*Research Fellow, Market and Structural Studies Division 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 
Desertfication, like many other forrns of resourco degradation, arises primarily as a 
result of human activities. Farmers and other users of natural resources engage in 
activities that have detrimental consequences for their own collective interests. For 
example, farmers often over-graze rangeland, deplete soil nutrients and organic matter, 
and remove trees that corltrol wirlcl erosion, even though these actions lead to reduced 
income earning opportunities in the longer term for themselves, their children and 
other members of the local comlnunity. 
Why do they do this'? The anawcr li-s with incentive<. Farmers are not irrational; 
they degrade resources when there are good reasons for dvirig so: when the benefits 
they obtain exceed the perceived c.osts that they, as individuals, must bear. If the 
management of natural resource? is to be improved, then it is first necessary to 
understand the incentives at the household ~lnd community levels to degrade resources. 
and then to identify appropriate ways of changir~g those incetltives. 
There are srveral factors that impinge on household incentives: 
( i )  Technolo~v: f'oorly tlesignctl, or inappropriately useti, technologies can leati 
farn7.r.s to increase production in ways that degratie natural resources. Better 
tech,lologies and managenlent practices rnay alreatiy be available, hut may be tnore 
costl;,. lower' yielding or knowledge denranding, a11tJ hence less likely to be adopted by 
farmers. 
( i i )  Poverty: Poverty does not r:ccc:; .ii?ily lei~d to resource degradation, and there 
is plenty of evidence to suggest that richer farmers degrade resources too. For 
exan~ple,  tnany of the livestock that overgraze rangeland riuy be owned by the 
wralthier farnmern. When households' subsistence needs :ire threatened, extractive 
activities that degrade resources tnay be the only way to survive in the short term. 
Poverty problems of this kind are exacerbated during stress periods such as drought. 
Perhaps the most severe resource dcgradation occurs (luring droughts, because 
households may be most dependent on extractive activities at the same time that 
resources are rnost vultierable. In the loncer-tcrrn, chronrc poverty in concert with 
increasing populations can exert tley.radtrrg pressures on natural resources. 
Paper presented at the lutrrnLttional Planning Workshop for a Desert Margins 
Initiative, Nairobi, Kenya, January 27-26. 1905. 
( i i i )  Pro~ertv rirhth: The property right5 that individuals have over resources can 
be crucial is determining whether they take a short-term clr a long-term perspective i n  
managing those resources. For exan~ple, farmers with insecure ownership rights ;ire 
less likely to be interested in conserving resources, or in making investments that 
improve their long-term productivity. Property rights problerns are comlnon in  
dryland areas, especially during the transition to ninrz intcnsivr agricultul.al syhtemh. 
They can also underlie the degradation of common property resourc~es, such as opcn 
rangeland or forest, when the institutions that traditionally control and rrgulate such 
resources become weak. 
(iv) Externalities: Externalitie:, arise when the costs associated with re\ource 
degradation iue not fully bolne by the individuals causing the proble~n. For exan~plt., 
removing trees that prevent soil erosion can leiid to high costs over time for a 
community, but may be privately ber~eficial to thc individual frirnicrs who do i t .  
Externality problems also arise in valuing the benefits of conserving resources. For 
example, individual farmers may not appreciate dle full value of their trees hecause 
many of the environmental txnefits that trtt'\ provide t c ~  the corn~nuni~y arc not 
captured in the returns that farmers receive. 
(v )  Costs of collective action: Conserving or improving natural resources ofen 
requires collective action by groups of users. Ex;~mples include the management of. 
common property resources, or orgar~izing farmers 10 invest labor in  liind terracing or 
bunding. Organizing farmers into effective and stable groups for collective iiction is 
difficult and cohtly, and usually only succceds when the benefits are substantial in 
relation to the costs. 
(vi) Prices: Inappropriate price\ for inputs and outputs cilrl encourage farmers to 
degrade resources. Inappropriate prices can arise from externality problems which 
distort market prices from their socially correct v;llues. For examplc, local market 
prices for fuelwood and charcoal generally undervalue the true cost of the wood, 
because the environmental benefits of trees for soil conservation and local climate 
effects are not captured in the market price. But governments also distort rnarket 
prices. In many African countries, for example, agricultural prices have been kept too 
low through export taxes and overvalued exchange rates, reducing farmers' profits and 
their returns to investing in the conservation and ilnprovement of r~atural resources. 
(vii) Government interventions: Government interventions can have significant 
effects on the incentives and opportunities availalAe to farmers in haking choices 
about technology and resource use. Public investments in, for example, rural 
infrastructure, education, health, family planning, and soil erosion control, can create 
new opportunities in  farm and nonfarm activities for rural people and reinforce 
positive incentives for sustainable resource management. Education can help increase 
opportunities for migration, reducing the population pressure on resources and 
providing capital flows through remittances for investments in agriculture. Drought 
relief interventions, such as food for work programs, call be particularly helpful in 
relieving the pressure on resources when they are mo\t vulnerable. But government 
interventions can also be environmentally destructive, for example, land settlement 
\cherries in fragile areas, and indppropriate restrictions on land use. 
(viii) Knowledge: Farmers may respond rationally to economic incentives, but 
their perceptions about the consequences of their actions rnay be poorly informed. For 
example, they may not be fully awure of the lor~gel.-term soil degradation 
consequences ot particular farming practices, or of the effect of removing trees and 
shrub\ on soil erosion cm neighboring farms. 
Given these incentive problems, i t  is highly unlikely that i~nproved technologies alone 
can resolve resource management problems and lend to sustainable intensification in 
the desert margins. incentive problcms must be resolved before farmers will adopt 
more appropriate technologies. This will require an itnproved understanding of the 
incentive problems facing fanners and rural com~.nur~ities. the changes that need to be 
made, and by whom. I t  will also require that countries have the political will and 
effective public and local institution:, to bring about the needed social and ecorlornic 
changes. 
To address the issues cited above, the Desert Margins Initiative should include 8 
strong research module on the determinants of hnusehold and community resource 
management and investtlient decisions and the itnpact of policy. This will be essential 
for "bottorn-up" approaches that seek to  strengthen the ability of households and 
communities to spontaneously respond to resource degraclation. Three sets of issues 
should be explored: 
( i )  The role and inipact of government policies on economic incentives for 
sustainablz resource use -- ir~cluding the irr~pact of sectoral policy; the pricing 
and marketing of agricultural inputs anti outputs; public investment policy; credit 
policy; drought rrlief measures; and trade and exchange rate policy. 
( i i )  The role of institutional options on the incentives for households and 
communities to manage resources in sustainable ways -- including the impact of 
property right\; the effects of land use regulation and legislation; and the role 
and effectiveness of local governmen1 arid community management initiatives. 
( i i i )  The impact of improvr~i technologies and resource managenlent practices on 
the poor -- including direct impacts on their own-fann productivity as well as 
indirect impacts arising through changes in off-farni employment, nonfarm 
earnings, and ftood prices 
This will require undertaking rezarch (a)  to understand the tiynamics of household 
and co~nmunity responses to resource degradation under fragile land conditions, and to 
identify succes.;ful patterns of resource investment through technical, policy, and 
institutional innovation: (b) to identify local and national policies which will support 
the transformation to more sustainable landscapes; and (c) to enhance the ability of 
policymakers and local communities to monitor and evaluate effects of policies and 
programs on human welfare, economic activity and natural resource conditions. 
The operational side of the research will need to include the following elements: (a) 
community resource mapping and analysis of aerial photo series to characterize 
patterns of resource access, use. and quality and :he role of resources in different 
livelihood strategies; (b) collection of household and community specific data relating 
to resource management decisions; (c) modelling of household decision-making with 
respect to resource-augmenting investments, technology choice, and participation in 
communal action for resource management to simulate the effects of alternative 
policies on produc:tion, poverty, and resource quality; (d) developing practical systems 
for monitoring resource and landscape change, and their welfare effects, using both 
participatory methods and formal surveys. 
If the DM1 research program is to lead to effective changes in the way resources are 
managed, then the research will need to be followed by a proactive program of 
policy training and outreach desig~ied to help persuade governments, NCO's and 
donors of the kinds of technology, policy and inititutionul chirnpes needed to arrest 
degradation. This outreach might even extend to the design and development of pilot 
projects to experiment with different approaches, iriclutling working with implementing 
agencies in monitoring and evaluating such pilot experiences. This kind of outreach 
and dissemination is far more challenging than the kind of farmer extension associated 
with commotiity focused research, and reflects the much greater social complexities 
associated with natural resource management. 
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPKI) strongly supports the 
objectives of the DMI, and stands ready to play an active role in developing the policy 
and socio-economic components of the work program. We would be particularly 
interested in a) helping to develop the needed research methods, b) undertaking 
intensive empirical research in selected sites, c) developing and running a research 
support network for the policy and socio-economic research to 1.x undertaken by DM1 
partners at other sites, and d) helping to organize workshops and other outreach 
activities to communicate with policymakers in governments, NGOs, and donor 
agencies. 
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I .  Introduction 
Les ressources naturelles des r.oncs semi-arides dc I'Afrique de I'Ouest sont confrontees a des 
problemes de degradation rapide dont la di-scrtification constirue probablement la manifestation la 
plus visible. 1-a crisc s'cst aggravdc au  cuurs des trcntc dernikres annkes en raison de secheresses 
ripetees ct de pratiques inappri~priies de gestion des Ierres, limitant serieusement I'accroissement 
de la production agricole ci aggravant les prohlPnies dc sicuriti  alimentalre. 
Ins strategies cngagees dans le passe pour accroitre la production agricolt: et lutter contre la 
disertification n'ont pas produit les risultats espkris. Au sahel par exemple, I'accroissernent annucl 
de la production agricole cst rest6 l'aiblc, dc I'ordre dc 2 % .  Cette augnlentation est nettement 
insul'fisante au regard dc I'accroissement dimographiquc qui atteir~t 3% environ, d'ou un deficit 
alinientaire chronique qui contraint de nonibreux pays :;ahi.litlns i irlvestir des devises dans 
I'i~nportation dc produits vivricrs ou JCpendre dc I'aide alimentairc. 
Les consCquences humaines dc cette crisc de I'cnvironne~ncnt sont tragiques, avec des couts 6levCs 
pour Ics fiirnilles et pour la socikti: appauvrissenient continu des sols ct baisse des rendernents 
agricoles, disparirior~ d'irnpoi-tantcs ressourccs phyiogcnktiques du fait des dkboisements, migration 
de populations pour occupcr de nouvelles terres soukt-nt niarfinnles, aggragant ainsi la spirale d~ 
la pauvrrti 
Ilans lc cas du Sahel, les insuffisances dcs strategies passdes de lutrc contre la dCser.tification portent 
en grande partie stir des problirnes d'approchc: 
premikremcnt, Ic savoir et le savoir-faire des paysans sur la gcstioa des ressourccs 
naturelles n'ont pas CtC sutfisamment 6tudii.s ou p i s  en compte; 
dcuxiernement, beaucoup d'actions ont it2 ~ncnies  de manitre scctorielle (secteur 
foresticr, secteur agricolc. ctc.) alors quc Ic syst in~e de production le plus largcn~ent 
repandu dans la rigion cst un systirne !ntegrC avec des nrbrcs d i sper i s  clans les 
champs de cultures. 
Au moment ou la Conlmunaute Internationale et Ics Gouvernen~cnts des pays des zones arides et 
semi-arides slapprOtent a lancer dcs initiatives majcures pour engager ensemblc dc nouvelles 
stratigies de lutte contrc la desertif'ication. il est important de s'infumler davantagc sur les pratiques 
traditionnelles de gestion des ressources naturelle> pour en kvaluer les insuffisanccs et Its merites. 
Cette comtnunication analyse les pratique agroforestieres tmditionnelles au Sahcl et prksente les 
stradgies et Ies prioritis dt: recherche du Centre Intcrnatiorlal pour 1i1 Kecherche en Agroforcsteric 
(ICKAF) dans cctte rigion. 
2. Les Systkmes Traditionnels d'Uti1isatic)n des Terres 
L'utilisation traditionrlellc des terrcs en Afriquc semi-aridc de I'Ouest est caracti.risie par deux 
activitis dominantes: 
le pastoralisme nomade, un Clevagc cxtrnsif qui exploite du vastes superl'icizs de 
piturages nawl.els constituks par unc vigitation n~ixte  hcrbacee, arbustive et arborie 
dans les zones ou la pluviomrtrie annuelle infirieurc a 300-400 mni n'cst pas 
suffisante pour pri~tiquer des cultures pluviales; 
I'agriculture sidentaire pluviale pratiquic dans les zones moins seches rccevant 400 
a 1000 mm. T I  s'agit d'un s y s t h e  intkpri de production dans lequel les cultures 
annuelles sont associees a des arhres disperses dans les champs. Pendant la saison 
k c h e ,  ces champs supportent egalement des animaux (gros hdtail et petits ruminants) 
qui piturent les risidus des ricoltes. 
L'espace niral est giniralement organis6 comtne suit: 
I'espace cultivl dans les environs imrnkdiats du village, ("champs dc village" ct 
"champs de case"), est cultivc chaque annee, avec pcu de jachere. Ces champs 
bint.ficicnt d'un apport plus ou moins important de fcrtilisation organique: ordures 
minagkres, funlure animale, paillage. etc.;  
I'espace cultivti loin, du village. Cet espace comprend ce qu'on appelle les "champs 
de brousse", exploitis par inrcrrnltencc avec des remps de jachere. Ces champs ne 
binkficicnt gedralement pas de f'crtilisation cn dehors dc la fumure animale au 
moment du piititrage des rcsidus de ricoltl: par Ics anirnaux du village ou des pasteurs 
nomadcs; . 
la "forit" ou "hrousse" regroupe I'ensen~ble des espaces non cultivis. Ces espaces 
ne sont pas cultives soit parce qu'ils sl.)nt trop loin du village, suit parce qu'ils 
occupent des terres niarginales currespontlant i un stade de jachere. Cer espace a une 
grandc irnport;oicc sylvo-pastorale, I1 constitile une reserve commune dt: hois 
d'oeuvre ct dc service pour Ic village et alimente Cgalement les populations en 
pituragc ct en produits de cueillette el dt: chi~sse; 
les bois sacris sont des lieux de culte el de sa~ri!'iccs. I1 s'agit dc petits hosquets 
densimznt boisks qui peuvcnt sc rcncontrer ii I'interieur de I'un quelconque des 
espaccs pricidcnts, mais qui ne sont piis exploitis ii des fins dc production. Ils onl  
unc i'onction rcligieusc el sont intigralcnlent protigis par les rigles ct coutunlcs du 
village. 
Une caractkrist~que commune des sjistGmes traditionnels de production et d'utilisation des tcrres esl 
I'importance que ces systk~nes accorden[ ;lux arbres, qu'il s'i~gisse de I'elevage ou de la production 
agricole. L'irnportance souio-culturcllc dcs arbres est rkflclie dans Ies sacrifices que les populations 
of'frent a divcrses cspeces et aux boi& sacris, probablenlent en raison des nombreux binifices 
Cconomiques que les paysans tircnt dus f'onctions multiples dt: ces arhres. 
3. Fonctions Multiples des Arbres et Arbustes au Sahel 
Depuis plusieurs ginerations, les populations ont appris B cc~nnaitre et i utiliser les nombreuscs 
vertus des ligneux i usage multiples (L.1;Ms). Certains aspects de ccrte contribution des ligneux i 
la vie des population sont r6sumi.s ci-dessous. 
3.1  Ilnportance des 1,igneux dans IIAlimentation et la Nutrition Humainc 
Divcrses parties des l.UMs, notan~n~cnt  des jeunes pousscs, des flcurs. des fruits cr des 
graines apportent aux populations une alimentation vitaminique et rninirale vitale pour leur 
sante. Par exemple, le karite (Bu~rospermum purua'osunr subsp. purkii) produif des fruits 
commestibles tres apprecies. Ces fruits deviennent mEnle I'alirnentation de survie pour de 
nombrewes famillcs pendant les phiodes de soudure lorsque les rcservcs alimentaircs de 
l'anhke anterieure sont itpuiskes et que les nouvcllcs r6coltes ne son1 pas encore nlures. 11 
arrive alors que des farnilles entiires dependent dcs fruits de karite comme source de 
nourriture. Le nCr6 (Purkia biglabosu) et le dim (C'or(ivlu pinnutci) fournissent des fruits ct 
graines dont la teneur elevee en protCinz est s i  hien apprkcike qu'on appelle ccs produits 
"viande du pauvre". Les fruits du tamarinier (7ilmari.indu.s irzdicn) Ires riches en vit.C son1 
tres rechcrchks dans la fabrication fanliliale et industrielle de boissons (jus el sirop). Lx 
baobab (Adunsonicz digitaru) dont 1'9corce fournit par ailleurs dcs fibres d'excellente qualite, 
produits des fruits riches en vit.C c~ des feuilles trcs apprCcikes pour la cuisine (haute teneur 
en fer et en calcium). 
En raison de cette importante contribution des LUMs B I'alirnentation hurnainc, les arbrcs 
participent directemcnt B la stratigie de skcuritk aliinentaire des populations. 
3.2 Importance des Ligneux dans I'Alirnentation et la Nutrition Animale 
Les ligneux fourragers apportent une contribution dttcrminante a i'alimentation du betail au 
Sahel, surtout pendant la saison scche lorsque les parurages herbaces sont dessci.ch6s ou bnilCs 
par les feux de brousse. I,a part du fourrage produit pdr les [.I.IMs peut atteindre alors 45%. 
dans la ration alirnentaire des animaux. Pendant ces pkriodes, lcs feuilles de certains 
fourragers comme Pferocurpus lucens et P. erinuceils ainsi que les gousses d'autres especes 
cornme Acacia albida sont mkme vendus sur les marches des centres urbains. 
Les populations saheliennes, et surtout les pasteurs nornades, ont une dxcellente connaissance 
des ligneux fourragers. Ces populations connaissent les differentes especes et peuvent mime 
reconniitrc differentes varietis ri I'in3rieur d'une mOtne espece. Les populations connaissent 
egalement les aires de repartition de ces especcs daris le terroir villageois ou sur les terrains 
de parcours, leur phknologic qui ditermine la disponibilite du fourrage, la qualite 
nutritionnelle de leur fourragc, et leur efficacitci. veterinaire pour la sante des animaux. 
3.3 In~portance des Ligneux dans la Sant6 Hurnaine et Anirnale 
I1 serait f'astidieux de vouloir r6surner ici I'anipleur de la contribution des ligneux dam la 
pharmacopee tradition~lelle. Signalons simplernent rlue les feuilles, les racines et les kcorces 
de presque tous les LUMs sahkliens sont utilisies d'une maniere ou urie autre dans les soins 
dz santd liumaine et animale. 
3.4 Importance des Ligneux dans la <;est.ion des Sols et la Protection de 
I'Environnernent 
Les ligneux jouent un rnlc important dans la gestiorr de la fertiliti des sols. Dans certaines 
rigions du Mali par cxcniple, on pcut notcr Ics aspects suivants: 
lors du tfefrichement. les arhres servrnt B repirer Ics tcrrcs Sertiles. Isober/inicl dokcr, 
Pterocarpus r r inuceu~,  Llrrcrrinm n~icroc'urpum, Prosopis ufrict~t~u, Piliostigmu sp. ct 
Ptcleopsis .srtbem.vcr sont utilisees par les paysans coninlc especes indicalrices de 
f'ertilitk dans ces regions. 
les kuilles de Buryro.s~~emtlon pclrc~c/o,~um. A(,acsiu alhidrr, Klzaya senegalen.ris, 
L)nrtiellu olivrri, Isoherlinia daka, /'tcrocarpi~s erinureus el Afieiin qfricuna sont 
rkputces ktre de "hons cngrais". I l l r s  sont ricoltkes et milangees B la fumurc des 
compostikres avec les tiges dc mil el les houses des animaux. 
1Jn autrr exemple classique bien connu des populations sahilieru~es est celui de Arcccict alhitlu 
dont la prisence permet dz doubler ou mOme tripler lcs rcndements de ckrkales sous son 
couvcrt. De nomhrcuscs civilisations agraires au Slnkgal. au Mali, au Niger et au Burkirlrt 
Faso on1 pratiquk des cultures continues sans ,jitcher.c pendant plusieurs g~nira l ions  grrice i 
la prksence de peuplcments dc ccttc cspL;ce. 
3.5 Importance des 1,igneux comnie Source dc Revcnus MonCtaires 
Le bourre de karitk est ve~ldu sur- tous Ics r~iarc l~is .  Avant I'introduction dc I'arachide cn 
Afriquc, c'rst le bcurrc dt: karitd yui Otait Id seuie sourcc importante de matiere grasse 
vegdtale dans les zones semi-aridcs ct sub-humides, jouant pour ces rkgions Ic r61e que joue 
I'huile de palnle pour les zones humides. Lcs fruits dc rlornhreux arbres locaux sont vendus 
sur les lnarchds des centres urbains et le long des grands axes routiers: karitC, nCrC, tamarin, 
jujube (Ziziphus tnauririariu),"raisin sauvage" (1,unneu t?iirrorarpu), dCtar (Detarium 
microcurpum), ere. IKS amandes des noix du "prunier sauvage" (Srluroctina hirrra) ainsi 
que les jeunes pousses et flcurs de Bulanires ue,qprioc-n et de plusieurs cspeces de la famille 
des capparidaceae (ou Capparaceae) sont Cgalenlent vendues pour la consonimation humainc. 
LRS gousses el les feuilles de certains lipncux fourragers sont kgalelncnt vendus sur les 
marchis, comme indiqui plus haut pour Pteroct~rpi~s rrintrceus ct P. lrrt,ens. 
En plus de cettc commercialisation sur les niarchGs locaux, ccrrains produits d t  ligncux font 
I'ob.jet d'un commercc regional et international. Par exernplc. les noix dc karite sont 
exportecs en Europe et au Japon et occupent, selon les annees, le 3" oil le 4' rang des 
ressourccs d'exportation du Rurkina Faso et du Mali. I e s  grairies de Porkia higlohosu font 
I'objet d 'un important commerce risgional cntre pays africains pour la fabrication du 
sournhala. un condiment alirnentairc 1st:~ riche en prcltiine. Iles industries de fabrication dc 
jus dc tanlarin existent au Burkina Faso, au Mali et au Niger. I,a golnlne de I 'Au~c ia  
sPneg~1, premier produit d'exportation du Soudan, est igalement produite dans quelqucs pays 
sahCliens et commercialiske i I'cxjlortation par lc SCoegal. le Tchad, Ic Mali ctc. 
Les cxemples ci-dessus montrcnt clue les ligneux Iocaux generent dcs ressources financieres 
pour les paysans qui parfois n'ont rien d'autre 1 vendre pour iivoir des revenus rnonitaires. 
En outre, les produits de ces ligneux representent dus sources de devises pour le budget dc 
I'Etat, colnlne c'est le cas pour Ic Burkina et It Mali avec I'exportation des noix dc karitir 
en Europe et au Japon. 
Les paysans saheliens ont developpd unc forme OlahorCe de valorisation de I'importance 
sociale, economique et kcologique des ligneux en les intigrant 1 la prcduction agricole sous 
forrrie d'arbres dispersks dans les champs de culture. C'est le sys t t~ne  parc. 
4. Un Exempie de Pratique Agroforestibre Traditionnelie : Le Systeme Parc 
L'agroforesterie regroupe tous les systctnes et pratiques d'utilisation des terres ou des ligrleux 
pkrennes sont volontairement integrks aux cultures ou A I'Clevage sur une mtme parcelle de terre, 
simultaniment ou de maniere skquentielle. 
Dans les zones semi-arides d'Afriquc dc I'Ouest. Ic systime traditionnel de production le plus 
largement repandu cst le systeme parc dar~s lequel les paysans prescrvent dklibirement des arbres 
dispcrsds dans le champ en association avcc dcs cultures ou des animaux. Ce systtme se rcncontrc 
partout c h e ~  les agriculteurs sidenlaires ct occupe 90 i 95 9; de l'espace cultive. Les parcs a Acucia 
albidu et $ karitelrikri sont les mieux connus. lrlais il e ~ i s t e  de nornbreux autres typcs dc parcs 
dominis par d'autres esptccs. 
Les arbres prkferks par Ics paysans varient selon Ics Iotalitis, sclon Ics groupes ctllniques, et selon 
le sexe. Dans certaines localitks, c'est A(*:ic,ia (libido (pi CSL prkferi. par les populations alors que 
dans d'autres localites 1'cspt;ce prtfkric pcut Ctrc le baobab, le ntrt., le karitk ou une autre espece. 
Dans beaucoup de cas, Ies prif'krences dcs liornmes sont dif'l'irentcs de celles des fenimes. Par 
exemple, dans un village du Niger, lei; homrnes ont clitssi. Acacicc ~rlhi( lu au 1" rang de leur 
prifkrence, alors yue les felnrries ont class6 cette especc au 4' rang, 1 ~ s  holnmes prcnnent plus en 
compte les prkoccupations de ferrilitt el de lutte contre I'trosion clans les champs alors que les 
femmes pensent surtout ri I'ap~)rovisionncment en hois de feu et B divers produits pour la vente ou 
pour les usages domcstiques. I e s  produirs des arhres du parc app~trtiennent gkniralelncnt a la 
familie proprietaire du chitmp. Cepcndant, selon les localitis, certaines espkces comrne Purkia 
higlobnsa font l'ohjet d'une propr~i.ti. privce el peut appnrtenir ii une personne differente du 
propriktaire du champ 
En plus des ligneux, Ics animaux constitucrit dgalement une cornpusante importarlte du systtme parc. 
Pendant la saison des cultures les iinimaux font I'ohjet tle gardicnnage par leurs propriktaires, mais 
apres les r6collcs, Ies animaux envahisscnt les champs et piturent libremenl Ics rtsidus des recoltes. 
Dans certains cas, It .  paysan agriculteur passe un conrrat avcc un ilcveur pour que celui-ci gardc son 
troupeau daris le champ pour une durkt: determlni-c iit'in d ' assur~r  une bunne fertilisation du champ. 
Ces pratiques sont rnoins SrCqucnres ;.iu,iourd'hui car le paysan utilise kgalernent les rlsidus de 
rtcoltes pour de nornbreaux autres usages. clOture. feu dt. cuisine, etc. 
Le systerne parc est important i cause Jc sa trks li~rge distribution gkographique et des importantes 
ressources phytogcnCtiquei qu'il renfenne, ~nais  ailssi parce que c'est dans ce systknie que les 
paysans produiscnt I'cssenticl dcs cultures vivricrcs el des cultures de renle. Pendant dcs siecles. 
ce systerne a permis a plusieurs gi.n6rations d'agricultcurs stdentaires dc gerer lcs ressources 
naturelles de leurs terroirs dc manit.re productive ct durable. I x s  r2sultars des etudes s~ientifiqucs 
confimient aujourd'hui I'Ctficaciti de ce systGnlc traditionnel dc psoduction: 
sur Ic plan Cconomique, ur~e (.tide de 2 2  exploi~atlons agricolcs iivec parcs ii kasirC ct nkrc 
au Mgli a montre que le parc &i t  plus rrntahle qu'un systkrne de n~onclculture tians Irs 
conditions du paysan. En tenant colnpte dc la diminutic-111 des rcndemcnts clcs cultures sous 
les arbres rnais aussi Jes fruits et du h o ~ s  produits par ces arbres, le pilrc priscute des 
benefices par rapport i 1ii monoculrure se chit'frant cntrc 65(N FCFAlha pour une derlsite 
rnoyenne de 1 karitc ct 1 ni.r(.lh;~ et 13600 FCFAiha pour une densit6 moyenne de 8 karite 
et 1 nCri1ha. 
stir le plan biophysiquc, les connaissanccs actuclles indiqucnt quc la prisence des arhres a 
un effecl hinifique sus Ic microclimat, le hilar~ hydrique el la I'estiliti des sols. O n  sail 
igalernent que Ies arbi .~ .?  ser\'ent de source d'inoculum tle o~ichorizes sur les sols d$riidCs. 
La prisence clc ligrleux peul :ilors aidcr i rcstilurer la population michorizienne el la 
productivite dc lcls sols. 
Tous ces binkfices sont pcrdus s'il y a dihni:;erncn[. 1,'kquipe de I'lnstitut d'Iicologie 
'I'ropicalc (I ' l ' t )  du Royaume I'ni a Salt rtccnimcnt des dicouvertcs suprcnantes dans une 
zone dkgradee de la region de I,c~uga au SinlgaI: des tencurs d'azote t N-N03) exagerenlent 
Clevites ont itk rrouvies en proti)ndeur, ~ o u s  des arbres isolis. Sous un pied d'Ac.uciu 
.sene,pal par exemple, les ct~ercheurs ont mesuri ur~c teneure allant jusqu'a 180 mg d'nzote 
par lilre dans une couchc sc lrouvant entrc I5 er 22 ni de protondeur. Ccs risultats illustrent 
les consequences dcs disoisements et de la degradation dcs lcrrrs. Non seulement les 
Gl6ments nutritifs ne sont plus ramenis en su~face.  mais en plus ils peuvent poser des 
problttmes graves de santi puhlique. Par exernpie, la concentration d'azotc de 180 mgllitre 
citic plus haut pourrair hicn contarnines les eaux souterraincs. Si I'on considere les normes 
europiennes dz 11 mgllitre d'azote (NO,) pour I'cau de hoisson, une telle contamination 
serair une v~ri table  catastrophe Ccologique en matikre de sante. 
Dans les zones semi-arides du Kenya, le Centre Interriational pour la Recherche en Aproforrsterie 
(ICRAF) a montre qu'un champ de lnonoculture de ~ n a i s  exploile seule~nent 30% de l'eau de pluie. 
alors qu'un champ de ma'is avrc des arbres dispessis dans le champ exploite jusqu'a 76% de cetle 
eau. Une culture sous convert arhore valor~sr: donc rnieux I'eau de pluie qu'un champ de 
monoculture de ckrealcs. 
Le systeme parc reprisente Jonc un systerne efficace de production agricole adapti. aux conditions 
de secheresse et cle faihle fertiliti des sols dans les zones semi-arides. Ce systeme merite une 
attention particulitre dans les ~nterventions futures de recherche et de dkvcloppcmcnt car le sysdmc 
est menaci de disparition ou 'de depradaticln importante dans plusieurs localilks de la rkgion. 
5 .  Stratkgie de I'ICRAF et Prioritis de Recherche pour les Zones Semi- 
Arides de 1'Afrique de I'Ouest 
Ix: but du Centre International pour la Recherche en rlgroforesterie (ICRAF) csl de contribuer i 
attenuer la dirforestation des rigions Iropicales, I'ipuisernent des terres et la pauvrete des populations 
rurales par Ie biais de sysdmes agroforestiers amirliorks. 
1x5 ohjectifs de I'ICRAI: consistent :i mener une recherche stratCgique ct appliquee, en collaboration 
avec les institutions nationales. en vue d'klahorer des technologies agroforestieres xpproprikes pour 
unc utilisation des terses plus durable et plus productive: A renforcer la capaciti des systemes 
nationaux afin qu'ils puissenl tnener i hicn leur proprc rcchcrchc agroforestikre; i encourager la 
collaboration entre diverses institutions et i pronlouvoir la formation, I'kducation, la documentation 
et la communication en agroforesterie. 
Dans les zones semi-arides dc I'Afrique de I'Ouest I'ICRAF travaille en collaboration avec les 
gouvernements et les systtrnes nationaux de recherche dc 4 pays saheliens (Rurkina Faso, Mali, 
Niger et Sinkgal) dans le cadre du reseau dc recherche agroforestikre SALWA (Semi-Arid Lowlands 
of West Africa). Le rCseau a kt6 c r t t  cn 1990 er binit'icie de I'appui financier du Fonds 
International tle 1)Cvrloppernent Agricole (FIIIA) et de I'Agencc Can;~dienne de DCveloppement 
International (ACDI). En plus cles SNKA, le programme collabore avec ICllISAT Centrc Sahilien 
ct ILRI (ex.lI,CA) ainsi qu'avec des institutions rdgionales de coordination de la recherche, 
notammcnt I'Institut du SahellCI1,SS et I'(31JAICSTR-SAFGRAD. 
Les problimes majeurs de la production agricole pour lesquels des lechnologies agroforestikres 
pourraient apporter des solutioris ont e t i  identifies cornme suit au cours de la phase de plariification 
du rbseau: 
faible fertilite des sols; 
I 
- probl2rnes d'erosion eolieme et hydrique; 
- deficit fourrager de saison siche; 
- protection des cultures de cantre-saison contre la divagation des animaux; 
- probltrne d 'approvisio~enlent  en bois de feu et de service; 
- problenie gCnCral de la dkpradation des parcs aproforestiers traditionnels. 
Les recherches en cours portent sur !'etude des parcs e l  sur 1'6valuatiun biophysique et socio- 
economiyue des technologies banques fourragkres, haies vives defensives et brise-vent avec une 
cen~aine de LUMs dans une dizaine de stations de ~.echerchu et plusieurs champs paysans au Hurkina 
Faso, Mali, Niger et Sknkgal. Des resultats tris prometteurs ont iti obtenus avcc Zizrphus 
nturtritianu en haie vive et cornme espice fruitiere, ainsi qu'avec Gliriridiu sepium en banque 
fourrag~re.  
Lx programme de recherche est completi: par d'in~portantes activitks de forn~ation universitaire, dt: 
stages dc perfectionnement, et de diffusion de I'information et de la documentation en agroforesterie. 
Les objectifs majeurs de la strategic sont: 
- diversifier les produits pour riduire les risques; 
- gindrer des revenus rnonitaires pour les paysans; 
- gCrer de rnaniere optinlale de I'eau et la fertilite des sols pour lutter contre la degradation des 
ressources naturelles et accroitre la production de maniere durable. 
Les priorites de recherche pour le moyen terme continueront de mettre I'accent sur les parcs comme 
cadre de production des cultures vivriires (mil, sorghr,, lcgumlneuses a grainc) et des cultures dc 
rente (arachide et coton) et cornme rkservoir de resscurces phytogeniques de LIIMs. 
En raison de ]'importance du bitail et des cultures de contre saison comme sources de revenus 
monetaires pour les menages, les activites sur les parcs seron menees de pair avec des recherches 
sur les hanques fourrageres et les haies vives. 
Ixs activitts de recherche seront pluridisciplinaires socio-economique et biophysique. 
IRS activites de rechcrche porteront sur les themes suivants: 
Caracterisation socio-economiquc et biophysique des parcs, identification/cartographie des 
diffkrents types de parcs, identification des facteurs qui dkterminent la dynamique de ces 
parcs, Ctude des pratiques traditionnelles de gestion des parcs; 
Marche et filieres de commercialisation des produits des parcs; 
Etude d'impact des technologies banques fourrageres et haies vives; 
Tenure des arbres dans les champs (codes forestiers); 
Connaissances traditionnelles sur les LUMs; 
Domestication des LUMs prioritaires pour la production de fruits et de fourrage et pour la 
gedrat ion de revenus monetaires; 
Introduction de germplasnle d'autrcs zones semi-aridus; 
Role des ligneux dans 1'Cconomie de I'eau et la gestion de la fertilite des sols; 
Interactions arhreslcultures/a~~imaux; 
Forn~ulation de rnodlles sur le fonctionnement des systlrnes parcs et des technologies 
banques fourrageres et haies vives. 
Les prioritis pour la formation, I'information et la documentation porteront essentiellement sur les 
aspects suivants: 
Scnsibilisation des dicideurs politiques a !'approche agroforestiere; 
Dkvcloppement des ressources humaines; 
Renforcement des liens cntre lcs centres de recherche et les universites; 
Renforcement de la diffusion de I'inforrnation et la documentation. 
La strategic adopde cst l'approche collaborative avec les SNRA, les autres Centres du GCRAI, les 
ONG et les Services et Projets de Developpement. 
6. Contribution Possible de I'ICRAF daris 1'Initiative "Zones en Marge du 
Dbsert". 
Le plan d'action de I'ICRAF est organis6 autour de sept (7) programmes: 
- quatre (4) programmes de recherche port;int sur: la dimension socialc ct Cconomique, 
la gestion et l'amelioration dcs LUMs, les interactions arbres/cultures~animaux, la 
mise au point de systemes agroforestiers amkliorCs; 
- trois (3) programmes sur le dbvelopment des ressources humaines et la dissemination 
de I '  information agroforestiere. 
L'ICRAF intervient dans les zones humides, sub-humides et semi-arides. Le programme pour les 
zones semi-arides offre un cadre de travail et de collaboration avec d'autres partenaires pour la rnise 
en ouvre de la presente initiative sur les "Zones en marge du Desert". 
La contribution scientifique de I'ICRAF ii cet effort collectif serait d'aider B integrer les 
connaissances pour divelopper des technologies agroforestibes appropriees pour les zones semi- 
arides, notamrnent les arbres disperses dans les champs, Irs banques fourrageres et les haies vives 
defensives en vue d'ivaluer I'impact rkel de telles technologies sur les ressources naturelles et les 
conditions de vie des population, notarnment les aspects suivants: 
- maintien et gestion de la fertilitb dcs sols et rkduction de I'erosion 
- r6le des arbres dans I'utilisation optimale de I'cau dans les systtnles agraires 
- r61e dcs arhres dans le recyclage des e1Crnents nutritifs du sol, notamment le pompage 
d'iliments nutritifs en profondeur pour les rernonter a la surface 
- rBle microbiologique des arbres dans le maintien de la microfore du sol (michorize 
et rhizobium) pour le benefice des cultures 
rcile des systkmes agroforestiers dans la reduction des risques, l'am6lioration de 
sCcurite alimentaire, et I'accroissement des revenus modtaires pour les paysans 
On pourrait envisager des sites en zone sahelienne et aussi en Afrique semi-aride de I'Est ou en 
Afrique australe pour des etudes comparatives. 
7. Conclusion 
Les paysans sahiljens ont depuis longtemps integrC l'arbre B leurs systitmes de production sous 
forme d'arbres disperses associk aux cultures dans les champs. Ce systirne est encore aujourd'hui 
le plus largement rtpandu pour la production des culturcs vivrieres et des cultures de rcnte au Sahcl, 
rnais i l  est menace de degradation. 
Les connaissances scientifiques actuelles confirment I'efficaciti ecologique et la rentabilitk 
Cconomique de ces systZnies nlixtes par rapport aux monocultures dans Ics conditions paysannes en 
zone semi-aride. 
L e s  activites de recherche rnenCes par I'ICRAF dans Ic cadre du reseau SALWA viserit a mieux 
comprendre ces systimes traditiomels ct a developper des systemes agroforestiers ameliores. ks 
resultats acquis par I'ICRAF pourraient contribuer significativement a I'elaboration de solides 
strategies dc lutte contre la disenification. dam le cadre dc l'objectif stratkgique d'attenuer la 
deforestation, l'epuisemenl des terres et la pauvretC des populations rurales a travers le 
developpement de systernes integrtrs et durables d'utilisation des terres appropries pour la 
rcstauratiol~ des agrosystkmes dCgradCs et la reduction dc la pauvrete. 
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Problems and solutions 
The success of agricultural research and management depends on the availability of trained 
manpower, the components of which comprises the quality, composition, and deployment of 
staff (ISNAR, 1992). Training efforts of most of the national programs are commendable. But 
the major problem lies with identifying prioritylkey areas in order to develop competent 
research personnel who can address problems confronting agricultural production. In particular, 
staff composition seems to c pose a crisis, especially when the high turnover of staff in rnost 
national programs is considered. Too often there is a problern in capacity-building due to 
difficulty in retaining staff for vruioils reasons. The need for training covers different levels 
(induction, on-the-job, advanced, short-term) in research management and technical skills. 
In recognition of the scarce financial and human resources in most countries, i r  will be 
worthwhile to have training plans that have a bearing on agricultural development and 
sustenance. Thus effectiveness and success in research manpower use will depend on periodic 
evaluation of research activities, priorities, and available resources to provide a base for 
training, analysis, and planning. Such skills are not available in most national programs, but 
they can be acquired through in-service training at management level. 
National programs are characterized by a limited number of well-trained staff, who often lack 
experience. The problem is especially pronounced when the strength of individual disciplines 
is assessed, and when continued training i s  hindered by the need to release staff to go on 
courses without replacement backup in their programs. As a result, on-the-job training, which 
exposes staff to new research methods and techniques for the improvement of their 
productivity. will be necessary. Such training includes short-term travel to enable staff to 
acquire new skills and knowledge, and develop proper attitudes towards agricultural research 
as a profe~sion. 
Postgraduate and specialized training 
Some effort has been directed at giving staff advanced training at Masters and PhD level. But 
there is a general deficiency in providing young researchers opportunities to gain experience 
after graduation through fellowships. These expose them to high standards of research 
proficiency, which help them to improve their leadership, knowledge, and technical skills. 
However, fellowships are a luxury that most national programs canlrot afford because, even 
before studies are completed, the services of such staff members are desperately awaited in 
the institution frorn whence they came. 
Many research scientists are not familiar with global scientific infonnation networks, further 
limiting their ability to access current scientific information---;~hich, additionally, is too 
expensive for some institutions to acquire. Poor communication skills pose a problem in 
exchanging ideas and information in a manner that is readily understandable, thus limiting the 
use of new information by others. 
Lack of in-country collaboration between universities and research institutions hinders the 
integration that makes possible the avoidance of duplication, the sharing of responsibilities, 
and interdisciplinary approaches to problem- solving. Overall, little importance is attached to 
training in social sciences, or preparation of support staff to become highly qualified 
professionals, Training in monitoring and evaluation of reseach (relevance, usefulness, and 
~mpact)  is lacking, even though these skills are necessary component\ i n  priority-setting. 
1 
Other areas of specific training needs are: datidinfonnation rndnagement, manitonng and 
evaluation, trdining of extension penonnel in i\sue.s relating to land degradar~on and resource 
management---all probably in the form of in- country work\hop\/cour\e\. 
ISNAR. 19x8. Report of a workshop: Human resource management in  national agricultur:~l 
research, 7- 1 1  November 1988. The Hague. Nctherlantls: ISNAK. 
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1. CONCEPTION 
1.1 Goal and Objectives 
The Initiative on Alternatives to Slash and Burn (ASB) is a consortium of National and 
International Research Centres, Institutes, Programmes and NGO's. The consortium was 
formally inaugurated at a conference held in I'orto Velho, Brasil in February 1992 at the 
cul~ninatioli of a year-long preparatory period (see 'Table 1 for chronology). 
'The decision to forni the consortiun~ was a response to a proposal which had been formulated 
by a group of international agricultural research institutions. The proposal was founded on a 
relatively simple but powerful idea: that of linking the concerns of environmentalists for the 
global consequences of tropical deforestation with tlie mandate of the international agricultural 
research colnnlunity to find mmns for food sufficiency within the farm cominunities of the forest 
zones (see Appendix for a resume of tlie evidence). The proposal argued that the lack of 
availability, to those dependent on the forest for their. food and livelihood, of sustainable land 
use practices is one of the major factors driving deforestation and environmental degradation as 
well as maintaining the farmers and other land users i n  perpetual poverty. A concerted attack 
at a global scale to accelerate the development of sustainable land-uses to replace degraded forrns 
of slash and burn agriculture would contribute to both targets of environmental conservation and 
poverty alleviation. This basic concept was recognised by a range of potential participants as 
being consistent with their own institctiotial and natior~al objectives. It was the definition of the 
corlcept which gave the impetus to the prqject and constituted the basis and justification for 
formation of the consortium. 
The Alternatives to Slash and Burn Project was thus formed at the Inaugural Workshop in 1992 
with the following goal: 
and three prqject objectives: 
I .  To identify, evaluate and, uliere necessary, ~nodify and develop land-use systems and 
teclinologies that lead to sustainable alternatives to slash-and-burn agriculture and the 
reclariiation of degraded lands. 
1. To idectif'y, evaluate, and design policies, as well as the tool5 and rnethods by which 
they are implementetl, that wiil protect the env~ronment by rcducing tlie a]-err deforested 
by the practice of slash-and-burn and proniote thc cstablish~ncnt of sustainable systems; 
3. TO enhance the human-resourct: ciipacit~ for ilitor~ncd policy tlecision making and tllc 
dissemination and application of research rcsults. 
2.1 Menlberstlip 
The project was initially implenlented by a c o ~ ~ s o r t i ~ ~ r n  consisting of sixteen member agencies 
(four CG Centres, three non-CCi international researt:h institutions and nine nat~onal research 
inslitutions - see Table 2). Subsequently (in 1992) two additional CG Centres were admitted to 
the consortium. The costs for tlie preparatory stage were borne by the original international 
agencies but one important key to success came with the provis~on of 'seed' money by I lNDP 
for the Inaugural Global Workshop and to enable the national ~riembers to participate in the first 
two global planning meetings (Table I ) .  
'I'he different ~nenlbcrs of the consortium offer distinct strengths arid comparative advantages to 
the research programme. The ASB project is not just an i~iitiative on natural resource 
nianagement research but has a systelns perceptive wit11 f~111 integration of disciplines spanning 
soil science to policy research. It tlius requires a fully niulti-disciplinary approach; the broad mix 
of participating agencies brings great strength in this respect providing different combinations 
of expertise through inter-institutional collaboration at national, regional and global levels. 
The membership of the consortiurn has remained flexible with a number of changes having been 
made sirice its inception. The Global Steering Group has however exercised considerable 
selectivity with respect to ~ncreasing membership, one of the main criteria being that of 
provisiori of a new range of expertise. The GSG liiay have to consider, at a future stage, 
whether the current nlenlbership is perpetuated in total. 
2.2 Benchmark Sites , 
The multidisciplinary and multi-institutional teams involved in the ASB activities are located at 
eight benchmark sites. knchniark sites are bases of operations (including in some cases a 
research station run by a consortiurn member) from which on-farm research is conducted in 
nearby target areas. Each benchmark "site", therefore, consists of several on-farm areas. 
The eight benchmark sites were selected to represent :he major regions where slash-and-burn is 
important and enconlpass a broad range of biophysical and socioeconomic conditions. In Africa, 
a site in Cameroon (M'Baln~ayo) represents tht: equatorial Congo rainforest, a zone of rapid 
social and environniental change, and the one in  Kasama, Zarnbia represents the dystrophic 
Miombo woodlands where chirenlc~nr' is practised. In Latin America, there are two sites in the 
Amazon: one in RondoniaIAcre, Rrazil, characterized by serni-deciduous rainforests with rapid 
immigration of popillation, and the other i n  the humid rainforest of Peru (Yurimaguas, Pucallpa, 
Iquitos) with poor infrastructure and spontaneous ~rligrations from the Andean region. A third 
sitc in Latin America is a buffer-7,one region around the remains of the forests in  Southeastern 
Mexico, in the Yucatan Peninsula and the state of Chiapas. In Asia, one site in Indonesia 
represents the equatorial rainforests, where both primary-forest clearing and degraded lands with 
dung-ulring' are abundant (Sitiung and I,ampung, Sumatra), another in the tropical monsoonal 
forests of the Philippines, (Claveria, Mindanao) and a third in the hill country of mainland 
South-east Asia, north of Chiang Mai. Thailand, an area of extremely rapid deforestatiori and 
associated soil erosion. 
Activities have focused initially on three countries: Srasil, Cameroon and Indonesia. During 
the second phase (1995-1997) activities will continue in those sites along with characterization 
studies i n  Peru, Zambia and Thai land, and possibly klexico and Philippines. Training and 
information activities will encompass all sites. 
' A form of shifting cultivation practised in  the Miombo woodlands of Southern Africa. 
' A local name used i n  South-east Asia to describe unproductive grasslands (Impercrta 
cylindricti) which develop as the land becomes degraded. 
3.1 Phase I: Jrnple~nentation 
In 1993 the Global Invironrnental Facilily (GEt:) rati lied funding fc?r ASB for a Phase I project 
in three benchmark sites, Brazil, Catneroon and Intlonesia. The Phase I project document has 
a number of specific objectives spanning the broad targets of the project (policy researcll. carbon 
cycling, etc.) each of which have  bee:^ disaggregatrd into site-specific and/or disciplinary 
targets. Each member of the co~isortium tlitis has specific goals to be attained witllin the grant 
period. the synthesis of which represelils thc overall pruject guiils for Phase I. During Phase 
I the project document for the second (thrcc-year) project period has been prepared. 'fllis 
contains a second tier of objectives building on the assumplion of attairirllent of the Pllasc I 
goals. These lnay of course need to be modified in the light of experience. 
Two linarlcial factors strongly influenced the success in  obtaining Pliase I funding. 'Phe first was 
the 'seed ~noney' obtained In 1992 an(! 1993 fro111 LINOP and IINEI' which strengthened tlle 
capacity of many institir[inns to partici;>atr. in  the prcparntory proccss. 'The secorltl was the 
willingness of all the consc~rtiuni rnetiibers to co- t ' c~~~d  tlie ~)rc>jec.r lo 140:% of the C;EF i~~nding.  
3.2 Costs, Benefits, and Challcngcs 
Working as a consortium, particulariy one with as Inany rnernhers as ASB, and where the 
rnember institutions dilfcr greatly in  size and resclurces, necessitates facing a nurnber of 
problems. Most fi~ndamental of these is tlie question of cc31lsortial hegemony. A significant cost 
to participants is the loss of individual "sovereignty" 14'hich is inlpliecl by subscriplion to 
cornmon goals and methods. A11 the age~icier concerrietl have their own institutional or riatio~~al 
priorities for research i n  the humid forest Lone. Me11:bership of the consortirlrn implies that its 
goals, objectives and working method are consiste~~t with those o i  the members. This IS ofteri 
not an easy rnatter to reco~lcile when irllplernented at tile level of research activity. Inevitably 
some co~npromises have to be matle. For instance a high priority for the consortiurn to 
cl~aracterise Rench~nark sites by a standard metliodology prior to iniliating systern-dcvelop~ner~t 
research may not coirlcirle wit!] the cr~rrent research plan for some sites. The standardisation of 
methods is esset~tial to a collaborative prc!jcct; this often entails cha;iges to current protocols by 
some partners. Con~pro~nises ~ilay even have to be niatlc i n  rel;ltion to resources, including staff; 
one gain in a consortiun~ is that it provitles access to a range of expertise that is lacking at any 
one site; [his may however clin~inish thcji~stification for having co~nprehensive disciplinary cover 
at all the sites. 
Communication between all ~nembers of a large consortium is obviously a complex matter but 
absolutely essential to its functiolijng. Pathways of co~nmunication have to be established, which 
respect the requirements of protocol for all participants but are still effective in reaching the 
essential individuals. Blockages in the communication flow have to be identified and avoided. 
There is a substantial transaction cost associated with the need to provide coordination services 
for a consortiun~. This is a real financial cost to the donor and a cost in terms of commitment 
of personnel and resources (eg for communication) by the participating institutions, particularly 
the lead agency. 
These costs are only worthwllile if me~nbership of, or support for, the consortiuln brings 
advantages. 'The essential test should be that the impacl of the consortiurn's programme is greater 
than would be achieved by the indivitli~al agencies working independently; the whole should be 
greater i n  terms of achievement than rhe sum of the parts. This gain is already apparent in ASR 
where characterisatiorl by standard methods is enabling global cotnparisons to be made across 
sites. 
Within the consortium responsibilities have been allocated and paths of communication 
established to anticipate and meet some of the problems. 
3.3 Global Coordination 
A full-time senior scientist is responsible for the coortlitlation of the ASB initiative. The Global 
Coordinator serves as secretary of the Global Steering Group, follows up activities, 
cornmt~nicates with participating institutio~ls, organize$ meetings, drafts proposals to donors, and 
orga~izes other global activities such as workshops and publications. This position reflects the 
high trarlsaction costs of multi-institutional endeavours. Dale Bandy, Principal Scientist at 
ICRAF, serves as the A S B  Global Coordinator. 
3.4 Steering Groups 
The ASB init~ativt. has adopted a fu l ly  participatory ~node of operation. The process for 
generating ideas, setting priorit:ca and impIe~neliti~.~g activities is guided by four levels of 
Steering Groups. 
The Local S1ee1.int C ~ O I I I I S :  chaired by the KARS-ASB represer'ltative, comprise 
farmer-producer organizatibns, NCiOs, community leaders. state governments and others. 
This group is charged with irnple~nentitip the identified and prioritized project goals at 
the local level and is responsible for 1~1ainta:ning rescitrch quality and execution of 
training and dissemination activities. 
The National Stecririg G r o l ~ r ~ s :  chaired by tile NARS Director General for each 
-
country, focuses on maintaining unequ~vocal government support and ensuring the 
participation o f  othor government research and extension institutions, local NCiOs and 
~~niversities. AARD chairs tlie NSti i n  11idone:;ia. IliA in Cameroon and Eb1HRAI'A in 
Brazil. 
The Regional Stccr i r i~  C ~ O I I I I S :  led by IAF:C:s, are ecorsgiorial, to ensure regional 
coordination, setting of priorities and sharing of institutional responsibilities among the 
regiorl's benchmark sites. (:[AT chair& the K!;tj for Latin .41iierica. I R R I  for Asia and 
IITA for Africa. 
The Global Stecririg G r o ~ a :  coniprising representatives of the ASD consortium, sets 
general policy gt~ideiines, including financia? allocatlc>ns and determines consortium 
menibership. It is chaired by the Dircctor Cjeneral of IClZAF and is currently composed 
oi'designatetl representatives of AARD, EklHRAt'A, C:IAl', (?IFOR, IFDC, IITA, IRA, 
IRRI, IFPKI, TSRF and WRI. 
I t  is yet too early to assess the effectivc'ness of tlris structure but initial i~~volve~nent  at all levels 
has been high and enthusiastic. 'The Local Steering C;rc~\~ps in Indonesia and Canieroon Ilave 
introduced procedures of peer reviews for activity pr01)osaIswithin the ASB stri~cture. The CiSG 
was responsible for preparat~on of tlie first proposal 10 GEF i n  1992, which was successful in  
gaining funds to i~nplenient the first phaze of the project in 1994 (see Table 1). Proposals for 
subsequent phases will liotvsver be prepared fmrn contributions at all levels of the Steering 
Group structure. 
'The Steering Group structure coml)ines 1 . ~ 0  essential needs for the project. It provides a means 
of 'scalitig-up' tlie project activities t r o ~ n  the activities of individual scientists to the policy 
decisions of the Global Steering Group. And i t  provides an opporlunity for the participation of 
all contribi~tors to the project in the discussions leading to fortnulation of policy and division of 
responsibility. 
3.5 Workirig Groups 
Participants of the third GSG meeting which took place March 1994 in Yaounde, Cameroon, 
resolved to form thematic working groups to further coordinate specific technical activities of 
the participatory institutions. The working groups have the following responsibilities: 
1. To synthesise benchmark site data to answer questions or hypotheses at the regional or 
global leve!s required for the project reports. Each working group has the responsibility 
for one or a set of the outcolnes on which the project is required to report. 
2 .  7'0 develop appropriate conceptual frameworks for their des~gnated area of the project, 
identify research pr~orities and contribute to the planning of the future activities of the 
project. 
The project outputs for Phase I have thus been grouped into four categories for consideration 
by the multi-disciplinary working groups: ( 1 )  Characterisation and diagnosis; (2) Sustainability 
research; (3) Strategy arid synthesis; (4) Training ;~nd  information. An additional group to 
formulate policy research priorities was also established at the same ineeting. The group differs 
from the others in being unidisciplinary and i t  is intended that i t  be disbanded, and the 
membership absorbed by the Working Groups, once its defined and finite task is accomplished. 
The membership of the working groups is drawn from all institutions participating in data 
collectiori for the activities concerned. This ensures collaborative participation of scientists from 
all participating ins~itutes in the synthesis of data arid on-going planning and project design. A 
lead institution andlor scientist was designated for each group whose responsibility i t  is to ensure 
that the group's work is cornp1ete.d and the Phase I report submitted to the global coordinator 
by the due date. 
'The working groups are thus intended to co~nplement he Steering Groups by providing a cross- 
project and global perspective of techr~icai and conceptual issues. As the research task increases 
i t  rnay be necessary to provitle more for~nal support to t!ie synthetic activities currenlly assigned 
to the working groups. 
3.6 Standardisation of metllods 
Research methods and data collection are being stanclardised across all sites. In the first phase 
the most urgent requirenie~-it has bee11 the standardisation of methods for the joint biophysical 
and socioeconornic characterisation and diagnosis ot the bench~iiark sites, currently underway 
in Brazil, Indonesia and Cameroon. This was given great irnpetus by an early decision by the 
GSG to co~nrnission three of the consortium members to prepare guidelines for this aspect of the 
programme. Once again 'seed' fi~nding, from both UNDP and UNEP, as well as willingness of 
institutions to cotii~nit personnel and time, enabled this to progress before Phase 1 funding was 
i n  place. As the research proceeds i t  will also be essential to adopt standardised procedures tnr  
the investigation of key processes such as those associated with nutrient cycling, above-and 
below-ground cornpetition for resources, farmers' decision-~naking arid policy-niaking. 
A geo-referenced data base is being developed to f;~cilltate the syntllesis of res~rlts and !he 
sharing oi'information anlong be~lcli~nark locations. Such an approach will i~nprove the project's 
ability to synthesise results at tlic regional 2nd global 1evc.l~ for extrapolation to tllc appropriilte 
ecoregio~ls and for linkage to the global charlgc co~~imunily,  f i~r~ners,  policy makers and 
investrnen t decision makers. 
In collaborative projects ti!tXrt? is always a potenti;~l d a ~ ~ g c r  of tiisputes arising over rigtits to data 
ancl p~lblication of clata. At the 'l'llird Global Stceri~ig (iroap mceting a Data-Sharing Policy was 
proposed basecl on that l~setl in the TSBF Programine ('l'able 3). 'I'hih will be tcsted d~lring the 
first phase of research and revised if rlecessnry. 
3.7 Resource Allocatic~~i P~wcess 
(iSG is to arrive at a conscrisus of resr;irch priorities, ~ns~itutional responsibilities and tlic 
funding needs required to nleet them. The budget is asscnihied by the Global C:oordinator on 
the basis of these agreements and sub~nittetl to the clonors. Co-financing fro111 otlicr sources is 
identified by thc participa~~ts aritl incl~lded within [lie project's budget presentations. Co. 
financing for the first pllasr was app:.oxi~~~att.ly 1.4 I;nics the core rcsorlrccs. 
ICRAF has been designated by the ASB ('onsortium ds the coordit~ating agency and receivcs the 
Block Grant. ICRAI; then establishes sub.coritracts witti the other me~nhers of the Consoriium 
for their agreed respvrisibilities within the project. I(:lIAI; is therefore responsible to the GSlF 
for the programmatic and financial aspccls of the project. J n  order to accomplish this, ICRAF 
has establisher1 mecha~iisnis with the participating illstitutions for the flow of funds and reporting 
requirelnents. I n  Phase I ,  70% of the funds will be spent at the sites, the remaining 30% going 
to global activities. I n  the same phase there are four IXRCs and foirr NARS/NGO1s receiving 
direct funding in the ratio of 60:40 respectively. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of the experience of the ASB Consortiuni a number of general conclusions can be 
drawn: 
1. The success in  establishing a viable consortiu~ri lay firstly in  the clear formulation of a 
project concept and goal which was attractive to participants and donors alike. In order 
to achieve the above it was ncccssary for a ~iu~nber of institiltions and individuals to 
commil considerable time and resources to a preparatory phase. This investment was 
sufficiently successf~~l to attract seetl funding 113 enable a wider participation at the stage 
of the Inaugural Workshop. We believe that a clearly-articulated consensual goal and 
co~iceptual structure is the .rinc (1110 /run for the existence and establishment of a multi- 
institutional reslarch programme. 
2 .  The main issue to be faced in developing a consortia1 prqject is the reconciling of project 
goals and agenda with those of the participating agencies. This is only possible when the 
objectives of the project ant1 the expectations of the members are clearly articulated. This 
is facilitated by careful preparation (see 1 )  but i t  should not be expected that this becomes 
a settled issue upon initial agreement. 'The differing roles of the various participants 
require aln.lost constant re-negotiation ant1 th~s is likely to be a major activity of the 
coordinator. 
3. Problerns likely to arlse from these potential conflicts may be minimised if appropriate 
and effective communication mechanisms are put in place to ensure that every participant 
is kept informed ant1 that the flow of contribi~tion is as much 'bottom' to 'top' as the 
reverse. 
4 .  Safeguards are also rlccdcd to assure participating scientists of their rights to data and to 
the credit to be gained from ~~artic~patio:~. 
The ASB consortium has tried to p ~ , ,  incchanislns in place to deal with these various issues. The 
project is scarcely six n~ontlls into its implementation phase anti the test of its capacity to deliver 
research results which make it worthwhile (ie proving that the whole is more than the sum of 
t11e parts) is yet to come. 
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TABLE 3: DATA SHARING POLICY 
1. The contract between ASU and the ciunor requires that the curisortiurn report at tlie end of 
1 
each phase of the project on a series of outcomes. This places o n  the members of tlie 
consortium the obligation to collect the data required, and to conduct such syntheses, as are 
required to satisfy tliis contract. 
2 .  All raw and derived data collected at the sites remitin tlie property of the scientist(s) who 
ohtained the~ti. No attelnpt to use s11cI1 data i n  P.SB pi~blications \ v ~ l l  be made other than 
with [lie perniission of the scientists concern~d, i ~ ~ ~ d e r  the conditio~is pecified in paragraphs 
5 and 6 below. 
3. Scientists participating in the AS13 project are encouraged to ptlhlisli their work in the open 
literature in the nortiial wall. They ;?re also enco~.lragecI to make rekrence to ASR in llleir 
publications where appfipriate. Scientists are rcqueslecl to send reprints of their publications 
to the coordinatiori office. ASB would also wis1.1 to use reference to such publications as 
support for applications to funding agcncies. 
4. Synthesis of site dala to answer questions or hjporheses at the regional or global levels 
required for the project reports will be conducted b y  working groups appointed for each 
phase by the GSG. Each working group will hav: the responsibility for one or a set of the 
otitcolnes 011 wl~icli the project is req1.1ircd to rcpor-t. The ~lienlbersliil, of the working groups 
will be drawn from all instit~~tions participating i ~ i  data collection for tlie activities 
concerned. A lead institiltion and/or scientist will be appointed for each group whose 
responsibility i l  is to ensure that the grot~p's  work is colnpleted and the report submitted to 
the global coordinator. 
5 .  A11 scientists participating i n  the project have an obligation to make available to a working 
group such data as may be necessary to contluct tlie analyses necessary to their task. 
6. Synthesised data !nay be publislied i n  any appropriate forin, including in the open literature. 
Authorship will lie wit11 those participating 111 the arlalysis of data and writing of the paper. 
observing the normal practices of scicr~tific authorship. All such publications will 
acknowledge the origins of tlie data and tile authors are obliged to notify and seek 
permission of the scientists with data rights and to circulate drafts of the papers in advance 
of publication. 
APPENDIX: SOME MAJOR C0MPOiVE;VTS OF T/ /E  ASR CONCEPTUAL FMMEWORK 
THE PR0BLER.I: 
Slash and burn (or shifting cultivation), the traditional farming system over large areas of the 
humid tropics for centuries, today relriairis the domillant land use practice on about 30% of the 
arable soils of the world and provides siistenance for an estimated 250 million of the world's 
poorest people and additional  nill lions of ~nigrants from other regions. 
Recent estimates indicate that about 2'3% of global waruiii~g is due to greenhouse gas emissions 
resulting from the clearing of tropical rainforests. Most of current deforestation is in tropical 
America and tropical Asia, accounting for 40 and 37% rcspectively of estimated net carbon 
emissions from deforestation in 1980. 'I'ropical Africa ranks third, with 23% of the emissions. 
Deforestation rates have allnost doubled during tlie last dccatie: from 7.6 million hectares per 
year in 1979 to thc current esli~nate of 15.4 million hectares per year. Two thirds of the 
clearance is estimated to be for purpose of opening up land for slash and burn or other 
agricultural practice. Tropical forest destruction has ~najor effects on biodiversity illustrated by 
the est~lnated annual loss of 5 800 species of pli\r~ts. After rieforestation, soil organic matter 
may act as an addi!ional source of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere or as a sink where carbon 
dioxide may be sequesterctl depending on how the la~itl is managed. Soil erosion rates of up to 
200 tlha have been estiriiatcd for rcccntly clcared land, with resultant siltation of major rivers. 
There is little reliable quantitative k~iowledge about fluxes of carbon dioxide, nitrous oxides or 
methane due to shirting agriculture. Hard data fro117 well-replicated experiments and surveys 
are needed to determine tlie current exrcnt and nature of' thc environniental impact of these 
systems. The contribution of tropical Iknd use ro gll.)bal change is one of the uncertainties in 
current niodels. 
Tropical deforestation is also a major hu~nan equity concer~i , because slash and burn is largely 
practised by the poorest rural populations of the tropics who also bear the major environmental 
costs of deforestation. 
The process of deforestatiori is driven by a co~nplex set of dernograpliis, biological, social and 
economic forces. Population growth in tlevcloping countries continues at a high rate, while most 
of the fertile and accessiblt. lands are already intenrively utilized. Ciovernment policies often 
exacerbate land scarcity by allowing ~ncquilies in land tenure. These factors result in an 
increasing landless rural population thal csscntially has three choices: stagnate in place, migrate 
to the cities, or migrate to the rainforests that constitute the frontier in a number of developing 
countries. Although urban ~~iigrations are spontaneous, national policies in some countries such 
as Brasil. Peru and Indonesia include the occupatiori of their tropical rainforests through 
colonization programs. Migration is less significant in Africa than in Latin America and Asia. 
Traditional systems of shifting cultivation are ecologically and environmentally sound but 
guarantee perpetual poverty: there is no such thing as a prosperous shifting cultivator i n  the 
humid tropics. The traditional systclns a1.e sustainable but only for low population derisities with 
low incomes and low crop yields. The traditional systems are consequently being rapidly 
replaced by shifting cultivation in disequilibriu~ii. ofterl practised by rliigrants from other regions 
who are unfamiliar with the Iiulnitl tropics and ignorant of the sophisticated practices of 
intligenous cultures that make sliitting cultivation a sustainable syste~n. Shifting cultivatiori is 
not susk~iiiable when sig~iiticant increases in lalid productivity are required to support higher 
hi~rnan population densities 31rd increaseti dclnand :'or food and fibre. Recent increases in 
population growth, as well as transmigration to ilrear; will1 less fertile soils, have placeti great 
pressure on fanners to increase the productivity of li~llitcd land resources by expanding the 
length and intensity of the cropping period anti tlecrcasing the fallow period. 
As the time available for secondary forest fallow groutth decreases, the fertility and productivity 
of the soils continues to decline. Furthermore. when !he faliow period is shorte,ned, it generates 
a disequilibri\~rn of carbon input-output ratios and intensifies nutrient mining. (:omplex and 
often adverse ecological changes occur, such as invasion of Itti[)rrctrn grasslands and reductions 
in the number of' v~able native seeils lelt for rt:growth. Kc-establishinunt of secondary forest 
fallow vegetatioii i:; slowrd or stol)pcd, soilic soil t)ecomes t~arc,  and erosion begins. 'Shis 
siti~alion is typified by tile so-calletl "derived savannas". which occupy more than three-fourtlls 
of the previously tropical ~noist lorcsts of West Africa. Soil erosion is seldom a significant 
problem in tradilional shifting cultivation, because the land area is relatively snlall and is always 
covered by some sort of vegetative cover such as fallen logs, ash, crops, weeds or forest 
fallows. When sllifiing cultivation is practised by newcomers to the l ~ u ~ n i d  tropics, the land is 
often devoitl of soil cover for considernble ti~nc. 'I'liis can lead to major erosion and siltalion 
o f  rivers, particularly in llilly areas. 
The trends towards expansion of the cropping cyclt. and a decrease in the fallow period are 
central to the problem of non-sustainable production. They are also the key trends affecting the 
contribution of slash and bum to global warming. In particular the net reduction in soil organic 
matter and plant bionlass through intensification and modification of traditional systems are the 
niain mechanisms by wliicli slash and burn is, if anything, increasingly contributing to the 
greenhouse effect. 
'The two problems, environ~nental degrariation and hulnan poverty and their solution, go hand 
in hand. 
TIIE RESPONSE: 
The implementation of policies lo co~nhat ropical deforestation iq a relatively new field, but 
some strategies are beginning to emerge. The environmental community generally cites four 
major apl~roaclies to decrease trop~cal tlcforrstation. These are: 
a) pronloting economic de\reloplnent iind rnore eqi~itablc land tenure in densely populated 
tropical areas: 
b) e~icouraging migration away fro111 forest rnargins to less fragile arms; 
c) preserving the remaining forests by a network of well-protected national parks; and 
d) promoting the sustainable use of the foi'ests as extractive reserves. 
All these policies are rleccssary but none alone, or eve11 ail ti~iir together, is sufficient to mitigate 
deforestation if no account is taken of the food pruduction needs of the forest dweller. A fifth 
strategy, which links enviro~inicntal protcctlon with .~llcviatio~i of poverty, the twin problems 
identjfied above, is advocated as the niisiiilg componznt. The guiding principle of this strategy 
is: 
c'unfml tl~$rc~~rc~rion rtr ~irrr Oy rl~tn~nirrrrrg rile nocd to clcot' ud(1irioncrl I ~ n d .  
This should be done by botli: ( i )  providing susta~nable alternatives to destabilised slash and burn 
practices, and ( i i j  reclaiiiiing abandoned arid degraded lands that arc declining in productivity, 
including secondary forest fallows and unproductive grzsslands. 
Sustainable land-use rnanagenient optio~lj are c~rgeiltly needed that improve the econonlic status 
of subsistence farnleri, maintain agricr~ltural prod~rctivity on di:forested lands and recuperate 
productivity of degraded lands. Such optioos will provide sustainable developii~ent of the forest 
margins in  a way that salislies liulnan ~ieeds ant1 preserves the eco~yste~ii .  These options must 
be compatible with tlie different socioeconoinic need, of spccit'ic areas so that they are readily 
and widely adopted. In addition we should be co~.~cerned with how and why deforestation 
occurs, how tlie people ljvirig i n  and aroi:ncl forests arc affectcd by deforestation processes, how 
they react individually and collectively, and what role is played by government policies. 
Research activities should focus on the interactions of slash and burn processes at the local level, 
but also take into account broader processes arid systems at zonal, national and regional scales. 
In this context, the agroecological and econoniic foundations of suslainable agriculture will be 
established, as a basis to develop biologically-based management systems, which answer farmers' 
needs. 
No land use technology, however, is likcly to he used without significant policy changes that 
provide adequate market and infrastructt~re tlevelopmznt and at the sallie time protect the 
remaining rainforests frorn being cut. The need for solid policy rese;~rcli on tropical deforestation 
is thus as important as biophysical resci~rch. Furtner~nure, tliere is a need to assess how 
econorriic growth affects rates of forest clrarancc, 110~. agricultilral intensification affects 
migration, and how new technology afrcts hot!; aspects. 
Linking environmc~ilally orie~lted :tr,~t~gics w i t h  cconolnic ones provides a practical, realistic 
approach. Ncw efforts in  this direction are beginning to enlerge. A few deforesting coilntrics 
have developed policies to co:ltili~l deforcstat~ol: prinlarily in resporise to national and 
international enviro~l~ne~?talist pressures. Some of these policies are unworkable however and 
in some cases have h e d  severe neg;ttive eftcc!s o11 the ccor~o~ny, 1-inklng poverty alleviation with 
forest protec1io:i proviclcs a ~llcchanism ior avoiding tllcse contlicts. 

Rice-Wheat Consortium for the lndo-Gangetic Plains 
J G Ryan 
Director General 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
Introduction 
In August 1994 ICRISAT, at the invitation of TAC, submitted a proposal requesting seed 
money for a Systernwidc Initiative 'Sustainability of Rice-Wheat Based Cropping Systems 
in the Indo-Gangetic Plains'. This proposal was s!tbmitted by ICRISAT (the Convening 
Center) on behalf of the National Programs in Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Pakistan, 
IRRI, and CIMMYT, and otl~er egional and international institutions. This proposal arose 
from meetings in Isla~nabad, Pakistai~:in April and New Delhi in May 1994 involving the 
National Programs, thc concerned International Centers, and donors. This proposal 
builds on the R-W Initiative established in 1990 with funding by ADB but with greater 
responsibility for planning ant1 supcrvisioll given to the NARS. A brief review of the 
activities and organization of th(2 Consortiuil~ is givcn in tlie sections 'Some details of thc 
partnership' and 'Rc:iponsibili ties and linkages' in the prcsctll proposal. 
The original proposal was reviewed at the! Special Meeting of TAC in Davis, California in 
August 1994 and their evaluation included in tile Review of Proposals for Systernwidc 
Initiative and Ecorcgional Initiati~tc! (Iief: AGR/TAC:IAR/94/11 datcd 8 September 1994) 
presented at the International Centcrs' Week (ICW): Wasl~ington UC, 24-28 October 1994. 
In its evaluation Tt2C considered this proposal to be potentially very powerful and on the 
methodology and activitics well tl;ougl~t through. They considered i t  to be n good txam- 
ple of a Centcr accepting Convcni::;; rcsponsil:i!itics ~vliile othcr institutions led the 
research. TAC reco~nnicndcd, l~owcver, that lIMI and IFI'II1 bc given a clear role in the 
Corsortium and that the collaborative links ils agreccl to by tliesc Centers bc spellcd out 
in a revised proposal. 
In addition TAC requested that the functions and respo~wibilities of all partners be speci- 
fied and related to expectcd outpuk and be~~c:fits and that a reporting process be laid out. 
'Fhe present docrlment takcs into consideration the pi-ogress made sirlcc thc August 1994 
proposal and the recomn~endationw made by 'TAC in its evaluation of thc earlier docu- 
ment. 'The docun~ent was circulated to the Consortium participants and their suggestions 
incoporated. The rcvjscd vc r s io~~  was rcvicwed by the Rcgional Techr~ical Coordination 
Committee, and passed by the Regio~:al Steeri~ig Committee. I t  was also presented to the 
ICRlSAT Board of Governors. The budget co~itinucs to bc based on the one prepared by 
the NARS representatives in the April 1994 meeting and cleared by them at subsequerlt 
meetings. The present budget reflects Donors' insi:;tcncc that IARC inputs into this Con- 
sortium bc funded from their own core budgets and that the National Programs demon- 
strate their interest by committing facilities and funds to national R-W research. 
Their substantial commihnent has been summarized in the proposed budget document. 
The funds requested in the budget are to support the regional collaborative activities of 
the Consortium. These activities are intended to link the resource of the Consortium 
members to make the strength of the whole greater than that of the parts. 
The Problem and Its Relationship to CGlAR Goals, Priorities, 
and Strategies 
There are early i~~dicat ions  that the productivitj, of' t11c 12 rllillion hec t~res  of rice-wheat 
cropping systems in the Irtdo-Gangetic Region, which were central to the Crecn Revolu- 
tion of the 1960s and the 1970s, is running into sustainability problcnis. The threat that 
these problems pose to overall food security in the region, and to the livcliliood of 
m i l l i o ~ ~ s  of small farm families, has prompted an  initiative among the countrics in South 
Asia to strengthen thcir collaboration in research. 'Ilicir goals arc to find ways of incrcas- 
ing food production and to introduce new tcclmologics suitilblc for thc farllicrs of the 
region. The initiative between senior agricultural adn~inistrators of Bangla~icsh, India, 
Nepal, and Pakistan, together wit11 t1.c  CGIAIi centers, IRiZl, CIMMYT, ICRISAT, IIM1, 
and IFPIZI, and othcr NGOs with the suypoit of tltc Asian Dcveloplncnt Bank, UNDI', 
and thc World Bank, is designed to guide bc~tll policy artd the strategic rcseorch tramc- 
work in addressing sustainability ant1 productivity issues, ;IS well as to f,~silit~itc collab- 
oration between the agriculhiral rcsc.nrchcr2; and tccluucians of t1:e region. 
'The Indo-Gangetic plain is one of thc. most ;~roductivc agricultural arcas in tltc ~vorld,  
feeding many milliolx of people r~lorc than tlle vast resident population. During thc past 
25 years, the threals of crop failure a i ~ d  fdrninc inS i~u th  rIsi,l have been kept ~t bay by thc 
Grecn Revolution in rice and wl~ca t  productiun. Despite expanding populatiors, produc- 
tion of rice and wheat in Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Pakistan [ins kept pacc \villi 
demand. Rice and rvl~cat now sorvtitute a n~ajor pr3portion of the food supplies in South 
Asia. In tllc cariy 1950s, ricc and wheat accounted for only a third of the grain production 
in India. However, by 1989 thcir sliarc had riscn to morc than 80% 111 i3angladcsli and 
Pakistan, thc shn1.e of rice atid wl~eat  is, more than 90% of thc t o t ~ l  cereal >;rains l~roduced, 
while in Nepal they constitute ilpproxirnatcly 70% of grain production'. Iml~ortcd cereals 
have shrunk to a small fsi~ction of the toti11 co~uurnptio~l.  
A third of the irrigated ricc illid 11alf the irrigated wheat in South Asia comes fruni the 
ricc-wheat cropping system. Under tlds system, farmers grow rice in thc kllnrij(monsoon) 
season and follovl i t  with wheat in thc r d i  (wintcr) season. Farmers usc this systcni on 12 
million ha in South Asia, stretching over large a r c x  of IJakistan, northern India, Nepal, 
and Bangladesh. China has an  additional 10 nlillior, ha of rice-whcat cropping. Hundreds 
of millions of poor farm families rely o n  this cropping systeni for a largc share of their 
income arid employment. 
Technical changes introduced tllroiigh the Green Revolution led to a rapid cxpnnsion of 
the ricc-whcat systcll-i, increascd its product~vity, helped increase farmers' lriconles, re- 
duced food costs for low-income consumers, generated employment for landless In-* 
borers, and indirectly stimulated rural small industry. Thc widespread use of 11ew rice 
and wheat technologies, often associated with farmers' adoption of thc rice-wheat 
1. F A 0  Pruduclion Year Book, 1990 
System, played a leading role in the agricultural development of many parts of South 
Asia. Despite its enormous accomplishments, this Green Revolution is now showing 
signs of fatigue. 
Regional food production must increase by 2.5(% every year to meet the demand of 
growing populations, raise their incomes, and reduce malnutrition. In 1990 over half the 
world's 192 million underweight children under 5 years of*age lived in South Asia. With 
currently available germplasm and technclogies, producti.c*ity growth of the rice-wheat 
system in the high-productivity areas is unlikely to exceed current levels of about 2% per 
annum, below the rate of population growth. During the 1980s, in the rice-wheat areas 
where technical innovations were most widely applied, yields per hectare did not in- 
crease so rapidly as they did in the first decade or so of  the Revolution. An analysis of the 
production statistics for the high-productivity zones of Punjab and Haryana in India 
shows that the peak yield growth rates of 10-1270 that characterized the Green Revolution, 
are now over. In other regions of India, yields arc still at a much lower level than those of 
the northwest, and the potential rt.mains to further exploit the available germplasm.? 
This decline in the ratc of productivity growth is shown by comparing Punjab, Haryana, 
and all-India rice yield trends over the period 1956 to 1989. A very rapid growth occurred 
in rice yields between 1965 and 1977, but subscqucntly the yield growth rate slowly 
declined in Punjab and Haryann in the late 1980s. For the rest of India, yields 11ave 
increased steadily, but to levels xvcll bclow those in high-productivity zones. In Ban- 
gladesh, average wheat yields havc declined sinc,e the ycaks in 1953 and 1988. For the 
Terai region of Ncpal-although no single set of data unambiguously confirms any long- 
term decline in productivity-the emerging reporks f ro~n  various sources also give cause 
for concern". In the Punjab of i'nkistan, i i~e  story is the samt., showing a falnilidr pattcrn 
of rapid groivth in rice yields between the micI-i961:)s and mid-1970, follo.wed by a plateau 
and decline in the 1980s. 
Along with the fall in the ratc of yield increase, the indications are that the productivity of 
resources devoted to t11c rice-w11e,1t syste~n is also weakening. Water-induced land degra- 
dation (salinization, soditication, ground-water depletion) in the western (high cropping 
intensity) part of the rice-wheat belt has become a major problem. Problems such as the 
s lo~v  loss of soil fertility (possibly fro111 changes in the way farmers manage organic 
matter in combination with a more sustained removal of nutrients associated with more 
intense cropping) may also be occurring. In additior., the damage caused by certain pests, 
diseases, and wceds sec~ns  to be increasing. Mazy of these processes (e.g., nematode 
build-up) are obscure and puzzling. The consequence of all of these processes, however, 
is clear: increasing levels of input use art. needed merely to maintain crop yields. Total 
factor productivity is declining. 
2. Makln, blichael C., .>nd Rao. Mangin* V Ricr. and \%'heat Production and Su.;tainability of the Irrigated Rice-Wheat 
Crupplng System in India. World Bank in ter~~dl  &port (unpublished'', June ISS1. 
3. Harrington. L.. Hobbs. P, Pokhzrel, T., Shsrrna, 13.  Fujisaka, S ,  and i.ightfwt, C. The Rice-Wheat Paltern in the Nepal 
Terai Issues in the Identification and Defin~tlun of 5usta;nabllity Froblern. Journal for Farming Systems Research Exten- 
sion, Vol 1, No. 2, 1990. 
At present, little information is available on the extent of any degradation that might 
have already taken place in the rice-wheat systems. The quantification of sustainability 
parameters is exceedingly difficult (e.g., measuremt?nt of regional trends in factors associ- 
ated with declining soil fertility). Nonetheless, the possibility of soil and water degrada- 
tion must be taken seriously for several reasons: 
Lbngterm experiments on continuous rice-wheat croppillg have s11ofi.n that, over 
time, yields of both crops decline at constant input levels. 
Surveys reveal that farmers who ha\.e recently adopted thc rice-wheat pattern tend 
to be enthusiastic about initial observed yield increases. However, farmers who 
have a decade or more of experience with this system arc becoming concerned 
about stagnant crop yields, even with higher rates of inputs. 
TWO orni~ious igns are therefore emerging: 
'I'he rates of productivity growth for rice ancl wheat are declining. 
The quality of the soil and water dcvoteci to the rii-e.\vhe~t cropping systems niay 
be declining (from over-mining of soil nutrients, decline of organic matter levels 
increasing salinity, ctc.), coupled tvitl-I a builti-up of wr.zd, p.~thoj;cn, and pest 
poyulatiol~s, all of which might be leading tcd stagnating yields. 
These problems are exacerbated by r'ipid populaticn growth, loss of land to urbanization, 
a slowing in the grov.?lh of fertilizer use, d\v:ndling availability of new agricultura! land 
and water resources, increased dcn~and and cofiipctition foi water for non-agricultural 
uses, and thc need to Increase product~on from 13ncl that IS already double- and even 
triple-cropped. Urgent action is needed to ensure adequate future supplies of rice and 
wheat. 
It is also notcwortti)~ t l ~ ~ i t  the Tcchniiill Advisory Comniittcc ( 'TrZC) of the CGIAR recog- 
nized the iniportancc of thc rice-wheat system artd rcconin-wnded in its 1993 I-'ri07;ties 
and Str'jtegies paper (Chapter 13) that IRRI anil Cl?~lh.IYr work with national agricuitural 
research systems (NARS) in the region on a rice-&fileat program as part of the CCIAR 
ecoregional program for the warm arid and semi-arid tropics and subtropics for which 
ICRISAT has been made the Convening Centcr. TAC has subsequently suggested that 
IIMI and IFPRI be included in this ecoregional initiative. Many of the guiding principles 
that TAC enut~ciated for the ecoregional approach to research are relevant to this initla- 
tive and form a valuable framework for it. 
In summary, problems associated with the rice-wheat system of Bangladesh, India, 
Nepal, and Pakistan are appearing that threaten the sustai~~ability of this vital component 
of the food security of these populous countries. 
Research Methodology and Approach 
One of the rnajor tasks of the collaborative initiative proposed in this document will be to 
locate the specific areas most seriously threatened in these countries, identify the biolog- 
ical, physical, and socioeconomic causes of the problems, and develop, test, and promote 
the iniplementation of more sustainable, h g h  productivity cropping systems. 
At a meeting sponsored by the World Bank, held in New Delhi in January 1993, the heads 
of agricultural institutions from the Indo-Gangetic Plains region met with the directors 
general of IRRI and CIMMYT. The consensus of that meeting was the need to establish a 
collaborative research management mechanism to: 
Foster vision by enabling researchers from different institutions, backgrounds, and 
disciplines to perceive the complex of rice-wheat problems in a similar way, with a 
shared sense of what must be done, and withanequivalent sense of the compara- 
tive advantage of each participant in the common research process 
Operate flexibly by being able to draw on an array of specialists as needed to 
support high priority research activities 
Avoid isolatioxl by linking rice-wheat research specialists to othcr branches of 
research and extension 
Offer incentives by making inter-institutional (and international) collaboration 
attractive to participants and by fostering quality work among scientists 
Introduce new xnethotis such ,IS farmer participatory research, which may have 
been developed elscwllere, which ~:ould be relevant to the problems at hand 
Set priorities hy focusing research on problems affecting many fanners, with nn 
emphasis on solutions nlost likely to be attractive to farmers 
Enhance the transfer of irnproved technology to farmers tluou,qh estnb1;shed insti- 
tutional linkages xvith the various Departments of Extension and Agriculture 
This sharcd vision forms the basis for the collaborative research initiative. 
Projected Activities and How They Will Help to 
Solve the Problem 
The research model of tlie Grem lievolution cr,) focused on increasing productivity 
lzrlthin a single crop. The n~odel was a n  in~pro\wnent un tlie discipline-oriented model 
because i t  organized a multidisciylinnry team of scie~ltists to address issues of increasing 
productivity of a single cdmnlodity. The results of' the Green Revolution decades of the 
1970s and 1980s arc eviclence of thc success of this commodity approach. The research 
was mainly doniinatetl by brecde~s,  had short-term time horizons, and benefitted from 
developing packages of technology that could be tested over a wide range of 
environments. 
The comn~odity research ~ n o d c l ~ s  proving insufficient to solve the post-Grecn Revolution 
system level research issues. Thesc post-Green R~..volution problems require the evolu- 
tion of national research programs thnt p10111ote team work that focuses on system issue 
constraints at specific research ::tes. This rtquires xethinking and reorganizing existing 
research systems to address these new issues. It needs program planning to be done by a 
multidisciplii~ary team that should include social, biological, and physical scientists. 
The planning process requires a Inore detailed diagnosis of farmer production constraints 
including a good characterization of the targeted site and detailed analysis of the prob- 
lem-cause relationships so that appropriate solutions can be developed. The diagnosis, 
like the program planning, must be done by the r.~ultidisciplinary team keeping system 
interaction perspectives as guide1it:es and ensuring strong links with, and participation 
of, farmers and extension staff. The identified fallner problems are prioritized arid re- 
sponsibilities for key research components of the research agenda assigned to scientists 
with th'e necessary expertise. 
New skills and methodologies are identified, when available, to improve t11c cfticicncy of 
the research. Training and strengthening of national program staff is organized to attain 
these new skills. Links arc developed betweer~ na:iollal, regional, and international pro- 
grams to attain the goals of the research. 
This improved ecoregional niodel has a systenl perspective that requires both short. and 
long-term research agendas that look not ordy at  productivity but also sustainabillty and 
natural resource degradation. Also required arc the quantifiwtion and d~rcction of lice- 
wheat productivity trends and the identification of those soil, biological, and other factn~s 
r~sponsible for these trends. Tlus requlres rcsenrch to look at farmcr pioduction con- 
strairits over a much longer time frame than the old commodity model. 
Research Projects 
During the r ~ e e t i t ~ g  of the S t c c r i : ~ ~  (-'ornmiitet? ot the forn~cr ADB-funded Rice-\t711eat 
I'roject in April 199-1 in Islamabad, the f o l l u w ~ ~ ~ e ,  r ~sc:~rcli  projec.ts svere forniul,ltcd: 
I'rojec't 1 Prodrictizli!~~ trctids - quantification anti c!lasacterization of factors leading to 
ch,l:~ges in trend:;; incl~tdos monitoring t11c fasrn rcsource base and emiron- 
mental yo l lu t io~~  
I'roject 2 Crop estnblis/7rrlel1t - developrneni of a~yrcjpriatc and iruprovcd mcthods (be- 
cause of cliangcs in soil :;isucturc) including varieties, land preparation, icrtil- 
izer application, equipnwnt, and  evalii~tion of long-term conscqilenccs 
Project 3 S~ts tn in ing solljertility - understand long terrn processes by  non nit or soil fert~l- 
ity, develop analytical indicators, and a.la!yze the rolc uf crop rotation, o:ganlc 
a l ~ ~ e n d n ~ e n t s ,  crop residues, balanced fcrtil~zation, and management of nlacro 
and micro nutrients on so11 fertllit): 
Project 4 Mkter ii~czllngeiilerit - in intensive rice-wheat systems including salinity and 
water pollution 
Project 5 Ecologicnl corisequences - of intensive rice-wheat systems inc!uding salinity, 
water pollution, pest ecology, nematodes, and soil microbiology 
Project 6 Policy options -- that enhance sustainable resource management including anal- 
ysis of output/input prices (including water), subsidies, credit, marketing, 
implications of trade policies, and increased migration to urban areas 
The comparative advantage (as assessed by each country at the Islamabad Meeting) in 
addressing the various research projects is shown in Table 1. 
Proposed Research Focus 
The Regional Technical Coordinating Committee (RTCC) met in Kathmandu, Nepal, 
22-24 November 1994 to identify the research thrusts of the Consortium for the near and 
long term. The Natio~lal Conveners from Bangladesh, India, and Nepal, representatives 
from CIMMYT, IRRI, ICRISAT, and IIhlI and the Interim Facilitator participated. In 
addition there were observers fro11 each country and institution plus China, IBSRAM, 
and Cornell University. This meeting dcvcloprd a strategic plan using a problem-solving 
process. This strategic plan is being ust.cl as a guide for developing detailed collaborative 
projects for submission to donors for funding. A description of the problem-solving 
process and the strategic plan follol\: 
Table 1. Comparatlve advantage In addressing research projects for International collaboration by 
country, IARCs, and other Iristitutlons. 
- 
Other 
Projects H.?ngladc;h India Ncpdl Pakistan IRRI/CIMMY-r Institutions 
2. Crop cstablisl~ment I.* *.* * * *  .I .  .. 
3. Sustaining soil I ~ r t ~ l ~ t y  *** . . *+. .+L L I I  [FIX',  Cornell, 
ACIAR, 
ICRISAT 
6 ,  I'olicy options .., ... *. .** IFPl<l 
Sole.  l h c c c  hr rc  p r i ~ ~ ~ t i , ~ . d  h1191~1 01 l l ~ c ~ . ~ p , > b i i ~ ! , ~ ~  ,nJ i(*<lurcc~ of c.rih c<lrit?lry ;rs I t t l lo\\s 
' = medium ndv.lnla~c. 
" h15h ad\.nntage, 
.*. - 
.- highest ad\ arjlagt.. 
The last cr,lulnn ind,c.>lrsson,coi Ihc~nlc:n~cli>r~,l nn: rat;on.I ~ ;x l ; lu lm indcvulrr~w? coL:rrlriw ttk?I nugh! supplrmcnl Ihe cifortr, oi 
Ihc NARS. IRRl.  and CIMhlT; aniongrl nthcrs. IC?:!;hT. IIMI, an<? IFPRI t+'ill also play a role 
The Problem-solving Process 
A problem-solving process lipas suggested as 3 framework for linking the various kinds 
of rcsearch activities being laiunched in the name of the rice-wheat initiative. The process 
was helphl in many ways, particularly in broadening the perspecti\.e of participating 
scientists, many of whom tend to focus on only o lx  or two of the functions described in 
the framework (c.g., strategic icchnical research on degradation processes, and on possi- 
ble prototype interventions). I t  was noted that caution is needed to ensure that interac- 
tions among problem areas are not ignored. 
The following is a summary of the process and how on-going rice-wheat research activ- 
ities fit into it. 
Function 
- 
Research activity 
----------- 
1. Problem definition - .Modeling of plant growth, nutrient cycling, v.*ater 
physical, chemical and balances, e.g., by IRRI, Cornell, others. 
biological processes Some long-term trials where adequate technical data 
underlying the various is gathered in a time series (NARS, CIhlhlYT) 
problems 
2. Problem definition - ~ i a ~ r i o s t i c  surveys involving CIMXIYT, IlZRI, and 
cnuses of problems, NARS 
leading back to the effects 
of farming system 
interactions, and 
institutional and policy 
considerations 
3. Probleni definition - Analysis of stcondary data O I ~  1onj;-term t:ilnds i r l  
collseqllences of the various system prodcct i~~i ty  iCI?.Ih,lY'I', 1RRl)  
p ~ ) b l e n i s  Some i~~forniatic~n from 1011g-!crm tri,~l< !\'.iI:5, 
CIRIh4Yl') 
Fnrrncr mc,nitoring (NARS. ClbIMYT' 
~4ode l ir~~;  (IRI?I) 
4. 13rob!eili definition - Early efforts at defit~itioll of production c.n\.ironrncnts, 
i~lcidence of the various or rice-~vlicnt ecologies (IiiIil, NAI75) 
y roblcn~s GIS (little invrstmc~it ir :  this at prc:;l>liO 
5. I'roblem definition - pnce Modeiing (iittlc ~nvest~ncrit in th is  at j?~t..iei>tJ 
of chnnge in system Farmer n~oni to r~ng  (I~ttle ir~\,estmcnt i:] :his at 
productivity or land prejent, too rdrly to be c~l)l(.t to ~ne ' l s~irc  the pace of 
quality associ,~ted with change in system productivity or resoL::lri. qualit)) 
the various problems 
6. Development of prototype Strategic technical research on surface 5-eding, zero 
solutions - crop or reduced tillage, ridge tillage syster.15, riel\. 
esfillliskulent (especially rnachnery and implements, i~np~ovements  in seed 
for the rnbi season) rnanagemt!r.t and seed quality (CIX.I>lVI\I?, NARSj 
7. Development of prototyye Strategic technical research on fertilizer use efficiency, 
solutions - integrated green manures, break crops (e.g.) sugarcane, legumes, 
?ztr trier1 t nznnagemenf potatoes), crop residue and  con~post n?anagcment, 
livestock management and alternative fuel sources. 
(Some earlier work on fertilizer management and 
green Inanures - not very encouraging, otherwise 
little work done on these prototypes - KARS, IRRI, 
CIMMYT, ICRISAT) 
8. Development of prototypc 
solutions - wnter cott:rol 
and ronter use eficiency 
9. Development of prototype 
solutions - systeirt t?cology, 
soil health, and build-up 
of pests, diseases and 
weeds 
10. Arinptr7tior1 ofpi .otot! / l~cs Lo 
specific farming s).stt-111s 
and farrncr groups 
12. Moiritortr~g rz i i c i  ~.zlr-rl:rntio,l 
of progress being milde 
through investment in 
rice-wheat research 
through the ecoregional 
structure 
Strategic technical research on efficient plot-level 
water management (e.g., dry seeding of rice, ridge 
tillage systems for rnbi season crops, drainage - 
ClbIMYT, IRRI, NARS) 
Strategic technicdl research on efficient system-level 
water management (conjunctive use of water 
resources, drainage, water pricing policies - NARS, 
. IIMI) 
Strategic technical ant3 associated policy research on 
strategies for contl.ulling salinlty and sodicity (NARS, 
IIh41) 
Strategic techn:c,ll research on approaches to 
maintenance of soil health, e.g., break crops, crop 
residue and compost management, etc. (unclear how 
1:1ui11 of this has L)cen done) 
Strategic tecluiical researcli on  alternative methods for 
controlling ~ v c c d s  in rr lbi strnsoll crops, e.g., ridge 
tilldge systems 
Sonw farn~er pn~.iicipatior~ in adapting tillage 
ccli~ipment in so11-.c s i t ~ s  in India (TARS, Cl,Mh.LYT) 
Sonle iar:iic.r participation in de\,eloping water 
rnal~ngcrnei~t strategies (NXRS, IIh.11) 
111 general, inncleq~latc i n \ . c i h ~ ~ e n t  i  adaptive research 
- NARS nccd to take the lcac-i but IAriCs ancl other 
actors it>.);., lRSRAh,I) nirly I I C ~ C ~  to help \vith tnethods 
Some adoption r;tudies clone on the effect of price 
policy on ~vatcr  management (IFPIZI, NARS, others), 
green manures (KARS, IRIil), etc. 
Otherrvise, inadcquatc invcstrnent in studies to 
itndersLand kictors shaping adoptioi~, and the 
opporhrnities lo accelerate adoption through 
institutional arid policy change 
* Little thought is being given by anyone to this 
function, apart from some conceptual work being 
donc on s ~ s t a i n ~ ~ b i l i t y  indicators (IRIII, CIMMYT, 
IIhlI) 
The 'Demand' Side - NARS Suggestions and Requests 
NARs participants were given the opportunity to meet aninns themselves, with no 
international representatives present, to determine the kinds of skills and services they 
feel that they need from international actors. Here is a sur~lmary of their findixlgs. 
-----.- ------------.- 
Request Addressed to Function 
Tillage equipment, including zero-till machinery, CIMMYT, other 6 
seed cum fertilizer drills, etc. IARCs, China 
Access to genotype/6enetic rcsourccs to suit CIhlh?YT, IRRI. 6, 7 9 
ci~anged requirernrnts of tillage, crop duration, ICRIS AT 
diversification, etc. ir~cluding 1eg~:rnes and green 
manurcs 
Collaborative re:jearc!~ on soil fertility m;iintc.~l;~rlcc, IAIICs, China, 1, 7 
i~~cluciing nutrient dyna~l~ ics  and oi.g.3nic malter developc~i- 
management and utilization, crop diversification, count:!. 
clc. institutions, c . g , ,  
Corneil 
Colinborative research on water managcrnent Ct l in~,  IIYil ,  1 ,  S 
issiles, incluciing efficient drainage systerns at thc 1171~1, II'PRI (') 
macro- anti inicro-lc\lels (particill2rly in high 
raillfall ecusystell~s), enhnncing \vn ter usr? tfficici~c.~, 
(c.g., syficl~ronizatioli of water supply rvith 
recluirenien!~), water conservation (e.g., policy 
change), conjunctive use, ctc. 
Collaborative research on IPh3, inclutling Appi.opriatc 1 ,9  
monitorins of pcst rcsistnncc, biology and dynamics international 
of change, st~rdics on pest resurgence, biological organizatiom 
control systems, rotational studies, ctc. 
Collaborative research on integrated nutrient Appropriate 1,4, 7,9 
management, including the role of micronutrients in international 
crop and soi! health, status and avaii;~bilit)s anima.1 organizatio~x 
and hurnan health, etc. 
Opportu13ities for graduate and post-graduate Appropriate na 
training, need-based equipment and spares, short- internatidnal 
kerm capability upgrading programs for NARS sti~ff, organizatioru; 
etc. 
Use of roving seminars, workshops, joint Appropriate na 
publications to promote better con~niunication international 
organizations 
Improved research managemen;, including Appropriate 12 
ruonitoring efficiency of sites and site coordinators, international 
improving communicatio~ls, etc. organizations 
Strategic Plan 
The outlines of a strategic plan were devc lo~cd  ill-ing the final part of the RTCC Meeting 
by matching the 'demand' side y11t forward by t l ~ c  NARS with the 'supply' side offcred 
by thc IARCs (listed later). The issues and activities fell into four major groups: 
Soil Fertility 
A. Nutrient dynamics and simulation rrrodeling 
Identify cons:~ltant(s) to take stock of cxi:;tir.ig long term R-W expcrimcnts (6 
n;onths). Urgc7111zc a ~vorks l~op  of the scientists involved in these experiments to 
discuss wajrs to standardi7e data collectior> and analysis and produce publica- 
tion:~). Identify necessary n~odificatior~s to the existing set of experiments, 
Develop, at o!~c or t\\'o chosen sites, suitnblt models to explain productioli trends 
and kc:,, indicators oi sustai:>ability. lest  the model at other sites. 
B. Organic matter recycling and enrichment 
Contlene a workshop to develop iruiovati\~e approaches to shidy soil organic matter 
in R-W based cropping systems i~~cluding the dynamics of organic matter content, 
options for animal and crop residue use, and farn-ler management systems and 
recycling methods. Research on inclusion cf legumes, green manures, and other 
break crops is also needed. Such research will be strengthened by farmer participa- 
tion to identify reasons and jolutions for erdianced adoption. 
C. Micronulrien ts 
Identify cultivars anti, if necessary, breed ~ l a r ~ t s  that are more tolerant to micro- 
nutrient deficiencies, can scavenge more efiiciently, and store greater amounts of 
micronutrients in their seeds. Use systems di+,ersification. Apart from increasing 
yields, improved mic,onutrient efficiency can also enrich the nutrition of poor 
people. 
Use of roving seminars, workshops, joint Appropriate na 
publications to promote better communication international 
organizations 
Improved research managemeni, including Appropriate 12 
monitoring efficiency of sites and site coordinators, international 
improving comrnunication.s, etc. organizations 
- - - - - - 
Strategic Plan 
The outlines of a strategic plan lverc developed during the final part of the RTCC Meet~ng 
by matching the 'demand' side p r ~ t  forward by the NARS with the 'supply' side offered 
by thc [ARCS (listed lattr). The issues and activititls fell into four major groups: 
Soil Fertility 
A. Nutrient dynamics and simulation modeling 
Identify consultant(s) to take stock of cxi~jting long term R-W experiments (6 
months). Urga t~~zc  n nrorksl~oi) of the sclent~sts jnvolveci in these experiments to 
discuss hrrl)'s to stClndi\rdi7r data collection and analysis and produce publica- 
t ion(~) .  Identify necessary n~odificatior~s to t.Ie existing set of experiments. 
Develop, at one or t\vo chosen sitcs, suitable modcls to explain productiol~ trends 
and key indicators of sustai:~ability. Test the model at other sites. 
B. Organic matter recycling and enrichment 
Convene a workshop to develop iruiovati\,e approaches to study soil organic matter 
in R-IY based cropping s)~stems including the dynamics of organic matter content, 
options for animal and crop residue use, ilnd farmer management systems and 
recycling methods. Resedrch o : ~  i~iclusion of legumes, green manures, and other 
break crops is also needed. Such research will be strengthened by farmer participn- 
tion to identify reasons and sol~ltions for crd~anced adoption. 
C. Micronutrien ts 
Identify cultivars and, if necessary, breed plants that are more tolerant to micro- 
nutrient deficiencies, can scavenge more efficiently, and store greater amounts of 
micronutrients in their seeds. Use systems d~b,ersification. Apart from increasing 
yields, improved mic,onutrient efficiency can also enrich the nutrition of poor 
people. 
Ongoing Activities 
Continue crop establishment trials designed to reduce the turnaround time bet- 
ween crops and provide timely seeding. This includes the introduction of appropri- 
ate tillage and seeding equipment and innovative seeding practices. 
Breed to introduce genotypes that better fi t  existing cropping patterns and ones to 
enhance new patterns. 
Monitor productivity trends in farmers' fields, conduct long-term trials, and 
strengthen the use of GIS. 
Identify in~iovative policy options by incl~iding on each research team scientists 
knowltldgeable in policy nuttcrs. These options will be considered when putting 
forward any research rccommentl R t '  1 0 1 s .  
Maintain iritellcctual excha~igc among thc particil-)ants in the Initiative through 
workshops, roving seminars, cciuntry to country consi~ltancies, and training. 
Ernpl~asize. tlic importanccl of the systems approach v..hert~ research is conducted bj. 
111ultidisciplil7ar~.lii teams t t~a t  inclttde scientists frorn all disciplines. 
Next Steps for the Strategic Plan 
I t  was agrct.cl that the issucs in ttic a l~ovc stratcl;ic plan ivouid need to be fle!;hc.d o u t  as 
p r o p o ~ d s  for funding. 7~21cse pl.opos;ils arc t8.1 bt. i.:cx.clopcd by groups 11;eeting in ciesig- 
n,\tecl co~lntr ics. tZ lead center ~vould be svlcc-teci to coordinate the regional, strategic 
rcsca~cll to bc dotic. F~lncling pl.oposals ti.o~ild L3c cievclopcd, whcrcl nccded, to complc- 
mcnt p~istirifi funds ancl help promote research in areas ~ ~ ' I i c r c  knor\'ledgc g;lps exist and  
new rcsor1rct.s arc nccdud. Sicggestions of pc)ssible I-~atioliitl and international dctors and 
sites for a11 the three in'3i11 groups of issnc~s were madc. Thcrt  is necii for irnn~tldiatc secd 
money to bring the gl-oups togethcr t o  prc2parc t l ~ c  prvposals for researcli and for funding 
lor eac l~  groicp of issucs. I t  \I?CIS s:isgesteil that ~t.vrk be done on one document tirst 
(perhaps micronutrient or II'hl) as a morlel for the others. Suggestioits were given as to 
which of thc national and international groups  night be involvccl in developing detailed 
work-plal-1s and the locations for t l ~ e  tri;ils. The strong point of these proposals rvill be 
that they will be an integral part of a rcgion-:vide agenda determined jointly by all 
resenrch partners. 
Major Problems, Research Themes, and Possible 
Interventions 
Thc following are major pl.oblcms rvith their possible intc~vcnt;ons based on the work 
and experiences with rice-wheat systems over the past several years. Priority research 
topics and candidates for incremcnta! funding s u p p r t  under the collaborative initiative 
would need to be identiiied. 
Problem 
Soil fertility 
decline 
Research 
themes 
Integrated 
nutrient 
management 
Groundwater Water control, 
dcplet~on and watcr use 
water-induccd efficiency, and 
land water p r i c i i ~ ~  
degradation 
(sLilinity and 
sodici ty) 
Problems Integrated pest 
associated with and weed 
system ecology, management 
e.g., declinirlg 
soil health, 
build-up of 
pests, diseases 
and weeds 
Possiblc interventions 
Break crops (sugarcane, legumes, potatoes) 
and development of new rice and wheat 
varieties compatible with new cropping 
systems 
r Improvements in crop residue and compost 
managenlent 
Devcloplnent of alternative forage sources (to 
free u p  crop residues for compost) 
Development of alternative fuel sources (to 
free up farmyard tuanure for con~post) 
Improvements in inorganic fertilizer use 
efficiency (e.g., later application) 
Assessinent of the role of micronutrients in 
crop and human health 
Green manures 
1rn;)roven-,ents in plot-level watcr 
nianngertient (dry seeding of rice, ridge tillage, 
systcrt~s for winter crops, drainage) 
Ilnpro\.c.ments in systt:ni-level watcr 
management (conji~r~ctive watcr use, drainagc 
inf;astruclurc, water and electricity pricing 
policies, comn~unity participation in rvntcr 
system management) 
Wider use of techniques for controlling 
salinity and sodicity (conjunctive watcr ~lse ,  
drainage infrastructurc, gypsum application) 
Development of practices to help maintain 
soil health (break crops, improved crop 
residue and compost management) 
Development of new rice and wheat varieties 
with tolerance to biotic stresses 
Ridge tillage systems to improve weed control 
w!-tile reducing herbicide use 
IPM, including monitoring of pest resistance, 
pest resurgence, effects of alternative cropping 
systems and biological control systems 
Problems 
associated with 
stagnant 
productivity 
(apart from 
those associated 
with the natural 
resource issues 
discussed 
above) 
Crop Development of highly productive, stress- 
improvement tolerant varieties of rice and wheat 
and crop Zero tillage or reduced tillage for winter 
establishment crops, including surface seeding and ridge 
tillage practices to reduce costs, accelerate 
sowing, and improve yields, while reducing 
input use 
. Iniproverr,ents in seed management and seed 
quality 
Participating Research Organizations 
I. NARS 
Bangladesh Bangladesh Agricultural Researcl~ Institute 
Wl~eat Rcscarch Centre 
Uangladcsh Iiict Research Inslitutc 
India Indian Co~incil of Agricultural Rcsc.arch (IC.410 
several ICAR institutes 
several stalc agricultural universitic; 
Ncyal Nntional Agricultural Research Council 
Rice Research Progra r~~  
U'hca t I<c,:;earc 11 I'rog~.aiii 
Nat~onal Agricultural Iksearch 111st1 tutc 
Pakistan Pakistan Agricul h ~ l a l  Research Council 
N.~tional Agriculhiral IZescarcli Centre 
China Chinese Acaclcmy of Agricultural Sciences (as an observer) 
ItZIZCs ICRISAT (Convening Ccntcr) 
CIMMYT (I..ead Center) 
IRRI  (Lead Center) 
IlMI (CVater management) 
IFPRI 
Advanced Research Institutes 
L\'c will be seeking intellectual contacts with other national programs and international 
groups who can contribute to Clc. Rice-Wheat Csnsortium. Preliminary contacts have 
already been made with the following groups: 
IBSRAkf 
IFDC 
Cornell LJniversity 
CII' 
Some Details of the Partnership 
An initial meeting, convened in January 1993 by the World Bank, involved key national 
agricultural research representatives from the region, IRRI, and CIMMYT. Participants 
considered a proposal for a collaborative effort to folIow through on the shared vision 
detailed above. That proposal was substantjally improved upon by the ADB project 
Steering Committee in their meeting held in Islamabad in April 1994 and reflects the 
consensus of the NARS in South Asia. I t  now requires the support of the international 
donor cornn~unity for it to become effective. 
The long-term objective of the initiative is to form an alliance of scientiiic and technical 
experts of NARS with backstopping by IARCs to address issues of sustainable produc- 
tivity in rice-wheat farming systems in the Indo-Gangetic Plain. The main attractiveness 
of the Initiative is that i t  will in~prove the cost-effrctivcness of research and tcchi~ology 
transfer by minimizing the duplication of &pork, encouraging con~plementarity and effl- 
ciency, and prori~ote synelgy within and be tw~cn  countries as they jo~ntly resolve the 
common problen~s of natural rcsourir degradation and productivity drclir~c. The collab- 
orative arrangements proposed arc rclativcly flexible and ir~formal. 
The organization and marlagenlent of t11c regicrnal s ~ ~ s t c ~ n  will be based upon the earlicr 
collabor,ltive effort supported by the ADD. The ncxt stage calls for greater leadership by 
the N.4IISs R I I ~  a much longer comnlitnient than has existed in the past, by providing for 
a Inanagement struchlre designed for a 1or;ger term. All parties to the col lal~~rat i \~c 
initiative will consider participating i n n  program of n t  least a 10-year duration, subject to 
annual review and reconfirmation. The initial time period for wliicli funding is being 
sought, l~owever, is four ylLors. 
Responsibilities and Linkages 
A. National level 
Research is aimed at sitc-specific, natiorial, and regional sustainability problrnis. I t  
is the responsibility of the national program to identify and prioritize their rescarcli 
problenx anci how they can benefit from collabor:,tive activities i t1  thc Initiative. 
The national programs have identified and provided as part of the earlier project 
two test sites in each country (3  in India) with contrasting ecosystems. These sites 
have been characterized by diagnostic surveys. Monitoring of farmers' fields 
around the sites is ongoing. A rnultidisciplinary team of national program scientists 
carried out the survey with input from CIMMYT and II<RI. These teams are also 
involved in the research at each site. 
A national Rice-Wheat Research Convener has been designated by each national 
program. They have an overview of their national program and also have the 
authority to allocate research tasks, and share information and resources across 
national institutions. 
Rice, wheat and other commodity sectors are being linked to provide broad sys- 
tems research. 
Multidisciplinary research efforts that address system-level biological and socio- 
economic problems are being encouraged and supported. 
To do  this a National Rice-Wheat Icesearch Committee has been established by each 
of the four NARS. These Committees have met with some support from IFAD to 
review the needs for rice-wheat research, and based on past results have identified 
problem priorities. 
B. Regional level 
Regional Steering Committee 
The Regional Steering Committee (RSC) consistinl; of senior personnel has been estab- 
lished to prorilote integration of rational and regional efforts. The RSC consists of one 
senior NARS executive from each of Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Pakistan, one repre- 
sentative for the IARCs, one Donor Representative rind the Facilitator as an ex-officio 
mcmber/sc.cretary. The RSC lnay invite resource pc.rsom to participate at  their meetings 
i f  required. 
'The RSC has the following key rcsponsibilitics: 
1. Provide policy guidance and d~rcction for the ocernll Initiative. 
2. Endorse research priorities, wclrli programs, and budgc.ts for the collaborative work 
as prepared by the RTCC. 
3. Monitor thc cffccti\,e~~t.ss of t h ~  Initiative i l l  ac'licving its goal of improving the cost- 
effecti\:rness of t l ~ c  research effort to develop t~!sl~noli~gics for cnha~~cing  the sustain- 
abl~:. p roduc t io~~  of ricc-\v11cat h;i.ied cropping systtll~is in the Indo-Gnngctic rcgion. 
4 .  Sclect a n d  appr-o\,e t ! ~  f:acilit;itor and cornn~ission a11 illternational rescarcli agency 
w l ~ i c l ~  ivoulci be ri.sponsible for pro\ridi~lg (he logistical s ~ ~ p p o r t  for t1.w Facilitation 
Unil and the adinini~,tration of fur~ds provided for supporting the !nitiative. 
The RSC mects at least once each year under the Chairmanship of the host cc~untry for 
each pat.ticiilar mecting. The Chairrl7;in retains this responsibility until thc appointn~ent 
of the ncxt Cha i~man a t  the subsequent meeting of tlie RSC. The Facilitator, as an ex- 
oificio member, i:; responsible for reporting the decisions of tlie RSC and for initialing thc 
follow-up actions. 
Regional Technical Coordinating Committee 
'The Regional Technical Coordinating Comniittee (ItTCC) consists of one senior represen- 
tative (convener) from each of the four NARS together with the Facilitator and one 
representative from each of IRRI, CIMbIYT, and !CIIISAT assigned to rice-rvheat activ- 
ities in the region. The RTCC may inv~te  other resource persons to participate. 'The RTCC 
has the fol lowi~~g main rrsponsibilit~es: 
1. Review and discuss tht. national agricu:tural research programs, their deficiencies 
and co~strait i ts  as presented by the natisnal conveners. Develop collaboralive pro- 
graims in research and related aciiv~ties to strengther~ the cost-effectiveness of the 
research effort so as to improve the sustainability and high productivity of the rice- 
wheat based cropping systems of the Indo-Gangetic region. 
2. Prepare and approve, subject to endorsement by the RSC, the workplan and budget 
for collaborative activities in areas such as research, training, networking, and 
workshops. 
3. Develop ways to strengthen and pron~ote linkages behveen national programs and 
ensure the integration of collaborative activities among the national programs. 
4. Serve as a forum for exchange of information between the key participants in the 
Initiative, and seek ways to facilitate the excha~~ge of krlo~r-how atid research rcsults 
across the region. 
5 .  Identify and bring to the attention of the RSC ~:;SUCS relating to the collaboration that 
may arise from time to time, and provide feedback to the RSC on the effectiveness of 
the ongoing work. 
The R'rCC meets not less than twice a year. Meetings are chaired by the host country 
representative. The Chairman retalrls this responsibility until the appointment of the next 
Chairman at the subsequent meeting of the Committee. The Facilitator is respo~~siblc for 
reporting the outcome of the meeting and for initiating follow-up collaborative act~ons 
Convening Center 
At the First Meeting of the Regional Steerlng Comrnittec (RSC) of the Collaborative 
I~iitiative, held 19-20 May 1994 at Nerv Delhi, ICI<ISAT ~ c a s  conimissioncd as tlic con- 
vening Center. The responsibilities of the convenit-g Centcr arc as follow,s 
1. Recruit an interim Facilitator to be selected by the RSC, and subscqucntly, on behalf 
of the RSC, undertake an international search and recruit the Facililator for thc 
Initiative under tcrnis and conditiolls acceptable to the RSC. (The Facilitator has been 
appointed.) 
2. Provide, on a cost recovery basis, administrative, office and logistical support for the 
Facilitator and a small facilitation unit. The details should be spelled out in a specific 
agreement with the RSC. (The office has been established in ICRISAT's Delhi Office.) 
3. Establish and provide the financial accounting of a multidonor account in a bank 
acceptable to the RSC for the receipt of donor funds made available in support of the 
Initiative. (A special separate account has been established within ICRISAT's ac- 
counting system.) 
4. Authorize the Facilitator to draw on the multidonor account in accordance with the 
directions of the RSC, and provide to the RSC and donors an a ~ u a l  report by 
independent auditors of the use of these funds. (ICRISAT's accounts are audited by 
an  independent auditor.) 
Facllitatlon Unit 
A small Facilitation Unit (FU) has been established by ICRISAT to support  the RSC. It is 
being run by a n  internationally selected manager well respected in the region. The Unit is 
working closely with national conveners, and has technical backstopping from IRRI, 
CIMMYT, ICRISAT, IIMI, and IFPRI. The FU provides logistical support  for the activities 
of the RTCC and RSC, publishes the Rice-Wheat Information Sheet, and acts as a commu- 
nication node among the participants in the Initiative for both scientific and administra- 
tive matters. 
C. International level 
The Initiative has been established to: 
Strcngthen collaboration of NARS with both the international agricultural research 
centers and other relevant institutions outs dc the region, especially in long-term, 
strategic research on  rice-wheat system sustninability and productivity. 
Upgrade skills of ctillaborating NARS scientists through short-term training, post- 
doctoral fellowships, and exch;,nge of scientists. 
Contributions 
Specific activities of various international inslitutiorls wllich may contribute to the Initia- 
tive were spelled out  a n d  d is i~issed at  t11c 22-24 Novcn-~ber 1991 IUCC meeting in 
Kathmandu; thcy include: 
Center Offer Function 
CIM,\.,l'rrT Wheat gerrnpl.ism dei.elopme11t a n d  exchange in reliltion 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10 
to rice-lvheat needs 
I'ntl~ology sti~dies nil diseases in rice-wheat systems and 
identification of suitable c~~ltivars or nianagemcnt 
practices 
Studies related to tillage efficiency ar~d crop eslablish~nciit 
. . Irackirlg productivity and sustainability trends at  site level 
t l ~ r o u ~ l l  farm monitoring 
I3evelopn1ent of rni.!hciis with NARS for parlidpation of 
farmers in adaptive research 
Studies on seed viability and vigor and methods to 
improve germination and crop establishment 
Work with N A R S  on \-;ays to get new cu1tivat.s to f:lrmers 
more quickly 
Work with NAIiS research managers through regionally 
based scientists to adopt a systems-based, problem-solving 
perspective ir. r~ce-\\.heat research 
Cornell Research on organic matter msnnger,lent and so11 quality 1,7,9 
Research on micronutrients 
Research on seed quality 
liesearch on soil health and root systems 
CII' Role of potatoes in R-\Y systems 
IBSRAM Methods for monitoring of individual sites for changes in 1,3,5, 7, 9,10 
soil fertility and other sustainability indicators 
Methods for implementing and analyzing long-term trials 
Quality assurance for laboratory analysis 
Research on organic matter management and soil fertility 
replenishment 
Training in farmer participatory research 
ICRISAT Role of legumes in improving soil fertility and soil health 4, 6,  7, 9, 10, 12 
Crop establishment activities related to legumes 
Germplasm exchange with NARS on  legume crops 
including ICRISAT mandate legumes and if possible other 
grain legumes (lentil), green manures, and fodder legurnes 
Studies on efficiency of rhizobia use 
LTse of GIs and modeling for characterization of rice-wheat 
ecosvs terns 
Adoption and impact assessment in  relation to legumes 
Mrork on  a uniforn~ regional database, linked to GIS 
IRRI 
S o  reprcr~r1tative was present from IFPRI, hut it was 2, 11 
understood that this institution would be interestecl in 
research or1 water pricing issues 
Conjunc!ive use of ~vntcr  and in~pro\~emcnt  in wdtcr use 2, 8, 11, 12 
efficiency in both surface and ground \vc\ter 
W r k  on indicators of sustainability in relation to water 
resources 
Policy analysis regarding w'1tt.r pricing in relation to 
product pricing 
\\'ark on  lssucs related tln drainage 
Researclr on long-term r:utrient dynamics, especially the 1, 6, 7, 8 
capability of soils to supply nitrogen 
hlodeling of maximum system yields 
Characterization of national-level productivity trends and 
how these are affected by input and output prices 
Core rice issues involving germplasm and rice crop 
establishment 
Function refers to the numbered list in the problem-solving process outlincd earlier in the text 
Evaluation 
T h e  s t ruc ture  of t h e  Initiative p e r n ~ i t s  a cont inuous  monitor ing of the research progress. 
T h e  s i te  scientists moni to r  the  s i tuat ion o n  their farmers' fields; t h e  National  Conveners  
regular ly visit t h e  sites and review the  progress  wi th  t h e  s i te  scientists; t h e  scientists 
wi th in  e a c h  count ry  mee t  a t  annua l  w o r k s h o p s  to  review their count ry  program a n d  their 
involvemei~t in the regional collaborative activities; thc Conveners use this information to 
meet twice a year at their Regional Technical Coordinating Committee (RTCC) to review 
in detail the regional collaborative program; and the Region'11 Steering Committee (RSC) 
meets annually to review the reports from thc RTCC and examine the budget statement. 
The Facilitator works wilh all these groups together with the IARC scientists stationed in 
the region through frequent visits, moving information among and within the groups, 
and working with thern to critically review their programs and preparing progress re- 
ports. The Donor Support Group.is kept informed through reports by the Facilitator and 
by their representative on thc RSC. 
Network evaluation by outside reviewers will be a continuing process with reviews 
k i n g  done biannually. Reports of external evaluativn go to donors with copies to net- 
work prticipants and NARS administrators. Milestones of progress are developed at the 
time the research proposals and programs are set LIP and are kept in mind at all levels of 
the review process. These reviews will be the bxis  on which the network partners re- 
affirm their continuing participation. 
Annexes of Participants and Supplementary Papers 
Annexes des participants et des articles supplemen taires 

Annex I-Participants 
Organizations represented 
The X I  participants in the h'orkshop came from the following organi~:a:itrn,. (Sumhers in parenlllescs lndlcali: parl~cipa- 
tion by rnorc than onc rcprcsentativc.) 
L'GIAR andassociated renlers-IRSRAhl, ICARDA. ICRAI: (7).  I(:KISA1'(7), If:DC' (2), IFPRl (2),  II.KI (3) .  IPGKI. 
Intarnational organilntion~; a n d  specialized agt~ncits--IyAO, IN(:T). I:NL)P, \ .YEP (4).  lINESCO.'BRF, LJNSO (3). 
WMO. 
Rcgiotral orgr1nizations-Ac'\.~It21~, AC;KH\r'h.lk.:'l' ( N ~ g c r ) .  CII.SS !IIurk~na I;,I\O). 1C;AI)I) (Iljil)c~util. INSAH (Mali). 
SACCAK (Rolsuana). 
Nutional agricrrllural r e ~ e a r c h  syslems (.NAHSj-- Dcpartrnenr ot ,2gr1~~1lr~iral Rekcarch (Roriwana), ltSR (Mirli). 
INCRA (Rurkil):~ I-axo). INRAN (Nipcr). KIIKI tKcrtya 2). NARO ~ l f g ; ~ n d ; ~ ) .  
lNalinnul environrncnt departnrents--1)ircctron ilc I'Erlv~ron~rlcnt (PJ~gsr) ,  1)lrcction tlcs I:,ILI\ ct ForCti (Mall).  Illrec- 
tion J c  I;] Metiorolopic' (Niger), Initrtul rlc I;I Kccherc!.c cn Biolog~c ci Iicolo;~c Tropi~..ilc !IlurL~r~a F.lic~). Kcny;~ 
Metcorologlcal L)cpc~rtrr~cnr, National ('onscrv:trion Sirare;) .\,gcnt:y i l~ots\r.ar~,~!.  N.~tion:~l I:~lv~ronnicnl Sc~.rc lar~nt  
(Kenya). 
Nongovernmental organization, (h'(;Os)-A\roc1;111o11 Ink.rn,~tlo~lalc S I X  "5" ( H u t h ~ r l ~  I:axo). (:anad~,~n Hunger 
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1 .  Background and Justification 
1.1. Land degradatlon 
On a global scale, 3.6 billion bectares or 70 percent of the potentially productive drylands are currently 
threatened by desertification, mostly by the degradation of natural vegetation parlly accompanied by serious 
deterioration of soil. The most obvious impact, in addition to widespread poverty, is the degradation of the 
world's drylands: 3.3 billion hectares (or 73 percent) of the total area of rangelands, 215 million hectares 
(or 47 per cent) of the total rainfed cropland areas, and 43 million hectares (or 30 per cent) of the total 
irrigated areas. 
In Africa, some 1.3 billion hectares comprising arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas support a 
population of about 400 millions or two thirds of the African continent Desertification threatens these areas 
at a moderate or high degree. An estimated 48.9 rnillion ha of tho total rainfed croplands, and 995.1 million 
ha of the total rangelands are prone lo  this risk. 
Both so11 erodabii~ty and erosivity are high in the semi-arid tropics and cause a decline in soil fertility. For 
instance, at Niangoloko in Burkina Faso, the increase in soil loss due to water erosion from 1.4 t ha" y f l  
to 13 t ha" yr.' decreased yield of pearl millet from 729 kg ha" to 352 kg ha". Loss of the surface soil 
results in loss of most plant nutrients especially basic cations, organic carbon and relatively immobile Ions 
such as phosphorus. It has been estimated that 72% of African arable land and 31% of pasture land has 
already been degraded as a result of soil erosion. 
Most of the soils In the setni-arid troplcs are sandy and most cal~oris and anions are subject to leaching 
losses Losses of 23 N, 54.1 CaO, 13.6 MgO and 5.2 G O  kg ha" y r '  have been reported from the sandy 
so11 of Bambey in Senegal. This situation is accentuated by a decreasing level of organic matter. Loss of 
cat~ons In turn results in soil acidification and imrnobilizatio? of sod phosphorus. 
The assessment and characterization of the soil resource base indicated that the soils of sub-Saharan 
Africa are inherently low In ferllllty which 1s expressed throi~gh their l ov~  levels of organic matter, total 
n~trogen and ef f~ct ive cation erchanye capac~ty Crop production on these soils can be a function of both 
climatic and soil conditions. However, ~t has been conclud~d by various researchers that in the Sahel the 
low soil fertil~ty is a more ll~niting factor to crop production than rainfall. The nutrient base of soil is being 
progressively deplete0 through more ~ntensive cropping without cornpensatlng for the loss in  ferlllity. A 
recent study attempted to quant~fy the extent of what has been descr~bed as "nutrient mining", namely the 
ccntinual, inexorable depletion of nutrients from the soils 5y crops without any replacement or 
compensation through fertilizer or manure application. For example, the nutrient mining in Senegal was 14 
kg N, 5 kg P,O, and 14 kg K 2 0  ha" in 1993 and projections for the year 2000 are 20 kg N, 8 kg P,O, and 
21 kg K20  ha" Nutrient mining by crops hhich are increasingly being cultivated on marginal lands is 
promoting soil and environmental degradation at an alarming rate. However, for the Sudano-Sahelian zone 
where the rate of fert!lizer use is the lowest in the world (10 kg ha" compared to 43 kg ha" in Latin 
America) and where farmers c~ te  high cost as a rnajor conrtraint to fert~lizer use, the recent devaluation 
of the CFA franc will further reduce the use of this v i t i l  input and exacerbate the problem of land 
degradation The consequence of this scenarlo on the sub.regicn's food security and fragile environment 
wlll be devastatmg. 
It is important to recogwe that, u r l ~ ~ k e  rather abrupt catastiophes such as drought and locust infestation, 
so11 fertli~ty d?cl~ne occurs gradually. This IS why 11 is not linked to the food shortage of the recent past. 
Land degradat~on has a considerable besr~ng on overall perfolrnance and prcspects in most countries ot 
sub-Saharan Africa, as they rely heav~ly on It~eir drylands as the main resource base. The region's Gross 
Dornest8c Product (GDP) - excluding that of Republic of Soulh Africa - is estimated to have grown by 1.8 
percent in 1992. The GDP level indicates no improvement over the average annual growth of 2.6 percent 
in 1986-90 and is below the population growth rate of 3 percent. 
Agricultural production per capita is stagnating or has even declined from the levels of the 1970s. Similarly, 
the average annual growth of GNP per capita, which in sub-Saharan Africa increased at 3.0 percent 
between 1965 and 1973, fell by 2.8 percent between 1980 and 1986, by 4.4  percent in 1987 and by 0.5 
percent in 1989. Particularly in the Sudano-Sahelian zone, the population is well above the potential 
carrying capacity of the region. 
1.2. Human dimensions of /and degradation 
Of the twenty most deprived countries, by UPJDP criteria, all but six have a high proportion of territory in 
the drylands. Between 1980 and 2000, the amount of arablt: land available in these c~untr ies will fall from 
0.37 to 0.25 hectares per head of population. 
Increased intensity of cropping in West Africa has resulted in nutrient mining of the soil. Currerltly, some 
arable agricultural systems are not sustainable as a resuh cf declining soil fertility and deterioralion of the 
physical conditions and accelerated soil erosion by wind and waler. The practice of fallowing to maintain 
and generate soil productivity is decreasing. Grazing land is diminishing as more land is brought under 
cultivation. Population growth and periodic drought are pushing farrners and herders to exploit marginal 
lands. As land deteriorates ancl'or is at the linits of its livestock carrying capacity, farmex and herders 
migrate southward in search of better natural resources. 
An even more alarming situation is that trad~lional rural land use, especially in agriculture, may be 
approaching its limits of expansion, so that furiher increases in production may only be obtainable with 
improved agricultural technologies on currently cultivated land. The quality of the land under cultivation is 
also declining. 
The World Bank has estimated that Africa's land under cultivation cannot be expanded by more than 1% 
per year without adverse environmental consequences. Ir,creased cullivation of fragile soils contributes 
to land degradation. Pressures on arable land have worsened by the increasing demand for fuelwood and 
needs of livestock to graze. 
To halt this trend, subsistence agriculture must be replaced with improved systems that promote higher 
production per unit area and per person on a sustainable basis. These systems should be based on 
improved soil and water conservation practices and integrated nutrient management methods including the 
use of organic manure, inorganic fertilizers, crop residues and crop rotations with legumes. A review of 
the state of art of the research in the region shows that on-station research has shown promising results 
but very few of these technologies have reached the small-scale farmers. Too little account has been taken 
of farmers' views, of indigenous knowledge, of social and economic realities, and of an enabling policy 
environment. Therefore, future research should focus on involving researchers, farmers, extension agents, 
non-governmental organizations and government policy makers at the design, implementation and 
evaluation stages. This way, the technologies generated have a better chance of adoption by the small 
scale farmers. 
2. Proposed Research' Methodology and Approach 
This collaborative project is a direct response to UNCEG Agenda 21, Chapter 12, Part B, calling for 
combating land degradation through, interlalia, intensified soil conservation, afforestation and reforestation 
activities, particularly by introducing environmentally sound and economically feasible agricultural and 
pastoral technologies (para 12.18, a, ii). ICRISAT, ICRAF, ILCA, IFPRI, ICARDA and IPGRI, together with 
other CGlAR centers are addressing problems of desert margin areas. 
Macro and Micro Diagnostic and Design exercises already undertaken by multi-disciplinary teams at the 
ICRISAT Sahelian Cen!er (ISC) and national scientists in each country have identified the following major 
causes of land degradation in these countries: 
8 Soil erosion caused by both wind and weather 
= Declining soil fertility and lack of external inputs 
= Acute seasorial shortages of ,fodder for livestock 
Overgrazing by free ranging livestock 
8 Lack of fuelwood for household needs. 
Major production technologies which could assist in rnitigat,ng these factors include: improved millet and 
sorghum production systems that incorporate integrated nutrient management strategies with improved soil 
and water conservation techniques and use of improved varieties and rotations with legumes; windbreaks, 
which also provide fodder and fuelwood; production system:; :o increase the sustained yield and cutput of 
livestock products: the potential for improving the beneficial interactions betwezn the semi-arid and arid 
zones to increase the livestock and crop production; tree:; and shrubs to stabilize soil erosion control 
structures and provide sources of wood, fodder and indigenous fruit; irr~proved management of the 
traditional 'parkland' sysleni (scattered trees in cropland) for enhanced soil fertility and to provide wood, 
fodder, indigenous fruits, and traditional medicines; fodder banks; and live fences. 
This initiative is for designing sustainable natural resource management options to combat land degradation 
through the use of indigenous and modern scientific pr:nciples integrated into improved production 
technologies. Integral~on of the basic knowledge available from ICRISAT, ICRAF, ILCA, IFPRI, ICARDA, 
IPGRI with UNEP's experience in the implementation of the UN Plan of Action to Combat Desertification 
(PACD) provide the necessary scienlific/managerial input to the initiative. 
The strength of this initiative lies in exploiting the comparative advantage of each research partner to 
address clearly iderltifiable components of the total system arresling land degradation (crop 
residuesfcropping systems/rotationslsoil erosion and soil conservation component by ICRISAT; 
livestock/manure/vegetation component by ILCA; forage legumes by ILCA and IPGRI; multipurpose tree 
specieslshelter be1:s by ICRAF; and policy options by IFPEI). 
h4ore recently, Paragraph 24 of the Preamble of the Final Negotiating Text of the International Convention 
to Cornbat Desertification (INCD) stated that strategies to combat desertificalion and mitigate the effects 
of drought will be most effective i f  they are based on sound systematic observations and scientific 
knowledge. Through the planned experiments of this initiative, existing knowledge will be applied and new 
research information will be generated for the development of integrated farming technologies adapted to 
the regionaVlocal socio-economic and environmental conditions at the experimer~tal sites selected by the 
NARSs. 
The importanca of participat~ry approaches for dryland management and anti-deserlification programs has 
recently been demonstrated in four case studies in Rurkina Faso, Ghana, Kenya and Zimbabwe (INCD, 
1993). The case studies were for: 
Stone bunds, afforestation and ottler environmental management activities in Burkina Faso's Yatenga 
Region; 
Forest protection and forestry programs in Ghana; 
m Community irr~gat~on I the Kerio Valley of Kcnya, and 
Anti-desert~fication acl~vit~es In low.income reglons of Z~mbabwe 
The overall flnd~ngs are that participatory approaches to combat~ng deserllf~catlon can be h~ghly eHect~ve 
In particular, ~t was found that (I) substant~a! knowledge exlsts at the local level, (11) parlic!patory approaches 
to combat~ng deserl~f~cat~on ca mob~llze sign~f~cant comrnun~ty resources and produce self-susta~n~ng 
results, (iii) trad~tional soc~al, re1 g~ous and economic lnstttutions often play ari Important role In protection 
of the natural environment, (IV) desert~f~cal~on should not be v~ewed as solely an envrronmental problem, 
but rather as both a symptom and cause of broader rural problems, (v) the local government can be a key 
official actor in supporting community-based efforts to cornbat deserlif~catlon, and (VI) parllc~palory and 
convent~onal approaches to combat~ng desertlflcation d~ffer s~gnlflcantly. 
NARSs of Kenya, Nlyer, Mali, Burkinn Faso, Botswana and Narri~bia w~ l l  collaborate In the deslgn, 
management aPd execution of the project Fortunately, seve'ai research networks coordinated by ICRISAT, 
ICRAF and ILCA in collaboraf~on with the NARSs and reg anal Institutions are already In place and 
operational. ISC will prov~de key sc~ent~fic support and overall coordination In addition, other organ~zat~ons 
such as USDA-WSR; CIK-NERC and IBSRAM w~l l  provide speciflc Input relevant to the~r fields of experllse 
The fol[swlng regional inst~tut~ons (and NGOs where pract~cal) will be involved so that the acllv~ties under 
th~s  inillative will be coordinated w ~ t h  their programs that cover d~stlncl eco-pol~t~cal reglons 
m SPAAWCII-SS-INSAH w~:h NARSs of N~ger, Mall and aurk~na Faso, 
SPAAWSADC-SACCAR w ~ t h  NARSs of Botswana and Namibia. 
SPAAWIGADD with NARS In Kenya 
Through the ~nvolvernent of the NARSs, regional ~nst~lut~ons atid where feasible NGOs, the expected output 
will facil~tate the development of opt~ons for farmers to Imprave product~vity of thclr lands Thus, techn~cal 
solutions will be linked lo socio-econom~c p r~or~ t~us  of the farm~ng commun~ly and this eventually should 
lead to better liv~ng conditions, sustainable soc~o-economic development, and povcrly eradicat~on 
2.1. Oblectlves of the lnltlative 
The overall objective of this in~ t~a t~ve  IS 
To arrest land degradation by promotng improved and ~nnovative technolog~es that integrate effective 
nutrlent management strategies witti improved so11 and water conservation techniques that are 
ecolog~cally sound, economically viable and socially acceptable to farmers in the dryland areas of sub- 
Saharan Africa. 
The specif~c objectives are: 
1 To develop a better understanding of the extent of land degradat~on through water and. wind 
erosion and through mining of soil nutrients in the trad~tional crop and l~vestock production systems 
in the desert margins and the impact of and d~stinction between causal factors, both natural and 
human with a view to combat land degradation and achieve improved productivity as well as 
sustainable use and management of soil resources. 
2. To evaluate with the participation of farmers, NGOs, and NARSs, past and current indigenous and 
improved so11 management programs for arresting land degradation to ~dentdy the causes of 
misuse and design effective strategies and elaborate activities to test improved options to enhance 
soil resilience in the desert margins. 
3. To overcome negative nulrienl balances and increase biomass at the farm level by developing 
integrated systems of nutrient management incorporating use of locally available agrominerals 
combined with recycling of manurelurine from livestock, crop residues, city wastes, farmer 
acceptable agroforestry systems and crop rotations involving the use of legumes to improve 
biological nitrogen fixation. 
4. To combine improved, farmer-acceptable, soil and water conservation techniques such as stone 
bunds, wind breaks, hedge rows, field ridges, etc., with the integrated nutrient management 
systems to enhance soil !esiliencr?. 
5. To evaluate the role of livestock in the ecological a r~d  economic linkages between arid and semi- 
arid zones to control land degradation and loss of vegetation biodiversity in the arid zone. 
6. To identify, evaluate and assist in the design of policies that will enhance the adoption of improved 
soil management options for arresting land degradation. 
7. To enhance the irlstitutional capac~ty of the participating countries in the project for land 
degradation research and extension of the improved technologies, with particular attention to 
multidisciplinary and participative socio-economic research. 
3. Description of the Activities 
Research proposed in this initiative focuses on rainfed crop and livestock production in dryland areas 
receiving beween 100 and 600 mrn rainfall per year, often poorly distributed. Depending on the rainfall 
amount and distribution, mixed cropping or livestock ?rodudion is dominant. The arid zone, receiving an 
average 100 - 400 mrn of annual rainfall, lying between the semi-arid zone and the desert zone, is an 
important livestock producing zone. 
In Kenya, the important dryland crops are sorghum, pearl millet, pigeonpea, cassava, beans and cowpea. 
In Niger, croppir~g is more specialized; mixed cropping is dominant with millet as a staple food crop, but 
livestock production plays an important and interactive role. Animal manure is more important than animal 
traction. In Burkina Faso and Mali, cropping is more diversified: important food crops include sorghum, 
pearl millet and maize; cash crops include cotton and groundnut; animal traction is more important lhan 
manure. In Botswana, livestock, wildlife and forest products are the major resources, with arable farming 
limited to the south-eastern areas. In Namibia, livestock production (cattle and small stock) and wildlife are 
dominant providing a good potential for crop production improvement in the northern parts of the country. 
The activities of this initiative fall inlo eight major categories: 
1. Characterization and analysis of land use systems 
2.  Household and commur~ity resource management arid investment decisions and the impact of 
pciicy. 
3. Ecological and economic linkages between ari3serni-arid zotles: the role of livestock 
4. Development of management techniques to enhance soil resilience and arrest land 
degradation. 
5.  Selection of multipurpose forages, legumes and tree species. 
6. Strategic research on component interactions. 
7. Developrnenl and evaluation of improved technologies. 
8. Institulion building and enhancemenl of human resource capacity. 
3.1. Characrerlzatlon and analysls of land use systems 
This research will concentrate on characterizing the biophysical and socio-economic constraints of the 
current land-use systems with particular ayenlion to the parkland systems, livestock feeding, and soil 
conservation systems. Variables measured will include land uselproduction system, woody and herbaceous 
biomass, grain and residue yields of crops, number and density ol livestock and livestock production. 
Socio-eco?omic research will be conducted at micro and rnacro levels, focusing on socio-econornic benef~ts 
of traditional systems far resource-poor farmers, and their ecological implications. Assessments would 
include the conservation of natural resources and bicji\,ersity, costs to society associated with 
desertification, and impacl of technologies on combatir~g jf,sertification and socio~economic benefits 
thereof. 
3.2. Household and community resource management and Investment declslons and rho Impact of 
policy 
This research would focus on the impact of policies, programs, and institutional options that influence the 
incentives for farmers and communities to adopt improved technologies and resource conservation and 
management practices. Three sets of issues would be explored: 
a) The role and impact of government pollcies on the economic incentives for sustainable resource use 
-- including the impact of sectoral policy; the pricing and marketing of agricultural inputs and outputs; 
public investment policy; credit policy; and exchange rate policy. 
b) The role of inst~tutional options on the incentives for households and comrnunilies to manage 
resources in a sustainable way --  including the impact of property rights; the elfects of land use 
regulation and legislation; the role and effectiveness of local government arid comm8~nity 
management initiatives; and the provision of technical services. 
c) The impact ol improved technologies and resoJrce nianagement practices on the poor 
3.3. Ecological and economic linkages befween arld/seml-arld zones: The role of Ilvestock 
Historically, there are strong trade, demographic, and productive linkages between the arid and semi-arid 
zones. Livestock movemerlts across their boundary exploit the different seasonal potential of pastures in 
these two zones, thereby increasing the overall prodcrctive potential of livestock husbandry for the whole 
region. 
Two key research areas will be investigated Iwre. First, identification of technologies, policies, and local- 
level institutional innovations directed at sustaining 1ives:ock-derived ir~corne in arid zone production 
Systems and improving the effectiveness ul iiidigenous coping mechanisms to production and capital 
shortfalls. Second, investigation of the poterltial for improving lhe beneficial inter-zonal interactions, to 
increase regional livestock and crop prcluuction. 
3.4. Development of management technlques to enhance sol1 reslllence and arrest land degradallon 
Lack of adoption of appropriate methods of soil and water management and lack of an integrated nutrient 
management strategy are hvo major sources for soil resilierce problems at the farm level. Studies on the 
lraditional methods of soil and water management will be used as a guide for developing improved methods 
using the farmer participatory approach in the six countries. Data collected under the activities 3.1 and 3.2 
above will be used lo design integrated nutrient management strategies aimed at arresting nutrient mining 
and ensuring sustainabl9 produc;ion. Efliciency of nutrient cycling through alternate uses of crop and tree 
residues and animal manures i n  balance with the prudent use of external inputs of nutrients will also 
receive attention. Management strategies vri'l be developed for efficient use of crop residues that satisfy 
nutritional demands of animals and requirements for soil management. 
3.5. Selectlon of multipurpose forages, legumes and tree specles 
Collection, evaluation, selection of appropriate multipurpose forages, legumes and tree 
specieslprovenances for the parkland system, fodder production, soil conservation and windbreak 
technologies will receive priority. The IPGRl program located at ISC will emphasize the conservation and 
improvement of several forage legumes such as SIylosanthes fruticosa, S. hamata etc., In the Sahelian 
production systems, where fallowing is practiced, forage legumes can be more effective than native grasses 
in restoring soil fertility, thereby reducing the fallow requirements. Studies on within species genetic 
variation in form, phenology, growth, productivity and fodder quality of regionally important parkland species 
(e.g., Faidl~erbia aibida, Combretun aculeaturn, Ralanites aegyptiaca and Prosopis africana) and 
geographic distribution 01 such variability wiil receive priority. Synthesis of indigenous knowledge of trees 
and its application to tree improvement and management is emphasized. Effofls will made to idenlify fruit 
trees adapted to this climatic zone to generate cash for small farmers through introduction of new species 
(e g. Ziziphus rotundifolia) and evaluation of underutilized native species (e.g , Z. mauritiana, Balanites 
aegyptiaca). 
3.6. Strategic research on component interactions 
Competition behveen trees and crops for thc limited available water is a rnajor concern for improving the 
productivity of agroforestry systems in Ihe semi-arid tropics of Africa. Wind and water erosion even on 
moderately sloping and light textured soils lead to soil degradation and funher aggravate the moisture 
constraint. Wind and water erosion will be monitored on a corrlinuous basis using the methodologies 
developed al ISC. This program will monitor (I) how soil erosion processes can be controlled through such 
agroforestry technologier: as shelterbelts a'aainst wind eros io~ and shrublgrass strips alone or in conjunctiorl 
which soil conservation bunds against water erosior~, and ( 1 1 )  how these conservation measures affect the 
micro-climate and hydrologic cycle. Thesc measurernents shoullj assist the development of a predidive 
capacity for ssscssing the environmental benefits arid 1onlg.terrn sustainabil~ty of the technologies. The 
second focal point will be the utilization of inexpensive sources of phosphorus for improving the 
establishment and early growth of trees, and improving their efficiency in combination with manure and 
organic residues. 
3.7. Development and evaluation of improved techno!ogies 
This research will draw on the output cf the activities described above and will focus on the development 
and evaluation of the long tern biophysical and ecclnomic impact of alternative management strategies 
in cropltreellivestock production technologi~s which mitigate water and wind erosion, enhance soil fertility 
and address the problems of fodder and fuelwood shortages. Development of these strategies would 
incorporate ongoing research on seasonal forecasts based c)n the date of onset of rains, reducing the water 
losses and increasing water use eflicierlcy. This research will be undertaken both on-station and in 
farmers' fields. The on-station work will provide the necessary understanding required to predict long-term 
performance and the crit~cal factors determining the success of these technologies. But the technologies 
that require farmers' accep1abili:y for their success such as improved parkland systems, live fences and 
fodder banks would be evaluated on-farm from an early stage of development to achieve as rapid an 
impact as possible. 
3.8. lnslitution bullding and cnhancomcnt of human resource capacity 
The overall success of this initiative depends on a long term arid sustained effort by all collaboralive 
partners, and it is anticipated t!lat NARSs wl I play arl increasingly important role over time. 
Under thls project, we propose to supply automatic v~ealhrlr stations, ovens, balanzes and associated 
software to the research stat,ons of the NARSs This not oriy ensures standardization of equlpmenl but 
also of data quality Au'omat~c weather stations and Improved systenls of database management could 
greatly enhance their ability to ccllect and analyze the necessary data and provlde slmple summaries to 
users and polrcymakers Through lnrtlal reg l~nal  trainlng seminars and conlinulng annual workshops, 
participants from the nat~onal proyams In t?e region will be tralned in the improved systems of cllmalc and 
crop monito,ring, data capture and analysis 
All the mlnimum data sets collected In th~s  project will be integrated ~n a geographical ~nformation system 
(GIs) In cooperation with UNITAR and UNSO, trdining workshops wrll be organ~zed to develop national 
and reglonal capabilities In the manipulatron of GIS The computerrzed databases that will be developed 
durlng the project ~mplementatior~ phase would be w~dely dibtributed In the region along with explanatory 
notes to encourage use of thls ~nformst~on by the research and eduiallonnl lnsl~tutlons in the reglon 
Considerable emphasis will be placed on enhancing natlonal scientists ability to plan and execute research 
Priorlty is given to short term group trainlrig coursps or) specl'lc t o p l ~ s  related to Ihc deslgn an3 analysls 
of crop/tree/livestcck production systems research, and to the provisron of support to nallonal scientists to 
undertake research towards thelr M Sc and Ph D degrees 
4. Expected Outputs and Benef~ts from the Project 
The major outputs expected at the end of the project are 
= Availabiilty of Improved conservation effective productlon technologlcs that would be soclally and 
economically acceptable to the indigenous populatrcn to meet their food, fodder and luel needs 
Improved methods of sustaining the long-term so11 fert111:y ~n the semi arrd troplcs of sub Saharan Afrlca 
lo effect~vely combat land degradation 
= lmproved $011 and water management techniques for Increasing the water use etficlency and for 
arresting land degradation 
lmproved understanding of the Impact of livestock produ~tlon and cropping on vegetation composition, 
reslllence and so11 e:oslon in the arid zone and the economlc and pollcy measures needed to Improve 
management of natural resources lor livestock productlon in the arld zone 
m Avallabllity of mlnrmum data sets of climate, soil an3 water land use and socroeconomic variables In 
support of practical dryland development programs 
I Dlssemlnatlon of ~mproved rnethodologles of clrmate monltorlng, data capture, and analysls, and crop 
honitoring among the major sclentifrc Institutes in Afrlca 
m Better awareness among pollcy makers and the sclentiflc community of the ~mporlance of m~l t ip~rp0Se 
forages, legumes and tree species In mainla~nlng the productivity and susta~nab~l~ty of the fragile lands 
In the semi-arid tropics and the need to undertake the necessary measures for p ~ e ~ ~ I V a t l 0 n  of 
brodiverslty ~n the reglon through effective conservation strategies 
m Establishment of a cadre of skilled scientists and mechanisms within the NARSs to undertake producllon 
systems research, thus ensuring the sustalnablllty of th15 lnitlative 
m Guidelines for the deslgn and implementation of pollcles and pollcy tools that encourage farmers to 
adopt ecolog~cally sound and economically vrable produc!lon technologies Key policy declslon-makers, 
farmers and scientists will be better informed about policies, investment and technologies that will help 
control land degradation. 
5. Participating Research Organizations 
This initiative is Unique as it integrates for the first time: 
expertise available in the CG system through the involvement of at least six CG centers (ICRISAT, 
ICRAF, ILCA, IFPRI, ICARDA.and IPGRI) 
UNEP's experience in the implementation of PACD 
national research operations of six NARS (Kenya, Niger, Burkina Faso, Mali, Botswana and Namibia) 
r expertise from other international agencies such as IFDC. IBSRAM, CIRAD and mentor institutes 
including USDA-WSR and UK-NERC. 
r research at regional institutions on the basis of the SPAAR Framework lor Action in the Sahel 
(CILSSIINSAH), East Africa (IGADD), and southern Africa (SADCISACCAH). 
Other CGlAR centers addressing the desert margin problems throughout the world will be consulted as 
appropriate (WARDA, IITA, CIFOR and ISNAR). 
ICRISAT, the Convening Center, on behalf of the con$ortiurr~ will lead the development and implementation 
of this initiative. For over 20 years ICRISAT scientists have addressed the problems of desert margins. 
They have identified constrairits to agricultural development and evaluated means of alleviating them. 
ICfllSAT conducts its activities in sub-Saharan Africa through RVO regional programs -the West and Central 
Africa Program with its headquarters in Niger, where scient.s:s are actively involved with different national 
progran:s in the nine ClLSS countries, and the Sou!hern Africa Program in Zimbabwe, where lCRlSAT 
works with the ten SADC countries. 
ICRISAT also provides a worldwide service designed to providg efficient and wide access to information 
on research and has developed four nehvorks that link collaborators throughout the sub-Saharan Africa. 
r WCAMRN-ROCAFREMI in western Africa coordinated by ISC, Niger; 
WCASRN-ROCARS in western Africa coordi~ated by SAFGRAD arid INSAH; 
EARSAM in eastern Africa coordinated by ICRISATIEARCAL (terminated in 1993, and currently planning 
redevelopment); and 
r SMlP in southern Africa coordinated by SADCIICRISAT'. 
The eco-regional research programme at ISC brings together researchers in plant, animal, soil and social 
sciences. ISC host scientists from ILCA, IFPRI, IFDC and IPGRI. This provides a unique format for 
interdisciplinary research and i~:ter.center collaboration. ISC has the capability to provide research input 
and logistic support to the operations of rile .nitiative. 
ICRAF leads major research programs on na t~ ra l  resource management in central and eastern Africa, and 
is coordinating a global initiative lo find allernatives to 'slash and burn'. This research focuses on two main 
targets: (i) reclamation o l  already deforestetl and degraded lands, and (ii) prevention ol damage by 
deforestation itself. 
ICRAF's risearch in Africa is carried out through the Agroforestry Research Networks for Africa 
(AFRENAs). Collaborative research projects are under way in 13 countries following formal agreements 
signed between ICRAF and the government of each cf the participat~ng countries, plus Nigeria, where Ihe 
work is conducted jointly with IITA. In all areas, ICRAF collaborates with NARSs, NGOs, universities and 
other national and regional agencies. ICRAF has posted a forest geneticist al ISC and plans lo place three 
scientists at ICRISAT's research center in Samanko, Mali. 
ILCA 
ILCA has made major contributions toward improving animal production in sub-Saharan Africa during its 
20 years of operations. ILCA expertise in the biological, ecol~gical and socioeconomic aspects of livestock 
production will assist in identifying the factors contributing to land degradation and poor agricultural 
performance, and in developing interventions to improve agricultural productivity. ILCA has a mandate to 
assist national efforts in :ub-Saharan Africa (SSA) to effect a change in production and marketing Systems 
so as to increase the sustained yield and output of l~vestock products and improve the quality of lives of 
people in the region. This mandate together viith ILCA's firs1 hand knowledge of livestock-related resource 
management issues, and the effective w~rk ing  relationsk~~ps already established with NARS through 
collaborative research networks make ILCA an indispensable partner in this initiative, ILCA will focus On 
identifying (i) technologies, policies and local-level ins(itutior1al innovations that can improve livestock 
productivity, while minimizing the environmental hazards in tlie arid zone, and (ii) the potential for improving 
the beneficial interactions between the semi-arid and arid zones in order to increase regional livestock and 
crop production. ILCA will also provide overall guidance on livestock-related components such as the role 
of crop residues and manure for nutrient cycling in crop-livc?stock systems. 
ILCA has established three collaborative research support networks: African Feed Resources Network 
(AFRNET), Small Ruminants Research Network (SRNET) and Cattle Research Network (CARNET). ILCA's 
scientisls in Niger, working in close collaboration with scierltists at Ihe ISC are developing Systems that 
manage crop residues and other potential livestock feeds to the benefit of soils, crops and livestock. 
One of the major objectives ol IPGRl is to strengthen and contribute to international collaboration In the 
conservation and use of plant genetic resources. IPGRl has a Regional Group in sub-Saharan Africa with 
its main office in Nairobi, and an officer in West Africa located at ISC. IPGRl activities at ISC commenced 
in 1987 with the appointment of a field officer, who len the Institute's services in 1992. A germplasm 
conservation scientist for consewation strategies and technclogies was appointed the same year. Activities 
of the Sub-Saharan Africa Group concentrate on providing technical and professional support to the 
development of national programs in the region. 
IFPRl 
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) has an agenda which integrates collaborative 
research with outreach activities. IFPRl's strategic research is organized around crosscutting issues 
carried out with national collaborators in multiple countries. Research conducted under this initiative would 
comprise part of the broader research program on "Policies for Sustainable Development of Fragile Rainfed 
Lands". Thus inslghts and methods from work belng carrled out In other parts of the world on simllar 
Issues can contribute to the project efforts 
IFPRl had done extenswe research in tho Sahel (Burklna Faso, Niger and Senegal) w ~ t h  outposted staff 
In each of these countries for two to four yearperlods IFPRl's experllse In household and community level 
data collection, analysls and modelling as well as rts past research experience in Afrlca on Issues of tenure 
and property rights, determinants of productivity and Investment, household Income drvers~ficatron, credlt, 
growth I~nkages, market reform, and food consumption provlde the basls for a strong IFPRl contribution to 
the consortium 
ICARDA 
ICARDA's Medium-term Pldn for 1994-98 places greater elnphasls on research for the h~ghlands as well 
as the drler lowlands, glves addlllonal support to natural re!;curce management, emphasizes research on 
anlmal nutrrtlon and a shlft from food to feed production, arid extends diagnostic socloeconomlc research 
to accommodate stud~es on pressures encouraging the rnlsrnanagement of resources, mon~torlng the 
adoptlon of technical solutions and understar~dlrig the role of soc~al Institutions and government pollcles 
ICARDA, as the Convenrng Center for a systemwlde inltratlve for an ecoreglonal programme for the Wana 
Reglon, IS submitting a proposal on "Natural Resource Consewatlon and Management for Sustainable 
lniprovernents In Productlvlty In the N~r thern Sahel' The!r proposal forthe northern margins of the Sahara 
complernerlt weil this proposdl ICARDA along wlth ILCA will address the actlvity on ecological and 
economlc llnkages between a r ~ d / s e ~ n ~  arld zones and the r3le of livestock 
NARSs 
Thls lnlllat~ve will closely collabotate with the NARSs cf the selected covntr~es affected by land degradation 
For the purpose of this lnltlative, NARSs will be the focal point of agrlcullural research In each country and 
lnltlal contacts have bpen made wlth several of them They are 
Kenya Kenya Ag~lcultural Researcti lnst l t~te (KARI), 
Nlger Instltut Natlonal de Reche~che Agronomlque du Nlger (INRAN), 
Mall lnstitut d economie rurale ( \ E n )  
Burk~na Faso Institut D Etudes et de Rec;herches Agrlcoles (INERA), 
Botswana Department of Agricultural Research, 
Mlnlstry of Agriculture, Water and Rural Development, Research and 
TI alnlng 
International and Reglonal Cooperators 
Some international ~nstltutlons, which already cooperate with the consort~~rn~, will prov~de wlthln thelr flelds 
of expertise speclf~c lrlput to the acllvlt~cs plznnod for the lnt~atlve 
UNEP 
In 1972, the Unrted Nattons Conference on Desert~llcation (IJNCOD) adopted the Plan of Action to Combat 
Desertlficallon (PACI)) UNEP was entrusted wlth the task of follow~ng up and coordlnatlng the 
irnplementat~ori of PACD and assisting governments In the1 efforts to lrnplement the PACD at the natlonal 
level. With~n UNEP a Desertlflcal~on Control Branch was established In 1978 and was later transformed 
Into the Desertlf~cat~on Control Programme Act~vlty Centre (DCIPAC) 
To assist the Governrents of the Sudano-Sahel~an reglsn of Africa In the ~rnplenientat~on f PACD, a l01nt 
venture between UNEP and UNOP was created as part of the act~q~l~es of the Un~ted Natlons Sudano- 
Sahelian Offlce (UNSO) The major role In imp!ementlng the PACD was vested w~th  the Governments of 
the countries affected by desertilicat~on 
, 
IFDC 
The new mandate of iFDC approved In October 1992 IS 13 undertake research and prov~de assistance, 
advisory services, and tra~n~ng In respome to the global needs, wllh special reference to the tropics and 
subtropics, for the transfer and use of ~ m p ~ o v e d  fertll~zer and related technology, and for the lrnplcrnenlatlon 
of economlc policies that promote open, cornpet~tive makets and market-led associaled ~nst~lutions for 
Increased agricukural productivity and econornic development, while conserving the nalural resource base 
and the environment, and enhancing the efficient use of plant nutrients 
Slnce 1982, IFDC, In collaboral~on wlth ICRISAT, has adopted a research program to restor? and maintain 
soil lert~lity as a way of increasing productiv~ty through ttie development of sustainable sod fedlllty 
management technolog~es in the West Afr~csn Semi-And l'roplcs (WASAT) 
The immed~ate objective of this program is to promote greater and more efl~c~ent use of plant nutrlents 10 
increase food productlon by supplying informat~on on fertility status of the so~ls, amounts of plarit nutrients 
needed by the crops, economic sources of pldnt nutr~erits to be ut~ l~zed with ernphas~s on ferllllzers 
produced w ~ t h  ~nd~genous materials, and the best management pract~ces to ensure a healthy environment 
for sustainable agr~cullural productlon 
In 1987, IFDC-AFRICA d~vlsion was created to conduct iesearch and train~rlg lcadlng to a systemallc 
bulldup of soil fertlltty as the bass for Increased agricultural productlv~ty ir1 sub-Saharan Afr~ca In general 
and in West Africa In oartlcular 
Two programs have been des~gned to carry out tb~s  agenda These are the Watershed Management 
Program and the Policy Reform, Market Research and Debelopment Program The IFDC Program at ISC 
is under the Watershed Management and Elivironmsnt program 
IBSRAM 
The International Board for Soil Research and Management (IBSRAM) conducts adapl~ve research In 23 
countries in Africa and South-east Asia IBSRAM has developed a unique approach to conducling research 
in regional networks and ~t has extenswe cocjperaiive programs with many NARSs In the Sahel~an region 
LBSRAM w ~ l l  be invtted to consider collaboration with this project and to prepare a proposal for cooperative 
research on the themes of on-farm soil-water-nutrient management research and on rndlcators of 
sustainable land management 
USDA-WSR 
The United States Department of Agriculture - World Soil Resources (USDA-WSR) has the large5 
database on soils of the world (though Africa Is poorly represented) and a comprehensive climate database 
USDA-WSR has already made preliminary s,uc.les on the impact of global cllmate change in Africa. With 
the data generated by this project, a more reliable assessment can be made. USDA-WSR will characterize 
the major soils and evaluate the resilient characteristics of these soils and demarcate them on maps SO 
that research and development priorities can be determined on a rational basis. The output from the 
activities under this module will include digitized maps, reports and training material. On-site training, and 
il funds permit, training in the USA will enhance the skills 01 the host country scientists. 
UK-NERC 
The United Kingdom Natural Environment Council (UK-NERC), Institute of Hydrology, Hydrological 
Processes Division, located at ISC, wiil provide the necessary expertise on the water and energy balances 
of alternative land use systems. There is a wide range of skills and experience in UK-NERC that are 
appropriate to the study of dryland degradation, including hydrogeology, soil physics, microbiology, ecology, 
plant physiology, genetic conse~ation, meteorology, remote sensing and modelling. The UK-NERC unit 
at ISC could contribute to this initiative in several ways, e.g., by providing hydrological and ecological 
advice on the experimental design; by part~cipating in the experimental program, bringing in  NERC's broad 
range o l  appropriate skills and experience; hy providing links with the WMOIiCSUIIOC World Climate 
Research Program initiatives sush as the HAPEX-Sahel; by providing links with the UK Economic and 
Social Research Council (ESRC) Global Environment Change program. 
Centre de Coop6ration Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le d6veloppernent (CIRAD) is a 
French research organization that specializes in agriculture in the tropics and sub-tropics. 
CIRAD is made up of seven departments: CIRAD-CA (annual crops), CIRAD-CP (tree crops), CIRAD- 
FLHOR (fruit and horticultural crops), CIRAD-EMVT (livestock production and veterinary medicine, CIRAD- 
For& (forestry), CIRAD-SAR (food technology and rural systems), and CIRAD-GERDAT (management, 
common services and laboratories, docurnenlation). CIRAD operates through i ts bvfn research centers, 
NARSs, or development projects. ClRAD has a tearn of five scientists working at ICRISAT's research 
center in Samanko, Mali. 
The Sou:hern African Developn~ent Coordiriation Conference (SADCC) was established in 1980 for sharing 
training and research facilities amongst its rnember states comprising of Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zirnbabwe and later joined by Namibia. In 1992, 
its members signed a treaty to transforn~ the Union into the Southern Africa Development Community 
(SADC). In 1984, SADCC established tho Southern African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural Research 
(SACCAR) as a coordinating mechanism for agricultural research conducted within its 10 member 
countries. SACCAH's activities fall into two broad areas: core and coordinating act~vities. SADCIICRISAT 
SMlP program in Zimbabwe works closely wi:h SACCAH. 
Comite Inter-Etat pour la Lutle conlre la Secheresse au Sallel (CILSS) is an inter-state permanent 
Committee to light drought in the Sahel and was set up by the W e ~ t  African states to evolve a common 
strategy to deal with problsms of drought In  the region. The CILSS Secretariat is based at Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso. Two main organizations operating under the auspices of ClLSS in West Africa are INSAH 
(Institut du Sahel) in Mali, and the Cen:;c regionale de formation e l  d'application en agromet6orologie et 
hydrologie op6rationelle (AGRHYAIET) in Niger. AGRHYMET is the WIvlO Regional Center for training i r ~  
Agriculturai Mcteorology and Hydrology. ISC closely collab3rales with INSAH and AGRHYMET. 
The recurring and severe drought between 1C,73 and 1984 in the eastern Africa region argued strongly for 
a regional approach to supplement nnllonal efforts to cop? with these disxters. In 1986 - six eastern 
African countries (Djibcuti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, the Sudan and Uganda) - signed an agreement which 
officially launched an Inlergovemmental Authorily on Drought and Development (IGADD). The objecl~ves 
and functions of IGADD are designed to help member states to further their development despite the eHecIs 
of droughl and other adverse environrnenlal cond~tions. One of the objectives is to identify projects ol 
regional interest submitted by member states and assist in securing resources for project preparation and 
implementation. 
The activities under this ini!iative fit well with IGADD's major thrusts, especially those for improving the 
efficiency of agriculture and food production, environrnent assessment monitoring and information system 
for environment managemenl, rangelands management, and agricultural research, training and extension. 
SPAAR 
The Special Program for African Agricultural Research (SPAAR) was established in 1985 as a vehicle to 
strengthen NARSs in sub-Saharan Africa. SPAAR has two main object~ves: 
To strengthen African agricultural research systems in Ihe public and private sectors; and 
r To incrcase the effectiveness of donor assistance to African agricultural research systerns 
One way of strengthening the capabilities cf NARSs is the 'Frarnewotk for Action" (FFA) approach initiated 
by SPAAR. In adopting the FFA for the Sahel, the rlalional directors identified three priority areas for 
regional cooperation. These are: sorghum to be hosted by Idall; srriall ruminants to be hosted by Senegal; 
and natural resources managenlent to be hosted by Burkina Faso. 
Significant progress has been made in strengthening ttre NARSs that are participating in lhe FFA lor 
eastern Africa (Djibouti,Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda). A Consultative Workshop on 
Coordination of Research in Ihe Sectors of Food, Agriculture and Natural Resources in Iho SADC region 
was held in Zimbabwe in May 1993. A four-member SACCAWSPAAR Task Force has prepared a 
Framework for Action. 
This project will liaise with SPAAR and the respective regional organizations iinplemcnting the FFAs, 
thereby contributing to the strengthening of the NARSs in t:ie selected sub-Saharan countries affected by 
desertification. 
NGOs also have a catalytic role to play in this ini:iative. They work best at the grassroots level and can 
work with farmers and farmers' organizations in helping to develop new approaches to agricultural and 
environmental problems. Unfortunately, NGOs in sub-Saharan Africa are not well developed. There have 
been examples of NGOs assisting Governments in experimenting with establishing community extension 
systems and transferring responsibilities to them. A few NCiOs were contacted and they reacted positively 
to the proposals for designing improved crop,'treellivestock production systems, but argued strongly for an 
early involvement of larmers in planning these systems. 
NATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES 
The National Meteorological Services (or the Weather Bureau) of Kenya, Niger, Mali, Burkina Faso, 
Botswana and Namibia will be approached for their advice and participation in this initiative with respect 
to the availability of climatological records, upgrading o! weather stations, acquisition of equipment, and 
training of observers. 
UN AGENCIES 
UN Agencies with programs relevant to this initiative - such as WMO, FAO, UNDP, UNSO and UNESCO - 
will be kept Informed. 
6. Institutional Mechanisms 
Following the initial consultations during 1993 by ICRISAT with the other IARCs and UNEP on the 
preparation of this initiatkre, UNEP engaged Dr. Wolfgang Baier of Agriculture Canada as a Consultant to 
develop a draft proposal after 'extensive discussions with the IARCs, NARSs, NGOs and Regional 
Organizations. During February - March 1993, Dr. Baier lravelled to Kenya (for consultation with NARSs, 
IGADD, UNEP and ICRAF), Ethiopia (ILCA), Niger (ISC, INRAN, AGRHYMET), Burkina Faso (INERA, 
CNRST, NGOs), Botswana (DAR), and Namibia (Ministry of Agriculture). His draft proposal was circulated 
to all the IARCs for their comments in May 1994. 
To facilitate an effective dialogue between interested participants in the Initiative, it is proposed to hold an 
International Planning Workshop on a Desert Margins Initiative, in January 1995, at Nairobi, Kenya. 
The workshop will be convened with seven objectives 
1. TO assemble those institutions and individuals interestecl in collaboration in this ecoregional Initiative. 
2. To more precisely define and characterize the "agroecologies" for the purpose of the Initiative. 
3. To design an effective experimental approach and [research agenda tailored to the target agroecological 
zones of this Initiative, and to the socioeconomic conditions of the participating countries. 
4. To discuss the proposed Initiative and develop effective collaborative arrangements thai include 
interested NARSs, NGOs, regional institutes, IARCs, and other institutions. 
5. To forniulale work plans leading to specific project proposals that can be used to solicit appropriate 
funding. 
6. To establish a Steering Committee to probide policy guidelines and to set priorities. 
7. To idenlily the training needs and support required for the enhancement of human resource and 
institulional capacity in the NARSs. 
The operational mechanism will be decided at the Workshop 
7. Other Contributing Actors (NGOs, Developlnent Agencies, Farmer Groups etc.) 
In our preliminary contacts, several organizations have expressed their interest in participaling actively in 
this Initiative. In consultation with the NARS from the six countries, we will invite appropriate NGO's, 
development agencies and farmer groups for their participation in this initiative. 
8. Staffing by Institution and Field Specializalion, Locatian and Time Frame 
Policy guidance on technical matters will be provided by the RTCC. The Coordinator will maintain liaison 
with donors and report to a Donor Support Group and will plan and manage the work of the Coordinating 
Unit. The appointee will be a catalyst to promotc regional co-operation in technology generation and its 
dissemination in the member counlries. Tlle appointee will interact with Conveners of member countries 
to ensure that research results are effectively synthes~zed and reported, and will also review the research, 
report to the Committees, and assist them in the~r uork The Coordinat~ng Un~t  w ~ l l  be administered by 
ICRISAT and w ~ l l  be located at N~amey, Niger. 
Details of staff~ng by institut~ons and field speciallzatlon w ~ l l  be worked out during the planning workshop 
in January 1995 
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NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT FOR 
SUSTAINABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN PRODUCTIVITY 
IN THE DESERT MARGINS OF NORTH AFRICA 
A PROPOSAL FOR AN ECOREGIONAL PROGRAM 
FOR THE WANA REGION 
Proposed for incorporati011 in 
The Desert Margins Initiative 
prepared by ICIUSAT 
The International Center for Agric~lltural Rcscarch in the Dry Areas 
(ICARDA), Aleppo, Syria 
January 1995 
This is a revised version of the proposal for an Ecoregional Initiative for the WANA Region, 
entitled "Natural Resource Conservation and Management for Sustainable Improvements in 
Productivity in the Northern Margins of the Sahara", submitted to TAC by ICAKDA, as the 
convening center for WANA, in August 1994. 
PREFACE 
In 1994, the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of the CGIAR proposed a 
number of Systerrlwide and Ecoregional Initiatives. T h e  International Center 
for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) was identified as the 
convening center for an ecoregional initiative i n  West Asia and North Africa 
(WANA),  characterized as the subtropics with winter rainfall. 
In August 1994, ICAKI>A submitted to TAC a proposal for an Ecoregional 
Initiative for the W A N A  Region entitled "Nahlral Resource Conservation and 
Management for Sustainable Improvements in Productivity i n  the Northern 
Margins of the Sahara", where the northern margins encompass the arid and 
semi-arid itreas of the countries of Algeria, 1-ibya, M o r o c c ~ ,  and Tunisia. 
At the same time the Internatiorlal Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISA'Q, which was identified by 'I'AC as the converllng center for 
an ecoregional progranl for the semi-arid tropics in sub-Saharan Africa, 
submitted a proposal for an Ecoregional Initiative entitled "Sustainable Nahlral 
Resource Options to Arrest Land Degradation in the Desert Margins of Sub- 
Saharan Africa", commonly referred to as their Desert Margins Initiative. 
Although ICAKDA and ICRTSA'T exchanged documents, both of which referred 
to mutual cooperation in the respective ecoregional programs, time did not 
permit rr thorough inter-center dialogue on  the proposed programs for desert 
margins in Africa. 
Having now had more time to consider both documents and other discussions 
on these proposals, ICARDA considers that, although the prevailing climatic 
conditions and farming systems may differ considerably between the two 
regions, the two proposals address many of the same issues and that there ate 
considerable merits in dealing with the desert margins of Africa as "one". In 
this instance, ICARDA sees no benefit in maintaining the northlsouth Sahara 
divide. 
ICARDA is, therefore, proposing that a modit?ed version of ICARDA's original 
proposal be incorporated into ICRISAT's Desert Margins Initiative which would 
thus become an ecoregional proposal for the desert margins of Africa as a 
whole. The attached proposal represents t h i s  rnodi fied version. 
'The countries of North Africa - Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia - cover a 
total area of ahout 0.5 billion ha,  of which 93% is classified rts arid ur semi-arid, 
supporting an estimated population in 1995 of 71.5 millions. One of the major 
problems faced by the region is the asceleratinz degradation of its resource base 
(soils, water and natural vegetation). Nowhere is the problem rllore acute than in 
the drier  margins of  the region, where tht: resorlrce base is inherently lirliitecl and 
fragile. 
[CARDA recognizes that marly of the problelns faced by the region are being 
tackled by other centers, in other regions, notably in the semi-arid areas of sub- 
Saharan Africa. ICARDA is t l~erefore  proposing an ~nter-center initiative in natural 
resource management addressing common prohlems in the sourhcrn and northcrn 
margins of the Sahara.  l'he southern margins encompass the Saheli;in zone of west 
Africa; the northern margins rilcornpass the  arid and semi-arid (in terrns of winter 
r.ainfidl) areas cf the countries of Algeria, L-ibyij, Morocco, and l 'unisia. 
Relatively nlore international K & D investment in resource management has been 
allocated to the South.  ICARDA proposes that lessons learned from his irivestment 
could he transferable to other agro-ecosystems, specifically tlie desert margins o f  
North Africa. Cunsidcrable opportunities exist lor  inter-center cooperation in 
comparing and contrasting the systems, resources and needs of the northern and 
southern margins of  the Sahara, and to collectively bring to bear the experiences 
of both centers to improving resourc,3 rnanagenlent o r  improved 
crop/range/Iivestock production in the desert rnargins c ~ f  Africa. 
lCARDA r z c o ~ n i ~ e s  that tlevelopment of i n ~ p r l ~ v e d  technologies and/or resource 
managernen: strategies will, necessarily, differ between the two zones, but also 
considers that there is much scope for collaboration in the  developnient and transfer 
of  relevant experiences and approaches (philosophies, strategies, and 
methodologies) in tlie development of  i m p r o ~ e d  technologies and management 
options. 
The proposed initiative envisages collaboration with the ICRISAT Sahelian Center 
(ISC) and the other research organizations participating in the Desert Margins 
Initiative, with a view to achieving an overall objective of: 
Improved productivity of small rumiriants hased on sustainable 
increases in clomestic feed supplies attain& through the  promotion of 
improved resource conservation and management options that are  
ecologically sustainable, economic;illy viable and socially acceptable 
to the farmers and livestock owners in the desert margins of  North 
Africa. 
1. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION 
In Africa somc 1.3 billion ha, comprising arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas, support 
a population of about 400 a nil lions o r  two thirds of the African continent. The countries o f  
North Africa - Algeria, I,ibya, Morocco and 'hnisia - cover a total area of about 0.5 billion 
ha, of which 93% is classified as arid or semi-arid, supporting an estimated population in 1995 
of 71.5 millions. One of the major problems frrceti by the region is the accelerating 
degradation of its resource base (soils, water and natural vegetation). Nowhere is the problem 
more acute than in  the drier margins of the region, where the resource base is inherently 
limited and fragile. 
The amount of arable land available in these co~inrries is limited, totalling only sornc 22 
million ha. With average annual change in populatiorc in these countries averaging almost 3%,  
the population will rapidly increase, putting even greater pressure on the countries' limited 
resources. 'Ihere is little potential for increasing th~: cropped area; between 1990 and 2075 
the cropland availnble per capita is expected to fali f'rorn 0.36 ha to 0.18 ha. 
Climatic features, especially the low and variahle rainfall, limit the options available to 
farmers. Small niminants (sheep and goats) represe:lt the principal economic output in these 
areas and contribute a large proportion of the incomt: of small farmers and nomadic or scrni- 
nomadic herders through the sale of live aiimals, dairy products and wool, as well as 
providing a valuable dietary contribution to thc hou!icho1d, In the low rainfall arable areas, 
receiving between 200-350 mm of winter precipitation, barley is the major crop, the grain, 
straw, and residues being used primarily, on-farm, for feeding livestock. Between this barley 
zone and the Sahara desert are the vast areas of scasonal pasture laid, or rangelands, an 
important grazing resource for the small ruminant flocks based in the barley zone, as well as 
the nomadic herding populations based in the   range lands. 
The region has experienced a substantial increase in animal numbers over the last two decades. 
Livestock producers have been encouraged to increase flock sizes by the increased demand for 
animal products combined with governnrerit policies aimed at national self sufficiency. 
Expansion in flock size and flock numbers has been particularly noticeable at the drier end of 
the arable farming spectnim, whc.re more native pasture lands are open to free grazing. As 
livestock numbers have increased, so has the area planted to barley. This has been achieved 
primarily through cultivating previously uncultivated marginal land and by replacing the annual 
fallow in barley areas with continuous barley cropping. 
Crop and livestock production traditionally have been closely interrelated i n  ways that 
maintained the producing population while conserving the resource base. However, recent 
economic growth, increasing urbanization and associated rising consumer demand are forcing 
changes in production practices tllat threaten the natural resource base of the region. 
Intensified land use on poor sorls in dry are,is, the extension of cultivation into agriculrtlrally 
marginal areas, a!id overgrazing of natcral pas:ures by .In expanding livestock populntion all 
threaten the future productive capacity of these rtsourccs. 
The problems are exacerbated by the prevailing and persistent poverty that exists, particularly 
in th: low rainfall zones of the region. The rural inhabitants in these areas are socially 
disadvantaged and politically uninfluential, are scattered and disfitvoured in terms of 
infrastructural and institutiorial support, and are under severe stress with limited options to 
diversify their production systems. 
Inappropriate policies regarding land use have also cx;lcerbnLed the problem. In most countries 
in the Near East, the traditional tribal rights to giazing lands have been abolished, resulting 
in a system of "open access", but with no corresponcling regulatory mechanism to control the 
extent and intensity of grazing. Such a systerrr of open access, and the increasing 
mechanization of cultivation, has enccuraged, in the rangeland margins, and increasingly 
within the rangelands proper, a dramatic increase in the x e s  sown to barley. By reducing the 
costs of ct~ltivation, and increasing the area diat can be covered, mechanization has led to 
removal of Lhe natural ground cover in a way even more destr.uctive of soil ant1 vegetation as 
overgrazing. 
The present situation has dire conseqtiences for the natural resource base. C:imtinuous barley 
monocropping is rapidly depleting soil fertility and stimulates build up of pests and diseases. 
'There are indications that barley yields in these systems arc declining. Not only are rangelaid 
resources insufficient to meet current demand, the absolut- level of feed resources available 
is falling sharply due to overgrazing, permanent rt:moval of vegetation, and soil eroslon. 
ACSAD has classified 70% of rangelands in the Arab World as overgrazed and denuded 
Continued degradation is reported in many areas of North Africa and the Middle East. 
1.2 YOTENTlhI, FOK COLI,ABOKA'IION IN I ~ E S E A H C I ~  BETWEEN I'HE N 0 ~ l ' l i l ~ R N  ANL) 
S O ~ E R N  MARGINS OF THE SAiLUU 
ICARDA recognizes that rnany of the problems discussed above are encountered, ar~d are 
being tackled by other centers, in other regions, notably in the semi-arid areas of sub-Saharan 
Africa. ICARDA is therefore proposing an inter-center initiative in natural resource 
manageiiient addressing common problems in the southern and northern margins of the Sahara. 
The southern margins encompass the Sahelian zone of west Africa; the northern margins 
encompass the arid and semi-arid (in terrns of winter rainfall) areas of the countries of Algeria, 
Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia. The agro-ecological characteristics of this latter zone (fie 
transition zone from the desert to the driw margins of rainfed crcppirlg) continue through West 
Asia to the cool sub-tropics of Pakistan. 
Although there are significant differences in climate, and hence in natural vegetation and 
farming systems, between the two agro-ecological zones, the inherent problenis facing the two 
zones are similar. Livestock production is important in both zones, and is dependent on the 
primary plant production: natural vegetation, cultivated feed crops and crop by-products. The 
quantity and quality of plant production determines the secondary livestock production; 
likewise the management of livestock infl~~ellccs the qti;intity :ind quality of feed production, 
par,ticuln~.ly in the natural grazing lands of both zones. 
The agriculturalists of the Sahel and t l~c  desert margins of North Africa face similar resource 
managenlent and production problems: soil erosion by wind and water; declining soil fertility; 
overgrazing; shortages of doniestic~illy produccd fodder; declining quantity and quality of 
natural grazing for livestock; lack of fuelwood; and inappropriate policirs regarding land use 
and the lack of regulatory mechanisms to contr.01 the extent and intensity of grazing often as 
a result of the breakdown of traditional tribal rights. 
In North Africa, national agricultural research programs have concentrated on the higher 
potential cropped areas, with the aim of increasing national production and food security. 
Relatively more international K & I> investment i n  resource management has been allocated 
to the South. ICAKDA proposes that lessons Icarned from this investment could be 
transferable to other agro-ecosystems, specifically the desert margins of North Africa and, 
more generally, to similar agro-ecological zones throughout the Near East. Likewise, lessons 
learned from ICARI>A's on-station and off-station research in West Asia, which in sorne 
respects is more advanced given its proxin~ity to ICAKDA headquarters, could prove to be 
transferable to North Africa. 
The proposed initiative envisages col1:tboration with the ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC) 
and the other ~.esearch organizations associattd with ICRISAT's Desert Margins 
Initiative. ICAHDA considers that  considerable opportunities exist for inter-center 
cooperation in comparing and contr'uting the systems, resources and  needs of the 
northern a n d  sout l~ern  margins of the Sahara,  and  to collectively bring to bear the 
experiences of both centers in developing approaches to tackle the problem of improving 
resource management and  crop/r:~nge/livestock production in the desert margins of 
Africa. 
ICARDA recognizes that  develop~lient of improved technologies andlor  resource 
management strategies will, necrssarily, differ between the two zones a n d  will, therefore, 
not be transferable, but  it also considers that thert! is much scope for collaboration in the  
development a n d  transfer of relevant experiences and approaches (philosophies, 
strategies, a n d  methodologies) in the development of improved technologies ant1 
management options. 
In 1995, ICAKDA will also be initiating the implementation of a "Regional Adaptive Research 
Programme for the Development of Integrated CropJLivestock Prodcction in West Asia and 
North Africa" co-financed by IFAD (International Fund for Agricultural Development) and 
AFESD (Arab Fund for Econon~ic and Social Development). This project includes 
collaborative technology transfer components with the NARS of both the Mashreq (West Asia) 
and Maghreb (North Africa) regions, including a community-based livestock management 
cornponent and research and technology development to improve feed and fodder production 
throughout the arable sector as well as from nahlral pastures. A third component, to be 
implemented jointly with IFPKI, involves research orr policy and institutional issues, including 
analysis of the role of government policies and partic\~larly their effect on economic incentives 
for the sustainable use of land and range resources, and analysis of property rights issues and 
the role and effect~veness o f  local i n r ~ t ~ ~ t i o n s  Iri regulating rangeland use. 'I3e proposcd 
initiative for [tie desert margins o f  North Africa w w l d  takc a(iva111age of the conlplenirntary 
research activities of this project. 
lFPR1 is also collaborating with iCR1SAT in research on Sahelian household decision-tnaking 
and crop and livestock management practices. Thus, IFPRI provides a linkage between 
ICARDA and ICRISAT in research rclatcd to the socio-economic determinants 'and policy and 
institutional issues related to resource rnzyagernent in both the northern and southern rn;irgins 
of the Sahara. 
? h e  strength of this initiative lies In exploiting the con~parativc advantage o f  each of h e  
research par-tncrs. ICRISAT is the convening center for the Desert Margins Initiative, and 
details of the research organizations p,articipating in tlie initiative for sub-S'aharan Africrl - 
other CG centers (ICRAF, ILCA, IFPRI and IPGRI), other international and regional 
cooperators, and national research systems - arc given in ICRISAT's doc~~nien t .  'I'he linkages 
detailed below refer specifically to ICARDA's proposed initiative for the desert margins of 
North Africa. 
1.3.1 [ARC to IAHC Linkages 
1. ICARDA - ICRISAT. The primary linkage will be between ICARDA and ICKISA'T'c 
Sahelian Center, as discussed above. 
2 .  ICARDA - IFPRI. Resource management pr~?blenis reflect the social and ecor~ornic 
circumstances of ],and users, so  technical reszarch on resource management interacts 
closely with research on  socio-economic, public poiicy and public management issues. 
IFPRI is already collaborating with ICAKDA in the IFADIliFESD programme, and 
can also draw on their experiences in research on Sahelian household decision-making 
and crop and livestock management practices. 
3. ICARDA - IPGRI. ICARDA hosts IPCRI's regional office for WANA and the 
secretariat of the WANANET plant genetic resources network. IPGRI will support the 
proposed inter-center initiative through the WANANET Working Groups on Cereal 
Genetic Resources and Pasture and Forage Genetic Resources and through its 
participation in the UNDP supported regional project to establish a database on 
rangelands in Algeria, Morocco and 'Tunisia. 
4. Further linkages are envisaged with the ICARD,4/1I,RI proposed inter-center initiative 
on "Improved Utilization o f  Small Ruminant Genetic Resources for sustainable 
Production in Livestock-Crop-Range Production Systems in Countries of the WANA 
Region", and with the systernwide water management initiative for which IIMI is the 
convening center. 
1.3,2 IAHC to NARS Link:tgcs 
The proposed initiative for North Africa will bcncfit fr.um: 
1. the existing linkages between ICAIIDA, a ~ i i  uthcr international/regional centers in 
North Africa (ACSAD, CIHEAM), and linkages with partners in the NARS of North 
Africa, opcrating through ICARDA's North Africa Rcgional Program (NARP). 
2 .  the existing linkages between ICAIiDA and our partners in  the NARS with similar 
agro-ecologies in West Asian ~:oilntries, up-rating through ICARIIA's West Asia 
Regional Program (WARP). 
3.  the existing linkages betwcen ICKJSA'T, and other internationallregional centers in the 
Sahel, ant! their partncrs in NARS,  opcrating ttirough the ICRISAT Sahelian Center 
(ISC). 
1.3.3 NARS to NAKS Linkages 
Linkages already exist between the NARS in Norlh Africa through the Maghreb Union. 
Multinational, multi-institutional and rnultidisciplina~y cooperation between NARS has also 
been encouraged by the research programs and networks operated by ICARDA through the 
North Afric~. Regional Program. 
Strong linkages already exist between the NAKS of [he Sahelian countries. I-lowever, as far 
as we are aware, there are few if any linkages between the Sahelian and North African NARS. 
No f'orurn exists for integrated regional cooperation between the NARS of the two regions. 
An important objective of the proposed initiative is to develop transnational mechanisms for 
collaboration between NARS in research and technology transfer. 
The overall objective of the propnscd progranl for the desert nlargins o f  North Africa is: 
Improved  productivity of srt~:lll ruminants b;isecl o a  sustainable incre;lses 
1 in domestic feed supplies at ta ined tlirough Ihc pror r~ot io r~  of improbed 
resource conservation a n d  rnenagerr~ent options t h a t  a r e  ecologically 
sustainable, economically viable a n d  socially acceptable to  the f a r m e r s  a n d  
livestock owners  in the  desert  rrlargins of h'ortll Africa. 
To  achieve this ovcrall objective, action is required or\ several fronts, 
(i) Identification of thz extent and impact of land degradation atid the underlying causes, 
both physical and human, with a view to forn~ulating an appropriate research progranl 
for the dekelopment of natut-a1 resource conservation anti m'magcment options in the 
northern margins of the Sahara. 
(ii) Evaluation, with the participation of local l a d  uscrs. of curi.ent indigenous and 
inlproved !and and grazing management systems and crop and livestock produition 
practices, with a view to identifying causes of misuse, designing effeclivc options for 
improvemt:nt, and identifying constrainls and incentives to their :idoption. 
(iii) Developnicnt of improved resource management options, land use practices and 
technologies rhar increase productivity while conserving and enhancing the resuurcc 
base. 
(iv) Developrnent of inlproved conservation, man:~gement arid utilization of the agricultural 
biodiversity of the desert nirirgins of North Africa. 
(v) Identification and analysis of policy distortions and, where considercd appropriate, dle 
investigation of property rights and communal control of access to rangeland resources, 
with a view to enhancing the adoption by land users of  resource management options 
and technologies Uiat increase local feed production anti livestock productivity while 
at the same time conserving the resource base. 
(vi) Enhancement of the institutional capacity of the participating countries to undertake 
resource management research and extt:nsion, with particular attention to 
multidisciplinary and participative socio-ecor,omic research, and the estahlisliment of  
mechanisms for collaboration between NARS in participating countries to ensure !hat 
the initiative is self sus ta in i~g .  
3. IMbIEUIATE OBJECTIVES, OU.I'PUTS XND ACI'IVITIES 
3.1.1 Immediate Objective 
Identification of the extent and impact of land degradation and the underlying causes, both 
physical and human, with a view t o  formulating an appropriate research program for the 
development of natural resource conservation and management options ir l  the northern msrgins 
of the Sahara. 
3.1.2 Outputs 
- assessments of the natural resources (land and vegetation). the extent and severity of 
degradation, and the resource management and production systems prevdil~ng in the 
northern margins of'the Sahara, that will be comparable to similar assessments for the 
southern margins proposed in 1CKISA'l"s Desert Margins Initiative; 
- priority research issues identified for the northern desert margins; 
3.1.3 Activities and Institutional Iriput 
- Characterization and analysis of land use systems in the northern margins of the Sahara 
v. the southern margins. [ICAKDA and ICKISAT). 
- Evaluation, with the prvtjcipat~on of local land users, of current indigenous and 
irnproved land and grazing management systems and crop and livestock production 
practices, with a view to identifying causes of misuse, designing effective options for 
improvement, and identifying constraints and ~ncentives to their adoption [IC/tRDA ar~cl 
NARg 
- Research problem diagnosis!priority setting and identification of research hypotheses 
and approaches to achieving potential solutions. [ICARnA and associuted NARS; 
ICRlSA fl 
3.2.1 Immediate Objective 
Improved land use practices and t?chnologies that increase productivity while conserving and 
enhancing the resource base, accepted and implemented by land users in the northern margins. 
3.2.2 Outputs 
- rehabilitation, conservation, and management of rangelands including 
recommendations, based on field tested methods, for soil, water and vegetation 
management and guidelines for stocking and grazing management. 
- local production of high qaa l~ ty  feed and tht.. establishment o f  sustainable ir.opping 
systems, through the adoption of forage and pasture legumcs in fiirnlers' crop rotntiolls. 
- improved feed availability through the higher yields of barley grain and straw from the 
' widespread arloption of  improved produztion practices and varieties. 
3.2.3 Activities and Institutional Input 
- field testing of appropriate rnedlods of soil, water and vegetation management for 
rangelands, including surface water management for water harvesting andlor erosion 
control; use of shrubs for soil surface protection and wlnd erosion control, fodder and 
fuelwood. [IC'ARI)A cln:l us.sociurrd c.t~nfc,rs/h.'A RS; ICRIS,,1 T clntl tis.so~.itrrc,cl 
cenfers/NARS in the Suhc.1; Ilnkogrs rvitiz IlMl inilicitive on rvurer rr~~~nu~c,rrlc,nrl 
- evaluation of nutrient status of soils and investigation of nutricnt cycling in 
cropllivcstock systcms, using on-farm rilethodologies tieveloped in tllc Sahel. 
[ICRISAT uild cissn~~ic~ted IAHCs; ICAFWA and rcssocic~fni NAKSI. 
- evaluation of  reduced cost tilldge systems for clop prvduct~on in niargin,~l 1,unfcd 
cropping areas. [ICAl?DA, ICHISAT t r d  cu.vociatet1 /VANS] 
- integration of pasturc and forage legumes into cereal based rotations. [ICAK!),4 tr~rd 
assc~ciated NAH.q. 
- on-farm testing of  identified promising cultivars of barley, both under farmers' own 
conditions and in cornbination with improveti management practices, and follow-up 
monitoring and evaluation with farmers. Improvement of productivity in thcse areas 
requires selection and testing of cultivars for  specific adaptation to these e r rv i~on~ner~ ts .  
ICAKDA is already in the process of devolving its breeding program for North Africa 
by distributing specific nurseries of earlier (F2) material for selection for specific 
adaptation, in sitrc, by  NAKS. [ICARDA and as.sociard NARSI. 
- farmer participatory trials in small r ~ ~ ~ n i r ~ a n t  m nagement and nutrition, with particular 
reference to grazing management. [ l i / t ka~es  with ILRINCAHDA inrercrtlrer iniriurive 
on  stnull rwninc~nts in WANA].  
Con~plementary activities within the 1FAI)IAFI;SD funded programme and other 
coniplementary projects include: 
- evalu?+;-n of the role and economic value of weedy fallow; and alternative strategies 
for its rnanagenient in crop production systerns. [ICARUA and ussociured NAR.57. 
- seed production of pasture legumes is wldely reported to be a major constraint in their 
adoption. [CARDA has initiated and prcividc; support to a farmer-based pasture seed 
production project in Morocco and Algeria, using low-cost mechanized techniques 
developed by ICARDA scientists and local mallufacturers in Aleppo, which could serve 
as a prototype for other countries in the regicn. [ICARDA and associared N A R q .  
further research is needed to establish best methods of harvesting, handling ant1 
utilizing forage leguines, including grazing management. Lack of experience andlor 
suitable equipment in forage harvesting and coi~scrvation may be a main reason for low 
rates of adoption by farmers. [ICARDA tind ~?ssociated NARSI. 
barley straw is also an important livestock fccd Breeding programs need support from 
back-up research on iniprovement o f  total productivity (biomass). This work will be 
conducted in collaboration with livestock nutritiorlists (on straw quality and palatability 
traits) and with participation of farmers and livestock owners in identifying desirable 
traits and selection criteria. IICARDAI. 
3.3.1 Immediate Objective 
Improved conservation, rnanagernent and utilization of the agricultural biodiversity of the 
desert rnargins of North Africa accepted and ir~lplernented by landusers. 
3.3.2 Outputs 
- a database, integrated with the agro-ecological characterization (under Objective 1) 
using GIS, documenting hey sites of biodiversity and species. 
- germplasm of major specles conserved ant1 characterized. 
- where applicable, gzrmplasni identified for rehabilitation of natural rangelands. 
- where applicable, land races of barley and forage legumes included in breeding 
programs to exploit specific adaptation and maintain genetic diversity. 
3.3.3 Activities and Institutional Input 
- Identification and documentation of characteristic areas of high or unique genetic 
diversity, including local (indigenous) knowledge of characteristics and use of species. 
[ICARDA, IPGRI]. 
- Germplasm collection, evaluation and characterization. [ICARDA. IPGRI arzd 
associated NARS] . 
- Identification of species for incorporation in breeding programs - farrrler involvement 
in selection and breeding. [ICARDA and associated NARSj. 
3.4.1 Immediate Objecti\e 
Amerldnient of policy tjistortions so as to improve incentives for farmers to i n v r ~ t  In 
techqologies that increase local feed production and livestock productivity. and where 
considered appropriate, the establishnlent of property rights ar~d conin~unal control of acccss 
to rangeland resources so as to inlprove incentives for land uscrs to adopt improved 
technologies and rangeland management practices. 
3.4.2 Outputs 
- Assessment of the changes in land use, productivity and degradation and analysis of 
incentives and disincentives (constraints) lo appropriate resource nianagcrnent, 
integrated with agroecological characterization (under Objective I ) ,  in a niarlner to 
allow comparisons with the Sahel. 
- Recon1n7endations for government interventions (legisl,~tion, policy rcforrns) to 5uppo1 t
natural resource conservation and management. 
3.4.3 Activities and lnstitulional I r~pu t  
- Comparative descriptive analysis (in the norll~ern and southcrn margins), utilizing 
available information, to track trends in land use, productivity and degradation. 
Information about changes in land laws, I,md tenure, and indigenous institutions that 
manage common property (rangelands) will also be compiled, together w i h  details 
about government effons to set up alternative regulatory niechanisrns. [ICARI>A, 
ICRISAT, IFPHI]. 
- In selected sites detailed field work wlil be undertaken tu establish exactly what 1s 
happening to property rights on the rangelands, to communal control over grazing, and 
to the traditional rights of rangeland use by different groups of users (especially 
nomadic and semi-nomadic people). [ICARDA, IFPRfl. 
- The data will provide the basis for constructing models o f  resource management 
decisions on the rangelands. 'These models will be used to help identify changes in 
policy and grazing regulations needed to improve incentives for the adoption of more 
s~~stainable technologies and soil and range rnanagement practices. The models will 
also be used to evaluate the economic viability of the technologies and management 
practices to be developed and/or transferred as part of this research nroject. [ICARDA, 
IFPW . 
3.5.1 Immediate Objective 
Enhanced institutional capacity of the participating coantries to undertake resourxe managernen1 
research and extension, with particular attention to multidisciplinary and participative socio- 
economic research, and established mechanisms for collaboration between NARS in 
participating countries ensuring that the initiative is self sustaining. 
3.5.2 Outputs 
- A cadre of skilled scientists, supported by establishctl mechanisnls within NARS,  that 
will undertake production systenis arid resource management research thus ensuring the 
sustainability of this initiative. 
- A self-sustaining network for information and technology dissemination and exchange. 
3.5.3 Activities and lnstittltional Input 
- Provision of short term group training courses on specific topics and the provision of 
support to national scier~tists to undertake research towards their M.Sc and Ph.D 
degrees within the overall training component proposed for 1C:RlSAT's Desert Margins 
Initiative. 
- Exchange visits, seminars, workshops, etc. lCARDA has found from its experience 
in other regional programs h a t  the networking concept has had considerable success 
in reducing the potential risks inherent in implementing a multi-country multi- 
institutional program. Network activities have included informationexchange, training, 
regional study tours and workshops; thr: personal and professional relationships which 
have been established among scientists have enhanced the institutional linkages 
generated by the project activities. However, such networking requires national 
commitment by the governmental institutions in the countries particularly at the 
personnel level and in support of net;vorking activities. IJCARDA, ICRfSAT. and 
associared NARS and other cenrers] . 
Institi~tiorial niechanisms and coordination arrangelncrlts for the o\~craII I I I I [ ~ ; I I ~ Y C  fbr. Africa are 
expected to be fnrn~i~lated at the lr~ternatiorial I2lan.ii~1g Workshop on the 1)escr.t h1;lrgins 
Initiative to be convened by ICRiSAT in Jnnuary 1905 in N;iirobi, Kenya. 
b 
With respect to the proposed program for the North Africa Desert k la rg~ns .  we propose  hat 
ICARDA function as  the coordinating center through its North Africa Kcgional Office in 
Tunis. Selected ICARDA and NARS scientists would hc responsible for rescarcli Icadcsship, 
management and coordination of specific componen-.s of the research prograil (jointly with 
IFPRI in the case of the policy and institutional research component). Such coordination may 
be facilitated by regional working groups, nctworbs, si~ccial cornmittc~c. etc. 
The project will b~:nefit from cooperation with other ac~icitics in the region; where fe:isit)le. 
the project w ~ l l  seek collaboration with other regional and international restarch and 
development institutions (for instance ACSAl), AOAD, CIHEAM. ItSCWA'l and projcjects. In 
addition to collaborating with researchers from national agricui~ural rcscarch systems, close 
contacts will be maintained with appropriate persc2nntl of govcrnrrlent policy and pl;lnning 
departments, with the relevant faculties of national universit~es. and with o h e r  research 
institutions and non-governnicnt orgx~izat ions working on sir~iilar p~.ohlcrii'; 
5.  BUDGET 
The attached budget was developed fix ICARDA's nr~igirinl proposal for a n  Ecoregional 
Initiative for West Asia and North Afri:a (WANA)  subinitted to I'AC in August 1994. This 
provisional budget i s  lnclrlded here as an iridrcatior~ only of ICARDA's eafi~nntions of the 
minimum silpport rieeded to initiate the proposed activities in the desert rriargins of North 
Africa. 
ICARIIA recogr~izes t h a t  if the proposed prograrrl I'or North Africa is iticorporatcd into 
t h e  overall Desert Margins Initiative for Africa, this budget will be atljusted following 
discussions with ICRlSAT as t h e  convening center.  
ICARDA 
-- 
North Afrlca Program Coordination 84,000 84,000 84,000 84,000 
Operational costs 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
Travel 15,000 1 5,000 10,000 10,000 
Training Support 1 5,000 1 5,000 10.000 
WorkshopslSeminars 20,000 20,000 20,000 50,000 
Total 
336,000 
80,000 
50,000 
40,000 
1 10,000 
Sub-total 154,000 154,000 144,000 164,000 
- -- 
ICRISAT p-. 
Agro-ecological characterlzation 25,000 25,000 / Technology transfer 15,000 15.000 30,000 30,000 1 90,000 
I Training Support 15,000 15,000 10,000 1 40,000 
Workshops/sem~nars 20,000 20,009 
------- 
80,000 
Sub-total 75,000 75.000 
-- 
IFPRl 
1 Personnel 19,600 19,600 19,600 9,800 1 68,600 
I Operational (field surveyr i  10,000 10,000 10,000 1 30,000 I Travel ll.OJ0 11.000 11.000 5,500 1 38,500 
Pol~cy Workshop t ---- 30,000 t 30,000 Sub-total 40,600 40,600 40,600 45,300 167,100 
IPGRI-WANA 
Germplasm Conservation and use 15,000 15.000 15,000 15,000 60,000 
---- 
I Linkage to Inter-Center Initiative on 15,000 15,000 15,000 Small Ruminants 
I National Professional Officers 60,000 60.000 60,000 60,000 1 240,000 
1 Operational 35,000 35.000 35,000 35,000 1 140,000 
1 Travel 10,000 10,COO 10.000 10.000 1 40,000 
Training 
- - 
20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
Sub-total 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 
--- 
TOTAL 424,600 424,600 399,600 414,300 
- 
80,000 
500,000 
1,663,100 
Programme Coordination: On? senior scientist frill-t~lne, hl~dgetcd at I(lt1RDA's averdge 
emplyyment costs of $US 84,000 per year. 
Oper;\tionaI costs for ICARDA's tield opcratlons 
Travel. Costs of ICARDA scientists travel to and from Kurth A t r ~ c a  dntl ICRlSA'r Sahclian 
Center 
Training Support. Costs of training materials, preparation, ctc , ~tnd tlQ suppurt. Support for 
trainees is included under NARS component of the hudget 
Workshops/Sernin;irs. To support regional ctloperatic7n hc.twc.cn NAKS, I('ARDA and ICKISA'S 
Sahelian Center. Costs are shared in first three years with I(?KISA?' Sdiclian Center. Fiilal 
Workshop hudgrted for in find yzar. 
ICHISAT 
Agro.e~i)logical Characterization: perso~nel  ar~d operational L O S I S  l o r  coilahorat~r)n in Agro- 
ecological characterization, 
Technology Transfer: personnel and operational ccl\ts ~nvolvzd in transfer. o f  ;i]>propriate 
technology froin southern Sahel to northern Sahel. 
'[raining Support: see notes under ICARDA's compunent 
Worksllopslserninars: set: notes under ICARDA's Lornpc~rierit. 
Budget for IFPRI is complementary to funding provided under Il:AD/AI:ESD funded progr;cmrne, 
and supports additional activities. 
Personnel: Research Fellows, at IFPRI's stdndard clnp1o)ment costs (~ncluding benefits) of 
$US 9,800 per month. Two months in the first three yzars, one month in the fourth year. Note, 
the lFPRI conlponent will also be supported by one Nat~onal Protessional Officer, budgeted under 
the NARS component. 
Operational costs: Field surveys additional to those required under 'IFADIAFESD programme. 
Activities under this component will also be suppcrtd by operational costs under NARS 
cornponeat. 
Travel: Twtr trips from Washington to Damascus, in first three years; one trip in find year for 
Policy Workshop. Round trip airfare, plus per diern, budgeted at $5,500 per trip. 
Workshop: Policy Workshop in North Africa in final year 
Germplasm Conservation an(l llse. C'ostx 10 support p.irticil)ation o f  II'GKI WANANET. 
IIJRI 
-
Costs to support linkages with ILRIIICAUDA Inter-(:entor Initiative o r 1  Small Ruminants. 
National Professional Officers: three NAKS scientists will he seconded r ~ )  the programme. 
Budgeted according to ICARDA's standard scale for NP02, equivalent to professionals with a 
Masters degree or relevant training plus twelve years experience ur a PhD with less than five years 
related experience. 
Operational costs: for field activities in the northern Sahel and, where appropriate, technology 
transfer from o t h e ~  areas of WANA. 
Travel: travel of NARs scientist5 within Uortll Africa. and to ICRISAT Sahelian Cerlter 
Training: support to trainees, including travel, stipend. per diem, ctc. 
W 6 / 3 ~ 0  
ICRISAT Library Accession Number 
Call Number 6 3 3 .h 59 .' 6 3( - 6  ,Ih) 
Author t/*vl& .~j&&& 1~ rq s f? dd . 
About ICRISAT 
The semi-arid tropics (SAT) enconpasses parts of 48 dcvelop~ng countries lncludlng nlost of Indl;~, p;uts 01' soutllcast 
Asia, a swathe across sub-Saharan Africa, niuch of southern and eastcrn Africa, and part5 of I.atin A ~ n c r ~ c ~ i .  h1;lny of 
these counhics'arc among the poorest in the world. Approxinlately one-sixth of the world's populat~on lives In tllc SAT, 
which is typified by unpredictable weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutr~cnt-ptx~r sollh. 
ICRISAT's mandate crops are sorghum, pearl niillet, tingcr nlillct, ch~ckpca,  p igconpa.  ;~ntl groundnut; thcse \ ~ h  L,roph 
are vital to life for the ever-increasing popultitions of the semi-arid tropics. ICKISAT'\ alission is to contluct rescarct~ 
which can lead to enhanced sustainable production of thcsc crops and to inlproved nlanagcnicnt of the I l n ~ ~ t c d  natural 
resources of the SAT. ICRISAT coniniunicates informatior! on tcchno11)gics ;IS they are tlcvclopctl rllroupli worksliol~s. 
networks, training, library services, and publishing. 
ICRISAT was established in 1972. It is onc of 16 nonprofit, research and trilining ccntcrs funded through the C'on\ultativc 
Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The CCIAK is an inti)rrnal asscxiation of approx~ni;~tcly 50 
public and private sector donors; it is co-sponsored by the Focd and Agriculture Organili~tion of the IJnitctl N;~tion\ 
(FAO), the United Nations Dcvclopment Progranlnlc (UNDP), the United Nation5 Environment Progranlrnc (IJNI:f'), 
and thc World Bank. 
L'ICRISAT 
Les re'gions tropicales senti-arides couvrent entierenrent ori purtiellenr~nt 48 prrys en ck;r~c.lop/~crtrrnt: line mcrje~tri~ pcrrri~ 
de I'lnde, des rkg ion~  tie I'Asie rirr sud-est, une bonde NU travers dr l'Afriquc, uu .rritl dri Sahurtr, Itr plrts ~ r a n d r  purtic, de 
I'Af'rique orientale el australe, uinsi yue quelques regions d'ArnCriyue latine. Lo plirparr tle ces pays son/ pc~rnri lec p1ri.c 
parivres dans le monde. Pr2s d'un tiers de la population niondicrle hribite (Ian.\ c,c,.s rc;,qion.s rropicalcs srnri-arrc1o.s qur ,son/ 
caractPris&es par un climat peu previsible, une pluviositt j i ih le  er rr1;atoirr et dcs sols purrr8res cn 6lPnlenn n~trritifs. 
Les cultures faisant I'objet du mandut de I'lnstitut interna/ionul de rec.herc,ho .rur les i.rilrures des :onrs tropica1r.s scnri- 
arides (connu sous le sigle anglais d'lCKISAT) .son/ le sorgho, 1. mil ,  l'e'leusine, k. pois chiche. Ir poi.s d'Anaole et 
I'arachide, c~rltures yui son1 vitales pour la subsisrence rles populations sans cesse croi.s.runte.v de.\ r&,qiotr.\ /ropicales 
semi-aride.~. Le mandat cle I'ICRISAT est d'effectuer des travuu,r de recherche conduisant d unr prorluction amilioree et 
durable de ces cultures ainsi qu'a une meilleure gestion des ressources naturelles 1imite'e.c de res rh ions.  L'ICKISAT 
communique des informations sur les technologies aufur et a mesure qu'elles son! mises au point au travrrs ii 'crtrlier.~, de 
r i seaw,  lie la formation, des services bibliothPque et fie pub1ication.s. 
L'ICKISAT a cntami son action en 1972 et constitue l'un des 16 centres de recherche et deformation A but nail-lucratif, 
finance' au travers du Groupe consultatif de recherche agricole internatiomle (GCRAI). Le GCHAl est une association 
infi>rnielle d'environ 50 bailleurs de fonds relevant tan! du secteur public que du secteur pr iv i .  Le Groupe esr .support& 
conjointement par la Banque mondiale, /'Organisation des Nations Unies pour I'alimentation et I'agriculture (FAO), 
le Programme des Nations Unies pour le dheloppement (PNUD) et le Programme des Nations Unies pour l'environne- 
men? (PNUE). 
